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f C0l0na (&. §. il0rgam

Whether toiling throiigli the deep sands of the barren desert,

Buffering from hunger and thirst
;
or "weary and "way-worn in climb*

ing stupendous heights of the Sierra; -whether surrounded by death

and desolation on the Plains, or obtaining slight repose in the ne"w

cities of the Pacific— the reminiscences of our happy, school-boy

days, too often intrude on my memory, to permit me to forget my
old and "well-tried friend of early years. And now that the dangers

are passed
— "when "we can sit side by side in "the old arm chairs,"

and trundle the hoop, or thro"w the ball, in fancy, and laugh over

our boyish follies— these recollections of hy-gones only cement the

kindly feeling, which is rarely
" of this world."

It is only a slight testimonial of respect
— indeed, were it an

hundred fold greater, you would deserve it— but such as it is,

my heart dedicates this little work to you.
THE AUTHOR.
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CHAPTER I.

UNEXPECTED ERA IN LIFE COMPANY FOKMED AT DAYTON, OHIO DEPAR-

TURE TO ST. JOSEPH OX THE MISSOURI BROWN BOAT EMBASSY

CROWDED EMIGRATION DEATH BY CHOLERA AND BURIAL OF A YOUNG

VIRGINIAN INDIAN TERRITORY SAFE ARRIVAL OF CATTLE AT ST. JO-

SEPH DEATH BY CHOLERA AND BURL\L OF HARRIS CHILL AND FEVER

HARNEY's landing FERRY ACROSS THE MISSOURI— INDIAN COUNTRY

TIMBER LAND PANORAMA PLAINS OUR SEVENTEEN WAGONS—^FIFTY

OTTAWA MEN GREAT AND LITTLE NAMAHA.

Ninety days previous to the 5th of April, 1849, had any one

told me that I should be a traveler upon the wild wastes be-

tween the Missouri river and the Pacific ocean, I should have

looked upon it as an idle jest ;
but circumstances, which fre-

quently govern the course of men in the journey of life, were

brought to bear upon me ;
and on the day above named, I be-

came a nomad denizen of the world, and a new and important

era ofmy life began.

My constitution had suffered sad im-oads by disease incident

to western climate, and my physician frankly told me, that a

change of residence and more bodily exertion was absolutely

necessary to effect a radical change in my system
—in fact, that

my life depended upon such a change, and I finally concluded
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to adopt his advice. About this time, the astonishing accounts

of the vast deposits of gold in California reached us, and besides

the fever of the body, I was suddenly seized with the fever of

mind for gold ;
and m hopes of receivuig a speedy cure for

the ills both of body and mind, I turned my attention
" west-

ward ho !" and immediately commenced making arrangements

for my departm'e. A company had been fonned at Dayton,

a few miles above Ottawa, under the command of Captain Jesse

Greene, for the purpose of crossmg the plains, and I resolved

to jom it. Our general rendezvous was to be at St. Joseph,

on the Missouri, from wliich we intended to take oui* depar-

ture. I had engaged men, purchased cattle and a wagon, and

subsequently laid in my supplies for the trip, at St. Louis.

My wagon I shipped by water to St. Joseph, and sent my
cattle across the country about the middle of March, to meet

me at the place of rendezvous, in April.

. Ail things being m readiness, on the day first named, I bid

iadieu to my family and to Ottawa, and proceeded to St. Louis

on the steamer Revolution, and there took passage for St.

Joseph on the Embassy. The companions of my mess were

Messrs. J. H. Fredenburg, Matthew Harris, and Eben Smith,

from Ottawa—the two last I had engaged to take across

the plains, on condition of their assistance during the journey,

and half they should make for one year from the time we left

home—^a contract which was then common. We were jomed

on our trip up the river by a young man named Hobert Bro"wii,

who was looking out for some opportunity of going to Califor-

nia, and who was proceeding to St. Joseph for this purpose.

There was a great crowd of adventurers on the Embassy.

Nearly every State in the Union was represented. *Every

berth was full, and not only every settee and table occupied at
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night, but the cabm floor was covered by the sleeping emi-

grants. The decks were covered with wagons, mules, oxen,

and mining implements, and the hold was filled mth supplies.

But this was the condition of every boat—for since the invasion

of Rome by the Goths, such a deluge of mortals had not been

witnessed, as was now pourmg from the States to the various

pomts of departure for the golden shores of California. Vis-

ions of sudden and immense wealth were dancing in the im-

maginations of these anxious seekers of fortunes, and I must

confess that I was not entirely fi"ee from such dreams
;
and like

our sage statesmen, cogitating upon the condition of the Na-

tional Treasury, with the extinguishment of the National Debt,

under the administration of General Jackson, I wondered what

I should do with all the money wliich must necessarily come

into my pocket ! Our first day out was spent in these pleasing

reflections, and the song and the jest went round with glee
—

while the toil, the dangers, and the hardships, yet to come, were

not thought of, for they were not yet imderstood. But they

were understood soon enough, nous verrons. On the second

day, amid the gaities of our motley crowd, a voice was heard,

whi^h at once checked the soimd of mirth, and struck with

alarm the stoutest heart—"the cholera is on board!" For a

moment all voices were hushed—each looked in another's face

in mute mquiry, expecting, perhaps, to see a victim in his

neighbor.
" The cholera *? Gracious Heaven ! How?—where?

Who has got it T'—and from that moment anxiety prevailed
—

for who could tell that he might not become a victim 1 At

length calmness gamed the ascendency, and excitement passed

away ;
but the subdued tones of those who had been the most

gay, attested the interest which they felt in the melancholy

announcement. A young gentleman, belonging to a company
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from Virginia, who had indulged in some imprudence in

eatmg and drinking, while at St. Louis, was the subject of

attack
;
and although every attention was rendered which skill

and science could give, the symptoms grew worse, and he

expired at ten o'clock on the morinng after he was taken ill.

It was a melancholy spectacle, to see one who had left home

with high hopes of success, so prematurely stricken down
;
and

although he had no mother near him to soothe his last anguish,

or weep over his distress, he w^as surrounded by friends who

were ready and willmg to yield any assistance to mitigate his

pain. Lideed, there was not a man on board, whose heart did

not yearn to do something for the suff*erer. Preparations weje

made for his interment
;
and a little before sunset the boat w^as

stopped, to give us, his companions, an opportunity to bury

him.

It was in a gorge, between two lofty hills, where a spot was

selected for his grave. A bright gi'een sward spread over the

gentle slope, and under a cluster of trees his grave was dug by

strangers. A procession was formed by all the passengers,

which, with a solemnity the occasion demanded, proceeded to the
«

grave, where an intimate friend of the deceased read the Epis-

copal burial service, throughout which there was a drizzling

rain, yet every hat was removed, in respect to the memory of a

fellow passenger, and in reverence to God. How little can we
foresee our own destiny ! Instead of turning up the golden

sands of the Sacramento, the spade of the adventurer was first

used to bury the remams of a companion and friend.

A tedious passage of ten days brought us, on the 19th, to

St. Joseph, where we learned that the Dayton company, which

had preceded us, had left that day, with the intention of moving

up the river to some other point for crossing into the Indian
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Territory, where they would halt until the grass was sufficiently

advanced to afford forage for our cattle, and which would give

us ample time to overtake them before settmg out from the

land of civilization, on our arduous journey across the plains.

I also heard that my cattle had arrived safely, and were waiting,

under the charge of Henderson, about a day's journey in the

country ;
and I dispatched Smith to notify Henderson of our

arrival, and to bring them in. Our goods and wagon were

soon landed, and as every public house in town was crowded by

eniigrants to overflowing, (ha\Tng a portable cooking stove,)

we slept and messed in our wagon, in one of the back streets
;

and up to Sunday night, all were enjoying our usual health.

About four o'clock on Monday morning, we were awakened

by groans, and cries of distress, from the outside of our wagon.

"Who is that?—what is the matter?" I exclaimed, starting

from a sound sleep.
" Who is sick 1

"

"
It must be Mr. Harris," said Brown,

"
for he is not in here."

We sprang out, and indeed found poor Harris, wTithing and

agonized, under an attack of cholera. I immediately gave him

a large dose of laudanum, the only palliative we had at hand,

and dispatched a messenger for a physician. He was violently

taken with the worst symptoms, but within an hour was mider-

going regular treatment from a skillfiil physician. For about

three hours he suffered mtense pain, wiith vomiting, purging,

cramps, and cold exti'emities, while a clammy sweat started

from every pore. During the day we moved him to a more

quiet and secluded spot, and his symptoms became more favora-

ble. The evacuations and vomitings ceased, his limbs became

warm, his eye brightened, and he thought, as we did, that he

was better. He remained in this state about three hours, du-

ring which we continued our exertions in rubbing him, and
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making the applications ad\dsed by the physician, when all

looked upon him as out of danger. Suddenly, and without any

warning, he began to gasp for breath, and in five rnmutes lay

a corpse before us. We could scarcely credit our senses. He,

who but the night before bid as fair to live as any one of us—
he, who passed the good natured jest with us, in the fullness of

health and strength, now lay extended, an inanimate mass of

clay,
" one of the things that were." Alas ! it was too true,

and our friend had "
gone to that bourn, from which no traveler

returns."

We laid him out on the ground decently, and as well as our

slender means would allow, and Brown and myself lay near

him that night, keeping a melancholy watch by the light of our

camp fire, over the remains of our companion and friend. If

an honest, well-meaning man ever lived, poor Harris was one

and his simple habits, and virtuous inclinations, had endeared

him to us all. We dug his gi-ave ourselves, in the morning,

and with no tolling bell to mark the sad requiem, we buried

him in a cluster of trees, by the side of a beautiful rivulet.

My wagon-top had received some injury when getting it on

board at St. Louis, and while repairmg it, after the sad duty of

burying !Mr. Harris, Henderson and Smith arrived with the

cattle, and by Wednesday morning we were ready to pursue

our journey. Bro-^Ti was installed in Harris' place, and under

the direction of Mr. Fredenburg the party started off to follow

the track of the Dayton company, wliile I remained to get let-

ters, which might be forwarded to St. Joseph by the mail of

the following day. I may say here that in this we were disap-

pointed, for no letters came, and it was ten months before we

received the first word from our friends at home. While I

was at work repairing my wagon, the day was very warm, and
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being unaccustomed to labor, when night came, I went early

to bed, at a house where I had obtained lodgings, exhausted by
the fatigues of the last few days. Before I got to sleep, I felt

strangely. Was there a change in the weather 1 I could not

get warm. I piled on more clothes. I felt as if I was in an

ice-house. Ugh ! the cold chills were creeping along my back

I involuntarily drew up my knees, and put my head under the

bed clothes, but to no purpose
—I was shivering, freezing, and

then so thirsty !
—I wanted a stream of ice-water running down

my throat. At length I began to grow warm, warmer
;
then

hot, hotter, hottest. I felt like a mass of living fire—a perfect

engine, without the steam and smoke. There seemed to be

wood enough from some source, but I poured in water till I

thought my boiler would burst, without allaying the raging

thirst which consumed me. At last the fever ceased, and then,

indeed, the steam burst in a condensed form tlu-ough the pores

of my burning skm, and my body was bathed in a copious per-

spiration, that left me as weak as any
"
sucking dove." I had

had a visit from my old friends, chill and fever.

Thursday came, and I felt too ill to ride. I lay up to dry ;

but on Friday morning I went through another baptism of fire

and water, the ceremony of which closed about noon. Deter-

mined to be with my friends if I was doomed to be sick, and

as our medicines were in the wagon, I mounted the pony. Old

Shabanay, which had been left for me, and although so weak

that I could hardly keep my seat, I started. I soon found my
strength increase in the fine air, and when I reached Savannah,

a pretty town fourteen miles above St. Joseph, I felt quite

well, though weak.

On Saturday morning, I made the chief part ofmy breakfast

from blue pill, and started off in pursuit ofmy wagon, which I
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overtook in a ride of ten miles. Suspecting my illness, the

company had driven slowly, in order to let me overtake them.

On Sunday we reached English Grove, sixty-live miles above

St. Joseph, where we learned that the Dayton company had

resolved to cross the Missouri at a ferry just established, called

Harney's Landing, and remain on the opposite bank until it

was ascertained that there was sufficient grass for the cattle, and

then take an obscure route, over which only one train had pass-

ed, about four years previous, and strike the St. Joseph and

Platte road at a point which it was said would put us in ad-

vance of the St. Joseph and Independence trains, at least ten

davs.

Feeling that it was absolutely necessary for me to lay up
and nurse myself^ and as there was plenty of time to overtake

the train, while the boys went on with the wagon, I made the

acquaintance of Mr. Van Leuvin and family, to whom 1 am
much indebted for the kindness which a sick man requires, and

went resolutely into
"
drugs and medicines."

On the 2d day of May, feeling that I could " throw physic to

the dogs," I took leave of my kind host, and again mounting

Old Shab, I rode to the ferry, where I learned that the company
had started that day, determined to go on as far as the grass

would allow the cattle to be driven.

Afler diimer, dropping a few words to my friends by the last

regular mail, I crossed the river, which is, perhaps, a third of a

mile in -width, and stood, for the first time, m the Lidian

country.

The camp of the company had been about a mile and a half

below the ferry, on the bottom, but I found it vacated when I

reached it, though the trail of their wagons was plainly to be seen,

leading up the high bluff, which runs parallel with the river,
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and I turned my pony's head towards the Platte, Ascending

a long hill, I found the land sparsely covered mth timber, and

much broken, as far as the eye could see among the trees
;
but

the road marked by our train was on an easy ridge, which led

beyond the broken ground into the interior.

The timber continued four or five miles, when it ceased, and

the eye rested on a broad expanse of rolling prairie, till the

heavens and earth seemed to meet, on one vast carpet of green^

In vain did the eye endeavor to catch a glimpse of some farm-

house, some cultivated field, some herd of cattle, cropping the

luxuriant grass in the distance
; yet no sign of civilization met

the eye. All was still and lonely, and I had an overwhelming

feeling of wonder and surprise at the vastness and silence of the

panorama. It seemed as if the sight of an Indian would have

given relief, but not one appeared, and on, on I rode, without

seeing a sign of life, and with none but my own thoughts to

commune with.
'

A little before night-fall, on rising a hill, I came suddenly in

sight of the encampment of our company, consisting of seven-

teen wagons and fifty men, all of whom were firom the neigh-

borhood of Ottawa. They were encamped in a hollow, near a

fine spring, and putting Old Shab to his best gait, in three min-

utes I stood among my friends, with a glorious appetite to

partake of their savory supper of bacon, bread and coffee.

They had made about fifteen mdles. Soon after my arrival,

all hands were summoned, by the blast of the bugle, for the

purpose of adopting general rules for mutual safety in traveling

and also to detail a guard for the night.

My own mess was now composed of Messrs. J. H. Freden-

burg, Benjamin K. Thome, Robert Brown, Hazel Henderson,

John Morrell, Eben Smith, and myself It was the intention
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of oui' company to keep the dividing ridge between the Great

and Little Namaha, to a certain point which had been marked

out, and then strike off to the St. Joseph road, which we had

been assured we could reach in about eight days, and we relied

much on following the trail of the train which had passed over

the ground four years before, and which here was plainly

perceptible.

^ Our guards being posted, we all turned into our tents, and

fatigue and the novelty of our situation were soon forgotten in

the arms of the god of sleep.
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MAY 3, 1849.

Our company was well arranged and provided for the great

journey before us. Every wagon was numbered, and our cap'

tain, with the concun-ence of the members of the company,

directed that each wagon should in turn take the lead for one

day, and then, falluig in the rear, give place to the succeeding

number, and so on, alternately, till the whole seventeen advanced

in turn. Every mess was provided with a portable light cook-

ing stove, which, though not absolutely necessary, was often

found convenient, on account of the scarcity of fuel
;
each man

was well armed with a rifle, pistol, and knife, with an abundant

supply of ammmiition, and each mess had a good and substan-

tial tent. Each wagon was drawn by fi'om thi'ee to six yoke of
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good cattle
;
and it was agreed that they should be prudently

driven, for we could well anticipate the helplessness of our con-

dition, should our cattle give out on the plains, where they

could not be duplicated. To prevent their being stolen by the

Indians, or straying at night, a watch was set while they were

feeding ;
and at dark they were driven in and tied to the

wagons, where they were constantly imder the supervision of

the night guard ;
and it is owing to this watchfulness and care,

that we lost none by hidians throughout the trip.

Before sun-rise the cattle were driven out to graze, and all

hands were astir, and some engaged in that business of life, cook-

ing breakfast. The wagons formed a circle, outside of which the

tents were pitched, so that had thieves been disposed to get at

our valuables, they would have been compelled to pass into the

inner circle, under the eyes of the guard j
and in case of an

attack, the wagons would form a barricade. Anticipating a

scarcity of fuel, the company, on lea^-ing the timber of the

Missouri, had tlu'o^\'n wood enough on the wagons to serve two

days for cooking, and now before each one the smoke gracefully

curled, in active preparation for wooding up the engine of life.

Bro^^-n was installed cook, the other boys agreeing to perform

liis duty as night-watch. Henderson drove our cattle, and

Smith made himself generally useful, m collecting fuel, pitching

and striking the tent—in fact, all had their respective duties to

perform. About nine o'clock the camp was broken up, the

tents put into the wagons, the cattle driven in and yoked, and

our second day on the plains commenced.

The country was rolling prairie ;
with the little Namaha on

the right, four or five miles distant, and no timber in sight, except

on the banks of the stream. Our route was traced mainly by

marking the course of the hollows and littl© streams which
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diverged to the right or left, keeping such ridges as appeared to

divide the waters which flowed into the Great or Little Nama-

ha. Old Mr. Greene, the father of our worthy captain, from

his experience in traversing the western prairies, acted as our

chief pioneer, and he was rarely at fault, although, at times, it

was extremely difficult to determine the true ridge, from the

evenness of the ground and the ^^dndings of the hollows. About

ten o'clock I had walked in advance of the ti'ain about a mile,

and was a little behmd JMr. Greene, who was accompanied by
Mr. Fredenburg, on the pony, when suddenly two strangers

came in sight upon an eminence, having tliree mules and ponies.

On seeing us, they halted and gazed for a few moments, and

then took a direction as if to cut off a cii'cuitous bend, which

our train was making, without approaching us, Messrs. Greene

and Fredenburgh, desiring to make some inquiries, galloped

across the plain and intercepted them.

These men told them, that they belonged to a company of

an hundred wagons, which had started out from Old Fort Kear-

ny two weeks before, and had gone about forty miles on the

plains, when the grass failed, and the company were compelled

to stop, and that they were then returning to the settlements

for some additional supplies. After getting some directions, the

parties separated, each continuing their several routes.

About two hours aftenvards we were met by two white men

and an hidian, who were in pursuit of these men. It appeared

that the two men belonged to no company of emigrants, and

their story of the hundred wagons was a sheer fabrication.

They had stolen their animals from an Illinois company, at Fort

Kearny, and were making their escape. Their pursuers, sus-

pecting the hidian to be accessory to the theft, forced him to go

B
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vrith them in pursuit. At iiight the t^vo men returned to our

camp, having overtaken the tliieves, who, on seeing that they

were pursued, jumped from their animals, and made their escape

m the timber on the bank of the creek. When they were run-

ning off, the Indian asked permission of his companions to mount

a fine pony for the purpose of interceptmg the rogues. One

of them dismounting from his recovered animal, the Indian

mounted, and set off in pursuit at a round gallop, and soon dis-

appeared beliind a liill. After waiting some time for his re-

appearance, they chanced to look in another direction, and saw

the outline of the Indian, making off with their pony, a new

saddle, and an overcoat which had remamed on the saddle. It

was now too late to thuik of overtaking the red runaway, and

they liad to submit to their loss with the best grace they could,

cursing their own credulity, but gi^^llg the Indian credit for his

ingenuity.

Our course through the day was a little north of west, over

a beautiful praiiie. The ground was generally ascending, mth

an abundance of gi'ass and water, and our cattle looked well.

As the sky portended rain, w^e encamped about four o'clock in

the afleraoon, and made preparations accordingly. Trenches

were dug aroimd the tents to allow the water to run off, and

about night-fall the sky was overcast with black clouds. Tlie

wind blew a gale, and the thunder and lightnmg was terrific.

Peal after peal rolled along, as if heaven's artillery were doing

battle, and soon its flood-gates were opened upon us in a per-

fect deluge. I never saw it rain harder, yet we found our tents

a perfect protection, and we slept on our buffalo-skin couches

with as much composure, as if we had had a tiled roof over

our heads. Distance sixteen miles.
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MAY 4.

The rain made the roads heavy this morning, but we were

moving at our usual hour, over a charming, undulating country,

without a tree or shrub in sight only along the sti-eams at a

distance, and whose dark verdiu"e along the Little Namaha,

in a measure indicated our general course. Once we were at

fault. The old trail had become obliterated, and we pursued

what we thought was the dividuig ridge, till we were suddenly

brought up at a bluff w^hich formed a point on the banks of the

Little Namaha. Before the train came up, we sent messen-

gers back to turn its dii-ection, while I jumped on a mule,

and followed a small tributary a mile and a half to its source,

where I found the old trail, and the di\dding ridge only a few

rods ^vide. We encamped near the tiibutary, where there

w^as good gi'ass and excellent water, after a drive of fourteen

miles, and were merry over our coarse fare, laughmg at the

mistake of the day.

MAY 5.

We found this morning on dri\ing up our cattle, that one of

Mr, Greene's oxen had become too sore to travel; he was

therefore turned loose, and a cow yoked in his place, which

proved to answer the purpose exceedingly well. The road

was still heavy, and our train moved slowly, while the wind, which

blew a gale every day, retarded oiu- progi'ess with oiu- high

canvas-covered wagons. It was found to be a fault in having

the tops of our wagons too large, for the force of the wind

against them made the labor much harder on our cattle, and we

resolved to stop at the first convenient place and reduce their

dimensions, as well as to overhaul our provisions. We dis-

covered that we tiad been imposed upon in St. Louis in the pur-
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chase of our bacon, for it began to exhibit more signs of life

than we had bargained for. It became necessary to scrape and

smoke it,
in order to get rid of its tendency to walk in insect

form.

We were now about forty-five miles fi'om our starting point,

and had approached by the \vindings of our course, to -svithm

about a mile of the Great Namaha, on our left
;
and now the

course of both streams was plainly visible from the ridge. We
drove to the bank of the Great Namaha, and spent the most

of the day in overhauling our meat, and in reducing our wagon
covers to a proper size, wliich was found to be a decided im-

provement. We had been in bed but a short time after the

labors of the day were brought to a close, when some drops of

rain pattering on our tents, admonished us that our preparations

for a storm were incomplete, and one of the boys turned out

and dug a trench around the tent, so tliat when the storm came

upon us, we were prepared, and kept perfectly dry.

Since leaving the Missouri, we had seen no game except a

few plover, which were ^^'ild and shy, and although we had been

traveling in the Ottoe countrv for five davs. not a sino-le Indian,

save the one pursuing the horse thieves, had been seen.

Grass was now scanty, and fuel scarce, and our practice was,

when in the vicinity of streams, to gather wood enough to last

two or three days, and carry it with us. Distance five miles.

MAY 6.

On looking around this morning, it was found that Old Shab

had served us a shabby trick, for from appearances he had got

tired of prairie life, having amply satisfied his curiosity, and

had tiiken the back track for the settlements.

Morrell set out in pursuit, and directly came up -svith him.
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" Whoa ! Shab—whoa !" said John, in his most Idndly tone,

and Shab did " whoa" till John's hand was within six inches of

liis head, when he wheeled like lightning, and kicking up iiis

heels like a dancing master, ran off a few rods, stopped, and

looked around with the most impertinent composure. Not

discouraged by tliis example of coltology, Morrell approached

cautiously, and began his wheedling
" whoa" again. Again

Shab allowed his friend to approach liim, but as he extended

his hand to grasp his mane, he dodged the question with the

most diabolical impudence, leaving Morrell to bless his stars at

his singular good fortune in overtakuig stray ponies. In tliis

delightfid way did Old Shab lead him for miles, till they nearly

reached the old camping ground, when, like a coy maiden, he

suffered his resolute follower to put liis arm around his neck,

and bring him in, afler a weary and vexatious chase. Distance

ten miles.

MAY 1.

We were up early, and although the wind was high and

disagreeable, we were in fine spirits, and our cattle looked and

felt well. As I was still weak and unable to walk all dav, I

mounted the pony, and rode m company A^ith our pioneer, Mr.

Greene.

The country was beautiful, v»^ell watered, witli timber as usual

only along the margin of sti^eams, with a deep rich soil, the

land rolling without high or abrupt hills—and this is the

general character of the country between the two Namahas.

In keeping the dividing ridge, we sometimes passed A^dthin

half a mile of the Big Namaha, and then in half an hour might

be at the head of the main tributaries of the Little Namaha.

where the dividino; ridire was onlv two or three rods wide, the
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water flowing to the right and left. Being about two miles in

advance of the train, with IMorrell, we came up to the tributaries

of the Greater Namaha, on our left, with the Little Namaha

on our right, which we desired to head. And there were so

many points, and the ground so broken with circuitous ridges,

that an hour was spent in exploring, and determining the right

course. In my ride I started up an elk and a large prairie

wolf, the only game which we had yet seen except the shy

plover, but they gave leg-bail, and as at that moment we were

not prepared for a close interview we did not seek a more

particular acquaintance. The grass improved in quantity, and

there was plenty of water, but no wood
; though we had still

enough of the latter on our wagons for the present demand.

We encamped after a drive of seventeen miles,

MAY 8,

On ascending a hill this morning m'c found ourselves between

the creeks, at a point where it was difficult to determine our

road.

There was much diff*erence of opinion upon the subject, and

we were all equally wise and keen in looking through a mill

stone. Where the true ridge appeared to rim, was directly

out of our general course, yet there was another ridge in our

general direction, and our captain decided to follow it. Taking

the spy glass in my hand, I walked about eight miles ahead,

over a very broken country, until I reached the apex of a

high hill, from which I distinctly saw that the streams united,

and that we were between the forks. I was weak and tired

and sat do^vn to rest, expecting the train to arrive soon, when

they would discover the mistake. My appetite, too, reminded

me that there was an emptiness i^my pocket cupboard, and
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the only luxury my larder contained 's^'^s a vial of quinine
—

rather slim fare for a hungry man on the plains !

I waited awhile, and the train not making its appearance,

I raised the glass to my eye, and discovered them five or six

miles off^ making a retrograde movement. They had discovered

their error, and were retracing their steps, and as there w^as no

other w^ay, it was necessary that I should retrace mine, or go

supperless to bed, wliich, m my condition, to say the least, was

very inconvenient to the " creature comfort." I became very

thirsty as well as hungry, but there was no water, and 1

gathered and ate handflills of sorrel, wliich grew abundantly, but

I found it but a soiTy substitute for meat and drink. Weak
and weary as I was, by the aid of quinine I toiled on, and just

at nightfall came up to the train, now encamped on the gromid

wliich they had left in the morning, where I regaled myself on

our camp luxuries of fiied bacon and bread. I had made six-

teen miles,
" over the

left^''
and learned a lesson to keep near the

train, which I remembered for many weeks, though I again

forgot it to my sorrow. During the morning some large ani-

mal was discovered, at too great a distance to make out what

it was. Some of our men rode out and discovered that it was

a fine sorrel horse, well shod, wliich probably had been

stolen by the hidians fi'om some tram, or had strayed ofi^

and was enjoying the luxury of prairie life, solitary and alone.

They tried ineffectually to captm-e him, but he was too fleet,

and too shy for his pursuers to place Mm in bondage. Dis-

tance gained, nothing.

MAY 9.

The coimtry durmg the forenoon march was hilly and broken.

We were desirous of reaching the head of the Big Namaha,

J
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ds that would bring us upon the St. Joseph road, and we

Uiought a day or two would eeitainly find us there. The soft

ground of the unbeaten prairie compelled us to advance slowly.

The trail which we attempted to follow, sometimes disap-

peared altogether, and we placed our main dependence on

keeping the dividing ridge, which ran m one general course.

In the afternoon the country was less broken, and aftbrded

many beautiful views. We were on a ridge \dth. a broad

valley on each side, and many little creeks makmg do^^'n mto

the Namahas, and their courses were marked by timber

sparsely gro\\iiig on their banks. All around the grass was

green and luxuriant, and it seemed, as we ascended one rise

after another, that each view was still more charming than the

other. I did not wonder that the aborigines were attached to

their delightful countiy, and had it been mine, I should ha^'e

defended my possession against the encroacliment of any lawless

intruder.

We had contrived up to this time to procure wood enough

for cooking purposes, but now it disappeared, and in place of it

there was an abundance of rosm weed, which was an excellent

substitute. Tliis contained a resmous gum, which exuded under

the leaves, and it burned fi'cely. It seemed as if when we were

about to be deprived of one essential comfort, Providence had

substituted another for our good, and an armfull of these excel-

lent stalks could be gathered m a few minutes.

Having gained sufticient strength, I reported myself accor-

dmgly, and for the first time was detailed as one of the night

guard. At the appointed time I shouldered my rifle, and

commenced my two hours tour of duty. The night was dark,

though clear, and there was not even a bush to magniiy into

an hidian. But I found it a glorious opportunity to think, and as I
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"Pac'd mj lonely rounds,"

old reminiscences passed rapidly before me, so that my guard

was by no means a work of labor. I reviewed the scenes of

a somewhat eventful life, checkered with good and evil for-

tune, from boyhood, when, with my early and still loved friend,

Ed. Morgan, I got into a glorious scrape, in throwing fire balls

to fi'ighten the girls of a boarding school
;
the parental lecture

which followed
;
then of the love scenes of later years, duiing

which I fooled one good looking girl, and pulled the wool over

her eyes in such a way as to make her believe I was a hand-

some young scamp, and she took me for better or worse, and

is now the mother of my children
;
then other fHends came up,

as in Richmond's dream, not to frighten, but to enkindle old

feelmgs of endearment
;

in short, I was in a most glorious train

of thought, when the sergeant of the guard shouted, in the still-

ness of the night,
"
relief turn out," and soon my retrospections

were buried, like my head, between two as good blankets as

ever covered a nomad specimen of humanity.

Alas! for poor human nature, California was many days

journey distant, and I had ample time to indulge in day dreams

and retrospections, before I
"
dragged my weary length along"

in the valley of the Sacramento. Distance eighteen miles.

MAY 10.

The scenery contmued much the same, with no important

mcident, and we drove about sixteen miles.

MAY 11.

We had a capital breakfast—a change from our ordinary fare.

Occasionally, men's appetites grow aristocratic on the plains,

and for once we felt disposed to indulge in this anti-plebeian taste.

B* 3
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A raccoon had been killed on the previous day, and an ample

share was divided with our mess. As the merit of fresh meat

is not properly appreciated at home, where it is too common,

owing no doubt to the ordinary way of preparing it, I beg

leave to append a recipe for the best mode of preparing coons

for the delicate taste of epicures. ^Iem. First catch your coon

and kill him, skin him, and take out the entrails
;
cut off his

head, which tlu*ow away ;
then if you have water to spare,

wash the carcass clean, but if you have not, omit the washmg.

Parboil an hour to take out the strong musk, then roast it before

the fire on a stick. WhUe it is roasting, walk ten miles, fasting,

to get an appetite, then tear it to pieces with your fingers, and

it ^Yill relish admirably with a little salt and pepper, if you

happen to have them. A tin cup of coffee without milk, taken

with it, makes, under the circumstances, a feast fit for the gods.

During the day we saw antelopes for the first time, but they

were extremely shy, and our hunters could not approach them

near enough to get a shot. They played around at a distance,

and frequently stopped to gaze at our ti'ain as it passed along,

with evident wonder, as if to ask what strange race we were,

and what the dickens we were doing on their stamping ground.

We crossed the Pawnee trails in the course of the day, but

the lords of the soil still kept aloof. About noon we came to

a tributary of the Great Namaha, which we crossed by build-

ing a bridge, and here we found the trail again, and the remains

of a bridge which the emigrant train had built four years before.

We were in momentary expectation of reaching the St. Jo

seph road, and every eye was strained in the distance to catch

the first view of the throng, who, like ourselves, were bound

upon a golden voyage, but still we saw it not. Distance seven-

teen miles.
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MAY 12.

During the night it rained again, and we found the road

heavy, but the day was cool, and our course was direct.

At noon we reached the Little Namaha, where it was neces-

sary to build a bridge before we could cross. We found a

beautifiil encampment, decidedly the best which we had had, on

the margin of the stream, with an abundance of luxuriant grass

and wood, and which put us in admnable spirits. We had

now arrived at the point when we supposed a few hours drive

would bring us to the road, and we were congratulating our-

selves upon soon meeting the face of civilized men and fellow

travelers. There was a broad bottom covered with rich green,

bounded by a hill miles m extent, and the stream was frmged

by a luxuriant growth of trees. Antelopes were runnmg about

in all directions, and the river was covered with ducks, swim-

ming lightly about, wliile the opposite side was variegated with

dead and green patches of grass, wliich covered the swells of

the back ground as far as we could see. The men went cheerily

to work, and during the afternoon a good bridge was built, the

steep banks dug down, and a good place for crossing was made.

Peter Hoes and myself took our rifles and sauntered out a

couple of miles, and after crossing ditches, forcmg our way

tlu-ough bushes, and getting tii'ed, returned to camp without

getting a single shot, much to our chagrin. At night we had a

grand illumination. The dry grass on the opposite bank w^as

on fire for a long distance, and as occasionally a current of air

swept along, the blaze in a huge semi-circle glared up through

the dai'kness like a sea of fire, rollmg along fi'om place to place,

as the dry grass became ignited, ^\dth a most grand and pleas-

ing eff*ect. B. K. Thome proved to be the best marksman of

our mess for the day, and returned from an excursion with

several ducks. Distance eight miles.
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MAY 13.

After breakfasting on our ducks in the most approved method

of prairie cooking, we crossed our bridge without difficulty,

doubling our teams to haul the wagons up the steep bank on

the opposite side, and pursued our way through the same kind

of country as on the preceding day.

The fable of the turkey that twisted his neck off in watching

a man walking around liis perch, came forcibly to mind, for

our own necks were strained and twisted in tr^dng to get a

glimpse of the expected road. Yet no such catastrophe of

falling heads occurred, although the long wished for object did

not present itself to our view. Inquiries were made of each

other, wliich none could answer—" How far is it to the roadf
Maps were consulted, but this route had never been laid down,

and the perspective glass was in constant use, but all to no effect.

At noon we came to another tributary of the Little Namaha,
which we thought certainly was the last. Over this we made a

bridge in a short time, sJfd at night encamped where there was

plenty of grass and water, but no wood.

Antelope and elk were seen in great numbers, and a regular

hunting corps was organized, composed of six in number, but they

were generally unsuccessful, and our supplies of fresh meat

mostly continued to run at large in a whole skin. Captain

Greene and Mr. Fredenburg went out a mile or two, and

thought they discovered the timber of the Big Blue, but were

probably mistaken. Distance eighteen miles.

MAY 14.

George Whitikins ! how it rained during the night. It seemed

as if heaven's artillery was firing a salvo over our devoted heads,

and every flash of lightning was instantly answered by a crash-
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ing sound of thunder. No harm was done, however, except pre-

venting our heavy eye-lids from closing. We made a circuitous

march to avoid crossing streams, and it appeared by the map
that we had been traveling for the last three days nearly paral-

lel with the road. We struck the old trail again in the course

of the day, which we had lost
; indeed, we had long given up

all attempts to follow it, and relied chiefly on the compass,

keeping the dividing ridge where we could. Old Mr. Greene

and myself were in advance of' -the train some three or four

miles, when we came to what we supposed to be W^yeth's

Run, a fme stream twice as large as the Namaha. The train

stopped by a pond of water, and we returned, when a consulta

tion was held, at which it was decided that the company should

change its present course, and strike the St. Joseph road as

soon as possible, not doubting that we must be within one day's

drive of it, and for this purpose it became necessary to cross

the stream. The country was higher, the ridges more level,

and of greater breadth than they had been, but the hills were

more abrupt and the hollows deeper than we had foun,d before.

Wild onions of an excellent flavor were growing in abundance,

and we found in the low grounds mid potatoes and artichokes

of small size, which were luxuries to us, and relished exceedingly

well with oui-
"
hog and hominy" fare. Distance sixteen miles.

MAY 15.

Doctor Hall, in searching for his cattle which had strayed oflj

brought in a report that he had discovered a good ford through
the stream, about a mile from our encampment, and before

breakfast he rode down with Mr. Greene to reconnoitre. They
found it excellent, and we named it Hall's Ford, in honor of its

discoverer
:,
and it was duly consecrated by an involuntary bap
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tism of Mr. Greene. Tlie old gentleman rode in to sound the

depth, ^Yhen liis saddle-girth gave way, and he slid, body and

breeches, over the mule's head mto the water
;
but as cold

baths are recommended by physicians, he consoled himself

upon the water-cure principle against future disease.

Notwithstanding the consecration, fate claimed a mite for her

share from the old gentleman, for when the train was about to

ford, he rode in to show the way, when the girth gave way a

second time, and made a cold-water man again of him : then he

claimed the honor of being the best marksman in the company,

for without firmg a shot he had got a brace of ducks—ceitainly

two duckings in one morning. On ascenduig the opposite hill,

we found a level prairie, over which we traveled in a west-south-

west direction all day, and at night encamped by an unknown

stream of considerable size, flowing through a broad and beau-

tiful bottom, skirted by trees and shrubs, but there was no sign

of the road.

In fact, we did not know where we were—we had no ti'ail to

follow
;
the maps of that portion of the countiy were necessarily

imperfect, and our wanderings and ^'S'indings resembled those

of the cliildren of Israel m the wilderness
;
and although we knew

the road lay somewhere south of us, and by the map should

have been at hand, we were often obliged to make long detours

to avoid hills and streams. And we found so many of the

latter not laid down, that we could not determine with precision,

those which were marked on the map. Our indefatigable

pioneer, old Mr. Greene, determined to search for the trail once

more during the day, and while the ti'ain went on, he set out

without guide or compass, depending upon his long experience

in traveling over prairies, and his rifle for safety. In the mean

time we reached our place of encampment, on what we suppos-
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ed to be the main branch of Wyeth's Run. Three of our hunt-

ers, including Mr. Greene, had not returned, and as night

approached we looked somewhat anxiously for them. A little

before sun-set our captain took the flag and went on an emi-

nence, which commanded an extensive view of the prairie, that

he might serve as a beacon to our belated brethren. At length

the old gentleman was seen about half a mile distant, and ex-

changed signals with the captain. Suddenly he changed his

course, and dashed off across the plain as fast as his mule could

carry him, and soon disappeared among the inequalities of the

ground. The shades of night were closmg in, and still he did

not appear. At length darkness came on, the hunters returned

without ha^dng seen him, and the whole thing seemed to be

involved in a mystery wliich we could not explain. A party

went upon the hill, and after kindling a large beacon fire, dis-

charged vollies fi^om their rifles for a long time, and then a

torch was prepared, which was left; standing. But all was in

vain. Time slowly wore on, the roll was called, guard set, and

no one lay down that night upon his hard bed, without an

anxious feeling for the safety ofour brave old pioneer. Distance

sixteen miles.

MAY 16.

The morning came in gloomily ;
the sky, though calm, was

shi'ouded in clouds, and anxiety on account of Mr. Greene

brought every man to liis feet at the earliest dawn. A voluteer

party of six men started out in search of him, resolved to spare

no exertion m ascertaming his fate, and to find him, if within the

range of possibility. Another party, under the direction of our

noble captam and Mr. Snelling, our wagon master, set to work

on the bridge, over which we were to cross the stream, but
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gloom generally pervaded our camp, and a party was left on

the look-out from the hill for our old pioneer. About eleven

o'clock a shout arose from those on the look-out, and the old gen-

tleman made his appearance over a knoll. The word was passed,
" He's coming,"

" He's coming !

" All rushed from their labors

to welcome him, and a treble round was fired as a /we dejoie

for his safe return. It seems that upon approaching our camp
in the evening, he recognized his son, the captain, but at the

same time an antelope started up near him, and he thought it

a capital chance to have a shot, and although he had eaten

nothing smce early m the morning, with the hardihood of a

true western hunter, he started off in pursuit. The foolish

animal, instead of quietly waiting to have his skin bored with

a bullet, led him a chase of two or tliree miles, and succeeded

in gettmg away, and he lost the direction to our camp. With

perfect composure he took the saddle from his mule, and

wrapping himself in his blanket, lay down, with no music but

the howling of wolves to lull him to sleep. The rising sun

showed him his true direction, when he mounted and rode into

camp, much to our relief Upon his coming in, a second party

was sent out after those who were in search of him, and it was

not until night that our company was all re-united, to talk over

the "mistakes of a night," and laugh oft' the eff*ect which the

strange course of events had produced upon us.

The uncertainty of our position gave all a feeling of anxiety

on the subject, and our orderly sergeant, John Traverse, vol-

unteered, ^\^th Morrell, to go out and explore the country in

the direction of the road. They walked in a southerly direc-

tion about fourteen miles, and returned at night, ^^-ithout making

any discoveries as to our locality, and brought the unwelcome

intelligence that they had not found the road. Ridge after
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ridge was passed, creek after creek was forded, ^^'ithout success,

mitil the declining sun admonished them to return
;
but it was

still resolved to continue our west-south-west course.

Some of our men were successful in catching fish, and we

were enabled to add another luxury to our meagre fare. Dis-

tance nothing.

ilAY 17.

Tlie bridge being completed, we left oui' excellent camp-

gi'ound, crossed the stream, and passed over a charming bottom

of more than two miles in width, before we reached the high

table-land of the prairie on the south. Although our anxiety

to reach the road was great, we were in good spirits and not

daimted, for fifty able bodied men, well armed and provided

with the substantial comforts of life, were not to be easily dis-

couraged. Wild onions grew in abundance on the bottom.

They were about the size of a hickorynut, and covered with a

kind of close net-work, which is stripped off like a husk, leaving

the onion clear and bright, and equal in flavor to any I ever

ate. Signs of buffalo began to appear, and we passed several

skeletons which were bleaching on the plain, but we saw none

alive of the family with the "
r'al hump, tail, homs and all."

We were strongly impressed with the idea that this was a

glorious country for the mastodon and aU sorts of mammoths

to curvet in, as there was plenty of room, and I made the fol-

lowing memoranda :

"
If we see signs of any before we reach

the road, w^hich is quite hkely, I'll make a note of it in my
journal." The water was execrable. Distance fifteen miles.
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Since leaving the Missouri we have seen scarcely any rock.

Occasionally, where the bluff was worn by the water, gravel

appeared, and near the head of the Big Namaha a few granite

boulders appeared scattered around, and still higher on the

Little Namaha their strata of limestone schist appeared.

When we forded Lost Run, probably a tributary of Wyeth's,

the bottom of the stream was a dark limestone shade, and this

was the only appearance of rock up to this point, perhaps two

hundred miles from the ]\Iissouri. For days not a gi'avel

stone was seen in the deep, rich soil of the prairie, and instead

of the fine gravel beds of our eastern brooks, here we found

nothing but quick-sand or mud. The water of the streams was

softer even than rain water, though very palatable, yet we were

frequently compelled to resort to holes in the hollows, and in

sloughs, for this indispensable article, when at a distance from

streams. The soil is a rich black mould, well suited for wheat,
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hemp, and cereal grains, but the scarcity of timber and stone

is a great impediment to its immediate settlement. There was

no indication of coal witlun the scope of my observation,

but twice in the Namaha country I observed appearances

of iron.

We foimd the country during this day's drive very level,

and a little after noon we reached a plain, where there was not

a tree or shrub, nor a sign of life except our own tram, as far

as the eye could extend. Tlie glare of the sun upon the dis-

tant plam resembled the Avaves of a sea, and there were appear-

ances of islands and groves, from the effect of the mirage.
• Towards the hour for our noon halt, we passed the height

of table land which turned the waters in the direction of the

Big Blue, and w^e began almost imperceptibly to descend.

The grass was dry and scanty, there w^as no water in sight, not

even a slough, and the soil was thin and light
—

decidedly the

poorest which we had seen since leavmg the Missouri. Badger
holes w^ere numerous, and occasionally our hunters brought an

animal of' that species in, w^liich we found quite palatable. As

we were about making up our minds to pass the night without

water and grass for our cattle, while ascending a slight elevation

a broad meadow, two or three miles in extent, lay before us, in

which was a fine pond. Captain Greene had advanced about a

mile beyond this, and reported another smaller meadow and

pond, and being anxious to get as far as we could, we drove on

to it. For the last few days the rosin-weed had disappeared,

and our fuel was dry weeds and buffalo excrement, which served

us quite well to boil our coffee and fry our bacon. We had

been able to keep a direct course through the day, from the

nature of the country, and made a good drive of eighteen,

miles.
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MAY 19.

Tho country resembled that of the previous day, with no

water except occasionally in sloughs ;
and as we looked over the

broad expanse of prairie, till earth and sky seemed to blend,

we could not repress a feeling of loneliness. We passed during

the day a large to\Mi of prairie-dogs, but its inhabitants, having

notice of our approach, did not vouchsafe their presence to wel-

come us, and we gained no information with regard to their

peculiar manners and customs. The little hillocks which mark-

ed their abodes stood arranged in regular order, with streets

about twenty feet wide, crossing at right angles. Notwith-

standing we had no fuel but such as has been previously men-

tioned, and that scarce, our appetites were so keen that we

could have devoured our bacon—aye, perhaps a young prairie-

dog, ^^'ithout the usual process of cookmg ;
and had an elephant

made his appearance, we might have been able to have masti-

cated one of his tushes by way of dessert. We observed a rich

pink flower blooming fi'om bunches of a bright green color,

from M'hich many of our men foiTned nosegays, for its fragrant

odor. After a while some of them had the curiosity to taste

this rare plant, and found it to be nothhig more or less than

wild cives, of an excellent quality, when in a moment, the

nosegays were thro\^ii aside, and a supply of tliis member of

the onion family gathered for our evenmg meal.

Upon halting at night a foot-race excitement was got up,

and many trials of speed were made among the younger por-

tion of our company, but the long legs of Kent Thorne ran off

with the palm. Distance to-day, sixteen miles.

MAY 20.

Our road, like that of yesterday, was over broad table-land,
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and we were able to keep a direct south-south-west course.

But where the dickens was the St. Joseph road 1 Where were

we 1—and where had we been ? We had now been out nine-

teen days upon the wilderness. Our object in taking this new

route had been to save time, and of getting in advance of other

trains
;
and the question naturally arose, Had we succeeded "?

Had we gained anything by our erratic course 1 For the last

three days we were enabled, from the nature of the country, to

make a direct line towards the road. When traveling between

the Namahas, we supposed that we were within five or six

miles of the road, and smce then we had made an actual soutliing

of more than fifty miles without reaching it
;
and as far as we

could see, and frequently our hunters were out four or five

mUes fi'om the train, there was no indication of it. Anxiously
we drove on, Avith

"
hope deferred," wishing that the next knoll

would bring the long wished for object to our vision. This

feeling was shared by all, when, about four o'clock, oui' captain,

who had rode ahead four or five miles, was seen riding towards

us at full speed, swinging his hat joyfully, when a shout was

raised,
" The road is found

;
the road is found !" and a three

times three was given, and our loud huzzas testified the joy of

us poor Israelites, who had so long been lost on the prairie

wilderness.

We encamped on a fine bottom near a pretty creek, a mile

fi'om the road, and a camp of emigrants was reported below us,

to which Henderson repaired, and learned that a large number of

wagons were ahead, and that we were only an hundred and

fifty miles from St. Joseph. From the latter place we had been

actually traveling twenty-four days, nineteen of which were upon
the prairie, to reach this point ;

while the trains that had come

by the road, direct, had come through without difficulty In
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eleven days. This was gaining time and getting ahead with a

vengeance ! But we hoped that this error would not be again

repeated
—a hope which eventually was found illusive, and which

led to hardships and suffering, notwithstanding our present ex-

perience in deviating fi'om well knowTi and beaten tracks.

Distance sixteen miles.

MAY 21.

Our desire to be upon the road induced us to be stirring

early, and we were moving as soon as our cattle had eaten

their
fill, when a drive of a mile placed us upon the great

thoroughfare of the gold seekers.

For miles, to the extent of vision, an animated mass of

beings broke upon our \dew. Long trains of wagons with their

wliite covers were mo\dng slowly along, a multitude of horse-

men were prancing on the road, companies of men were trav-

eling on foot, and although the scene was not a gorgeous one,

yet the display of banners from many wagons, and the

multitude of armed men, looked as if a mighty army was on

its march
;
and in a few moments we took our station m the

line, a component part of the motley throng of gold seekers,

who were leaving home and friends far behind, to encounter the

peril of moimtain and plain.

To us it gave great relief, after being so long in uncertainty,

and although we were strangers, yet there was a fellow-feeling

in having one pursuit in common, and we drove merrily along,

giving and receiving accounts of our various adventures smce

leaving Missouri.

About noon we reached the point of the Little Blue where

we were to strike across the plain to the Platte, a distance of

twcntv three miles, and ordinarilv without water, but we
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received accoimts as we were about filling our water casks, that

the late rains had filled t]^ sloughs so that it was unnecessary to

carry water with us. We also ascertained that for the last

three days we had been traveling across a portion of this iden-

tical dry plain, and had it not been for the rains, we must have

suffered greatly, and ten days later, we must have been

deprived of water on that route. We took the precaution to

throw wood on our wagons, and at night encamped where there

was plenty of grass and water. Distance eighteen miles.

MAY 22.

A little before noon we saw the grass-covered sand, hills

which bounded the valley of the Platte, and we were some

hours in ascending the gentle slope to them. It appeared to

me that from the time we lefl the Little Blue, we were gradu-

ally ascending, so that the Platte seemed really to flow through

higher ground than the tributaries of the Kanzas
;
and that

should a canal be cut from the Platte, it would descend to the

Blue through a series of locks. As we rose to the apex of the

last hill, the broad valley of the Platte lay before us, as level as

a floor, and the great artery of the Missouri, with its turbid,

muddy waters, a mile in width, di\dded by Grand Island, came

in sight. Here, too, was a scene of active life. Here the

road fi'om old Fort Kearny united wdth the St. Joseph road, and

for the whole distance in \dew, up and ^crmv the river, before

and behiiid us, long trains were in motion or encamped on the

grassy bottom, and we could scarcely realize that we were in

an Indian country, fi^om the scene of ci\alized life before us, and

this was all caused by the magic talisman of gold. What
will be the end ? Who can foresee our future destiny ?

On leaving the Blue and approaching the Platte, we felt a
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great change in the atmosphere. From being waiin, it be-

came so cold that overcoats were, necessary for comfort.

I felt the premonitory symptoms of fever creepmg over me, and

was compelled to get into the wagon, being too weak to walk,

and it became apparent that a thorough course of medicine was

necessary to break my predisposition to bilious disease. The

cliill, however, passed off. When we arrived at the point of

the hill above the valley, I observed a train coming in from the

Kearny road, which I thought I recognized. Drawing nearer, I

felt certain that it was a company fi'om South Bend, Indiana,

led by my friend Captain C. M. Tutt, with whom I had parted

a month before at St. Joseph.

Our ovm train stopping for a noon halt, I moimted the pony

and rode over to them, when I found it really was that com-

pany, and that by a singular coincidence, we had thus met at a

distance of more than three himdred miles from where we last

parted. Dear reader, if you would duly appreciate the pleas-

ure of meeting old friends, just make a trip on the plains, and

you will understand our joy at seeing old and familiar faces

agam. They had left St. Joseph and crossed the Missouri at

Fort Kearny, some thirty miles above Harney's, the route

we at first intended to take, where they had i^uietly lain for

twelve days, and then had reached tliis point by a well-beaten

road in eleven days, while we were boxing the compass, and

wearying our legs on the prairie for nearly a month, in doubt

and anxiety as to our position. By Captain Tutt we learned

the probable cause why we had seen no hidians in our transit

thus far. The Pawnees and Sioux were at war, and kept close

to their towns and strong holds. On the evening of the 19th,

a band of eighty Sioux warriors visited his camp. They were

all mounted and approached at full speed, each armed Avith a
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gun, bows and arrows, lance, tomakawk and shield. Not

knowing what their intentions were, he went alone towards

them and motioned them back. They were coming up abreast,

when they instantly dismounted and sat down on the ground

in a line, and the chief beckoned Captain Tutt to approach, and

on his doing so, he arose, took him by the hand, wliich was

followed by every warrior in succession, in token of friendship.

They informed him that the Pawnees had been up during the

winter into their territory, and had stolen several ponies, and

that they were seeking vengeance and reprisals, and exhibited

five or six scalps as a proof of their prowess. They made anx-

ious inquiries for a Pa\\aiee whom they had wounded, but who

had escaped. Tliis wounded Pawnee, who was badly shot,

four bullets passing through the lower part of his body, actually

came to Captain Tutt's company two days before, and they

rendered him every assistance in their power, but his pursuers

were too close to allow him to remain.

He was subsequently driven to seek refuge in the wagon of

another emigrant, who concealed him till his enemies passed,

although they came up to the very wagon where he lay to

make inquiries.

After getting the privilege of cooking their buffalo meat at

Captain Tutt's camp fires, and beggmg a little bread, they

peaceably departed. Being too ill to remain long, I returned

to my wagon to lay down, and at night we encamped on the

bank of the river, about eight miles below Fort Childs, now

called Fort Kearny, after a drive of twenty miles.

MAY 23.

On lea\ang this morning I felt very ill, and finding the symp
toms of fever increasing, I called physic back from " the dogs"

C 4
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and luxuriated on a large dose of calomel, and when we

reached the Fort, was too sick to get up. The Fort was

notliuig but a cluster of adobe, low, one-story buildings, sufficient

for two companies of soldiers, who were stationed there as a

check upon the Lidians, but preparations were making to erect

a horse-power saw mill, as well as to enclose the barracks

witliin a wall. It was situated on the right bank of the river,

half a mile from the water, and not upon the island as I had

supposed.

A day or two previous to our arrival, an emigrant was tried

here for shooting one of liis comi-ades. He was taking his

family to California, and when a few miles beyond the fort,

a man offered a gross insult to his wife, hi a country where

there was no law—where redress could not be had by a legal

process
—^he determined to protect liis o^Yn honor, and raising his

rifle, shot the scoundrel down. His companions took him back

to the Fort, (with his consent,) where an uivestigation into the

circumstances was made, and he was honorably acquitted. The

banks of the Platte are high sand hills, scantily covered Avith

grass, and present many fancifiil shaped cones and broken

ridges, which I can compare with nothuig else in form than

huge drifted snow heaps. The valley through which the river

flows is flat—four or five miles wide
;
and the scenery, though

pretty, is neither grand nor imposing. There was no wood

except on the island, which at tliis time was difficult of access,

and our fuel was chiefly small willows and buflldo excrement—
the latter being very plenty. We saw the bones of many

buflaloes, but up to this time we saw none alive. Distance

eighteen miles.

MAY 24.

The weather was still very cold and uncomfortable. 1 felt
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better, and was able to sit up a little, and hoped soon to be out

again. The morning was rainy, but at the hour of starting it

held up. The wind blew a gale, and about four o'clock it be-

gan to rain agam, and we encamped. Our tents were pitched

on low gi'omid ; deep ditches were dug around, and we thought

ourselves secure from the storm. But the rain came constantly

in torrents
;
the spray beat into our tents as it never had done

before, so that we had but a poor protection fi'om the wet,

wliile the cold, chilling \\ind blew a hurricane without, and

promised us no very comfortable night. We contrived to get

a poor supper "with buffalo chips, and at the usual hour stretch-

ed ourselves upon our hard beds. I was still weak, and too ill

to sit up long at a time, for the fever was still coursing through

my veins, and the prospect of speedy recovery, under the pres-

ent circumstances, was far from encouraging. Near midnight

I awoke from a feverish sleep, and although I had my boots on,

my feet felt damp. Drawing them up to get them in a dry

place, it seemed as if they rested in one still more wet. I awoke

Smith, who was sleeping by my side, and told him the water

was coming into our bed. "
Humph !

"
said he, turning over

with a yawn,
"
my feet have been in water half an hour

; keep

dry if you can."
"
Well, that is very consolatory," said I

;

" but

the wmd has sprung the tent pins, and it "svdll blow down
" N-no—I guess not," was his reply

—and soon he began his

nasal music again, at the rate of nme knots an hoiu*.

The rain poured, the wind still blew a hunicane, and a cor-

ner of the tent was flapping
"
like mad." It was a worse night

than that on which Tam O'Shanter outran the witches, and it

did seem as if
" Wee Cutty Sark" was cutting higher antics

than usual. King Lear, in the height of his madness, would

?>*
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hav3 been troubled to have got liis mouth open to vent his

spleen on such a night.

To add to the pleasure of the scene, the wind had veered

around, and blew directly into the tent through the opening, so

that now the rain was dri^'ing in upon us. Yet, amid all this

uproar without, and the "
movhig of the waters

"
within, my

messmates continued to sleep, as if they lay on beds of down.

At length Bro\vn awoke, and finding his feet m water, sung out,
"
Boys
—

boys ; something's wrong !

" No reply was made,

save the deep breathings of the weary sleepers.
" Wake up !

It's a fact, boys, there's something ^\Tong. John, Kent, Fred !
—

don't you hear ?
" Kent finally got liis eyes open, and on start-

ing up, found one corner of the tent flapping in the gale. Sev-

eral of the pins were out, and the poles leaning on one side most

mdecorously for a cold-water tent. Kent's cries aroused Fred,

who, rubbing his eyes, crawled out of his wet bed to recon-

noitre.

"
It is a fact," he rolled out with emphasis ;

"
John, Hazel !

—
why don't you turn out ? Brown, Smith—what do you all lay

there for 1 The tent is coming down. Get up, or you'll be

dro%vned."

Thus exorcised, they awoke, and thus a cry was raised :

" My
'

boots—where are my boots 1 Who has got my boots f But

in the Egyptian darkness of the night, and the confusion of our

mess, hunting boots was a bootless job. Hazel went out bare-

foot to endeavor to fasten the pins. Morrel stood by with his

usual vocabulary of expletives ;
and Smith still lay in his soak-

ing blankets, laughing with all his might, determined to risk

the falling of the tent rather than " bide the pelting of the
piti-

less storm."
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" There goes my hat !

"
roared Hazel, above the voice of the

wind. " Whew ! but I'm getting a baptism now."
" Go it while you're young, Hazel," giinned Smith.

" Do^\Ti with the pins !

"
shouted Brown

;

'• Don't cut the cords

with the axe."

" The ground is too soft to hold the pins," echoed Hazel, as

one pin after another came out, after being repeatedly driven,

and the flapping of the tent increased.
" The only way is to

take to the wagons, boys ;

" and all but Hazel and myselfmade

quick tracks for the friendly shelter of their covers. As for me,

I lay half stunned, half crazed by the uproar and my illness,

and cared not what became of me. Seemg that I did not stir,

Hazel inquired,
"
Come, are you not gomg to the wagon ?—the

rest are all gone."
"
No," I replied ;

"
I thmk I wnll stay here, I'm well enough

off, and feel quite comfortable."

" What ! in the rain 1 Tlie tent is almost do\Mi, and -will

fe.U very soon—^you'll die here."

"
I don't care," I responded, impatiently ;

and at that mo-

ment I felt that I did not care."

" Smith !

"
shouted the honest Nonvegian,

"
is the wagon

open ? Hold the cover up
—Delano is coming ;

"
and suiting

the action to the word, he lifted and carried me tlirough the

storm, to the wagon. I could not help laughing at his earnest-

ness, and I yielded with a good grace. We went through the

deluge to the wagon, and ensconced ourselves on boxes and

bales, in the best manner we could with our wet blankets.

Towards morning the flood-gates of heaven closed, and the rain

ceased, but we were much like the mouse between the cat and

the dog ;

" we could be happy with neither," for it was now
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very cold. Our teeth chattered as if it had be mi niid-winter
;

our limbs shook, and the long, dismal night wor.' wearily away.

When morning at length dawned, the boys crawled from

their sorry nests, unrefi'eshed, but glad to be released from
" durance vile," to stretch their stiffened limbs, and breathe the

moniino- air. Poor Fred's lamentation, thouab different from

Rachel's, was quite as heartfelt.
" O my wife ! what would she

think of rats, could she see me now ?—dro'svneJ rats, I mean. I

am half dead !
—I've seen enough of the world. California can't

afford a better hurrying place. Here you can sink deep enough

without digging ! Halloo ! Delano—what's your opinion ?"

"Humph!" I gi'unted, from my locomotive roost,
—"now

gustihus dispuiandum.^^
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MAY 25.

On crawling out from our sorry nests, we found a realizing

synapathy from our ^Yandering countrymen composing our

train. There was scarcely a tent but what deviated from its

upright character, and nearly the whole of our party had been

compelled to seek refuge in the wagons.

The day opened cold, raw and windy, and the diive was ex-

tremely disagreeable. I was shut up in my wagon, suffering

intensely from pain, thirst, and feverish excitement, and at night

I had recourse to my usual comforters, blue-pill and oil. At

evening the wind went dov^n, and the sun showed his glorious

face once more, like an old but long absent friend, above the

blanket-clouds, and promised a fair day on the morrow. Dis-

tance, fourteen miles.

MAY 26.

The morrow came, and although there was a heavy frost, the
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sun came out according to promise. The day, for a wonder,

was calm, and the genial atmosphere, together with the effect of

the apothecary shop in my bowels, made me feel that disease

was subdued.

During the day we passed a poor fellow who had fallen fi'om

his wagon, wliich passed over him, breaking liis leg in two

places. Doctor Gillespie, of Captain Tutt's company, kindly

set it, and the unfortunate man once more turned liis face home-

ward—a long and dubious journey for one in his condition.

Distance, sixteen miles.

MAY 27.

The day, like the one previous, was unexpectedly calm and

pleasant
—

being the only two days of the kind in succession

wliich we had had since leaving the j\Iissouri. There were

many wood covered islands in the Platte, and occasionally a

few trees grew on the margin of the river. The banks, which

bounded the bottom, were high and broken, and presented many
fanciful shapes of cones and nebulas. During the day, two men

belonging to one of the accompanymg trams, were out himting,

four or five miles fi'om the river, and being a little separated,

one of them encoimtered a band of Pa^^^lee hidians, who ad-

vanced in a friendly maimer, and afler shaking hands with liim,

gave him to understand that he had no particular use for his

arms and accoutrements on their hunting gromid, and that they

%\ ould take charge of them imtil he passed that way agam. In

short, they robbed him of everything, and he was forced to re-

turn to his wagon perfectly naked. His companion, who wit-

nessed the interestmg ceremony from behind a knoll, took to

his heels, and saved his own clothes. Our own hunters came

in \vithout meeting either good or bad luck, having killed noth-
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ing, and were enabled to keep their shirts on their backs—
frequently two weeks at a time, mthout washing. Distance,

eighteen miles.

MAY 28.

The grass which we found last night was poor, and our cat-

tle refused to drmk the muddy water of the river
;
m conse-

quence of which they looked thin and hollow. We therefore

encamped early, where there was good forage, and they made

up amply what they had lost. My own health improved rap-

idly, and I began to feel like myself, though weak.

We had traveled for several days near the South Bend com-

pany, which gave me the pleasiu-e of being with old acquaintan-

ce's, with whom we frequently interchanged friendly greetings.

Distance, about eighteen miles.

MAY 29.

We made only a short drive, and in order to reciTiit our

cattle, we encamped about a mile and a half below the forks'of

the Platte, where the concomitants of a good camp were abun-

dant. The scenery along the river varied but little, maintain-

ing a general character of sameness. During the night, a ter-

rible storm arose—much worse than any we had previously ex-

perienced. Although our tent did not blow down, being pitch-

ed on firm ground, the water beat in, and sleep was impossible.

Distance, six miles.

MAY 30.

Morning da^vned gloomily enough. It seemed as if a water

spout was discharging its floods upon us. Our rain storms at

home were only gentle showers compared with this. The wind

blew a hurricane, and our cattle, when grazing, kept moving off,
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apparently in hopes of getting away from the stonn, and it was

absolutely necessary to keep dri\ing them back almost con

stantly to prevent them from straying off. Finding it impossi-

ble to keep them together, and as they could not eat, from the

fury of the storm, we drove them in, where they stood all day

under the lee of the wagons, tied to the wheels,
—this being the

only way that we could keep them. In this dreadful storm

hundreds of cattle were lost, and some ti'ains were almost ruined
;

some lost half, while others had only one or two yoke left
;
and

for several days after, we met many persons who were search-

ing for their cattle, unable to proceed. No situation can be more

deplorable than that of being left upon a broad prairie, hundreds

of miles from aid, without the means of locomotion. We found

families, -ftith women and helpless children, in tliis sad condition,

and yet we were without means to give them relief We had

only saved our own cattle by tying them up, for it was impos-

sible for oxen to stand still under such peltings. !Many were

found twenty-five or thirty miles off* the road, while others were

lost entirely, having strayed beyond the reach of the o\^iiers, or

were stolen by the Indians. It took us till nearly noon to cook

our breakfasts. Our stoves were put into our tents, and the

covers of boxes, or stray pieces of wood in the wagons, were

used to start a fire, and then buffalo chips were heaped upon the

stoves until they got dry enough to bum, and in this way we

contrived to do our cookino-. The comforts of home crowded

on our memories, and many a sigh was given for those we had

left behind. Li addition to our other miseries, some of the cat-

tle became foot-sore and lame. In some trains they had to be

left, being too lame to proceed ;
while in others, rough boots

were made, and fastened over the foot in such a way as to keep

the dirt and sand from the foot, which was smeared with tar
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and grease. McClasky, McNeil, and Rood, in our ti-ain, had

each of them one that was lame, but they contrived to get them

along, by taking them out of the yoke, and wrapping up their

feet. It continued to rain without cessation tlirough the day,

and we turned mto our damp beds with a feeling of cheerless-

ness, though not dispirited. Distance, notliing.

MAY 31.

A cold wind blew this morning, the sky was overcast with

clouds, and the gloom and air of November, rather than the

genial warmth of spring, himg over us. We left our encamp-

ment about eight o'clock, and drove slowly all day. We con-

stantly met groups of m.en, inquii'ing for lost cattle, and our

own tram was carefully scanned, to see if some missing ox had

not been replaced by theirs. Aniong the unfortunate ones, one

company, ha\T[ng an himdred head, lost seventy ; another, out

of eighteen, lost nine
;
and we passed two wagons with families,

who had only three oxen tied to the wheels. It was a kind of

terra Jirma shipwreck, with the lamentable fact, that the numer-

ous craft sailing by were unable to afford the sufferers any re-

lief. We passed the forks of the Platte, and continued our

route up the south branch about ten miles to a ford, but hear-

ing that there was a better ford still farther up, we continued

on, lea\Tng the South Bend company, who concluded to cross

here, which they did without difficulty.

We saw buffaloes for the first time in considerable niunbers,

on the opposite side of the fork, and were much amused in see-

ing the emigrants, who had crossed, dashing in upon them in

gallant style. One was shot in om* sight. Not only was the

chase exciting, but witnessing it was extremely so
;
and as the

herd dashed of^ we could scarcely repress a desire to be afl^r .
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them
;
but tliis was impossible, for a broad and dangerous stream

was between us.

I had now gained strength enough to walk a little, and being

half a mile in advance of my train, I was overtaken by a mule

wagon at the top of a hill, which contained ]\Iessrs. G. C. Mer

rifield, and A. M. Wing—old friends fi'om hidiana—and whom

I had not seen for some months. Meeting thus under peculiar

circumstances, aiforded us much pleasure, and getting into their

wagon, we passed an hour or two in that agreeable manner,

wliich none but travelers in a wild region, far from home and

friends, can appreciate.

We were pained to see that many cattle were becoming

lame, and that many showed evidences of being hard driven.

In the great desire to get ahead, and the foolish rivalry of pas-

sing other trains, no rest was given to the cattle. Men placed

themselves in jeopardy of becoming helpless, by iAprudence,

even at this early stage of the journey, where no human aid

could be rendered
;
and were I to make the trip again, I would

make it a pomt to stop every seventh day, where it was prac-

ticable, if fi'om no scruples of conscience, certainly from dictates

of humanity ;
and I do not hesitate to declare, that by doing so

there would be a saving of time in the end, for both man and

beast would more than make up the time so lost, by renewed

\\gOT from rest. We daily saw many cattle giving out from

want of rest, and imprudence in drivmg them beyond their

strength, and when they reached the barren plains beyond the

Rocky Mountams, many were unable to drag the wagons, even

after the loads had been reduced, by thro^Ying away all but

barely enough provisions to sustain life to the end of the jour-

ney. Distance, fourteen miles.
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JUXE 1.

We met many men during the day who were searchuig for

cattle lost during the great storm, and who were helpless until

they were recovered. We now had an abundance of buffalo

meat, which, after bemg so long confined to salt provisions, was

a luxury. The meat is coarser grained than that of domestic

beef, and not so well flavored, but we devoured it with avidity,

and many paid the forfeit of their imprudence by a diarrhoea

which followed. Towards night we reached the ford, and en-

camped, after a drive of about fifteen miles.

JUKE 2.

The river is about halfa mile wide, with a brisk current, and

an mieven bottom of quicksand. The only way a passage

could be made was to double teams, and then keep in constant

motion, for on stopphig the wagon would smk in the sand, and

in time entirely disappear. One wagon, to which was hitched

unruly or frightened cattle, began to smk, and was only drawn

out by hastily liitching on an additional force of well-trained

cattle. The deepest place which we found, by taking the course

marked out by riding a horse in, only reached to our wagon

beds, and by noon we had all crossed without accident. The

north bank of the South Fork, which bounded the bottom, per-

haps half a mile wide, was high and broken land, and our

course was northerly, to the North Fork of the Platte, about

eight miles distant. On passmg to the ridge between the two

forks, we found a broken country, without a tree or shrub, as

far as the eye could reach, and there was nothing inviting in its

appearance.

On crossing the South Fork, we fell in company with a

young man from Janesville, Wisconsin^ whose company had
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lost thirty head of cattle in the great storm. He was fortunate

enough to find them all about twenty-five miles south of the

road. During his search he met a man mounted on a fine

horse, who had been looking for lost cattle, but being unsuc-

cessful, was then on his return to his camp, as he supposed.

The young man, (Mr. Jenl<:s,) told him that he was pursuing an

opposite direction to the road, and endeavored to set him right,

but he as confidently asserted that he was right, and that Jenks

was wrong. Afler arguuig the point in vain with each other,

they parted, and Jenks reached the road at night, while the un-

fortunate horseman was never heard of afterwards, ha\ang prob-

ably either starved to death, or been killed by the Lidians.

From the same cause, a man and boy belonging to a Missomi

train got lost. The boy, afler wandering three days without

food, reached the road in a famished state, but the man was

never heard of, and probably perished.

We heard ofnumerous similar instances, and many an anxious

heart at home will have occasion to remember and deplore the

great storm on the Platte. Buffaloes were very numerous, and

the novelty of seeing them began to wear off. Towards night

we descended to the bottom land of the Noi-th Platte, where

we found luxuriant grass, and fine ponds ui water, with dry
willows for fuel, and we resolved to lay over one day to rest,

afler a drive of eight miles.

JUls"E 8.

We took advantage of our leisure in airing our clothes and

provisions, and in making all necessary repairs. Another im-

portant matter occupied the consideration, not only of our own

train, but of many companies encamped near us. Loading our

wagons too hea^dly Avith cumbrous and weighty articles, and
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with unnecessary supplies of provisions, had been a general fault,

and the cattle began to exhibit signs of fatigue. We resolved,

therefore, to part vfith everything which was not absolutely

necessary, and to shorten the dimension of our wagons so that

they would run easier. To sell superfluous articles was quite

impossible, though I was fortunate enough to find a market for

fifly pounds of coffee. Every emigrant was abundantly sup-

plied, and we were compelled to throw away a quantity of iron,

steel, trunks, valises, old clothes, and boots, of little value
;
and

I may observe here that we subsequently found the road Imed

with cast-off articles, piles of bacon, flom', wagons, groceries,

clothing, and various other articles, which had been lefl, and the

waste and destruction of property was enormous. Iii this the

selfish nature of man was plainly exhibited. Li many instances

the property thus lefl was rendered useless. We afterwards

found sugar on wliich turpentine had been poured, flour in

which salt and dirt had been thrown, and wagons broken to

pieces, or partially burned, clothes torn to pieces, so that they

could not be worn, and a wanton waste made of valuable prop-

erty, simply because the o"«^iers could not use it themselves,

and were determined that nobody else should. Tliere were

occasionally honorable exceptions. The wagons were lefl un-

harmed by the road side
;
the bacon, flour, and sugar were

nicely heaped up, with a card, directed to any one who stood in

need, to use freely m welcome. On leaving home, we were

under the impression that corn meal would not keep on the

plains without first being kiln-dried
;
that butter-crackers and

floiu- would not keep well, and that our bread-stuffs must neces-

sarily be in the shape of hard bread. This we found was a

false impression, and that a little care in airing occasionally

would preserve meal, flour, hams, and indeed anything, as well
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.13 in a store room at home. This overhaulmg was necessary

only in the humid atmosphere of the Platte, and in crossuig the

South Pass of the Rocky Mountams. Even this care was not

absolutely required,
—

and, under this mistaken impression, we

had deprived ourselves of many comforts. Listead of suffering

on the plains, the trip can be made, by taking the proper pre-

cautions, with comparative comfort and safety.

Up to this time I had had a sufficient supply of clean linen
;

but rather than have dirty clothes accumulate, I resolved to

try my hand at washing. A number of us took our dirty shirts,

and going to a pond near by, commenced our laundry manipu-

lations, for the first time m our lives. It was no trouble to

throw our clothes into the pond, and rubbing in soap was not

much
;
but when it came to standing bent over half a day, rub-

bing the clothes in our hands, trying to get out the stains—
heigho !

" a change came o'er the spirit of our dreams," and we

thought of our wives and sweet-hearts at home, and ^^'ondered

that we were ever dissatisfied with their impatience on a wash-

ing day. Had they been present, we should heartily have asked

their pardon, and allowed them to scold to their heart's content.

I verily believe our clothes looked worse for the washmg than

they did before we began, and my poor knucldes—oh ! they

were sore for a month afterwards.

Our estimates were, that sixteen hundred poimds weight on

a light wagon, was enough for three yoke of strong cattle to

start with from home, and I became afterwards comdneed that

it was full weight enouijh.

At night two other trains from Illinois encamped near us, in

one of which I recognized Mr. Lindley and family, fi^om La

Salle, with whom I had expected to travel before leaving home,
but had been prevented by unforseen circumstances. We
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spent an agreeable hour together, when I returned to my camp

and turned in. Distance, notliuig.

JUXE 4.

Oui' cattle felt the benefit of rest, the day was pleasant, and

we set out early, in good spirits. Our road lay along the bot-

tom of the North Platte, with precipitous hills of oolite rock on

our left, while the opposite bank corresponded with that on

our side, without a tree or shrub to liide the nakedness of the

ground, or reheve the eye from its barrenness. Two hours

traveling brouo-ht us to a few stunted ash and cedar trees, with

a small cluster of bushes struggling to grow from the rocks.

Towards noon I called at an encampment of Missourians, who

were lymg over to rest, and to attend the necessary duty of

airing clothes and pro\'isions, where I found several intelligent

and accomplished gentlemen. A serious accident had occurred

in their camp the previous night. After the guard had been set,

a reckless young scamp, fourteen or fifteen years old, was desi-

rous of perpetrating a joke on the sentry. Durmg the middle

watch he stole out unperceived, and throwing a white blanket

over his head, cautiously approached the guard, who discovered

and hailed hhn repeatedly, but to which he made no reply.

The sentinel naturally supposed him, m the darkness of the

night, to be an Indian, whose object was plimder, and receiving

no answer to his hail, he raised his rifle and discharged it at the

intruder, and wounded him severely, though not dangerously,

as it happened, in the arm and side. This satisfied the young

gentleman that he w^as walking on dangerous ground, and roar-

ing lustOy for aid, was borne to the camp, convinced that such

practical jokes were attended with more danger than ftin.

About noon we were obliged for the first time to le-ave the

5
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level bottom of the river, as a high bluff extended its point to

the water, and compelled us to make a detour of three or four

miles, to pass across it. The wind blew severely, and on

reachmg the top of the hill a multitude of hats were flymg faster

than the legs of their owners, and the pastime of running after

them was not much enjoyed by the tired pedestrians. We de-

scended into a deep and narrow ravine, named Ash Hollow, so

called from bemg covered with a stunted growth of ash trees.

The rocks on each side were high and perpendicular, with a

sandy bottom, through which a little brooklet meandered, made

from springs
—the first that we had met with since reaching the

Platte, and wliich entered the river below the ravine perhaps

half a mUe. Sheltered from the wind by the high banks, the

ravine was warmed by the sun, and the cool shade of the ti*ees,

as well as the clear water, was delightfully relresliing. On

coming to the river bottom at the mouth of the ravine, we dis-

covered a small village of Sioux Indians. Their lodges were

made of taimed buffalo skins, of conical form, well calculated to

resist the action of the weather. Both men and women were

better formed than any hidians I had ever seen. The men were

tall, and graceful in their movements, and some of the squaws

were quite pretty, and dressed ui tanned buffalo skins, highly

ornamented with beads, while many of the men wore barely a

blanket around their waists, and one or two of them were quite

naked. On our approach, one of the Lidians, who was armed

with an old sword, made us some kind of a speech, and invited

us into a lodge, where he motioned us to be seated. Several

squaws were engfiged- in maldng moccasms, for which they

found ready purchasers among the emigrants. Almost the first

request made to us was for whiskey, for which I verily believe

they would have sold their children—showing conclusively that
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temperance societies were not yet well organized on the Platte.

Of course we had no fire-water for them, and we left them la-

mentably sober, and encamped about a mile above them, where

several came out to beg bread, whiskey, and shirts.

During the evening two young m'en came to our camp on

mules, who had turned their faces homeward \nthout supplies.

They said that they were from Indianapolis, hidiana
;
that their

mules had given out, and that they had determined to return,

dependuig on the charity of the emigrants for their subsistence,

wliich no doubt was fully and freely accorded to them. We
availed ourselves of the opportunity to send letters to our friends,

to be mailed at St. Joseph ;
but these were never received. If

they were mailed they were lost by the burnmg of the mail

steamer at St. Louis, as we learned a year afterwards
;
and it was

many months before any intelligence of us reached home. Dis-

tance, fifteen miles.

JUNE 5.

The day was excessively warm, the road sandy, and the cat-

tle labored hard. The bluff" began to assun^e a more interest-

ing appearance. The high and precipitous oolite rocks, based

upon clay, wliich appeared to be hardening into rock, with deep

. ravmes often breaking the regularity of the layers, apparently

water-worn, which to one accustomed to mountains and high

broken hills, might not be particularly interesting, but to those

who are used only to the level prairies and plains of the West-

em States, were looked upon with curiosity and interest. I now

for the first time, was able to walk all day, but at night I found

myself completely exhausted, proving that my ftill sti'ength had

not returned. Distajice, twelve miles.
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JUNE 6.

Tlie grass where we encamped the preceding night was poor,

and our cattle looked hollow, but the day was cool, and a shower

during the night had packed the sand, so that the traveling was

much easier than it had been the day before. About ten

o'clock we came to good grass, when we unyoked the cattle

and allowed them to graze. During the afternoon we passed a

Sioux burying ground, if I may be allowed to use an Irishism,

hi a hackberry tree, elevated about twenty feet from the ground,

a kind of rack was made of broken tent poles, and the body,

(for there was but one,) was placed upon it, "WTapped m his

blanket, and a tanned buflalo skin, with his tin cup, moccasins,

and various things which he had used in life, were placed upon

his body, for his use in the land of spirits. We gazed upon

these remains of humanity, without disturbing any of the ai*-

rangements ;
but I afterwards learned that some Goths from

]\lissouri wantonly cut the limbs away, and let the body fall,

which no doubt produced the same impression upon the Indiana

that it would have done on themselves, had some traveler dug

up the body of one of their o\vn friends, and left it exposed to

the maw of wolves and birds of prey.

A short distance from our place of encampment, I observed

a newly made grave, upon a green Imoll, and in examining the

wooden head board, I found it to be the last resting place of

George W. Tmdal, a young man from Tecumseh, ^Michigan,

who had died of consumption. I became acquainted with him

on our passage from St. Louis to St. Joseph, and was mucli

pleased with his intelligence and amiable mxanners. Poor fel

low, it was hard to die so far from home, and friends
;
and a sick

bed on the plains is a desolate place, even when every attention

is bestowed that the slender means of travelers can afford.
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Our hunters were very successful, and our camp was abun-

dantly supplied with fresh meat, though it produced diarrhoea

in many instances. Distance, fifteen miles.

JUNE 7.

During this as well as the previous day, we passed many
low places, which appeared to be saturated ^vith alkaline parti-

cles, and in holes and wells dug by emigrants the water resem-

ble(J in color and taste the lye of ashes, but was totally unfit for

use, and our cattle would not drhik it. As there had been

several showers previous to our arrival, it was probably much

weaker than it otherwise would have been. The rain thus

favored us by reducing the strength of the alkali in the soil, and

preventing its deleterious effect upon the feet of the cattle,

which are very liable to become foot-sore in traveling here.

We approached Court-house Rock during the day, over a

broad bottom perhaps fifleen miles wide, crossing in the mean-

time Smith's Creek, the most beautiful stream which we had

found smce lea\'ing the Missouri. It flowed from the hills over

a clear sandy bed, and the water was cool and delicious to our

parched mouths, after drinking so long the water of sloughs, or

that of the muddy, insipid Platte.

The atmosphere in this region is of remarkable clearness, for

which cause we were unable to estimate distances with any pre-

cision. Court-house Rock appeared only about two miles off,

when in reality it was ten or twelve. Some of our men set

out to walk to it, but as they approached it appeared to recede,

and after walking a couple of hours, some returned, while those

who finally reached it did not return till nearly nine o'clock at

night, having walked steadily for about ten hours. It stood

upon a little ridge above the bottom—was of a circular form,
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with an elevation on the top much like a flattened dome, and

at the distance at which we stood, it resembled a huge building.

It was really about two hundred feet high, although fiom the

road it appeared only about fifty. Near it, on the east end,

was another blmit pomted rock, not quite as high, which was

not particularly remarkable, but which is embraced in the same

view. Both of these stand isolated on the plain, although a

few miles west are bare bluff ridges of the same Idnd of rock—
a soft sand and clay, intermixed Avith lime, easily cut with a

knife—all probably of volcanic origin ;
and tliis is the general

character of the rock in this region. When within a few miles

of Court-house Rock, we came to a ledge called the Post-office,

over which we passed. It was full of water-worn fissures, and

in one cavity we saw a number of letters deposited, for individ-

uals who were behuid, and in the rock was cut in capitals,
"
Post-office." The usual mode of givmg intelligence to friends

beliind, is to write on a bleached buffalo skull, or shoulder-blade.

Thousands of these novel communications lay upon the plam,

and we frequently got intelligence in this way from acquain-

tances who preceded us. When we got beyond the buffalo

region, it was customary to write on paper, and slip it into an

upright stick, split at the end.

About noon we came m sight of Cliimney Rock, looming up

in the distance like a lofly tower in some town, and we did not

tire in gazing at it. It was about twenty-five miles from us.

and continued in sight until we reached it on the following day.

We encamped where there was good grass and water, after a

drive of eighteen miles.

JUNE 8.

We traveled all day in sight of Cliimney Rock, occasionally
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over low wet places, containing alkaline earth in great quanti-

ties, and so strong that the ground in some places was whitened

with it like a frost. At night we reached a point opposite to,

and about three miles fi'om Cliimney Rock, w^here we found

the concomitants of a good camp in abundance. Tlie rock

much resembled the chimney of a glass-house flu-nace. A large

cone-like base, perhaps an hundred and fifty feet in diameter,

ocxiupied two thirds of its height, and from thence the chimney
ran up, gradually growing smaller to the top. The height of

the whole is said to be two hundred and fifty feet above the

level of the river, from which it is between three and four miles

distant. It is a great curiosity, and I much regretted that I

had not strength enough to visit it. I think it is decaying from

the action of the elements, and it is quite likely that the chim-

ney will be broken off in time, leaving notliing but its cone to

gratify the curiosity of the future traveler. The liills in the

vicinity present a fanciful appearance
—sometimes like giant

walls, of massive gray rock, and again like antiquated buildings

of olden time.

During the day we met many old acquaintances, among
whom I was gratified to meet Doctor ^I. B. Angle, fi'om Mich-

igan. The meeting was as agreeable as unexpected, for neither

of us knew that the other was a California adventurer until we

met, far from kindred and friends.

It was curious to see the quaint names and devipes on some

of the wagons : the " Lone Star," would be seen rising over a

hill
;
the " Live Hoosier" rolled along ;

the " Wild Yankee,"

the "
Rough and Ready," the "

Enterprise," the " Dowdle Fam-

ily," were moving with slow and steady pace, with a "
right

smart sprinkle" of "
Elephants,"

"
Buffaloes," and

" Gold Hunt-

ers," painted on the canvass of the wagons, together with many
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Other quite amusing devices. Around the camp-fires at night,

the sound of a violin, clarionet, banjo, tambourine, or bugle

would frequently be heard, merrily chasing off the weariness

and toil of the travelers, who sometimes "
tripped the light

fantastic toe" with as much hilarity and glee, as if the}' had

been in a luxurious ball-room at home. But when morning

came, and the day's work commenced, too frequently ill-humor

began ;
and the vilest oaths, the most profane language, and

frequent quarrels and feuds, took the place of good humor,

wliich not unfrequently required all the patience that a quiet

man is possessed of to endure.

I was much rmused at the remark of a young Missourian,

^vith whom I fell in company one day. In speakmg of the ill-

nature which so frequently presented itself, he replied ;

"
Yes,

if a man has a mean streak about him half an inch long, I'll be

bound if it wont come out on the plains."

The Dowdle Family were a company of gentlemen from

South Bend, hidiana, with whom I was personally acquainted,

and we met here for the first time on the plains. Captain

Greene and myself went to their encampment, and passed an

hour of the evening very agreeably. Distance, twenty miles.

JUNE 9.

The \\-ind blew cold and unpleasant as we left our pretty en-

campment this morning for Scott's Bluffs, a few miles beyond.

Tlie bare hills and water-worn rocks on our left be^an to assume

many fantastic shapes, and after raising a gentle elevation, a

most extraordinary sight presented itself to our view. A basin-

shaped valley, bounded by high rocky hills, lay before us, per-

haps twelve miles m length, by six or eight broad. The per-

pendicular sides of the mountains presented the appearance of
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castles, forts, towers, verandas, and chimneys, \vith a blending

of Asiatic and Eui'opean architecture, and it required an effort

to believe that we were not in the vicinity of some ancient and

deserted town. It seemed as if the wand of a magician had

passed over a city, and like that m the Arabian Nights, had con-

verted all Hving things into stone. Here you saw the mmarets

of a castle
; there, the loop-holes of bastions of a fort

; again,

the frescoes of a huge temple ; then, the doors, windows, chim-

neys, and columns of immense buildings appeared in view, with

all the soleum grandeur of an ancient yet deserted city, while

at other points Chinese temples, dilapidated by time, broken

chimney rocks in miniature, made it appear as if by some super-

natural cause we had been dropped m the suburbs of a inighty

city. For miles around the basin this^ view extended, and we

looked across the barren plam at the display of Almighty pow-

er, with wonder and astonishment. These, however, lost their

interest, on approaching them, and like the fabled castles of the

middle ages, dwindled down to bare, shapeless, water-worn

rocks. Yet days might be spent agreeably in examining them,

and I regretted that our want of time and my ovm enfeebled

health should prevent my inspectuig them more thoroughly.

They were composed of volcanic matter, like that of Court-

house and Chimney Rocks, marl, sand, clay, and gravel
—a kind

of volcanic conglomerate, which yielded to the action of the

elements, by which they were worn, in the lapse of ages, to their

present fantastic forms. Every year, probably, wears them

more, and time slowly changes their shapes, and it is not im-

probable, that at some former period, even Court-house and

Chimney Rocks were portions of hills which have decayed. At

the western extremity of the basin a violent raua storm over-

took us, and we hastily pitched our tents. Near us were a

D
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large number of dead cedars, wliich ser^^ ed for fuel
;
but it was

a matter of inquiry where they came from, for there were no

trees of their size in the vicmity, and I could form no other

conclusion than that they had been washed there by some

mighty flood, wliich had caused the river to overflow its banks,

and wliich must have inundated the whole valley of the Platte.

Tlie grass and water were poor, the evening was wet, cold,

and cheerless, and moodily eatmg oui' suppers, we turned into

our hard beds in a sorry humor, wliich the interesting scenery

around us could not dispel. Drive, sixteen miles.

% JJJKE 10.

The morning opened calm, and the bright sun restored oui-

good humor, and we made a long drive over a barren, uninter-

esting country, having scarcely any grass, and no good water,

for the want of wliich we suffered. Since we crossed Smith's

Run, on the 7th, we have had no good water
;
the little which

we found was muddy and full of impurities, and unpleasant to

the taste. We encamped at night by the side of a muddy

pond hole, and were compelled to di'ink it, or have none. Dis-

tance, twenty miles.

JUKE 11.

The country was still uninteresting, with but little which

would conduce to our comfort. A large buffalo bull was feed-

ing about a quarter of a mile from the road as we drove along,

when being frightened, strangely enough, he started and ran

towards us, passing only a short distance in front of our train
;

but before the boys could get their rifles from the wagons, he

had got out of their reach. A good camp, afler a drive of six-

teen miles.
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JUKE 12.

We were now approaching Fort Laramie. The country

became more broken, though by no means difficult, yet we

began to feel wearied with our incessant journeying. There was

a sameness in our daily routine of life, and after being so long

confined to meagre prairie fare,the
"
flesh pots of Egypt

" would

occasionally intrude upon our memories, and a sigh for our

cupboards at home involuntarily burst forth
; still, all was res-

olution, and no one thought of backino; out from the underta-
7 O O

king we had commenced. Thus far we had gone without acci-

dent, and if our clothes were soiled, and our beards unshaven,

we had the consolation of thmking that no one could boast over

another on account of good looks. About ten o'clock in the

morning we were upon a ridge, when suddenly we got a view

of the snow-capped head of Laramie Peak, fifty or sixty miles

distant, and became aware that we were approaching a spur of

the Rocky Mountains. A drive of seven miles from our en-

campment brought us to Laramie River, where we found a
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multitude of teams, waiting their turn to cross a s^^ift and not

safe current. It became necessary to raise our wagon boxes

about six inches, in order to prevent the water flowing in and

wetting our provisions. We here found Captam Tutt's com

pany and the Dowdle family, who had got ahead of us, waiting

their turn to cross. The passage was made in safety, although

I lost two pails which were hooked to my wagon. Fort Lara-

mie is simply a trading post, standing about a mile above the

ford, and is a square enclosure of adobe walls, one side of

which forms the walls of the buildings. The entrance into the

court is through a gate of sufficient strength to resist the Lidi-

ans, but would be of little account if besieged by a regular

army. Its neat, white-washed walls presented a welcome sight

to us, after being so long from anything like a civilized build-

ing, and the motly crowd of emigrants, with their array of

wagons, cattle, horses, and mules, gave a pleasant appearance

of life and animation.

Around the fort were many wagons, wliich had been sold or

abandoned by emigrants. A strong, heavy wagon could be

bought for from five to fifteen dollars. In ordmary seasons the

company were able to keep some small supplies for emigrants,

but such was the rush now, that scarcely anything could be ob-

tained, even at the most exorbitant prices. Here was a

deposit for letters to be sent to the States, and thousands left

letters for their friends, to be deposited by a messenger in some

post-office beyond the IMissouri, on which the writers paid twen-

ty-five cents. Although many of our company placed letters

in the keeping of the ostensible agent, not a single letter ever

reached its destination. We afterwards found such agencies

among the traders on the road, and paid several quarters and

halves for their delivery, yet none ever went through, and we
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were compelled to believe that it was a deliberate fraud, per-

petrated on the emigrants. Fort Laramie stands in a valley,

on Laramie River, surrounded by high, broken- land, and in

the distance are seen spurs of the Black Hills, which are off-

shoots of the Rocky Momitains. A mile below the ford the

river empties into the Platte, and at this point the road from

Council Bluffs unites with that from St. Joseph and Independ-

ence. We made but a short stay at the fort, and drove about

a mile, when we overtook the Dowdle and South Bend com-

panies, at their noon halt by the road side, and after weeks of

weary traveling, it was extremely pleasant to meet so many
old friends and acquaintances, so far from home, in a wild, In-

dian country. Li South Bend they were a well-dressed, clean-

shaved and good-looking set of men, with civilized notions of

good order and propriety ;
but now they belonged to the great

unwashed and unshaved family ofmankind,who spurned "Day &
Martin's blacking," and rose soap, as of no account

;
while their

uncombed locks, their ragged unmentionables, their sun-burnt

faces, made them look as if a party of loafers had congregated

tagether, to exhibit their contempt of civilized fashions. And,

alas ! my old, greasy, buckskin coat and outre appearance pro-

claimed that I was an anmial of the same species. Yet, as

rough and weather-beaten as we were, our meeting was of the

most cordial kind, and hilarity and good feeling animated us

all. On joining them, I was offered a piece of pie and cheese.

Ye gods ! Pie— veritable dried apple pie, w^hich Charlie

Lewis made with his own hands !
— and although his own

mother might have turned up her nose at it, to us, who had

literally fed on the "
salt

"
of the pork barrel for weeks, with

pilot bread for a dessert, it was a perfect luxury.

My stay with them was brief, for our train went on, and I
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was compelled to follow, though with the hope of often travel-

ing in their company. We took a road over a high hill on the

west, and about ten miles west of Fort Laramie we saw the

fii'st outcrops of sandstone and limestone which we had ob-

served smce leaving the Missouri. There we encamped, with-

out water. To get this for cooldng purposes, Henderson took

a pail and went a mile and a half to a luke-warm spring. Show-

ers were falling on the liills all around us, and the night closed

in wet and uncomfortable, and we retired to our couches Ol at

ease and dispirited. Drive, seventeen miles.

JUKE 13.

The morning dawned somewhat more propitious, and the

day was calm and clear. ]\Ir. Fredenburgh had symptoms of

ague and fever. A few days before reaching Fort Laramie,

Smith had taken cold in one leg during a noon halt, by laying

on the damp ground in a hot sun, and it had now become

swollen, and so painful that he could not walk, and he suffered

much. There was no way left for him but to get into the

wagon, thus increasing the weight of the load at least an hun-

dred and fifty pounds. I was now able to walk most of the

day, though ridhig occasionally when the ground was favorable,

and I exerted myself to give him a chance to ride— a measure

for which I afterwards received little thanks at his hands.

About a mile and a half from om* encampment— perhaps half

a mile north-east from the road— we came to the warm spring,

gushmg out from a limestone hill, and the most of our thirsty

cattle drank the water from buckets, though many would not

touch it as it ran aff from the fountam. .

Our course lay through a narrow gorge nearly all day.

Towards noon we came to a beautiful creek of pure, cold water,
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and we followed it several miles up a wooded bottom, crossing

it twice— our cattle fording it. It was a perfect God-send to

them, and it truly found much favor with ourselves. At night,

however, we were miles beyond it, and encamped where there

was but little wood, and no grass or water, and concluded that

here we should be obliged to pass the night, like ti'avelers on a

desert, destitute of the choicest blessings of heaven. We had

not even a drop of water left in our canteens, to wash down

our hard bread. WhUe we were gloomily submitting to our

fate, with tongues already parched for want of moisture, a cry

was heard on the hill above, "Water, water! Water is

found !" Captain Greene had gone over the hill about a quarter

of a mile, and made the discovery of a small spring, and the

announcement completely changed the complexion of tlungs in

our camp. In a moment, stoves were taken do^vn, fires lighted,

and men with buckets on their arms were seen going swiftly

over the hill
;
there was a rattling of dishes, and active prepara-

tions for cooldng going on, and instead of going supperless and

iealess to bed, our evenmg meal passed off" as usual.

After supper a consultation was held, at which it was resolv-

ed to divide our company, on account of procuring forage more

readily, for we often found places where a small number of

cattle could be supplied, while there was scarcely enough for

so many together. This proposition was generally acceded to
;

however, among so many men it would be strange if any course

should not be opposed by some. The wisdom of the measure,

however, was afterwards abundantly proved, for we certainly

got along witli much less difficulty. Captain Greene continued

in command of eleven wagons and twenty-nine men, and Mr.

Tredenburg was elected to direct the movements of the remain-

ing SLX wagons and twenty-one men. I fell in with the lot of
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the latter, and though I submitted with the best grace I could,
•

I parted from Captain Greene with regret, for his modest, un-

assuming manner, and his sterling good sense had made me
much attached to him. John Traverse was selected for our

wagon-master, and as everything disorderly was at the moment

voted a bore, the rest of us resolved ourselves into a company
of orderly privates

— a condition which was not fully sustain-

ed by all thi'oughout the journey. Diive, fifteen miles.

JUNE 14 & 15.

But little occurred during these two da^^s which possessed

. sufficient interest for a journal. The scenery continued much

the same, and on the 14th we encamped on a pleasant bottom,

well supplied ^\'ith the concomitants of a good camp, after a

drive of fourteen miles.

On the 15th we crossed Horse Ci'eek and the Riola Bonta—
two beautiful streams of clear water, with pebbly bottoms.

We had been in advance of the South Bend trams, but they

passed us to-day. We came upon a tract of red ochre earth,

which extended several miles, and it was so highly colored that

it stained our clothes, while the road in the distance appeared

like a stripe of red paint from the high pomts.

At about eleven o'clock, after a gradual ascent nearly all the

mornmg, we came to the ridge of the Black Hills, which we

were to cross, and follow on the west side for several days.

From this height we commanded an extensive view of the

country, which was much broken and nearly destitute of tim-

ber ; and the earth, particularly the broken bluffs, were highly

discolored with red, ocherish earth. The Black Hills were a

lofty mountain ridge, bristling with gray rock, and sharp, point-

ed fir trees, and seemed to be a mighty wall, elevated as a
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boundary line between hostile countries. In fact, we had pass-

ed the Sioux nation, and had entered the territory of the Crow

Indians. Between these two people there is a marked differ-

ence, which we observed to increase in the various tribes as we

journeyed on towards the Pacific Ocean. The Sioux are a tall

and handsome race
;
the Crows are much darker, and not so

tall, nor well formed generally. They seem to be a connecting

link between the Asiatic and the Atlantic tribes.

As we passed over the spur of the Black Hills, and descend-

ed to the western side, we came into a kind of valley, through

which flowed a creek of clear water, and a short distance be-

fore we reachad it, we came to a plat of white pumice-stone,

which abundantly proved the country to be volcanic, if other

proof was wanting. This pumice was white, and easily broken

by a stone, and one could well fancy it the centre of a huge

caldron, boiling and bubbling, from the effect of vast, internal

fires. Along the margin of the creek stunted trees beautified

the scene, but around it all was barren, bleak and desolate.

It is the opinion of many that this is the crater of an extinguish-

ed volcano
;
but whether it be so or not, (and it is quite differ-

ent from any I have ever seen,) it is quite probable that at

some former period there has been an irruption of fire.

Smith's leg was very painful, and he suffered extremely from

every jolt of the wagon, and we had but slender means for ma-

king him comfortable. Captain Greene's company, (which I

shall designate as the Dayton company,) passed us to-day.

Ours took the name of the Ottawa company. At night we en-

camped on a gi'assy plat, surrounded by high hills, but afford-

ing no water
;
nevertheless we had secured enough in our kegs

to answer the purpose of cookhig. Drive, sixteen miles.

D* 6
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JUNE 16.

How many beautiful creeks, and limpid streams of pure, cold

water have I passed at home with scarcely a notice, while the

deep shade of some pretty grove has often passed unheeded.

How men change with circumstances ! hi passing through

this desert country, over the barren hills, a clear, running stream

is hailed ^vith delight, and long remembered for the relief it

gives the thirsty traveler
;
while a small cluster of stunted ash

and willow bushes, charily scattered about on the banks of a

brook, is a perfect oasis, for its cooling shade in the glaring,

summer sun. We found one such during the sultry day, and

it made an. impression on our memories never to be forgotten.

Our road was not as hilly as that of yesterday, but the scenery

of the Black Hills, at whose base we were traveling, was pecu-

liar and romantic. A high, narrow, rocky ridge was on our

left, many hundred feet high, which stood like some nondescript

monster, bristling at our approach ;
wliile peculiar lesser hills

in various forms, attested the force of volcanic action. Near

our camp a perfect cone of fine-grained sandstone had been

thro\vn up sixty or eighty feet high, which almost looked as if it

had been formed by the hand of man, so regular and perfect

was its shape. The stone was of a beautiful kmd— some of

it much like the JMissoui'i oil stone, and our men picked up

some fine pocket whet-stones, which gave a delicate edge to

theu' knives. We encamped near this singular cone, the soil

around being liighly colored with ochre, but affording little

grass and poor water. It became necessary to lay over a day,

to give our weary cattle rest, and indeed we needed it for our-

selves
;
and as we were now but about six miles fi'om the North

Platte, we felt sure that upon its level bottoms we should find

plenty of grass and wood, while its turbid stream would ftu*-
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nish us \vith good water. "We determined, therefore, to lay

up on reaching the river, and retired vnXh. this pleasing antici-

pation in view. Drive, sixteen miles.

JUNE 17.

" We know not what a day may bring forthP We had

been toiling five days, over rugged roads, scantily supplied with

grass and good water, so essential to our comfort, yet feeling a

certainty that on reaching the Platte these would be abundantly

supplied. We accordingly took an early start, so that we

could reach the destined point in good season, to lay by and

rest. The day was sultry ; yet, weary as we were, we drove

on with spirit, passing Fourche Boise, a beautiflil creek,

where we refreshed our parched mouths, and then hurried on

over the hills to the valley of the Platte, some two or three

miles beyond. On descendmg the hill to the bottom, instead

of the good grass and promised rest, we found a barren soil that

bore only weeds, which our cattle could not eat, and a sandy

road wliich doomed us to another day of toil and disappoint-

ment. There was no help for
it,

and we were compelled to go

on all day, with the naked Black Hills peering down upon us,

like goblins, laughing at our way-worn wretchedness, and ap-

parently deriding our search for gold, in the language"of Mac-

beth's witches :

'*

Double, double, toil and trouble,

Fire burn and caldron bubble."

Pshaw ! If our caldron is fiill we'll upset it, and begm anew :

so drive on. Hazel. Ho ! for California.

We came to another alkaline district on reaching the bot-

toms of the Platte, much stronger and in greater quantities than
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we Had previously found. Tlie soil jfrom the bluffs to the river

vras filled with this efflorescence, and the whole country was

barren and worthless for agricultural purposes.

It is difficult to judge of the character of men on the road by
external appearances. A Mexican hat, a beard of twenty days'

growth, an outer covering soiled with dirt and dust, a shirt

which may have seen water in its youth, vnW disguise any one

so that he may look like a ferocious brigand, while at the same

time his heart may be overflowing wdth the " milk of human

kindness." During my morning walk, before reaching the

Platte, I overtook an elderly man, who, judging from liis ap-

pearance, had seen some life on the plains, and whose outward

habiliments were more likely to proclaim him a well-digger

than a gentleman and a scholar. With the ease with which

travelers on the plains become acquainted, we commenced con-

versation with little ceremony, and instead of his being a plain

country pumpkin that I had at first set him down for, I found

him to be a scientific man, a gentleman of education and re-

search, and assm'edly a most agreeable traveling companion,

despite his California costume. Colonel Joseph S. Watkins,

now from Missouri, but lately from Mempliis, Tennessee, had

been a large contractor in the Navy Yard at Norfolk, Virginia,

and previous to removal to Tennessee, had been a member of

the Virgmia Legislature for twenty-one yeai's, and at one peri-

od of his public career had wielded a great influence in the pol-

itics of his native State. He had been actively engaged in

business durmg an eventful life, and his connection mth somo

of the most distinguished men of our country, gave him a fund

of anecdote
;
and I scarcely knew which most to admire, his

decided talents, or his prominent philanthropic goodness of

heart, which he exhibited throughout our conversation. He

t.
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gave me an amusing account of his setting out from Mis-

souri, with a company from Tennessee. They were seventy

strong, having a republican and military form of government,

a constitution and by-laws, a president and vice-president, a

legislature, three judges, and court of appeals, nine sergeants,

as well as other officers, who, by their laws, were to be ex-

empted from the performance of camp duty by virtue of their

dignified stations— leaving it for the plebeians and common

soldiers to do the dmdgery of camp duty, and of standing

guard at night. All this read very well on paper, and quite to

the satisfaction of those who were to be exempt from labor, but

reduced to practice, it was not strange that it produced mur-

muring, which ripened into actual rebellion. Thinking it

smacked too much of favoritism and aristocracy, the Colonel

petitioned the legislature for an amendment of the constitution,

which, after much discussion, was decided to be out of order,

as it was not presented in due form by an honorable member

ofthat august body ;
and no member was found willing to pre-

sent a petition which compromised his own privilege. This led

to an open rupture, and the Colonel withdrew, after holding up

the folly of their course to view, followed by thirteen wagons,

and which finally ended in the dissolution of the government

of the traveling repubhc, whose legitimate business it was to

guard against the thieving hidians. Thus this sublime govern-

ment fell to pieces by the weight of its own machinery and ex-

clusive privileges. I laughed till my eyes run over at the

Colonel's ludicrous description.

We learned that there was a ferry across the Platte about

twelve miles above our place of encampment, which we had to

cross, and that there were hundreds of teams waiting their

turns, and that several days must elapse before ours would
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come. In addition to this agreeable news, we were told that

the grass in that vicuiity was exhausted, and that many cattle

were dying for want of food.

A hard drive during the day, over a sandy road, brought us

to a point where there was but little grass ;
and much fatigued,

we encamped, near nightfall, after a diive of eighteen miles.

JUNE la

There were no fords on the North Platte, and crossing was

effected by means of ferries of a somewhat primitive character,

and it was desirable to ascertain something relative to the

means and chances for getting to the opposite bank. It was

decided, by a consultation the previous evening, that Mr. Fred-

enburg and myself should ride on this morning, and find out

how the transit was to be made.

Accordingly, after hastily swallomng a cup of coffee, Mr.

Fedenburg on old Shab, and I on IMcNeU's mule— a second

edition of a double-geared saw-mill— set out about sunrise for

the ferry, about twelve miles higher up. The road resembled

that of the previous day, except it was rather more broken, and

the valley of the North Platte became more undulating. A
few mdles fi'om our encampment, on descending a hiU to some

low meadow-land, near the margin of the river, we obser\^ed a

notice posted up on a board by the road side, wliich read as

follows :

" Look at tliis— look at this ! The water here is

poison, and we have lost six of our cattle. Do not let your

cattle drink on tliis bottom." The water was so abundantly

charged with carbonate of soda, that cattle soon died in conse-

quence of drinking it. I may as well observe here, that from

this time imtil we left the Humboldt, or Mary's River, many
weeks afterwards, we were obliged to use great precaution in
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allowing the cattle to driiik
;
and never, before we had ascer-

tained the character of the water. Many times we had to

drive long distances to find good water, and frequently to guard

our cattle at night to keep them from drinkmg. It was almost

certain death to them, unless a remedy was immediately ap-

phed. This was either vinegar, or bacon, or both, forced down

their throats, which seemed to neutralize the alkali in their

stomachs. Saliva would flow fi^eely from their mouths
; they

soon began to swell, and grow weak and trembling, and would

fall to the gi'ound, and in a few moments expire. Nothing but

the utmost vigilance saved our cattle
; for, after being di'iven all

day, in a hot sun, it was almost impossible to keep them fi'om

this deleterious water, on being tmiied loose at night. We
oflen found good and poor water near together, and it was to

direct them to the pure water that demanded our care. The

grass which grew on the alkalme soil could readily be distin-

guished by its lighter green color
;
but this did not appear to

injure them.

Within about three miles of the ferry, we observed a com-

pany of men building a rafl on the river bank, half a mile fi^om

the road
; and, riding down, we ascertained that we could have

the use of it afler they had ferried their ovm train, with two or

three others. This might detain us a day, and it was judged

expedient for me to ride on to the ferry, to see what chance

there was there of gaining time
;
and I therefore rode forward,

while Mr. Fredenburg remained, to stop our train when it

should come, until I reported. On arriving at the ferry I found

about two hundred and fifty wagons, among which were Captain'

Tutt's and the Dowdle family, from South Bend, waiting their

turn to cross, while the niunber was augmenting by constant

arrivals every moment. About four miles still farther up was
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another ferry, established by the jNIormons. I learned that

there was quite as many, perhaps more emigrants, to cross at

that point than here, so that our turn would not come for seve-

ral days ;
and I judged that our quickest way would be to try

the raft below. I found that at least forty head of cattle were

lying dead near the ferry, from the effects of drinking alkaline

water and want of food, the grass being nearly consumed, as

had been reported.

The mode of ferrying vras by lashing three small canoes to-

gether, which were sufficiently buoyant to sustain the weight of

an empty wagon. A rope long enough to reach across the river

was fastened to each end, and a number of men on each side

pulled it back and forth, the strong current making it slow and

laborious work. Each company furnished its own ropes, and

performed all the labor, and for the use of the canoes paid five

dollars each wagon. The proprietor of the ferry was from

New Orleans, and a melancholy incident will appear in its

proper place with regard to him, which occurred soon after we

crossed the river. When he reached this point, thinking it a

speculation, he resolved to stop and establish a ferry for a time

—
sending his fomily on, with the mtention of overtaking them.

He was coining money in the operation. While I was there, a

man was drowned by falling out of the canoe, being swept do^vn

by the swift current. The cattle, horses, and mules, were swam

over to the opposite bank, and very few accidents occurred to

them, though occasionally one was dro^vned by being carried

to where the bank was too steep to get out.

I rode back to the raft, and found our train just arrived, and

all hands making preparations for crossing. A rope was at-

tached to each end of the raft, m the same manner as to the

canoes, and it was found capable of su':.taining the weight of a
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loaded wagon, while thirty or forty men on each side pulled it

back and forth quite expeditiously, and with perfect safety.

The work went briskly on for awhile. By some mismanage-

ment, however, one ofthe ropes was broken before our turn came,

after crossing thirteen wagons ;
and all attempts to get the line

across agam that night, proved abortive. Our tram was thus

compelled to remam on the south bank till morning. This de-

tention was scarcely a loss
;

for notwithstanding the labor of

ferrying was severe to us, our cattle had the benefit of rest, al-

though the grass was poor and scanty. Distance nine miles.
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JU:N'E 19.

There were many trains congi-egated here, and the number

increased hourly
— it having been understood that means of

crossing existed, poor as it was. As there was but one raft,

and the line was not yet replaced, considerable delay was oc-

casioned. Many men showed much hardihood in swimming

the strong current, in their endeavors to carry the line across
;

and it appeared that the success of the previous day was more

the effect of good luck in this respect than a want of energy.

All trials this morning were abortive, when Brown, of our

mess, mounted a strong horse, and at length succeeded by great

effort in carrying the rope to the opposite shore, and by noon

it was again ready. It was stretched to an island, from which

to the main shore was a ford that could be passed without much

difficulty.
The crossing proceeded well

;
but a little after noon

the wind blew a gale, and the wagon covers acted as sails.
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The raft being confined by the rope, frequently dipped so much

that the wagons were in danger of sliding off into the sti'eam.

Seeing this, I removed the cover fi-om my wagon, as did many
others, and they were ferried over in perfect safety. One man,

fi'om New Jersey, neglected this, in spite of the remonstrances

of his friends, and when in the middle of the river, the wind

against his wagon cover acted like a lever, raising one side of

the raft till the wagon slid off* mto the water. It floated down

about half a mile, when a sharp tiu-n in the river brought it to

the bank. Two wheels were secured, out of which he rigged a

cart, and saved a portion of his provisions
—

though in a dam-

aged state, not utterly ruined. He had to deplore his careless-

ness, without much sympathy from those aroimd.

The supreme selfishness of men was exhibited in a palpable

manner here. Our men worked very hard yesterday, in helping

two mule trains across the river, on their assurance that theywould

reciprocate this morning, by assisting us. No sooner were they

across, than like the lying fox in the fable— who, at the bottom

of the well, persuaded the foolish goat to come dowTi, that he

might climb out on his horns— they liitched up their teams and

drove
off*, leaving us chagrinned at their faithlessness, and vexed

at our credulity. Instead of following their example, our men

toiled on to aid those who assisted us, and it was not till

night>fall that we all met on the mam shore, where our tents

were pitched. Our cattle swam across safely to the island, and

on the main shore we found a plat of grass
— better than we

had seen for many days.

Another company, who had been unable to cross, got their

cattle over, and among them, two fine cows, which they desired

to have milked
;
when our wagon master, John Traverse, volun-

teered to perform the agreeable duty. Stripping oft' his clothes,
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he prepared to wade to the island, where the cows were feed-

ing, observing,
" We'll go it to-night, boys ! Let us have a

rousing dish of mush and milk, and a feast fit for the gods once

in our lives." Our men had not yet all come in, and we de-

termmed to give them an agreeable surprise. While Traverse

was gone, I put a large kettle of water over the fii-e, and made

mush enough for half of the company. There was plenty of

dry wood, and as the evening was chilly, we built a roaring fire.

and when the boys came in wet and hungry, we sat down with

tin cups, pail covers, basins, and everything that would hold

milk
;
and a more luscious feast I never enjoyed. The pail was

full of milk— the kettle full of mush— the boys full of fun,

notwithstanding their hard labor— and with full stomachs, we

closed the labors of the day.

All around, the country bore evidences of volcanic action—
Trap rock, in the dark moimtain which was fro^Miing over us

on the south
;
cones of burnt sand-stone, scattered about—

some as they appeared to have been originally formed, others

worn mto fantastic shapes by rain and the action of the ele^

ments— and knolls covered with black, burnt gravel. There

were several immense cones, which appeared as if their tops

had been smootlily and evenly cut off, or had been built as

watch-towers by ante-diluvian giants; while fi'om the Black

Hills to the skirt of the River bottom, were two ridges, which

resemble immense even embankments, for railroads or canals,

so perfect were they in form. The soil was barren, with

scarcely any grass. The vegetation was wild sage bushes and

prickly pear
— the latter inconvenient on account of its thorns,

for man or beast. The sage is a scraggy shrub, generally fi'om

two to four feet high, with a stem fi'om one to three or four

inches in diameter, though m a few instances I have seen it in
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particular situations, ten feet high, with a trunk twelve inches

in diameter
; though this is unusual. It has a leaf which re-

sembles in smell and taste that of the plant cultivated m our

gardens, but is much stronger and more bitter. It grows in

barren, sandy ground, and burns fi-eely, and for many hundred

m.iles, is almost the only fuel wliich the traveler finds. With-

out it he would be compelled to dispense with fire on the vast

wastes beyond the western prairies, and on the sand plams be-

yond the Platte. Distance, one mile.

JUNE 20.

The grass had been excellent, and our cattle had enjoyed the

benefit of rest, although we had been hard at work. They
traveled finely this morning. Our road lay along the bottom

for four miles, when we were compelled to diverge to the right

on account of a mountain, which approached near the river a

little beyond the ferry above us. While the train kept the

road in the valley, I went out to the hills, and kept along in a

line parallel to the road. I found deep chasms of vitrified

rock, 'and it was often laborious traveling. I found little to

repay me for my toil, except fi-ightening a herd of antelopes,

and putting a pack of wolves to flight. A short distance

before I came to the road, I discovered a plat, or dry pond,

white with an incrustation of carbonate of soda, or salera-

tus, several inches tliick. It was several acres in extent,

and probably a thousand wagon loads could have been gath-

ered. We frequently used it in malting bread, and it an-

swered quite as well as that which had been manufactured

and brought with us
; indeed, it seemed to be quite as fine.

The utmost vigilance was required to keep our cattle from it,

whenever we halted for the purpose of letting them graze. The
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whole of this sandy region seemed to he filled with it. It ex-

udes ffom the liill sides and the bank of the river
;
and the

water along the margin of the river in places tastes of it. Good

water was scarce, and we foimd it only at intervals in springs,

at the distance of eight or ten miles. Leaving the river by

ascending a long hill, we found the country barren and worth-

less
;
even the wild sage was knarled and scrubby, and could

scarcely gam a foothold.

The Black Hills were still in view on the south, occasionally

showing wliite spots of snow in hollows, and sparsely covered

with pmes. Diverging from the river to cross the hill, it was

a late noon halt before we agam reached it, after a fatiguing

di'ive of perhaps eight miles, thi^ough deep sand, under a burn-

ing sun. About four o'clock, passing the ^lormon ferry, where

we saw the valley dotted with the white covered emigrant wag-

ons, we reached the point where we were to leave the Platte

for the Sweet Water River— a distance of forty-five miles ;
and

ascending a hill nearly a mile m length, we gazed for the last

time on the mountain walls of the Black Hills, as they stretch-

ed away toward the Rocky Llountains, and the sterile and arid

soil wliich bordered the sti'eam. We found an encampment

beyond the ridge, about two miles from the river, near two

large ponds of poison water
;
and to supply ourselves and cat-

tle with drink, we were' obliged to follow a lateral valley to the

river. Grass scanty and poor. Distance, sixteen miles.

JUNE 21.

Leaving our encampment early, we drove over a barren,

undulating countiy, and reached the Red Buttes about noon.

We found a small creek flo^ving through a narrow valley, where

there had been good grass, but wliich had been mostly con-
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sumed by the ti-aiiis which preceded us. Although I speak

particularly of our o^\ti train, and of the events which came

under my own eye, the reader should bear m mind that there

were probably twenty thousand people on the road west of the

Missouri, and that our traia did not travel for an houi without

seeing many others, and hundi'eds of men. For days we would

travel in company mth other trams, which would stop to rest,

when we would pass them
;

and then perhaps we would lay

up, and they pass us. Sometimes we would meet again after

many days, and others, perhaps, never. As near as we could

ascertaia, there were about a thousand wagons before us, and

probably four or five thousand beliind us.

The Red Buttes are thi'ee isolated mountains, south of us,

between the road and the Platte, large portions of which are

of bare rock of a bright red color, showmg the effect of volcar

nic fires in producmg an ochre tint. They are singular and

interesting in their appearance. The country around was a des-

ert, with water only at long intervals, without grass, and not a

tree to afford shade from the burning rays of the sun on the

sandy soil
;
and not only ourselves, but our cattle, suffered

much fi'om thirst during the day. About four o'clock, we

came to a smgular outcrop of sand rock, standing up in per-

pendicular strata like a huge wall of more than a mile in length,

and so perfect in its arrangement, that it seemed to be the work

of art rather than an accidental formation. Under one portion

of this, as well as in the banli of a little run of brackish water,

I discovered bituminous coal of an excellent quality.

We were compelled to drive between twenty-five and thirty

miles, in order to get grass and water
;
and it was after dark

before we reached a little, naiTow brook, where we could slake

our thirst. It being three miles farther to Willow Spring, be-
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fore we could find grass, and our fatigue so gi'eat, we concluded

to unyoke our cattle here for the night. Several trains, like

ourselves, h§,d been hurrying over this desert
;
and although

we were the first to arrive, in fifteen mmutes there were fifty

tents or more around us, and their camp-fires of sage bushes

glared up in the darkness, and made it look like the encamp-

ment of an army. All were anxious to reach the Sweet Water,

where, we were told, travelers' comforts existed in profiasion ;

and we longed to taste an element which we felt must be re-

freshing, after drinking the nauseating waters of the muddy
Platte. Wearied ^vith our long march, we slept soundly, after

a drive of at least twenty-five miles.

JU:N"E 22.

At the earliest dawn, the hungry cattle were yoked, and we

followed a narrow, ascending valley about tliree miles, till we

came to a beautiful spring, from which flowed a pretty brook,

fi-inged with willows, named Willow Spring. The soil, irriga-

ted by the water, bore excellent grass, and we halted to refresh

our cattle, and to get breakfast for ourselves. After a halt of

a couple of hours, we drove perhaps two miles to the top of

the ascent, when, through the pure air of this barren region, we

obtained a charming view of mountain scenery. Looking
across an undulating plain, the Sweet River Mountains appeared

to be only six or eight miles distant
;
but it was after noon the

following day before we reached them— probably a distance

of thirty miles, hi the distance was a pond of water, more

than a mile in circumference, which we aflerwards found to be

highly alkaline, and totally unfit for use. The river, al-

though between us and the mountains, could not be seen. Af-

ter driving about fifteen miles, the train reached a creek, the
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waters of which, though poor, could be used, and we stopped

for a noon halt. Supposuig the company would come on, after

eating a slice of raw bacon and a biscuit of hard bread, I

walked on through the burning sand, the day being intensely

hot. I was eager to reach the river to obtain a draught of

good water
;
and it was not until I was on an elevation, about

three miles ahead, that I discovered they had not moved, and

that they evidently intended to remain through the day. The

labor of retracing my steps, fatiguing as the road was-, I could

not think of; and I had about concluded to trust luck for a bed

and supper, when I fell in company with a Mr. Marks, a young

gentleman belonging to a company from Hennepin, Illinois,

under the command of Captain Ham, who had ridden back a

couple of miles to find a horse-shoe, so valuable was such an

article here. He kindly invited me to go on to the river and

share a bed with him in their tent, which I embraced with much

pleasure. We overtook the Hennepin train after proceeding a

ffew miles, it being near sunset before we reached the river.

There was not a tree or shrub to mark its course, and although

it flowed through a plain, the inequalities of the ground pre-

vented our seeing it until we were almost upon its bank. It is

perhaps eighty feet broad, fordable at this season at almost any

point, and its waters, though not entirely clear, were so much

purer and sweeter than those of the turbid, muddy, and insipid

Platte, that it richly deserves its name. My first impulse was

to take a long, deep draught of its refreshing water, and then to

bathe my aching feet. The train encamped in a depression on its

bank, and in a short time the tents were pitched ; camp-fires

were burning brightly ; supper was prepared, and with a glori-

ous appetite, I sat down to a rich feast of antelope steak, and

enjoyed, with a double zest, a good meal, through their kind

E 7
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hospitality. Dear reader, if you are aii Epicure, for heav-

en's sake, walk to California across the plains, and you will learn

to enjoy with a zest you know not, the luxury of a good meal.

Near our encampment, and immediately at the ford, stood

Lidependence Rock, a huge boulder of naked granite, forty or

fifty rods long, and perhaps eighty feet high. It stands isolated

upon the plain, about six miles from the mountains on the right,

and tlii'ee from those on the left. It is not difficult of access

on its southern point, and may be ascended m many places on

the east. In a deep crevice on the south, is a spring of ice-cold

water— a perfect luxury to the thirsty emigrant. Hundreds

of names are painted on its south wall, and among them I ob-

served some dated 1836. Fatigued as I was, a hyena might

have tugged at my toes without awaking me, for I had pad-

dled through the sun and sand twenty-two miles.

JUNE 23.

I parted from my Hennepin friends with regret, and while

they moved on, I waited for our own train to come up. As

they had about ten miles to drive, I made an excursion to the

momitain range on the left, which appeared to be only a mile

distant. I walked fast one hour before I reached the base, and

instead of finding the ground level, as it appeared to be from

Independence Rock, it was gullied and broken. From the

principal range, a spur extended in a point to within half a mile

of Independence Rock, and gradually wore do^vn to a mode-

rately elevated point on the plain. I ascended tliis at the base

of the mountain. It was, I should think, two hundred feet

high
— a bare pile of rocks, with deep chasms and crevices

;

and although the ridge seemed to be level from the valley below,

when I reached the top, I found it so difficult to get along over
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the scraggy rocks, and deep chasms— it being necessary to

leap the latter, or descend and climb out— that I was glad to

go to the bottom and take the more even surface of the ground

below. Our train came up and crossed the river just as I

reached the end of the pomt, and made a halt for noon.

After our dainty feast of raw bacon and hard bread, we

drove on about five miles to a gap m the mountains, over a

deep sandy road. Tliis gap is a narrow pass, which seems to

have been caused by a separation of a point of the Sweet Wa-

ter Mountains, where it unites with the Platte range. Passing

through the gap, as through a huge gateway, a fine valley is

opened to the view, with the Sweet Water meandering through,

with bright gi'cen grass bordering its banks. On the right, as

far as the eye could extend, a wall of gray granite rock, nearly

perpendicular, ranged along, and on the south the rugged peaks

of the Platte glittered mth snow, and made us cast many a

wishful glance at it, brmging forcibly to mind the deliciousness

of an ice lemonade in the scorching sun w^hich was pouring

down upon us, the rays of which were rendered more intense

by the reflection of the hot sand.

About fifty rods below the mouth of the gap, a curiosity

indeed presented itself. The river has apparently broken

through the mountain, and passes through a chasm of perpen-

dicular rock, probably over three hundred feet high. It was

evidently done by volcanic force, for the blackened, burnt rocks

which lay aroimd, and a dyke of black trap rock which had

been forced up in the granite on the right wall, showed that it

had been subjected to intense heat. The river flowed through

this smgular chasm nearly a quarter of a mile, quite through

the mountain, when it again entered the valley wliich we had

just left. At the base of the wall we found the reraaioji of a
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mountain sheep, or ibex, which had probably been driven off

fi'om the top by the wolves
;

but his strong horns and stiff

neck were not staunch enough to protect his life agamst such a

force. Sam Patch himself, the prince of jumpers, would hardly

have ventured his carcass in mid air from this wall. There

were large quantities of yellow mica in the stream, and as it

was determined to turn everythuig into gold that was possible,

some of our boys insisted that this was ore, but an application

of nitric acid instantly dispelled the pleasing hallucination, and

proved that Sweet Water valley was not the valley of the Sac-

ramento. Large masses of saleratus, several inches tliick, and

very pure, were found on the plain around, and it is not neces-

sary for the emigrant to lay in a supply of this useful article

any farther tlian to this point.

The singular chasm which the Sweet Water passes through,

has not inaptly acquired the soubriquet of Devil's Gate, and it

did seem as if his Satanic majesty had been cutting queer antics

in this wild region. We encamped about a mile above this

entrance, where we found excellent grass, and all the concom-

itants of a good camp.
" Honor to whom honor is due."

The evening previous to our arrival at Devil's Gate, a man

was shot under peculiar circumstances. An emigrant named

Williams, from Plymouth, Marshall county, hidiana, had talien

a stranger mto his employ at St. Joseph, who was anxious to

get to California. It proved, after they got beyond the limits

of law and order, that this man was a. perfect desperado, and,

as he afterwards aclaiowledged, was ti'aveling under an assumed

name. Some dlfticulty occurred between him and j\Ir. Wil-

liams, on accoimt of the latter reproaching him for being remiss

in his duty, when he threatened to take Mr. Williams' life, and

it was regarded at the time as an idle threat
;
but subsepuently
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it appeared that he was determined to put liis threat mto exe-

cution, and Williams, from the advice of his fiiends, kept out

of the way as much as possible, and at night slept either out of

the camp, or where his enemy could not commit the deed. The

man, whose name I have forgotten, continued his threats in

such a manner, and sought so palpably to carry them mto

effect, that Williams, who was a quiet and peaceable man,

came to the conclusion that there was no safety fpr himself but

to anticipate his antagonist. At this time, the man was de-

tailed as one of the night-guard, and Williams was to relieve

him. The hour of relief came, when, on approaching Williams,

the latter took his pistol and shot him down. The man lived

two days, and confessed that it was his intention to have killed

Williams, and that he should have done so, if he had had an op-

portunity, hi the mornuig, Williams went to several trains

and offered to give himself up for trial, but upon a just repre-

sentation of the facts by his company, he was honorably ao

quited, on the ground of self-defence, where a judicial investi-

gation could not be had. Distance, seven miles.

JUNE 24.

We continued in our camp until noon, and then moved on

eight miles, to a pomt where we should leave the river for ten

miles before we came to it again, and as there was neither grass

nor water in the interval, we deemed it ad\dsable to lay over till

morning. There had been no ram smce the 12th, and the cloud

of dust was intolerable. But the scenery was interesting. The

naked granite wall on our right, without a green thing to hide

its bare sides, and the high mountains on the lefl, presenting a

variety of undulating forms, kept our eyes upon them in won

der, and made us almost forget our weariness. As soon as the
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road turned from the river bottom, toward the more elevated

plain, we came in contact "svith the sage ;
and here, too, were

myriads of crickets, which were crushed by the wheels of our

wagon as we passed along, the sight of which produced a feel-

ing of nausea. Distance, eight miles.
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JUIs'E 25.

Our road still lay along the peculiar and interesting valley

of the Sweet Water
;
but at this point we left the river, and

for ten miles there was neither grass nor water, and the deep

sand and dust made the traveling extremely laborious. Long

trains of wagons and of animated life, as usual, varied the wild

scenery ;
and had it not been for excessive weariness of long

travel, we should have enjoyed it with infinite zest.

It is not, on the whole, surprising that the ill tempers of men

should be called forth, and be exhibited in their worst features,

in a journey of this kind. It almost daily happened, that when

the day's journey was performed, we were tired enough to sink

to rest without attemptuig to do more
;
but the moment the

place of encampment was reached, much labor remained to be

done. Our tents were to be pitched, our cattle driven out to

graze, and a guard set to prevent their straying, or drinking

poison water— wood and water must be procured, for which
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we were often obliged to go a mile or more
;
and then a fire

to be built of buffalo excrement, or sage, or both
;
our suppers

to cook, the dishes to wash
;
and then, a portion of our mess,

in regular turn, to spend part of the night watching around the

camp, to prevent the inroads of Indians,
— all this added to our

weariness, it was impossible that words or actions should al-

ways flow in the same even and smooth tenor. Bickeruigs and

ill-humor would frequently break out in all the trains, and

sometimes lead to unhappy consequences. Still, I may safely

say that there was perhaps as little among our own men, with

two or three exceptions, as in any train
;
and on the whole we

got along passably well, with the thousand and one petty an-

noyances to which we were subjected.

During our drive in the early part of the day, on gaining a

slight elevation, we obtained a view of the lofty Wind River

Mountains, covered with snow, at an apparent distance of tMrty

or forty miles. They are much liigher than those of the Sweet

Water, and present a magnificent appearance. On the north

side of the road stood a bare, isolated rock of granite, sloping

like a roof, which, though not as large as Independence Rock,

was somethmg of a curiosity, from its immense size. In the

bare granite range on the right was a mountain rock many
miles distant, which resembled a castle with a dome, and it

looked like the strong-hold of some feudal baron of olden time
;

but as we passed on, it soon changed its appearance to a shape-

less, broken mass of granite. At night we again reached the

river, where a new road had been made through a singularly

gloomy gorge m the northern mountains, through which the

river flowed. It was reported to be the best road, although it

was necessary to ford the river four times
;
but it was said that

by this route we should avoid a heavy sand road, and we
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therefore thought we would take it. The grass, though not

abundant, was passably good. Distance, fifteen miles.

JXJIS'E 26.

We crossed the river at the first ford, and entered the rocky-

gorge through which the river flowed, and proceeded about a

mile to the second ford. A narrow pathway had been cut in

the bank, capable of admitting but one wagon at a time, and

the ford was so deep that every wagon box had to be raised

about six inches fi-om its bed to prevent the water from flow-

ing in. The ford was crooked and bad, and a large number of

teams were in advance of us, which would detain us till noon

before our turn would come to cross. Under the circumstan-

ces we judged it best to return and take the old road, which

was described as being sandy and hard. We accordingly faced

about, and on reacliuig the road and leaving the river, we found

about four miles of sand road, but the rest of the way was good,

and the distance was no greater. We gained time, for on

reaching the point where the two roads united, at a distance of

eight miles, we found ourselves meetmg trains which had been

a day ahead of us, and they represented that the road by the

gorge was not good, and that the river had to be crossed four

times by deep and bad fords, v/hich delayed them. The day
was excessively warm, the dust deep, and the cloud wliich arose

from the passing trains rendered ti'aveling extremely unpleasant.

There was no water for eight miles, and while the sun was

pouring his burning rays do\vn upon us, we observed showers

on the mountains to the south. A peak, apparently about four

miles distant, was white with snow
;
and some of our boys in

their ignorance insisted that it was a ledge of white rock. On
the spur of the moment, when we halted for noon, I volunteered
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to go and bring some into camp. By the consent or rather

request of young Thorn, who had an interest in the pony, I

mounted old Shab and started off As I started, Morrell, who

also claimed an interest in the pony, but as it aftersvards prov-

ed, only held a sort of quasi possession, ordered me to dismount.

This proceeded only from, ill-feeling towards me, from an im-

agmary insult wliich he asserted I had given him at home, long

before I knew him, and for which he vented his spite in a con-

tinued series of insulting acts and bitter language, better becom-

ing a billingsgate felon than a man of sense, when I was sick

and helpless on the plains. I refused to obey, ha\Tiig the con-

sent of an actual o^vner and worthy man, when he seized his

rifle, and with the im^Dulse of a maniac, began to approach me,

raving like a madman. I was armed with a revolver and a

double-barreled gim, and had he made an assault, I should most

surely have shot him down, unless he had been beforehand— a

course m wliich I afterwards found I should have been upheld

by the company— for his abuse had been so glaring that he

had rendered himself disgusting to every one, and all wondered

that my patience had held out so long. But he stopped m his

mad career, returned to liis wagon, and I slowly and deliber-

ately rode off, thankful that, notwitlistanding his constant prov-

ocation, I had not shed his blood.

About two miles from the road the plam began to be broken,

and on reaching the mountain I followed up a gulf, which was

thickly lined by dwarf firs and underbrush, through which a

little brook ran, when I was suddenly brought to a stand by a

high, perpendicular wall of rock, with snow many hundred feet

above me. I got a shot at a herd of antelopes, but was too

poor a marksman to kill one, and set out on my return. I had

gone but a short distance when I was overtaken by a heavy hail
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Storm, and was completely drenched. Shivering with cold, and

wet to the skin, I went on towards the road in the direction of

the train, when I came to a fine brook of sufficient capacity to

tiun a mill. This I followed down to within a mile of the road,

where it sank into the earth and disappeared in the sand. I

learned, on reacliing the train, that there had been no rain in

the road, and that they had seen no brook, or a sign of water,

but that the day had been intensely hot, and the road dry and

sandy.

I followed the train and overtook it about four o'clock in the

afternoon, on the borders of a morass, perhaps a mile in length

by half a mile in breadth. Some of the boys, thinking that

water could be easily obtained, took a spade, and going out on

the \vild grass, commenced digging. About a foot from the sur-

face, instead of water, they struck a beautifi.il layer of ice, five

or six inches in thickness. Many trains were passing at the

time, and all stopped and supplied themselves with the clear,

cooling element, and buckets were brought into use to supply

ourselves with fi'ozen water for our supplies. This natural ice-

house is not only a great curiosity in itself, but fi:'om it peculiar

situation, in this dry, barren, sandy plain, is justly entitled to

be called the diamond of the desert. To the unsophisticated

this may look like a traveler's tale, but it is easily explained

upon natural principles. We were now at an elevation ofabout

six thousand feet. The morass was either a pond, or a combi-

nation of springs, covered with turf or swamp grass ;
and at

this high altitude the temperature of winter is very severe,

converting the water of the morass to solid ice. Although the

sun of summer is intensely hot in those mountain valleys, the

turf and grass intercept the intensity of its rays, and prevent

the dissolution of the ice, on the principle of our domestic ice-
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houses
;
thus a kind Providence affords a necessary and indis-

pensable comfort to the exliausted trav'eler in these dry and

barren regions.

We were now on a plain, sLxteen miles distance to water.

The sage here attained a great growth, being as high as my
head, and the trunk, frequently six mches in diameter. I ob-

served a new species of prairie dog, or it may be, a connecting

link between the prairie dog and gi'ound squirrel. They are

about the size of the latter, with much the shape of the former,

and burrow under the sage bushes, to which they fly on the

least alarm. We found them so numerous at some of our en-

campments, that we could knock them over with sticks, and the

boys amused themselves in killing them -w^ith pistols. They
were very fat and oOy, but, on being parboiled and roasted,

were quite good. Many days afterwards, when traveling down

Bear River, I saw a man who was traveling to California on

foot and alone, who lived upon them entirely, except what the

charity of the emigrants afforded him. His manner of killmg

them was to shoot them vvith arrows fli-om a bow which he

carried, as he walked along. Antelope were plenty, and droves

of mountain sheep, or ibex, were upon the hills. We made

about six miles on the sixteen mile stretch, when we encamped,

with none but alkaline water, and scarcely any grass, and it re-

quired all our care to keep our cattle fi'om straying in search

of food, and to prevent them from drinking the fatal water.

Drive, eighteen miles.

JUNE 27.

As our cattle were suffering for want of forage, and our own

supply of ice-water was exhausted, we lefl our encampment at

daybreak, in order to reach the river as early as possible, and,
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passing over the sandy plain, wliich varied but little in its char-

aeter from that of the preceding day, we gained the river about

ten o'clock, where we found the concomitants of a good camp.
Our wagon-master, Traverse, was one of the best marksmen

in the company, and during our morning transit he made an

excursion on the plain -v^dth his rifle, and brought in two young

antelopes, and while our hungry cattle were turned loose to pick

up their o^vn rations, we regaled ourselves on antelope steak

and Jews' abomination (bacon.)

After a three hours' halt we pursued our way up the valley,

over the pomt of a long hill, crossing the river three times du-

ring the afternoon. The fords were easy, as the river now was

little more than a fine creek. The road was excellent
;
the

mountain wall less marked
;
and for the first time in many

days we found an encampment where there was an abundance

of ftiel, water and grass. There was a large quantity of yellow

mica in the sands of the streams, and in all of its affluants, and

some of our men could hardly relinquish the idea of its being

gold ; but, alas ! the application of nitric acid dispelled their

pleasant dreams, and proved that California was, in the language

of Khomer,
" Not yet

— not yet !" Distance, nineteen miles.

JUNE 28.

We had encamped near a temporary trading-post of a hardy

pioneer. Half a dozen cloth and buffalo-shin tents stood near

each other
;
two or three wagons, belonging to the chief, and

his handful of goods were in a tent by themselves. Being in-

vited into the grand lodge, I was surprised to find a fine carpet

spread on the ground, a comfortable camp bed, several chairs,

among which was a nice cushioned rocking chair, several vol-

umes of standard books, and last though not least, a rather
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pretty and well dressed American woman, with an easy, pleas-

ant address— the companion of the gentlemanly proprietor of

the post. Of course my old, soiled, buckskin coat and weather-

beaten hat had to bow before the majesty of female influence,

and I felt a blush of shame mantling my cheek as I thought of

my squalid appearance, hi the company were several Spanish

woman, of mixed breeds, and attaches, \sith most villainous

looks, and it seemed strange that a woman of her apparent

character, could be content to pass her life in such a wild coun-

try, and among such an uncouth set oi" companions. But as

there is
" no accounting for taste," I am not disposed to moral-

ize on the subject, and let it pass.

A sign stood near the road, labeled "
Post-Office," with a

notice that one of the company was about leaving for the States,

Mid would carry letters, &c., &c.— "
price, half a dollar."

Many a half dollar was lefl, but those letters which oui* com-

pany left for their friends never reached them, and it was only

a pleasant ruse to gull travelers, and "
raise the wind."

Upon ascending a hill of nearly two miles in length, a fine

view presented itself to our "vision. On our right, twenty or

thirty miles distant, the "Wind River Mountains, extending fi'om

beyond the South Pass into Oregon, were mingling their snow-

white crests with a rich drapery of clouds. On our left, and

partly behmd us, as the road momentarily changed our direc-

tion, lay the granite cliffs of the Sweet Water, fadmg away in

the dim distance, while east of north, a broad undulating plain

spread out for many miles, with occasional buttes or solitary

hills, rising from its surface. Before us lay the hills v»^hich still ,

marked the course of the valley of the Sweet Water, while on

the elevated plains were piles of rock and stones, thrown up by
volcanic force, which looked, at a distance, as if they had been •
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gathered by the hand of man. Occasionally, in the hollows,

heaps of snow glittered in the sunlight, and as we gathered it

we found it most refreshingly cool, while perspiring in the

sultry heat of the day. The ascent to the South Pass of the

Rocky Mountains is so gradual that we perceive no difference

in the road
;
and had we not been assured by mathematical

demonstration that such was the fact, we could scarcely have

believed that we had been ascending since leaving the Missouri.

The rarification of the air, wliich now began to be apparent in

our short breathings, on going over hills, was oflen attributed

by those unacquainted with the true cause, to some unaccountar

ble failure of strength.

The face of the whole country from the Black Hills to the

South Pass is peculiar and mteresting. High table elevations,

with flat sufaces
; solitary conical mountains, with flattened tops ;

spurs, like huge embankments for rail-roads or canals, running

at angles from the main ranges, may here be seen. Red earth-

column buttes seem to rise from the plain
— the granite hills

oflen assuming fantastic shapes wliich cannot be described, with

here and there barren sage plains, and ponds of carbonate of

soda. These are the general characteristics which mark this

strange portion of the world. Antelope and buffalo are very

numerous
;
and lizards and crickets, crawling in vast numbers

over the burning sands, are the principal varieties of insect life

which the traveler sees. The Indians are warlike and treach-

erous, and the solitary traveler may think himself well off, if)

after being robbed, he escapes with his life.

We passed many dead cattle during the last ten days. Their

death was generally attributed to weariness and bad water, but

my impression is that there existed another cause, which was

generally overlooked, and that was the rarification of the air.
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On dri%'ing up long and steep hills, we became almost breath-

less. The cause was suggested to our company, and we often

stopped to give our cattle a chance to breathe. Many did not

use this precaution, and cattle and mules sometimes dropped

down in the harness, exhausted. We saw more dead cattle

the first day after crossing the Pass than at any other time,

until we reached the Great Desert. This, with hard labor and

scanty food, must have been the cause.

An express rider passed to-day, who told us that there was

an immense throng behind, and that at least a thousand wagons

were detained at the South Platte, on account of a sudden rise

of the river, which prevented fording. He informed us that

there was a vast amount of sickness and suffering among
them

;
the grass was consumed, and many of the cattle had

perished for want of food. To us their prospect seemed cheer-

less enough, for a great part of the way along the North Fork,

and up to our present advance, the grass barely afforded suste-

nance to the trains already passed, and we were sometimes

compelled to pass two miles out of the road to find forage.

None would be left when they came along. We crossed two

or three ledges of rocks, cropping out from the top of high and

steep hills, which made the labor for our cattle exceedingly hard.

A singular accident, of a serious nature, occurred to-day in a

Pittsburgh company, at their noon halt. A young man belong-

ing to their train was standing by a wagon, tieing his horse to a

wheel. A loaded musket lay on a knoll at a Httle distance, and

a horse was feeding near it. The horse passed over it, when

his halter caught in the lock, and discharged the musket, the

whole charge taking effect in the young man's knee, inflicting a

dangerous wound, and it was found necessary to amputate the

limb to save his life.
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Passing three fine creeks during the afternoon, we encamped
on the river bottom for the last time, about two miles from the

road, and then drove the cattle a mile below, where thev found

good grazing. Our encampment was in a large community of

the species of prairie dogs I have mentioned, and they were

running about like rats, and many were killed by the men, in

endeavoring to escape to their holes. Distance, twenty miles.

JUNE 29.

As early as we could, consistently, we left our encampment
for the ford, at which we were to bid adieu to the Sweet Wa-

ter, and launch into the region beyond the Rocky Mountams.

Near the ford, which was two miles below our camp, we found

a cluster of lodges, which belonged to one of a singular class of

men, who leave the comforts of civilized life, and bury them-

selves in the wild, inhospitable regions of the far west. At

first I mistook him for an Indian, from his dress, his long black

locks, and his swarthy, weather-beaten complexion. He -svas a

man apparently thirty-five or forty years of age, with a pleasing

countenance, and mild blue eyes, whom I found to be well edu-

cated— far above the humble sphere of life to which he had

consigned himself. He was surrounded by three or four squaws

and a number of children, who seemed to look upon him as the

grand head of the family, in the relative position of husband

and father. He readily entered into conversation, and told me
tliat he had lived that life for eighteen years, without once having

been to the States, depending upon chance for supplies.

"And do you never think of returning ? Do not old thoughts

of home and friends intrude upon your memory, and awaken

old feelings of endearment 1
"

" O yes," he replied, rather sadly,
"
very often. Once, about

8
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five years ago, I determined to return, and made my arrange-

ments, but after all, I could not make up my mind to leave
;

and when I think of it now, and almost determme to go once

more, I look at my responsibihties, (and he glanced around at

his wives and his young brood of half-breeds,) and I give it up.

You see I have cares
;
and then I am so accustomed to tliis mode

of life, that I am unfitted for social intercourse m refined society.

True, I tliink I will go some time, but I may never do it. Who
would protect my children in danger, if I was absent V

Nature clings to its offspring, irrespective of color, thought I,

and bidding him farewell, I followed the train. Crossing the

river, we ascended a steep hill from the bottom land, and then

found a good and almost level road to the South Pass— only

about eight miles distant.

A herd of about tliirty buffaloes were bounding off" over the

plain as we rose tlie hill, frightened at the sight of so many
enemies. These, and one other which we saw the day after we

went tlu^ough the Pass, were the only ones which we saw during

the remainder of our journey.

There are no particular land-marks to distmguish the scenery

on the east side of the Pass from that of the valley, through

which we had come. The ascent is so gradual that the cul-

minat'ing point is a matter of doubt with the thousands who

have crossed it, and I can only give my own impressions. Half

a mile before we reach the highest rounded knoll, accordhig to

my ideas of the highest point, are two small conical hills, which

stand near each other, on the same plain, perhaps twenty roda

asunder, between wliich the road passes. Here Bryant and

Fremont fix the culminating point. I cannot agi-ee with them,

fur from this a slight ascent brbigs the traveler to the termi-

nus of the plain, over which you pass a slight convexity, and
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begin to descend towards a second curvative of an equal height.

From the second curvative, the descent is regular and cer-

tain, and on commencing this, the hills are not large on ei-

ther side, but approach so near that, like a small, water-worn

gulley, there is barely sufficient room left for a good wagon
road betwen them. The declination on the west side is more

rapid than on the eastern, but not difficult
;
and this narrow

road continues about a mile and a half, when we get a view of

the first water which flows into the Pacific Ocean. This is

called Pacific Spruig, and is in boggy ground on the right,

where there are also sulphur springs. The water is clear, and

of icy coldness, and a little brook here takes its rise, and flows

to the west. As we proceed do^vn, the valley expands, and the

hills on the left immediately boimding the Pass, are perhaps

two or three hundred feet high, (by estimation)
— no worse

than those on which roads are laid out in some States at home.

On the north, you look across a broken, mountam plain, to the

Wind River range of mountains, apparently t^venty or thirty

miles distant. The South Pass proper is about two miles long,

after which we come to a large basin, perhaps four miles across,

with a run of the peculiar table liills and ridges, easy of ascent,

which seems to be the commencement of a series of basins and

valleys, though often interrupted by mountain streams and hills

extending quite to the Sierra Nevada, of a character peculiar

to themselves, and dififering much from those east of the South

Pass.

From the culminatmg point, the view is not as grand as at

many places along the Sweet Water Mountains, for these moun-

tains, though here much diminished in size, hinder any extend-

ed view in that direction. The point has an altitude of be-

tween seven and eight thousand feet, and the rarification of the
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air is so great that it is necessary to stop frequently to get breath

on ascendmg the hills in the vicinity.

We arrived at Pacific Spring a little after noon. Being told

tliat our next day's drive would be twenty miles, without water,

we stopped where there were tolerable grass and good water.

The Hennepin company had anived just before us, and tlie

Dayton company were encamped but a short distance below,

and Ave made and received visits to our mutual satisfaction.

We were now in Oregon
— the ridge of the Rocky jNIountains

being its eastern boundary
— and fifteen himdred miles from

our homes. We had toiled steadily m our weary journey for

two months, and were but little more than half way to our

point of destination
;
and although thus far, no serious mishap

had befallen us, no one could tell what trials iiwaited us. My
o\n\ health had vastly improved, and I endured the labors of

our daily routme, and the absence of comforts, much better

than I could have apprehended. One object of my journey

was successfully accompUshed, and I was in better health than

I had been for years. Would the other grand desideratum be

also accomplished, and my labor meet its reward 1 Time alone

could tell. Li a musing mood, I ascended a high hUl opposite

our camp, to take a parting look at the Atlantic waters, which

flowed towards all I held most dear on earth. Old remuiis-

cences were crowding on my memory. As I turned my eye

eastward, home, wife and children, rushed to my mind with un-

controlled feeling, and in the full yearnings of my heart, I in-

voluntarily stretched out my arms as if I would clasp tliem to

my bosom
;
but no answei-mg look of affection, no fond em-

brace met me in return, as I was wont to see at home, but in

its place there lay extended before me barren reaches of table

land, the bare liills, and desert plains of the Sweet Water, while
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long trains of wagons, with their white covers, were turning the

last curv'e of the dividing ridge, their way-worn occupants bid

ding a long, perhaps a last adieu to eastern associations, to min-

gle in new scenes on the Pacific coast. Sad, but not dispirited,

I descended the hill, and sought the dubious comfort of our

weather-beaten tent, where memory kept busy till fatigue closed

my eyes in slumber.

On leaving the Missouri, nearly every train was an organized

company, with general regulations for mutual safety, and with

a captain chosen by themselves, as a nominal head. On reach-

ing the South Pass, we found that the great majority had either

divided, or broken up entirely, making independent and helter-

skelter marches towards California. Some had divided from pol-

icy, because they were' too large, and on account of the diffi-

culty of procuring grass in one place for so many cattle, while

others, disgusted by the overbearing propensities of some men,

would not endure it, and others still, from mutual ill-feelings

and disagreements among themselves. Small parties of twenty

men got along decidedly the best
;

and three men to a mess,

or wagon, is sufl[icient for safety as well as harmony. Distance,

t^n miles.
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JUNE 30.

We had a toilsome day before us of twenty miles, to the

Little Sandy, one of the waters of the Green River, or Rio

Colorado, and this distance was to be passed before water or

forage could be obtained. On emerging from the Narrows of

the Pass, we observed for the first time, at a great distance, the

Rocky Mountains, towering to the skies m lofty grandeur, with

their snow-white peaks blending -with the blue sky, and on the

right the "Wind River chain presented a bleak, broken and

cheerless appearance. Before us lay the basin, bounded by its

tables of nebulae, and tlii'ough it meandered the brooklet which

took its rise from Pacific Spring. By an easy ascent, after

passing across the level plain, we gained the rim of the basin,

and before us lay another, differing but little from the first. I

ascended one of nature's watch-towers, and found the top cover-

ed with pebbles and ecoria^ which boro the appearance of having
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been in fire. The flat surface might have contained two acres,

and the inclination of the sides was perhaps at an angle of for-

ty-five degrees. Fourteen miles brought us to the Dry Sandy
— not inaptly named, for it was the dry bed of a creek where

salt and unpleasant water could anywhere be found at a depth

of six or eight inches below the sand. Once in every mile, at

least, we saw the carcass of a dead ox, having closed his career

of patient toil in this land of desolation in the service of his gold-

seeking master, to become the prey of ravenous wolves, or food

for croakmg ravens, which covered his dead body, screaming at

our approach. Six miles beyond Dry Sandy, where even the

everlasting sage is scanty and of dwarfish gi'owth, is Little San-

dy— a fine creek of pure and sweet water. The road through

the day was good, and we reached our place of encampment a

little before sunset, but found grass and wood scarce. Game,

which before had been plenty, now entirely disappeared, as if

the Mountain Pass was a barrier to that portion of animal life

necessary to the wants of man. On arriving at the creek, men

and animals rushed to the water to quench their raging thirst,

after which the latter were diven off a mile, where they picked

up enough to satisfy the cravings of appetite, and we had re-

course to the simple larder of our wagon. Drive, twenty

miles.

JULY 1.

On getting our cattle together this morning, I found that one

of my best oxen was sick. We felt sure that it was not the

effect of bad water, and concluded that it was more from hard

labor in the rarified atmosphere than the effect of disease.

There was a cow in the company, owned by Messrs. Wilson and

Hall, and I purchased Wilson's interest, and with the consent
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I

of Doctor Hall, put her in the yoke, and drove my ox before

the tram. She was worth nothing except to bear up the end

of the yoke, but our loads by this time were much lighter, and

the other cattle could draw it, so she answered a temporary

purpose. After crossing the creek and proceedmg a mile and a

half, we came to where the road forks— the one to the left

leading to Salt Lake and Fort Bridge, the other more direct to

Fort Hall, by what is known as Greenwood's or Sublett's cut-

off The former was about seventy miles further, and had been

the traveled road mitil the other route was discovered the pre-

vious year. The latter was by a desert route, without grass or

water, (as our guide books informed us,) thirty miles to Green

River
;
but which we found by actual measurement by road-

ometers to be fifty-four miles from Big Sandy, w^hich was six

miles from Little Sandy. We decided to take the cut off, and

drove on over an arid plain to Big Sandy. As this was the

last water, it is customary to start about four o'clock in the af-

ternoon on the dreaded desert, and by driving continuously

night and day, make the distance in about twenty-four hours.

This was our course. We found good grass at Big Sandy, and

here we again threw away all superfluous articles. All our

kegs were brought into requisition for water, and I had an in-

dia-rubber bag, which I took to the stream to fill, but just as I

was pouring in the last bucket full, the bag burst, and it was

rendered wholly useless. The desert over which we were to

pass was an arid plain, without a drop of water, or a blade of

grass, the soil being of soft, dry, ashy consistence. The dust

was an impalpable powder, and the dense clouds which arose

almost produced suffocation. Happily for us, one hour before

we started a fine shower came on, which laid the dust for thirty

miles, though in some places the mud was sticky and bad.
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At four o'clock we set out. The rain had cooled the sultry

atmosphere, and the night was comfortable and pleasant. I had

walked six miles during the day, and now I was to try my bot-

tom on one of the most severe attempts I had ever made.

Slow, but steadily, we walked on. The night closed in upon
hundreds of wagons, and the road was lined by horsemen and

pedestrians, and lucky was he who had the good fortune to have

the shadow of a mule to ride. All walked who could, m order

to make their loads as light as possible, to save their cattle
;

and as the night wore heavily on, all sounds of mirth or of loud

profanity ceased, and the creaking of wheels and the howling

of wolves alone were heard. It was with difficulty I could keep

awake. • Tired as I was, and as the small hours approached, my
weary limbs frequently gave way under me, and I fell headlong

to the ground. This aroused me for a time, and I kept plod-

ding on, driving, witli the assistance of Brown, my poor ox,

who needed rest perhaps even more than we. Smith was still

in the wagon, suffermg from his swollen leg, which pained him

excessively, and the care of him had been severe to us
;
but

we still attended assiduously to his comfort. With an intense

deske to make our load light, by the order of Henderson, he

nearly emptied a bag of corn meal in the road as we drove

along ;
a measure which was afterwards regretted, when our

provisions failed, and even Henderson would have been glad of

a corn cake, which he affected to despise.

JULY 2.

At day-break we were a little more than half way across

the desert, where we stopped for an hour, to give our cattle

rest, and a drop of water from our kegs, and then set out again.

The morning air somewhat revived me, and I managed to crawl

F
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along. For about ten miles before reaching the river, the coun-

try became broken, and we passed several hard hills. Tliere

had been no rain here
; consequently the dust was ankle deep.

The wmd blew a gale, and the impalpable powder filled our

eyes and nostiils, and our faces, hair, and clothes looked as if

we had been rolling m a heap of dry ashes. Even respiration

was difhcult. Completely exliausted, when within about five

miles of the river, I crawled into the wagon, and lay helpless

as a child. This was my birth-day, and it was the hardest one

of all my life, for without sleeping I had walked fifty-five miles.

It was five o'clock in the aflemoon when we reached the river,

all of us exhausted, when, instead of finding grass for our cat-

tle, there was notliing growing on the broad, baiTcn bottom

but a weed which they could not eat, and the nearest grass was

nearly four miles from our camp, over a high hill, accessible

only at two points, through deep ravines. It was impossible,

in our exhausted state, to drive the cattle out, and they were

lefl to roam, ar take care of themselves, till daylight ;
and afler

getting our tents erected, we fell upon our blankets, and were

lost in utter unconsciousness till morning. Distance, in two

days, sixty miles.

JULY 3.

When morning dawned, our first care was to drive our cattle

over the hills, where there was gi-ass ;
and then, afler dispatch-

ing om- breakfast, to ascertain the chances for crossing the river.

The feny was nearly two miles below our stopping place,

and I went down to make inquiries. The whole plain was

covered ^vith tents, wagons and men, and there were also a de-

tachment of troops, on their way to Oregon, under the com-

mand of Major Simonton, who were stopping a few days to
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rest, and recruit the strength of their animals. On inquiry, I

found that a register was kept by the ferryman, of the appli-

cants, and each had to be served in turn. This, though fair,

consigned us to two or three days delay ; yet, as there was no

help for it, I gave the name of our company, and then took a

view of the premises.

There was a small but good scow, capable of carrjdng two

wagons at once ^'ith safety, and to which oars were attached.

The river was one hundred yards broad, with a very rapid

current
;
and when the boat reached the shore, it was towed up

by a long line and a strong force, to the place of departure.

The landing on the west side could be made by rowing, allow-

mg for the velocity of the cmTcnt. The river rosem the Wind

River Mountains, and the melting snows made it of icy cold-

ness, and sweet to the taste. The only timber was a few cotton-

wood trees, and Vy'illow bushes gi'owing sparsely on the margin.

The whole bottom was sand, in which stunted sage, greasewood

and weeds struggled to grow. The hills on the eastern boun-

dary of the bottom were perpendicular rocks, of the same for-

mation as at Scott's Blufls
;
and like them presented a fanciful

appearance, resembling architectiu-e m some places, though not

to a very great extent. On the north and west, at a great dis-

tance, were high mountains, capped with snow
;
and from, the

hill above, the barren plain could be ti'aced to the extent of vis-

ion, bearing nothing but stunted sage and gi'easewood bushes.

In looking about the camps, I found Captain Tutt and my
South Bend friends, who had arrived before us, and who were

then crossing the river. They had got along thus far well, no

accident having happened to them. Aoiong others, T met for

the scond time on the plams, my old friend. Doctor M. B. An-

gel, formerly from Niles, ISIichigan
— a generous, open-hearted
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and benevolent gentleman. With the enterprising spirit for

which he is remarkable, he, in company with two others, was

building a ferry-boat, with the intention of remaining here a

couple of weeks, and then go down the river to the Salt Lake

road, and visit the JSIormon City, which he subsequently did.

I saw him no more till I strangely met him in Sacramento

City, when he rendered me an essential service in my utmost

need.

Soon after my arrival, the whole encampment was thro\ra

into great excitement by a cruel and fiendish murder, which was

committed on the west bank. A reckless villain, named Bro\Mi,

requested a young man who acted as cook in his mess, to get

him a piece of soap. The yomig man was at the moment

bending over the fire, engaged in preparing the meal, and re-

plied by telling liim to get it himself, as he was busy. With-

out further provocation, as it appeared, the wretch raised his

knife and stabbed him in the back, killing the young man almost

instantly. The miu-derer fled. A meeting of emigrants was

called, and General Allen, from Lewis county, Missouri, was

called to the chair, when the atrocious deed was set forth, and

it was determined by a series of resolutions to arrest the vil-

lain, give him a fliir trial, and if fDund guilty, to execute him

on the spot. Major Simonton seconded the views of the emi-

grants, in order to protect them against similar assassinations.

hi addition to a dozen atliletic volunteers, who stood forth at

' the call, he detailed a file of soldiers to assist m the capture of

the murderer. Several murders had been committed on thd

road, and all felt the necessity of doing something to protect

themselves, where there was no other law but brute force. The

party set out in pursuit of Brown, and I lounged around among
the different camps till afternoon, when our train came up, and
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established aii encampment on the river bank among the crowd,

fi-om wliich we experienced much courtesy.

JULY i.

On reacliing the mountains at Fort Laramie, I felt the bra-

cing air acting favorably upon my health, and from that day I

had been growing strong, and supposed that my predisposition

tx) disease was wholly conquered ;
but as the sun arose over

the eastern mountams this monimg, certam unmistakable signs

warned me that
" the end had not yet come." The cold chills

wliich were dancing along my back, gave me an inkling how

my fourth of July was to be spent. Dear reader, may you

be spared such a celebration of our glorious anniversary as I

was doomed to endure. ]\Iy old enemy nailed me to my bed,

and kept me there, riotmg ui fever and chill, till after high noon.

It was four o'clock in the afternoon before I was well enough

to crawl out, and gather the news of the camp.

The volunteers had returned, vrithout being successful in cap-

turing Brown, but they had overtaken Williams, who had kill-

ed the rascal at the Devil's Gate, and thinkmg that some ex-

ample of justice was necessary, they intimated that his presence

was required to stand trial before a Green River jury, and he

willingly returned
;
but his companions, dreading delay, would

not accompany him. Upon his return it was resolved to try

him. As his witnesses would not come, he feared a true rep-

resentation of facts would not come out, and he employed B.

F. Washington, Esq., a young lawyer from Virginia, to defend

him. Had he kno\\ii it, there v/ere witnesses enough m the

crowd to have justified liim, but as he did not, he was disposed

to take advantage of any technicality, and therefore employed

counsel.
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A court of inquiry was organized ;
General Allen elected

chief justice, assisted by Major Simonton, who, with many of

his officers, and a large crowd of emigrants, was present. A

jury was empanneled, and court opened under a fine clump

of willows. There, in that primitive court-house, on the bank

of Green River, the first court was held in this God-forsaken

land, for the trial of a man accused of the highest crime. At

the commencement, as much order reigned as in any lawful

ti'ibimal of the States. But it was the 4th of July, and the

officers and la^v}^ers had been celebrating it to the full, and a

spmt other than that of 'T6 was apparent.

Mr. Washington, counsel for the defendant, arose, and in a

somewhat lengthy and occasionally flighty speech, denied the

right of the court to act in the case at all. This, as a matter

of law, was true enough, but his remark touched the pride of

the old commandant, who gave a short, pithy and sj^irited con-

tradiction to some of the learned counsel's remarks. This

elicited a spirited reply, until, spmtually speaking, the spirits

of the speakers ceased to flow in the tranquil spirit of the com-

mencement, and the spmt of contention waxed so fierce, that

some of the officer's spirits led them to take up in Wasliing-

ton's defence. From taking up words, they finally proceeded

to take up stools and other belHgerent attitudes. Blows, in

short, began to be exchanged, the cause of wliich would have

puzzled a ^'"Philadelphia lawyer'''' to determine, when the em-

igrants interfered to prevent a fuither ebullition of patriotic

feeling, and words were recalled, hands shaken, a general am-

nesty proclaimed, and this spirited exhibition of law, patriotism
"
vi et arniis^'' was consigned to the "

vast)^ deep." Order and

good feeling
" once more reigned in Demnark." Williams, in

the meantime, seeing that his afHiir had merged into something
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wholly irrelevant, mth a sort of tacit consent, withdrew, for his

innocence was generally understood, and no attempt was made

to detain liim. Tlie sheriffdid not even adjourn the court, and

it may be in session to tliis day, for aught I know.

JULY 5.

An old ox was offered for sale to-day by one of the emigrants,

and though I knew he was nearly worn do-svn, yet my friend

McNeil thought he might do to hold up the yoke better than

my cow, and as I thought he would give my sick ox a still bet-

ter chance to recruit, I paid ten dollars and called him my o\^t.i.

He was driven out to graze with the other cattle, but on get-

ting them together the following morning, the old ox was non

est inventus, and I was assured by Henderson and Morrell that

he had gone where neither goad, load, nor wagon-train would

worry him more
;
in short, lil^e Uncle Ned, he " had gone where

all good oxen go ;" and for some days I was the butt of my

companions for my unfortunate speculation in beef. However,

it appeared afterwards that instead of being dead, Henderson

would not take the trouble to drive him up, but lefl him on the

mountains, without caring whether I made or lost by the

operation.

JULY 6.

FerrjTiig had continued night and day since our arrival, and

a little before daylight our turn came, and the passage was safely

effected in about an hour. Although the wat^ was of icy cold-

ness, our cattle swam over w^ithout difhculty, and we were

ready to start from the opposite shore a little before noon.

We had to drive through a slough before we reached terra

firma, when, in the hands of Brown, my cattle became a little

unruly, and suddenly drew the wagon to a deep place. The
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water came into the box and -wet all iny clothes, unstarching

all my fine sliirts, playing the deuce ^vith my wardrobe
;
and

doing considerable damage to sundry articles. For the next

t\s'0 days I was impro\mig every moment of our noon halt to

dry my goods and chattels. The nights were very cold, the

ice forming in our buckets half an inch thick. This was gen-

erally succeeded by a sultiy and oppressive heat during the

day. Smith was relieved of Ms sufferings by having his leg

lanced, and from this time he rapidly recovered,

Lea\iag the river we drove down a sandy bottom, and then

ascended a naiTow ridge on the right, just wide enough for a

good road, from wliich we had a view of the bottom and river

which we had just left, and the broad bottom of a beautiful

creek on the left, along which the road ran. To attain this by

followmg the ridge, we made a half retrogi^ade movement of

tluTe miles, to get the distance of one in a straight line. On

reachmg the creek bottom we found good gi'ass, and for two

days we had the comforts of forage, water and wood, and a

level road.

On the 7th we left the creek, and from this to Bear River,

which we reached on the 9th, the road passed over a broken

country, with many difficult and bare hills, hi the hollows we

generally found excellent grass, but no game except mountain

sheep, which were numerous on the hills, hi some places we

found ripe strawberries, but they were sour and unpleasant ;

we also found fkx gro^ving abundantly, and occasionally wild

oats. From the hills, on both sides, we could see mountains

covered with snow, rising to the clouds in sublime grandeur.

We passed a mountameer's encampment during the morn-

ing, from M'hom we gained much uifonnation of the route to

Fort Hall. He told us, too, that usually the valleys were fill-
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ed with snow, and that he resided with his wives and childi'en

beyond the Rocky Mountains, on the east, where there was no

snow, and where the grass was green all winter. He had a

drove of horses, and had picked up many cattle which had been

left by emigrants, and they were now in good condition.

Fremont, in speaking of the old route, says
" that between

Green and Bear Rivers grass is scanty." On this route we

found it good and abundant, and were it not for the fifty-four,

mile desert of Sublett's cut-off, I should recommend this route

to fiiture travelers. The mountaineer told us, however, that

the season was unusual, and that there were more and later

rains than he had ever known, and more grass ;
that usually

there was but little grass on the hill sides, which were now

covered. The road leads through valleys, wherever practicable,

in the general direction, but sometimes we found long and steep

hills to ascend and descend, and durmg the afteraoon we made

the ascent from a valley, the worst I ever saw a wagon driven

over. It was up a narrow ridge, with almost perpendicular

sides, and had a wagon broke loose, it would have been dashed

to atoms in a moment. We got over safely, however, and on

the top we found a mountain plain, gradually descending, and

an encampment. Over a bank on the left, was a morass cov-

ered with cotton-woods, and where there was good grass and

pure water.

JULY 8.

Leaving our good camp in excellent spirits, with a good road

and strangely interesting country before us, we drove about

four miles, when we came to a singular novelty, near the top

of a mountain, easy of access. This was nothing less than a

beautifiil grove of fir trees, standing thickly together
— a kind

F* 9
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of wooded island in the desert, about half a mile in extent.

The road passed directly thi'ough it, and our emotions were of

the most pleasing kind, in once more getting beneath its cooluig

shade. It was the first grove of timber which we had passed

through smce leaving the Missouri, having seen none but the

scattered trees which grew immediately on the banks of streams.

For more than two months we had been traveling, exposed to

the fervid heat of the sun, or the cold and stormy blasts along

the Platte, without a leaf to offer protection, and now the deep

green foliage, the stillness which reigned unbroken, except the

hollow sound of a woodpecker upon some decayed trunk, the

dead trees which lay prostrate on the ground, brought forcibly

to mind the wood-covered land which we had left
;
and thought

and tongues were busy in reviewhig the comforts and pleasures

of that happy and favored land. Leaving ^vith reluctance this

mountain paradise, we drove on against a cold wind, which af-

terwards increased to a gale, and found an encampment among
the sage bushes— a long day's drive from the valley of the

Bear.

JULY 9.

About noon we reached the top of the last high hill of this

broken coimtry, and looked down upon the rolling, bottom-land

through wliich Bear River was winding its crooked course, and

thinking it only three or four miles, I walked forward alone to

the river. The road ran through a kind of rolling, lateral val-

ley, without vegetation, between the mountains and river, and

it was not till nearly sundown that I reached the bottom, a mile

from the river, and it became dark before the train got up, after

a fatiguing day's drive. The grass was excellent, and in the

dusk of eveninor we discovered no deleterious water. Aftero
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stationing oui- night watch, we turned into our blankets. Di?

tance from Green River, sLxty-five miles.

JULY 10.

On driving up our cattle this morning, they exhibited the

appearance of having drunk alkaline water, and those who drove

them reported the ground white hi places with the efflorescence.

The usual remedy was applied at once, after which we drove

on till noon. As they appeared weak, we resolved to lay

over.

About a mile below our momitaui camp we crossed a fine

mountain stream of fresh water, where several lodges of Snake

Indians were encamped. They were very friendly, particularly

the females, who showed no signs of fear, laughing and chatter-

uig with us as if we were old acquaintances. One of the best

looking women took quite a fancy to Bro^vn, and made him

propositions, wliich rendered him the laughing stock of the com-

pany for the hour
;
but he modestly declmed the honor. These

Snakes are of small stature
;
the men ill lookmg and dimmu-

tive, who, in speaking to us, scarcely raised their eyes from the

ground. In this particular they exhibited a strong contrast to

the women, bringing forcibly to mind the musty adage of " the

gray mare is the better horse." We saw a marked difference

between these Indians and those east of the Rocky Mountains.

The Ottoes, the Pawnees and Sioux ai-e a fine looking race of

people, often handsome and well formed, warlike and bold.

The Crows are not so well formed, are nearly as dark skinned

as the lighther shade of negroes, broad shouldered, and rather

stout built, yet possessing courage, and it is said much honor.

The Asiatic features begin now to appear, which seem to be-

come more apparent ui the tribes as we approach the Pacific,
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till they resemble the islanders of the South Sea, though gen-

erally of a darker skm. I speak of those I saw. We passed

through a beautiful valley about five miles beyond, when,

coining to a good encampment ground, we gave our cattle an-

other dose of bacon, and, turning them out, took a substan-

tial dose ourselves, but for quite another piu-pose. Distance,

six miles.

JULY 11.

Our cattle were perfectly recovered from their potations of

soda, and we pursued our journey along the beautiful valley of

the Bear at an early hour. Henderson gave up the team a

short time for the purpose of huntijig, and going into the moun-

tains, had the good fortune to kill a mountain sheep. As it

was too heavy for him to carry, he gave it in charge of two

men belongmg to a mule train, who promised to bring it on, for

which they were to receive one-half On Henderson's repoil;,

when overtaldng us, we congratulated ourselves at the prospect

of ha\Tiig a good meal of wild mutton at our noon halt. Noon

came, and with it came not the mule train
;
and afler waiting

to the last moment, we were compelled to resort to om- bacon,

grumbling the while at the bad faith of our neighbors, wishing

that every moutliful they ate of it might choke them. In a

drive of ten miles over a delightful, grassy plam, we reached

Thomas' Fork, a mountaui affluent of the Bear, about fitly feet

wide, which we crossed without much trouble. The bank was

steep, and one wagon upset as it was dra^vn up, but without

damage. Here Bear Eiver was walled by mountains for about

ten miles, and this spur we had to cross. The country was ro-

mantic and interesting, though hard for our cattle. The descent

from one hill to another was often precipitous. After going
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do^vll one long, steep descent, and winding for a mile or more

through a narrow ravine, we came to a beautiful valley, thi'ough

which flowed one of those fine, clear, mountain brooks peculiar

to this region. Ascendmg another long hill, we passed thi^ough

another crooked and rocky gorge, and by a long ascent ofperhaps

three miles, we once more gained a view of the river and valley

below, from an elevation of more than a thousand feet, from

which the descent was very steep, and somewhat difficult. The

view of the valley with its green grass along the river bottom

revived our spirits, and we drove on with the satisfaction of

knowing that comfortable quarters awaited us. In the valleys

we found strawberries, but they were sour and insipid, and upon
the liills we found flax and wild oats growing thriftily. On de-

scendmg the hill, the road lay over a barren soil without water,

tUl we reached the river at a point about three miles distant,

where we encamped near a village of hidians, who exhibit

ed the most friendly feelings towards us. Distance, twenty

miles.

JULY 12.

hi the morning we visited the village, where we found tra-

ders, who had established a post there. The Lidians had a

large number of ponies, and we made attempts to trade
;
but

the traders interfered, and we could eff*ect nothing. We were

told that durmg a hard Avinter they ate their horses, as we do

cattle
;
and we found, some weeks afl;erwards, that the moun-

tam Indians were not particular in their choice of food, for they

esteemed the steak of a lean horse quite as much as that of a

fat ox. We found them very expert in thro^ving the lasso.

Their mode of catching a horse was by throwing the lasso over

his head. Our route during the day was along the level bot-
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torn of the rvier, and while our train moved slowly on, I took

my rifle and went to the mountains, in search of game. Deer

and antelope made their appearance again, but I could not get

near enough for a shot, and my only reward was a badger,

which I did not thinli worth bringing into camp. Distance,

eighteen miles.
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JULY 13.

Not satisfied with my ill luck in hunting the previous day,

in company with McNeil, a right good fellow of our train, I

made another excursion to the mountains. Erom the purity

of the air, the distance to the base of the hills did not appear

to be more than half a mile, but we walked steadily for more

than an hour before we reached it. Following a gorge, which

was hned with a tliick growth of bushes, we were assailed by

such a cloud of mosquitoes, we were obliged to cover our faces

with our handkerchiefs, which they frequently covered so com-

pletely that we could not see without brushing them off! The

moment we stopped the blood thirsty insects covered us worse

than the flies did the fox in the fable
;
and had we not fought

with, bushes and hands, a coroner's jury might have rendered a

verdict on our bodies— " bled to death by mosquitoes." At

length we came to a point which we could ascend, when we re-

solved to climb to the summit and take a view of the country.
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The ascent was a toilsome one, for we could not go more than

ten rods without stopping to breathe. After clambering over

rocks and threading narrow ridges, we finally sat do^^l, ex

hausted, on the top, fifteen hundred feet above the valley, and

the scenery richly rewarded us for our ti'ouble. Along this

green valley the river wound its serpentme course like a thread.

At the south, a lake several miles in circumference laved the

foot of the high mountains like a gem, (as it was,) in these

solitudes, wliile behind us, as far as we could see, were broken

ridges, valleys, and ravines, sparsely covered with fir and ce-

dars. As we sat upon the bank of snow, the four seasons lay

before us. Winter, with its snow, was under us
;
a few feet

farther down, the mountain plants were just starting fi'om the

gi'ound ;
and next the flowers and strawberries were in bloom

;

while at the foot the growth of summer was parched to autimm

drjTiess, and ^vithered under the fervid sun. Tlie valley of"the

Bear River may be briefly described. It varies from two to

four miles in width, with a rich soil. The mountams rise ab-

ruptly fi'om its sides; the hills are generally covered with

bunch gi-ass, and sometimes fir and cedar trees appear on the

sides near their summits, and aspen are occasionally seen, giv-

ing a cheerful relief to the dull monotony of nakedness, wliich

this region of country universally presents. On approaching
Beer Sprmgs, the mountains are white with carbonate of hme,
the siu-face resembling slacked lime, but a few inches within it

has the appearance of lime just burnt.

After admiring the charming view till satisfied, we descended

to the valley through another wooded ravme, committing a sec-

ond slaughter of thousands when we reached mosqicitodom be-

low; and overtook the train after noon, with a glorioua

appetite.
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At iiight we reached the first Beer Springs, two conical

mounds, twenty feet liigh, with a base of more than a hundred

feet in diameter, which was formed by the deposite of lime from

the water. These are rather more than half a mile north of

the road, and near them is a fine brook, Imed with cedars, which

runs into the river a mile or two below. These springs are

one of the greatest luxuries on the whole route. They are

highly charged with carbonic acid gas, and are as delicious as

they are refreshing. They are equal to any soda water in the

world, and though good without any additional concomitants,

with lemon-s}Tnp, or sugar, they are delicious. Two miles be-

low are a dozen more, near the briniv of the river, some of

which are even stronger than the upper ones. On the opposit

bank of the river are numerous cones, formed by the deposite

from springs, but the incrustation has completely prevented the

water from flowing. A sprmg is on the right bank, near the

Soda Springs, through which volumns of gas are discharged mth

a loud noise, resembling the ejection of steam from a boUer,

and is, in consequence, called Steamboat Spring. Tlie follow-

fe an analysis of the water, according to Fremont :

Carbonate of lime,
- - - 92.55

Carbonate of magnesia,
- - - 42

Oxide of iron,
- - - - 1.05

Silicia, alumina, water and loss,
- - 5.98

100.

The sm-rounding country is barren mountains, romantic and

peculiar, abounding with evidences of volcanic action. With

the abundance of traveler's comforts w^hich existed, and the

way-worn and weary condition in which we were, we felt a

etrong desire to linger a week amid the curiosities of tliis place ;
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but our great anxiety to reach the end of our journey, induced

us to spend only the night, after a drive of sixteen miles.

JULY 14.

About tlu'ee miles below the Soda Springs the river makes

a short turn to the south, around a high, perpendicular cliff* of

black ti'ap-rock, as it seeks its way to its mysterious resorvoir

of Salt Lake. Here we took leave of Bear River and its fine

valley, thi'ough which we found so many comforts which we

had long been deprived of The valley of the river is lost

among the mountams to the south, wliile a lateral valley, with-

out a stream flowmg through it, runs northwardly towards Fort

Hall. Soon after we passed a new route was explored across

the western range, to avoid Fort Hall, and savuig mnety miles

of ti'avel
;
but the first twenty-five miles is "svithout water. Tliis

became the principal road
;
but as it was not known at the time

of passing, we took the road to Fort Hall. Tui^nuig north

around the j)omt of a rocky spm' at the extremity of the Bear

Valley, we slowly contmued our journey.

Nearly two miles on the plain west, we observed the craters

of two extinguished volcanoes, and in company with my firiend,

Doctor Hall, I walked out to the southernmost one. Its form

was conical, about eighty feet high, the crater being oval

shaped, and probably two hundred feet in its greatest diameter,

and about forty feet deep. Ai'ound its sides are black, burnt

rocks and cinders, which have fallen oflT in places, leaving only

a portion of its glazed, perpendicular walls standing, while a

thin crust of soil at the bottom afforded a foothold for a small

growth of sage. Tlie crater on the north is about half a mile

from this one, and is covered with grass withui and without.

The length is about the same, but it appears much older, and
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near it are three or four tumuli, which looked as if they were

tlu'own out when the volcano was in active operation. They all

stand isolated on the plain, ^\'ith high moimtains all around in

the distance. The direct approach from the road to these cra-

ters was somewhat difficult. There were lines of rocky ledges

of basalt, miles in length, having wide, continuous cracks in

them, and occasionally funnel-shaped holes, sometimes quite

small, and of which we could not determine the depth ;
and al-

though we descended fifty feet into one of the chasms, we could

not see the bottom. This mam chasm ran parallel ^vith the

road about two miles, and then turned towards the moimtain,

the road crossing it on a natural bridge, of basaltic rock. Six

miles from the Soda Springs we found another with a natiu'al

basin, formed by its gradual deposits of Hme, and though its

w^aters were sparklmg, it was warmer and not so pleasant as

tliose we had just left. Night brought us to the banks of a httle

mountain brook which ran across the valley, but we could see

no outlet, and it was probably lost in the volcanic chasms of the

valley. Distance, eighteen miles.

JULY 15.

About noon w^e had reached the end of the valley, and] then

passed thi'ough an ascending defile towards the top of the divi-

duig ridafe, between the w^aters of the Bear and the Columbia

Rivers. For a few miles the road was uneven, with several

sharp liills, and in some parts of the defile there was quite a

growth of cotton-wood and shi'ubby trees, and when we attained

the highest point, the descent, though not bad, was precipitous.

During our morning drive, we were told of the misfortunes of

Mr. Lindley, of whom I spoke when on the Platte. Smce we

parted there I had heard nothing fi-om liim, except what we
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learned from one of his men who overtook us. He reported,

tliat of five yoke of cattle, all had died but tlii-ee head ;
that

I^Ir. Liiidley was obliged to tlu'ow away all his goods ;
and

havhig consti'ucted a cart from the fore wheels of his wagon,

was trying to get thi'ough. I subsequently saw him in the val-

ley of the Sacramento, and he told me that he was enabled to

buy another ox and a light wagon, and finally succeeded in

getting through. Night found us encamped in the Pass, near a

fine stream which broke out of the mountain, and was of suf

ficient capacity to turn a mill. Distance, fourteen miles.

JULY 16.

It was nearly night when we got through the defile, hi

passing a grove of young poplars which stood by the road-side,

we saw names of many acquaintances written on the white

bark, with the different dates of theb arrival
; among them

was that of the Dayton company, dated July 13— tlnreedays

before us. On emerging from our narrow road upon the bar-

ren plam, which was surrounded by high moimtains, we en-

camped on the banlvs of the Neuf, about a day's drive firom

Fort Hall. Distance, seventeen miles.

JULY 11,

We had become excessively weary ^vith our long continued

travelmg, and the daily routine of duty became tiresome. Not

unfrequently, after a long or hard day's toil, we had to perform

the task of gathering wood— which was only a few sticks, picked

up perhaps at the distance of a mile, to be carried in our arms

— or of bringing a pail of water half a mile, to make our cof

fee. Under such circumstances, it was almost impossible to

feel entirely good natured
; and bickerings would break forth ;
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yet the duties were performed as a matter of course, and on the

whole we got along well, and were weary, weary, weary. We

contemplated one day's rest at Fort Hall, and therefore started

off as early as possible, over a heavy sand-road, which contin-

ued four miles. Beyond this the plain was low, and fiUed mth

large and beautiful sprmgs of the pm-est water, from many of

which considerable streams flowed into the Neuf.

About noon we reached a barren bayou, which led intQ the

Columbia, here called Snake, or American River, where there

was excellent grass, and clouds of mosquitoes ;
and understand-

ing that there was no gi-ass, but plenty of mosquitoes at the

fort, we concluded to halt for the day. Tlie afternoon was

variously employed. Some writing with yearning hearts to

friends at home, others washuig, mending clothes, airhig pro-

\isions, making repairs to wagons ;
and others still, fishing,

for fish were plenty in the stream— the first we had met with

since leaving the Missouri— and our table, (i.
e. the ground,)

was abimdautly supplied. Of all miserable work, washuig is

the meanest
;
and no man who has crossed the plains ^^ill ever

find fault with liis wife for scolding on a washing day. Rub-

bmo- in the soap and rinsing a shirt is not much
;
but when it

comes to getting out the stams, dear reader, you wUl agree

with me.

JULY 18.

We reached Fort Hall about nine o'clock m the morning.

Its form resembled that of Fort Laramie, although it is much

smaller. It belongs to the Hudson Bay Company, who, by

treaty at the cession of Oregon to the United States by Eng-

land, was allowed to retain possession nineteen years, in order

to close its affairs, five of which have expired. We had hoped

to obtain some supplies here, but were disappointed. The
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Cumpany were even purchasing bacon and flour from the emi-

gi-ants who were overloaded. The fort stands on the left bank

of the American Fork of the Columbia, sometmies called

Snake, and formerly Lewis and Clark's River, which is here per-

haps five hundred feet broad. On the west, nothuig is seen

but a vast barren plam, as far as the eye can extend. On the

north, at an apparent distance of thirty or forty miles, liigh

buttes and mountains rise to the clouds, with nothing in the view

to cheer the traveler
;
and tliis we felt more keenly after hav-

ing passed through the fme valley of Bear River.

On applying at the fort, we were courteously told we could

leave our letters, and they would be forwarded by way of Or-

egon the first opportunity, but there was no certain communi-

cation vrith the States, and that our surest way was to take

them ourselves to California. While thanking them for their

frankness, we felt disappointed at not bemg able to send our

remembrances to our friends. Subsequently we learned that

no mtelligence of us reached home, untU four or five months

after we left the Missoim. It was therefore anticipated that

some accident had befallen us.

Around the fort were several lodges of Snake Indians, and a

shirt was their only di'ess. The honesty of the Lidians was so

proverbial, that in traveling through their countiy we had re-

laxed m our discipluie, and did not consider it necessary to keep

night guard
— a confidence which was not misplaced.

We were uiformed that it was eight hundred miles to the

settlements in Oregon, and seven hmidi^ed to Sutter's Fort in

Cahfornia. About sLx miles below Fort Hall, we crossed

Panack River, a little above its junction with the American. It

was here an hundred and fifty feet broad, and so deep that it

was necessary to raise our wagon boxes to prevent our provis-
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ions from getting wet. Ascending a steep hill after crossing the

Panack, we found ourselves upon a barren, sandy plain, where

nothuig but the interminable sage and greasewood grew. In

the sultry sun, and through suffocating clouds of dust, we di'ove

on till night. Our cattle found good gi^ass below a steep hill

on the bottoms of the American, after a drive of seventeen

miles.

JULY 19.

Thi'ough buriung sand, and in dense clouds of dust, we pur-

sued our way, with the scenery of the plain but little varied.

We frequently drove along the banlis of the river, and it was

always pleasant to view its sluggish cun-ent. About twenty

miles below Fort Hall, it was nearly one-eighth of a mile wide,

with rocky, perpendicular banks of black trap-rock, and rapids

were frequent. The American falls were the first of these, and

is caused by a dyke of black trap-rock, extending across the

river in a horse-shoe form, making nearly a perpendicular fall.

Near this are scattered on the ground, black volcanic debris, re-

sembling somewhat anthracite coal, but which is merely melted

matter, thrown to the surface. Laving the falls, the road was

broken and hilly, with steep pitches, but we got over safely,

without trouble, and reached our place of encampment before

sundown. It was a barren spot, half a mile from the river.

We found poor grass about a mile to the left, on the hill-side.

After supper I went to the river, and descending an almost

perpendicular rocky bank, I found, growing from a little beach,

some of the finest red currants I ever saw. They were lilce

the English currant, nearly as large as a cherry, and grew on

bushes at least ten feet b'gh. Their flavor was excellent and 1

enjoyed a feast. WMle busily engaged in discussing their
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merits, I was startled by a strange, puffing noise, and looking

to the river, I saw several Indians swimming and pushing a

frame-work of willows before them. On their landing a little

below me, I found they had fish, and came over for the purpose

of trade. I tried my hand at making a bargain on reaching the

wagons. Tliey wanted a shirt for a small string and one fine

salmon trout. I exhibited my stock, but they were unfortu-

nately too small. I next offered them money, and quite as

much as they were worth, but that they considered worthless.

Some bright buttons were no better, but they offered to talve a

blanket worth five dollars. Tliis was too hard a bargain for

me, and I gave it up for a bad job, but finally I bought the

whole lot for six fish hooks, both parties being equally well

satisfied with their bargain. On their return, Hittle, Hump-
stead and Morrell swam over to their village ^dth them, and were

received in the most friendly manner. Distance, eighteen miles.

JULY 20.

Our hidians had promised to come over this morning and

bring a pony, for which I had promised a blanket, but they did

not make their appearance, and instead of a gallant steed, I was

compelled to ride shank's horse, as usual. We crossed Fall

Creek, a fine clear little stream, having a succession of falls, w^hich

liave been erroneously, I thmk, called petrified beaver-dams.

Although there were some steep rapines, the road was better

than we expected, and we found it unnecessary to use ropes in

letting our wagons do\ni hill. We met a tram of five hundred

mules, from Oregon, loaded with supplies for the fort. There

were both men and women in the ti-ain. The halfbreed squaws,

with sun-burnt faces, soiled buckskin clothes, and wild, half-sav-

age loOKs, made a strange appearance.
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A long drive brought us to Raft River, or creek, for it is

only two rods wide, flo^ving through a valley three or four

miles mde, with good grass near the stream. Here the road

forks, one leading to California, the other to Oregon. Distance,

eighteen miles.

JULY 21.

. Our course now lay southerly, up the creek, and during the

day we crossed it three times. Last night two horses were

stolen from an accompanying train, and the first impression was

that the theft had been committed by the hidians, but subse-

quently it was believed that white men were the thieves. We
began to see many traveling on foot, begging their way—
having broken down their animals, and having no way to get

forward but to walk. Most of the emigrants were disposed to

render them all the aid in their power, but the supplies of the

majority were only adequate to their own wants. The valley

of Raft Creek was like all others in the country, a level, barren

plain, except in the immediate bottoms. On either hand were

high hills, rising abruptly from the sides, with black trap-rocks

protruding from the surface, destitute of vegetation, except oc-

casionally a few fir and cedar trees, and bunch-grass gi'owing

on their summits. It was quite dark before we found a small

spring, a mile from the road, and although the road had been

good during the day, general weariness had prevented a long

drive. Distance, sixteen miles.

JULY 22.

Our traveling now became somewhat monotonous, with but

little variation of scenery. One fact, however, was somewhat

remarkable. Since leaving Green River we had heard of

G 10
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scarcely an accident from fire-anus. When we first crossed

into the hidian territory aLove St. Josephs, every man displayed

his arms in the most approved desperado style, and rarely

thought of stirring from the train without his trusty rifle. But

no enemies were seen. By degrees the arms were laid aside,

and by the time we reached Fort Laramie all were abandoned

except a knife, and sometimes a pistol, which might be seen

peeping fi'om a pocket. Our train soon left the valley of the

Eaft, at the point where I have since been told the new road

from the Soda Springs, found by Myers, comes in. Turning

up a small branch between high hills, w^e traveled all day in a

small valley, the road ascending all the way, and night over-

took us before we had gained the ascent of the ridge, where we

found a spring, about a mile to the right of the road. We
were looking w"ith some impatience for that "good time

coimng," when we might catch a Leprechaun, or gold-giving

spirit, scarcely doubting that we should eventually capture him.

Distance, fifteen miles.

JULY 23.

There were a large number of trains now travelino- together,

and for days we saw the same faces, and talked with the same

men, while the scenery varied but little in its general outline.

The coui'se of long travel, however, like tnie love,
" does not

always run smooth," and 'so I found durmg the day to my cost.

On reaching the top of the ridge, which we did after pro-

ceeding about a mile, we saw a large basin, surrounded by
high mountains, the road apparently running around at their

base, to avoid, as we thought, marshy groimd in the valley, and

from which a pretty creek took its rise. From the place where

we stood we could see a Ime of dust all around the basin, with
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wagons moving on the opposite side. It seemed as if the road

led out between a gap in the mountains to the south-east, m the

direction which the creek ran, for we could trace its course by
the willows. At a point nearly opposite, we judged the dis-

tance to be about twelve miles
;
and as it was the intention of

the train to reach that place about noon and halt, I thought I

could save six miles travel by walking straight across, which I

concluded to do. When going out alone I usually put a

luncheon in my pocket, to guard against contingencies; but

with the straight forward prospect before me, I deemed it un-

necessary at this time, and accordingly started off across the

plain alone, unarmed, and without prov-isions. I trudged along

leisurely, stopping to eat red and yellow currants, which grew
in gi'eat abundance, when, as I jumped over a little gully,

my ears were suddenly saluted with a terrible, hissing noise.

Looking forward about six feet, I saw a monstrous, hissing

snake, with its head elevated from the ground at least two feet,

its eyes flashmg with anger, and apparently in the act of spring-

ing upon me. Tlie temptation of Eve must have been fi'om a

different kind of serpent from this, for as it ran out its forked

tongue, and issued its loud hiss, there was more of defiance than

of pursuasion in its tones and manner. On seeing the infernal

reptile, I did just what anybody else would do on glancing at

such play-things
— I jumped aside about six feet, and then,

ashamed of my o^vn cowardice, I sprang towards him, as he

was elevating his head still higher, either for fight or flight, (I

could not tell which,) and brought him a blow with my trusty

cane, which set the monster to grovelmg in the dust
;
a few

more strokes put him in a condition not to disturb the walka

of future travelers. He was over six feet long. When the
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deed was done, I found my heart was palpitating somewhat

faster than a lovers on confession, and with an eye out for any-

thing like snakes, I plodded on. At the distance of about four

miles 1 reached an elevation, from which I could see wagons

moving in the basin around me on three sides, and satisfied that

1 could reach our noon halt long before our train, I lay do\Mi in

the scalding sun, covering my eyes with my hat, and was soon

sound asleep. I slept over an hour, and getting up I started on,

but from the wet nature of the ground, was obliged to make a

detour of nearly a mile below the place I intended to reach.

On coming to the road, there were no trains in \dew, and oddly

enough, the tracks of all the animals showed that they were

going west instead of east. 1 was m a quandary, and hesitated

for a while to determine my course. I finally concluded that

the wagons would be above me, so I turned and followed the

tracks. After going about a mile, I caught a sight of six wagons,

standing near the road side, and said to myself
"

all right," but

I soon discovered that their hind ends were turned towards me,

as if they were going back. I could not understand it. Ad-

vancmg still nearer, I saw that they were not our wagons, but

those of another tram. I did not know what to make of it
;

and on gomg up I mquired,
" Have you seen the Ottawa company pass 1"

« No."
" How long have you been here ?"

" About an hour."

"
Why, they must have passed in that time. I saw them

coming around the base of the hills not an hour ago, and they
must be near. Are there no trains camped near you V

« Not any."
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" You certainly must have camped near us last night, and

we have been traveling together for some days, I imagine.

What time this morning did you pass the Ottawa train V
" We do not- know any such company."
" Did you camp last night on the ridge, or on the branch ?"

" We camped on this branch, about ten miles below."

" Below ! how can that be 1 The road follows down the

branch."

" No— we came up the branch."

" Are you going to California f
"
Yes, w^e are on that road."

" Then / must have got turaed around in my sleep. I

thought I was bound for California too, but I may be on the

road to Sodom, for aught I know. Why, I came directly

across the valley, and the road follows around the base of the

hiU from yonder point."
" Not this road," replied the speaker, who began to compre-

hend my dilemma.
" Why— what road is this ? How did you get here ?"

" This is the road from Salt Lake, and we came that route."

" Ah ! oh !
— the mystery is explained. I find that instead

of walking in my sleep, I have only been making a pleasure ex-

cursion into the country for the benefit of air and exercise.

Lord !" I exclaimed, as I thought of the long miles to be re-

traced before overtaking my train. I had walked across the

valley and got into the Salt Lake road, and no one could tell

how far it was to the junction, but I concluded to follow it, as I

could stand it one day without provisions. I had a box of

matches in my pocket, with which I could kindle a fire to sliield

me from the cold night air. It appeared, as I subsequently

learned, that the Tort Hall road turned off from the basin,
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through a narrow gorge which we could not see, and the Salt

Lake road, with its flying dust and moving trains, gave us the

impression that our road w^as there. Understanding my very-

agreeable mistake and situation, they kindly in\ited me to

dinner, when we mutually gave all the information in our power
to each other about the respective routes, and I gained much

information about the ^Mormon City and its vicinity. After

dinner I left my kind entertainers, determined to keep that road

to its junction with the other, which I concluded could not be

more than a day's travel at the forthest. The afternoon was

excessively warm, and the plain over which I was passing was

destitute of water. I began to be thirsty. By degrees my
mouth became dry and parched, and I experienced much torture.

On the left, nearly a mile from the road, I saw a line of wil-

lows, which experience had taught me was on the banks of a

creek. Suffering intensely, I dragged myself to it, and found,

alas ! the bed perfectly dry. I could not find a single drop.

My tongue began to swell
; my mouth was dry, and I could

scarcely articulate a word. I had often gone all day without

water before without much inconvenience, but now, for some

reason, it seemed as if the very fountam of moisture was dry-

ing up. hi this miserable state I dragged myself along for three

miles further, thmking I must use a last resort, when I caught

sight of a cluster of willows growing near an outcrop of rock.

With but small hope I went to it, and directly at the foot of

the rock a soft, miry spot showed indications of water. Stoop-

ing down, M'ith my hands I scooped out the mud, and to my
great delight water began to run in. I could not wait for the

mud to settle, but lay down to drink— faugh ! the water was

so strong of sulphur, that, under any other circumstances, it

V70uld have made rae vomit, but I drank enough to revive me^
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and then scooping the hole larger, I waited until it had settled,

and then took a long and hearty draught. Nauseous as it was,

it appeared the most delightful draught I ever had. After

drmking and resting a short time, my spirits revived, ancf I

continued my journey.

About a mile beyond I came to the junction of the roads,

where there were many sticks set up, having slips of paper in

them, with the names of passengers, and occasionally letters to

emigi'ants still behind. A mile distant, on the Fort Hall road,

there was a singular outcrop of rock, which was a curiosity.

There were tlii'ce points, in the shape of sugar loaves, sixty or

eighty feet high, and these were surrounded by many lesser

ones of the same shape, and I could compare them to nothing

else but heathen deities, surrounded by their kneeling wor-

shipers.

Soon after passing the junction of the roads, I met Kood, one

of our train, who had been riding forward in search of grass,

and by whom I learned that notwithstanding my erratic course,

I had got ahead of our train. He had found a place for en-

campmg in a basin about four miles farther, and I continued on

to the appointed spot, where I arrived two hours before oiu*

company came up. I probably had gone only about five miles

out of my way, and the road I came was much the best. We
camped on the western side of the basm, where a small brook

sank into the groimd. Drive, fourteen miles.

JULY 24.

My predilection for going ahead afforded a subject of fun for

the company. Henderson insisted that I must wear a guide-

board on my back, or I would get lost altogether. Another

said if I did not stray away I surely would be stolen
j
while a
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third ad\ised me never to go out again wdthout a sack of bread

and a side of bacon. Ascending a narrow ravine to the rim

of this basin, we found a rough country, with steep and sidling

passes, while at every step, as we advanced, indications of high

volcanic action became more apparent. Cones aiid colored

liills, rocks which appeared as if they had been rent in twain, deep

gullies in every rocky and rugged shape, were presented to our

view. Yet the road lay over the most eligible ground, and we

proceeded without accident till noon, when we descended to a

little branch of Goose Creek from a steep cliff, down which

many let their wagons with ropes.

Here we found one train whose mules were nearly worn

down, and being unable to draw their wagons farther, they were

constructing pack saddles, hoping to get through with life. They
had abandoned all their wagons and much valuable property ;

but this was nothing new. We almost daily saw wagons thus

left, together with chams, bars, and various utensils, which no-

body thought worth picking up. After our noon halt we
ascended a hill and di'ove on to the wild, strange valley of

Goose Creek.

From the summit of the hill, a fine and peculiarly interest-

ing \iew was afforded. It had evidently been the scene of some
violent commotion, appearing as if there had been a breaking

up of the world. Far as the eye could reach, cones, tables,

and nebulas, peculiar to the coimtry, extended in a confused

mass, with many hills apparently white with hme and melted

quartz
— some of them of a combmation of lime and sandstone—

perhaps it might be called volcanic grit ;
while others ex-

hibited, in great regularity, the varied colors of the rambow
I have seen the broken hills

exliibit, in parallel lines, white, red,

brown, puik, green and yellow, and sometimes a blending of
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various colors. It is an interesting field for the geologist, as

well as for the lover of the works of nature. We were told

that men were digging gold on Goose Creek, but this was un-

true
; yet it is far from improbable that gold, or valuable min-

eral, exists in those seared and scarified hills. On reaching the

valley of the Creek, B. R. Thorne and myself, tired as we were,

climbed to the top of a high table mountain which stood on the

right of the road, and found the surface flat, and covered ^vith

melted debris^ such as I have seen among the cinders of a blast

furnace.

The road up the valley was excellent, and night brought us

to good quarters on the bank of the Creek. Smith, with a view

of having extras for supper, collected a quantity of fi'esh-water

clams and crabs. The latter were very palatable when boiled,

but even with a hungiy stomach and long confinement on salt

bacon, I could not relish the clams. Distance, seventeen miles.

G*



CHAPTER X.

HOT SPRIXG VALLEY POST OFFICE DESTITUTE EMIGRANTS CHILL AND FE-

VER A PARTY OF DIGGER INDIANS ANECDOTES THE GREAT BASIN

HUMBOLDT, OR MARy's RIVER WILD FOWL APPETITE AND PROVISIONS

NEWS FROM THE PLATTE SICKNESS AND ABANDONMENT OF MR, WARE

INCIDENTS BY THE WAY INDIAN DEPREDATIONS MARY's RIVER

NIGHT TRAVEL MORE TROUBLE FROM THE INDIANS WOLVES SLEEP-

ING IN THE OPEN AIR.

JULY 25.

Our route to-day was tlirough a nan-ow vale, called Hot

Springs Valley, occasionally opening into basins, ^Yith high,

bare and rocky mountains around us. The hills were either

white ^\'ith lime, or presented the bleak aspect of the black

traprocks in high and perj^endicular cMs. We passed several

springs which were so warm that the hand could hardly be

borne in them
; yet within a few feet of one was a spring of

pure, cold water.

The grass was abundant and good, and we went on in as

good spirits as our way-worn condition would allow. A little

after noon we reached the extremity of the valley, where the

road entered a rocky pass. Here we were told there was neither

grass nor water for fifteen miles
;
and as it was too late to drive

through, we halted on the creek, wliich had dwmdled into an

insignificant stream. A little time before stopping, we overtook
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the Hennepin company, but they passed on, having determined

to enter the cafion. They had lost thi'ee cattle since leaving

Green River, but otherwise had got along well.

Near the close of the day, as I sat readuig in the shade of

my wagon, I was surprised at seeing Mr. I. SchafFer, a!i old

Indiana acquamtance, ride into camp on horse back, in company
with a gentleman named Beckwith, fi-om Rock Island, Illinois.

Mr. Schaffer informed me that they had started with thi'ee yoke
of cattle and ample supplies, but finding themselves in the

midst of a great crowd, and the grass so scanty as hardly to

afford subsistence for their cattle, rather than run the risk of

losing all, they disposed of them and purchased 'horses, and

with the little they could carry, started ofl^ to get through as

best they might. They eventually succeeded, but with much

exposure and great suffering. They fully corroborated the

account given by the express rider, of the sickness on the

Platte, and the lamentable condition of the emigrants. One

whole family were swept off by the cholera, except one little

girl, who was kindly taken care of by strangers, and brought

through. They shared the meagre fare wliich we could afford

them, with shelter in our tent— the best we could give. Dis-

tance, fifteen miles.

JULY 26.

" AU hands ahoy !
—•

up and away," was shouted in our ears

by day-break, and as soon as the cattle had sufficiently filled

themselves, we entered the naiTow gorge of Hot Springs VaUey.
In a few miles it opened upon a barren, rolling, rocky country,

though on the whole the road was good. In passing up the

gorge, I attempted to jump across a narrow sti'eam, but like

thousands of others in the world, I missed my mark, and fell
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into the water, a remarkable subject of disappointed ambition,

although I
" looked before I leaped." Squash, squash

— I had

my boots full of water, and should have drank it with pleasure

while on the Mormon road, but here, my want of taste, and a

recurrence to more refined ideas, would not permit ;
so I emp-

tied my boots on the ground, and trudged on ahead of the train.

About ten miles in our progress, I saw, a little off the road, a

natural circular wall of rock, shaded by a single tree. The

strange sight of a cooling shade led me up to it, and I found it

to be an emigrant's post office. Several newspapers lay on the

natural stone seats ^vlthin the walls, with a written request to

" read and leave them for others." Scrupidously complymg
with this request, I looked them over, carefully folded and re-

placed them, and went rejoicing on my way. It Mas a long

walk in the hot sand without water
;
but after crossmg the hills

I found myself on the rim of another basin, and from the

appearance of many wagons standing together on the plain

below, I knew water was near. A mile more brought me to

them, where I found a small sti*eam of lukewarm water, flowing

in a trifling brook under the point of a rockr 1 drank freely,

and then want an hundred rods and lay down under the shade

of a lage sage bush, which screened my head from the sun. I

soon began to feel stupefied and exhausted, and very sick at the

stomach. I could not tell whether it was caused by the water I

drank, or from a bilious attack, but it came upon me almost

instantaneously, and when my wagon came up I crawled in,

unable to do anything more for the day.

At night, a man came to our camp who had taken a passage

at St. Louis in the Pioneer line of spring wagons, which were

advertised to go through in sixty days. He was on foot, armed

with a knife and pistol, and carried in a small knapsack all his
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worldly goods, except a pair of blankets, which were rolled up
on his shoulders. He told us that at Willow Springs their

mules gave out, and there was a general distribution of property,

a small proportion of the passengers only obtaining mules, the

rest being obliged to go a thousand miles without supplies, in

the best manner they could, trusting to luck and the emigrants

for provisions. The passengers had each paid two hundred

dollars for their passage, but now, like the Irishman on the tow-

path, were obliged to work it out. No emigrant would see

him suffer under such circumstances, and we cheerfully shared

our poor fare with him. At the first water I parted from

Schaffer and Beckwith, who pressed forward on their long and

dubious journey. On leaving the brook, we journeyed on over

a plain, where there was grass but no water
;
and when night

at length compelled us to stop, we found water by digging

shallow wells in a moist place, but there was no grass at tliis

pomt, and our cattle fared badly. The wind blew cold, and our

condition was cheerless enough. Even the sage bushes were

not plenty near the water, but our excessive weariness soon

drowned all our troubles in sleep, after a hard drive of twenty

miles.

JULY 2Y

At daylight A''e were astir, and five miles brought us to grass,

but without water. We halted four hours to let the oxen graze,

and then proceeded across a plain a few miles, where we found

brackish water in poolsm the dry bed of a creek. The ground

in many places was white with an effei'vescence of salt. Night

found us on a broad valley with abundance of grass, and near

a spring of pure cold water, ten feet deep. No one can fully

appreciate the luxury of a good spring, without crossing a
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desert plain, destitute of this essential comfort for the wants of

man. Distance eighteen miles.

JULY 28.

I felt extremely well tliis morning, and startmg off in advance

of the company, I walked about four miles, when I came

to a pretty brook, fringed with willows. I took the tm cup

which hung from a string in my button hole, and drank a hearty

draught, and then lay down in tlie thick shade of bushes. Very
soon I began to feel cold cliills creeping along my back, and

became satisfied that a day within the wagon was my fate. I

felt almost discouraged when I reflected that that fell disease was

gnawing at my heart
;
but there was no help for it, and when

my wagon came up, I turned in under the influence of cliill and

fever. During the day we lefl; this valley, passmg some hot

sprmgs, and then by a gentle ascent, came as usual mto another

basin. The scenery was but little varied, and I was too ill to

take notes. There was but little grass, and the water was poor
and brackish. Tlie days were excessively warm, and the nights

cold— ice being frequently foimd in our buckets half an inch

thick. Drive, twenty miles.

JULY 29.

I was under the operation of cathartics, and spent a most

disagreeable day. It is indeed hard to be sick in a wagon,
while traveling under a burning sun, with the feeluigs of those

around you so blunted by weariness that they -svill not take the

trouble to administer to your comfort. At our noon halt we found

good water, and a cup of tea revived me so much that I was

able to walk some dm-uig the afternoon. Near our halting

place we saw a party of Digger Indians, and I went over to
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them. As I approached, they advanced to meet me, offering

their hands, and pronoimcqd in good English,
" Hoio de do^''

followed by
" Whoa haw I

"
They had picked up these few

M'Ords from the emigrants, and pronounced words after us with

surprising correctness. They were entirely naked, except a

breech-cloth— of a dark complexion, nearly as dark as a negro,

and showed considerable obesity. Their stature was about five

feet six to five feet eight inches, with well formed limbs. Each

was armed with a bow and a quiver of arrows, neatly made,

tipped with iron. They saluted every one who came up in the

same way, laughing immoderately, and seemed a meny set of

mountain rovers.

An amusing story was told of Hudspeth's company, when

crossing the mountains from Bear River. His guide took them

by the shorter route from Bear River, avoiding Fort Hall.

The hidians had mostly retired to the hills, but they had learned

a few English words from the teamster's vocabulary. On

Hudspeth's approach, they met him in the most cordial manner

wdth,
" How de do— whoa haw ! G - d d— n you !

"
It

was in fact the most common language of the drivers. In

short, the most profane swearing was the common dialect of a

great majority of the emigrants, and the poor Indians only used

it as a welcome to the whites. On another occasion a party

were inquirmg for a good campmg ground. They were assured

that there was "
plenty ofgrass for the whoa haws, but no water

for the G-d d— ns!"

We fell in company tliis afternoon, with a poor fellow who

was working his way to California on foot, his sole supplies

being a small bag of flour on his back. His cattle had died,

and he had bought a horse. This, too, had died, and with a

lame leg and a cancer on his hand, he was limping his way to
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that bourne which was to salve all his aches and pains
— the val-

ley of the Sacramento. At our usual camping hour, we reached

a beautiful valley of good grass, and a good spring of water,

and turned off tlie road to it. Several of the teams were un-

yoked, when a thick coatmg of carbonate of soda was discov-

ered among the bright green grass. A discussion took place,

respectmg it,
some declaring it was salt. I took a handful, and

mixing it with water in a cup, applied a little tartaric acid,

when it foamed and effervesced equal to any soda in the world,

showing its nature at once. In ten mmutes the cattle were re-

yoked, and we were movmg from tliis valley of death. That

night sLx head of cattle died from the imprudence of a compa-

ny who encamped on the spot, and allowed their cattle to get

at the alkali. We drove on four miles, and were obliged to

stop where there was grass, but no water, and nothing was left

for us but to do as we had done before— leave by day-light

in the morning. Distance, eighteen miles.

JULY 80.

It had long been our desire to reach the great River of the

Mysterious Basin. Our guide books assured us that for three

hundred miles w^e should fmd good roads, with an abundance

of grass and water. We therefore felt a curiosity to see a river

flowing that distance, which had no outlet. We were now in

the heart of the Great Basin, spoken of by Fremont. Since

coming through the South Pass of the Rocky Mountains, it had

been a contmued series of basins, or valleys, surrounded by a

rough, broken, and sterile country ;
and although there was

varied scenery in the route, yet here there was nothing to dis-

tinguish it particularly from what we had already passed over.

There was no line of demarcation other than the Rocky Moun-
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tain range ;
and this is in fact the eastern boundary of the Great

Basin.

By sunrise we had driven two miles, when, in sight of hun-

dreds ofwagons, we reached the celebrated Humboldt, or Mary's

River, where we made a long halt for breakfast and forage.

Here we again overtook the Hennepin company, on whom we

had gained a day and a half since leaving Green River. The

Humboldt is a small stream, perhaps thirty feet broad at this

point, having a good current and pure water. It flows generally

through a valley, several miles wide, with high and barren

mountains on each side, which, occasionally coming near each

othe;*, the valley is contracted to rocky caverns which cannot be

traveled. At such pomts the road leads over spurs of high

hills, several miles across. Generally, on the margin of the

stream and its immediate bottom, good grass is found, but

sometimes the deep sand extends quite to the river, and forms

its banks. Game began once more to appear. Sage hens,

ducks, w^ld geese and cranes were very numerous, and easily

killed. A few fish were in the streams, but we were unable to

catch any >vith the hook. I was weak from continued disease,

still I was able to walk slowly nearly aU day, and kept along

with the train without much difficulty.

It was a strange tiling for us to have as many comforts as we

found here, such as wood, water, grass and game ;
and the sage

hens and ducks made a delicious repast. To-day our sugar

was used up, and from this time we were obliged to drink our

tea and coffee without sweetening. It is astonishing what appe-

tites we had, and how much the stomach could digest. It seems

almost insatiable. I have frequently ate four slices of bacon and

drank a quart of coffee at a meal, and still felt a desire for more
;

and I have seen one of my mess drink half a gallon of coffee

11
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at a sitting.
Tiiis inordinate appetite, mth the quantity of salt

meat used, is probably one principal cause of the fi-equent cases

of scurvy on the road. Fortunately, we had a large supply of

vinegar and acid, which, together with our getting out of bacon

sometime before our arrival in California, prevented any such

disease in our company. When laying in my supplies I bought

one hundred pounds of sugar for four men, and it lasted only

ninety days. Distance, eighteen miles.

JULY 31.

This was a day of rest^ and, as usual, we were busy all day

in renovating and repairuig sundry goods, wares, and merchan-

dise— wasliing and mending clothes, together vrith all such

interesting occupations.

AUGUST 1.

The thought that another month would end our joiuneying,

together with the rest which we had enjoyed, put us in good

spirits this morning as we started off, and we made a good

forenoon drive.

As we were leaving our noon halt, we were agreeably

surprised at seemg an old Ottawa acquamtance in the person of

Charles Fisher, who rode up on horseback. Fmding himself

behmd, in a great crowd, ^vith a doubtflil chance of getting

through, he had sold his oxen and wagon at Fort Laramie, and

purchasing a pack and ridmg horse, had come ahead. As he

left home nearly a month later than we did, his news was

interesting to us, although it was but little more than that our

friends were well. He confirmed the accounts of the sickness

of which we had previously heard, and told us that the cholera

extended as far as Chimney Rock. By him we learned that Mr.
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Chipman, (formerly a merchant of Ottawa,) had lost his cattle

in the great storm on the Platte, and had not found them when

he left, and was remaining by the road side. He, however,

recovered his cattle subsequently, and got through. I after-

wards met him under melancholy circumstances on Feather

River. Many had abandoned the idea of reaching California

this fall
;
some passed on with the intention of wintermg at Salt

Lake, while others turned about and returned to the States,

discouraged. Those who did come on suffered incredible hard-

ships in crossing the California momitams. But tlie most

lamentable case was that of the abandonment by his compan-

ions, of Joseph E. Ware, formerly from Galena, but known in

^t. Louis as a writer, and if I recollect right, the publisher of a

map and guide-book to California. He w^as taken sick east of

Fort Laramie, and his company, instead of affording liim that

protection which they were now more than ever bound to do,

by the ties of common humanity, barbarously laid him by the

road side, mthout water, provisions,- covering or medicines, to

die ! Suffering Math thirst, he contrived to crawl off the road

about a mile, to a pond, where he lay two days, exposed to a

burning sun by day and cold winds by night, when Providence

directed Fisher and his mess to the same pond, where they

found him. With a humanity wliich did them honor, they took

him to their tent and nursed him two days ;
but nature, over-

powered by exposure as well as disease, gave way, and he sank

under his sufferings. He told Fisher who he was, and related

the story of his company's heartlessness. He was a young
man of decided talents. Fisher was confident that if he had

had medicines and proper attendance he might have recovered.

What misery has not California brought on individuals ?— and

this is but one of the many tales of suffering which might be
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told. This being my night to guard the cattle—a practice which

we had resumed on gettmg mto the Digger country
— I shoul-

dered my rifle, and wading the river, commenced ray rounds.

Distance, eighteen miles.

AUGUST 2.

Mr. Fisher took leav6 of us this mornmg ; and, as he inten-

ded to go to San Francisco, we gave him the letters which we

had prepared at Fort Hall, to be mailed on his arrival
;
but

they never reached the States, and the first intelligence which

our fiiends obtained from us was by letters written after our

arrival in Sacramento.

Mr. Fredenburgh was very successfcil m hunting to-day, and

returned at noon, loaded down -snth ducks and sage hens, and

we fared sumptuously. At night we encamped near where

there were two roads— one leading through a rocky point,

which can be traveled in low water by fording the stream sev-

eral times, the other a mountam road for ten miles, without

grass or water. Distance, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 3.

Walking on in advance of my companions, without being

aware at the time that the road around the mountain was pas-

sable, and seeing all the wagons of other trains turning up the

mountain gorge, I also followed it up an ascent of three miles,

when, on arriving at the summit, as usual, a barren and rough

country lay before me, with the deep canon of the river far

below. Reposing under the shade of a sage bush lay a mem-

ber of the Hennepin company, whose name I forget, but a very

clever fellow by the way, and joining him we walked on. Soon

we became so thirsty that we were obliged to descend the steep
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side of the mountain to the river, which we found was a some-

what intricate and toilsome task. Here we found the other

road, which was level and good, with plenty of grass, and we

followed it several miles to the junction of the two roads.

Our train did not come up, and we became so hungiy that

we applied to a company encamped on the river, who were

from Columbia, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, for dinner,

which was cheerfully given, and I found Colonel Halderman to

be a well educated gentleman, to whose hospitality I was in-

debted. It seems that our train discovered the canon road,

and preferred it, thereby saving many hard hills and something

in distance, having good water all the way. Finding a good

encampment, they halted for noon three miles below, and did

not come up in three hours. There was a good deal of vexation

among the emigrants who took the mountain road, on learning

the character of the lower one, and they immediately called the

lono-, hard, mountain trail the Greenhorn Cut-off— a name

which it still bears. Our afternoon drive was on a good road,

aloncr which the valley resumed its usual breadth and character.

Mr. Bryant speaks of cotton-wood trees and %\illows, which

fringed the banks of the Humboldt. The place at which I

dined was the only pomt where I observ^ed anything that could

be called a tree in the whole length of the river, all the rest

beino- shrubs of a few varieties, and willows. Manifestations

of Indian hostility began to appear. We saw an ox which had

been shot during the night with arrows, which were found stick-

m<y in him in the morning. The same company lost several

head of oxen the same night, and taking their trail into the

mountains, found the remains of two, which the hidians had

slaughtered and eaten. Drive, eighteen miles.
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AUGUST 4.

One of the most disagreeable things in travelmg through this

countiy is the smothering clouds of dust. The soil is parched

by the sim, and the earth is reduced to an impalpable powder

by the long trains of wagons, while the sage bushes prevent

the making of new tracks. Generally w^e had a strong wind

blowing from the west, and there was no getting rid of the dust.

We literally had to eat, di'ink, and breathe it. Two miles be-

low our encampment the mountains again reduced' the valley

to a caiion, which was impassable for wagons, and we were

obliged to cross a spur, eighteen miles in extent, before we

reached the river agam.

I was taken w^ith dysentery during the night, and being too

weak to walk, I had to take up imcomfortable quarters in my
"
moving lodge." On arriving at the river, after passing the rough

mountain, I felt much better, and spreading my buffalo skin in

the open air, slept well. From this time till we reached the

valley of the Sacramento, I discarded the tent altogether, and

from choice slept in the open air without inconvenience, and

indeed long after I reached California. Distance, twenty miles.

AUGUST 5.

The w^eather was excessively warm during the day, but the

nights were cool, and we determined to change the order of our

traveling ;
that is, to lay by during the day, and travel at night.

For the purpose of arranging this, we made only a short drive,

and then lay up on a fine bottom. Distance, six miles.

We started off a little before sundown. Tlie evening was

cloudy, but the moon gave light enough for us to see our way,
and in the cool air we made excellent progress. There w^ere

no trains mo^nng but our own, and it was decidedly more pleas-
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ant than traveling in the hot sun. I walked forward some

miles, with my blankets on my back, when, coming to a cross-

ing in the river, I lay down and slept till the train came up.

After crossing I resumed my solitary walk. The road at one

point lay along the bank of the river, and Henderson, who drove

the cattle, being nearly asleep at the moment, walked off the

bank where it was six or eight feet high, and brought up
"

all

standing," knee deep in water, skinning his nose agamst the

willows, and cooling his nether extremities with a sudden and

involuntary bath. However, he scrambled out right side up,

and -vsith his usual " whoa haw," &c., was plowing the ankle-

deep dust again. I made a compromise with him, offering my
old ox, of Green River memory, against his Mary's River bath,

thinkmg that in the w^ciy of joking it was " a long road that had

no turn." By daylight we had made twelve miles.

AUGUST 6.

The day was chiefly spent among the willows, or in the shade

of our wagon, in the service of Morpheus, until the sun was

about two hoiu's high, when, lashing my blankets to my back, -

in company with Charley Traverse, I set out on my night's

walk. The road was do^vn a level valley, bounded by high

mountains, as usual, and the river very serpentine in its course.

We advanced at a good pace for some hours, when w^e came to

the point of a moimtain, on going around which we found the

road stony and bad for a mile. After that every step was in

dust ankle deep, making the walking extremely laborious.

Indian depredations were becoming frequent. The utmost

vigilance became necessary in guarding cattle and mules. The

Tndians seemed to have as cruelti taste for beefas the Irishman's

cow had for music, when she ate Paddy the piper, pipes and all.
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We fell in company with a IVIissouri train, who the night before

had five head of cattle stolen. The hidians had nm them up a

bank, so steep that it hardly seemed possible for an animal to

go up. The company followed their tracks twenty-five miles,

when they found them with all the cattle slaughtered, and pre-

parations for a grand feast going on. Tlie Indians, however,

did not wait to welcome their unexpected guests, but fled at

their approach to save their own bacon, for the men would most

assuredly have shot them had they remained. Scarcely a night

passed without their makmg a raid upon some camp, and for

five hundred miles they were excessively troublesome. If they

could not drive the animals off, they would creep up behind the

sage bushes in the night and shoot arrows into them, so that the

animals would have to be left, when they would take them after

the trains had passed. During the night it became a common

practice for those on duty to discharge their firearms frequently,

to show the Digger banditti that they were on the alert, but

this precaution was not always effectual, and as we advanced,

the tribes became more bold. They cannot be seen in the day-

time, but at night they prowl about like vicious beasts, and

pounce upon their prey with comparative safety.

After walking about twelve miles we turned aside from the

road and lay do\^Ti m a water-worn gutter, our train passing us

about one o'clock, intending to go about eight miles across the

plain to the river, where we joined them at breakfast in the

morning. Distance, twenty miles.

AUGUST 7.

The Hennepin company lost five head of cattle and two

horses during the night. As soon as the loss was discovered,

sixteen men set off to the mountains in pursuit. After going
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ujj a gorge something like six miles, they recoyered four head.

The Diggers had killed one ox, and succeeded in getting offwith

the horses. Another company lost ten head, and another four,

in spite of all their vigilance. Not a day passed without hear-

ing of similar depredations, and the emigrants resolved to pur-

sue and chastise the robbers, if possible, in every instance.

In some cases this led to severe combats, and it was found

that instead of being frightened at the sound of a gun, they

would often stand and fight man to man with the most desperate

courage, though they were usually defeated on account of the

superior weapons which the emigrants used. If under any cir-

cumstances the Indians came into a camp, they were hospitably

treated, and provisions given them, but war was declared to

Hhe knife when they made an inroad.

Captain Fredenburgh was my companion for the night, and

ifter a walk of fourteen miles over a smooth road, we spread

jur blankets by the road side among the sage bushes. Tlie

night was " made liideous
"
by the incessant howlmg of wolves

all around us, who often came \^athin a few rods of us, keeping

up an infernal serenade
;
but as they did not otherwise molest

us, we returned the compliment by letting them alone. At the

da^vn of day, we roused up, and left the river. Passing around

the point of a small hill, we again came upon the broad valley.

Beyond this, for many miles, there was nothuig but sage, except

the willows which marked the course of the river. The ashy

dust was very deep, and when we turned aside to find better

walking, the parched and dry alkaline crust broke under our

feet like frozen snow, maldng it excessively fatiguing to walk.

A waUc of six miles brought us to camp. The boys were

enjoying a quiet snooze, and we cooked oiu* own breakfasts,

which we relished much. The valley was about fifteen miles

H
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vdde, •with grass growing only along the borders of the river.

We began to observe a difference in the volume of water in

the river at intervals. Sometimes it decreased materially, then

again it was full and deep. The water began to be warm and

slightly brackish, but still it answered all purposes for use,

without deleterious consequences. Distance, twenty miles.

AUGUST 8.

Reports of Indian depredations continually reached us, and

perhaps one cause of our own good fortune in not losing cattle,

was on account of traveling at night
— thus having them con-

stantly under our charge at the hour when they were most

likely to be stolen. At the usual hour for setting out at night,

Charley Traverse accompanied me in my walk, and we went at

least fifteen miles ^\dthout halting. Scarcely had we spread our

blankets and lain down before the wolves commenced their usual

music, and they approached so near that sleep was out of the

question. Several times they came within tvvo rods of us, and

our pistols were cocked to give them a salute, but on rising up

they retreated so far that we could not hit them, and we felt

unwilling to throw away a shot. Fires were kept bum-

mg m camps not very distant, and the discharge of firearms was

almost contmuous, so that between the discharge of musketry,

and the howling of wolves, sleep was impossible, tu'ed as we

were. As soon as the faint streaks of day began to gild the

horizon, we set out to follow the train, as usual, which had laid

over about six niiles beyond us.

We passed through a narrow valley, made by the approach

of the mountains to the river, where we saw the palace of a
"
merry mountain Digger." It was simply a cleft in the rocks

— a kind of cave, strewn with wild grass, and might have
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served equally well for the habitation of a Digger king, or a

grizzly bear. On leaving home it looked like a hardship to

sleep upon the ground, but habit had changed us so completely

that I could sleep as weW and sweetly on a bare rock, as upon

a bed of do^vn. After our sumptuous meal of bacon and hard

bread, we enjoyed the luxury of a quiet snooze in the thick

shade of the willows along the bank. Distance twenty miles.
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BROKEN SURFACE OF THE COUNTRY VISIT TO LIEUT. THOMPSON'S CAMP

COL. KINKEAD BAD NEWS FROM THE SINK PASTIMES LEFT THE

HUMBOLDT RIVER JOURNEY OVER THE DESERT SUFFERINGS FOR WANT
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OASIS IN. THE DESERT HOT-SPRINGS.

AUGUST 9.

The scenery during the last twe days had been groAving more

interesting. The hills were higher and much more broken,

showing the iipheavings to have been much greater, and the

dislocation of black trap-rock more prominent than at points

higher up the valley. Sometimes valleys seemed to cross each

other at right angles, affording extended views in opposite di-

rections, while the mountains seemed jumbled mto a confused

mass of sharp points, cones, and ncbulos. The river, from being

fifty or sixty feet broad, w^as now but about twenty, and instead

of its original purity, its water had become discolored like the

Platte. Its bends are often circuitous, and as grass was found

only along its banks, we accordingly followed its course, in-

creasing the distance much beyond the amount actually gained.

The soil continued much the same. A quarter of a mile from

the river it was a sand, or ashy plain, bearing nothing but sage

or grcasewood bushes, without water of any kind. As no one

seemed disposed to accompany me this evening, I set out alone,
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having first put my pistol in good shooting order. For ten

miles the road was over deep quick-sand. Tliinking that to

walk barefoot would be easier, I pulled off m}^ boots and stock-

ings, but the diy sand, gi'inding between my toes, soon made

them so sore that I was glad to resume their covering. We
now found that other trams had adopted our course of travel-

ing at night. That day and night the road was thronged with

moving emigrants. I had gone only twelve miles, when, being

worn out by the labor of walking in the sand, I scooped out a

bed with my hands, and laid down and slept so soundly, that I

did not Imow when the train passed me. Towards daylight it

became so cold that I could not keep warm, and when the

morning star showed itself, I rolled up rny blankets and set for-

ward. A little after sunrise, on commg to a lateral valley,

which extended many miles on the right, I discovered two ob-

jects lying in the road nearly m the wagon track, and coming

up, found that it was Brown and Charles Traverse, who were

quietly enjoying a sleep, where they could be conveniently run

over by some passing wagon. Rousing them up, we followed

the mam valley about two miles, where we found our compa-

ny encamped nearly a mile from the road, on the bank of the

river. Distance, eighteen miles.

AUGUST 10.

Reports began to reach us of hard roads ahead
;
that there

was no grass at the Sink, or place where the river disappears in

the sands of the desert, and that from that place a desert of

sand, with water but once in forty-five miles, had to be crossed.

In our worn-out condition this looked discouraging, and it was

with a kind of dread that we looked to the passage of that

sandy plain. At the same time an mdefmite tale was circulated
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among the emigrants, that a new road had been discovered, by
which the Sacramento might be reached in a shorter distance,

avoidmg altogether the dreaded desert
;
and that there was

plenty of grass and water on the route. It was said, too, that

on this route the Sierra Nevada Mountains could be crossed

with but little difficulty, while on the other it was a work of

great labor and some risk. Near us was encamped Lieutenant

ThomjDson, of the Navy, who had been in California, and who

had once made a trip overland to the States. As it was an ob-

ject to avoid the desert spoken of, we thought it worth while to

gam all the mtelligence possible on the matter; therefore,

Colonel Kinkead, of Missouri, who was emigrating with his

family, Mr. Fredenburgh and myselfvisited Lieutenant Thomp-

son, for the purpose of making inquiries. The Lieutenant was

on his return to California with his family, having leave of ab-

sence, and was now on his way to join his ship at San Francisco.

His information was simply the report of others— that there

was a good road leading into the upper part of the valley some-

where
;
that the desert would be avoided, and that grass and

water were plenty ;
but that the Lidians were very bad. On

the whole, this prepossessed us with a favorable opinion of the

route, but we did not make up our minds on the subject at the

time, yet we did soon enough, however, as the sequel will show.

On leaving the camp, alone, I walked ten miles. Becoming

tired, I scoo2:)ed a hole in the sand, and slept till the cold morning
air awoke me, when I walked with stiffened limbs into camp.

Distance, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 11.

In consequence of the reported hard route before us, the boys

again shortened the running-gear of the wagons to eight feet, to
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make them run easier, but as for our loads, they were light

enough.

Although our outfit had been ample, while traveling along

tlie Platte, Henderson became so alarmed at its weight, that he

insisted on throwing away much bacon, which he did by trying

out the lard for wagon gi'ease
— a measure which I foolishly

consented to, not knowing the capability of oiu* cattle, but

which eventually proved a subject of regret to our mess. The

scenery continued much the same
;
the atmosphere began to

be smoky, and I will observe here that it continued more or less

so— indeed, until the rams of the succeeding winter cleared it

off. There were a great many men daily passing, who, having

worn down their cattle and mules, had abandoned their wag-

ons, and were trying to get through as they might ;
but their

woe-begone countenances and meagre accoutrements for such a

journey, with want and excessive labor staring them in the face,

excited our pity, wi'etched as we felt ourselves. Our own cat-

tle had been prudently driven, and were still in good condition

to perform the journey. Although our stock of provisions was

getting low, we felt that under any circumstances we could get

through, and notwithstanding we felt anxious, we were not dis-

couraged. Roports here reached us that the emigrants were

cutting grass twenty miles above the Sink to feed their cattle

with on the desert— a measure which we intended to adopt,

should we conclude not to take the cut-off by the northern

route. Distance, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 12.

We concluded to return to our old practice of traveling in

the daytime instead of at night, and therefore remained in

camp until morning.
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AUGUST 13.

We made but a short diive, and encamped on a high sandy

plain, with a good grassy bottom below, near Colonel Kinkead.

Our guide books told us that our next day's drive would be

fifteen miles, over deep sand, without grass or water— a kind

of intelligence no way agreeable to us. Drive, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 14.

Contrary^ to our expectations, we discovered an excellent

road along the river. Tliere were, in fact, two roads— the

upper, or sand road, was traveled when the river was over-

flowed, as it was in the early part of the season
;
and most of

the trains took it now tln-ough ignorance, but we were fortu-

nate in getting on the lower one, where we had the comfort

of water. By noon we reached a capital encampment, twelve

miles from our starting point of the morning.

Among the pleasant acquaintances which I made on this

journey, was that of Colonel Kinkead and family. He was

oi-iginally from Kentucky, but had removed to Piatt county,

Missouri, where he had a fine plantation, and was well estab-

lished. The information which he received fi'om California, of

its climate, soil, and various advantages, gave him a desire to

make it his permanent residence
;
and having an opportunity

of sellmg out to advantage, he embraced it, and "sdth his fam

ily and several negroes belonging to him, jomed the gi*and em

igration of 1849. He was a gentleman of education and much

urbanity, and was fully imbued with that hospitality which is

characteristic of his native State, and which times of scarcity

and trial cannot change. He had, \Aith ourselves, a favorable

impression with regard to the new route, and more especially

as his cattle were much worn do^\•n, and it was somewhat prob-
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lematical if they could pass the desert. As our camps were

contiguous at our noon halt, I stepped over to confer with him

relative to some new information, or rather rumors, respecting

the northern road. His eldest son was a tolerable performer

on the violin, and wliile sitting in his camp he gave us a few

tunes to while away the time. When I was about returning,

he invited me in such a hearty, cordial manner to stay and dine,

that I could not refuse. Had it been at his home, I should have

felt no delicacy in accepting the in\'itation
;
But here, three or

four hundred miles from any supplies, where but few have

more than they actually required for themselves, I felt like an

intruder
;
but the Colonel would accept of no apology.

In addition to our usual traveliilg fare, with an excellent cup

of coffee we had a delicious pie, made of a nameless (to me) fruit,

which grows in abundance along the river in this part of the

valley. It is about the size of a currant, growing in clusters on

shrubs fi'om four to ten feet high, and its taste partakes of the

flavor of both the currant and cherry. It is as agreeable as

either, and made into pies, or stewed, is delicious. Miss Kin-

kead presided at our table, (which was a buffalo skin spread on

the gi'ound,) and certainly v>'ith as much ease and gi'ace as if it

had been in a drawing room, at a mahogany table with brass

castors. jMy dear reader, if you ever travel across the plain,

by the time you reach the Humboldt you will know how to

appreciate a good dinner, and manners approaching to anything

like elegance. Ah ! pork and bread and long travel are sad

levelers of refinement.

We made a long noon halt for the benefit of our cattle, in

order to keep them in good order to cross the desert, provided

we should conclude to do so. We now heard what proved

to be true, that great numbers of cattle had perished there
;

H* 12
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that the road ^^•as lined with their carcasses, and the effluvia

arising fi'om their dead bodies was insuiferable, and that there

was much sickness among the emigrants. While Colonel

Kinkead and Mr. Traverse rode ahead to find an encampment,

Mr. Fredenburgh and I went on foot about five miles, and at

dusk came to the spot selected by our pioneers for camping.

It was near several trains— one from Lexington, Missouri,

Captain English; another from Bloomington, Dlinois. Soon

after our arrival, a Mr. Hammer, belonging to the latter com-

pany, brought out a banjo and gave quite an amusing concert

of negro songs, and we had a meiTy time by the light of the

fire. "While Hammer was playing, one of Colonel Kinkead's

negroes came in, and notwithstanding he had been walking all

day, he found the music irresistible. .. He "
jumped Jim Crow"

in a perfect break-down style, amid shouts of laughter and

cheering from the whole crowd. From here to the Sink it was

said there was but little grass, it having been consumed by the

trains in advance. Distance sixteen miles.

AUGUST 15.

Learnmg that the northern road turned off about three miles

below, we moved down, and turning our cattle out, held a con-

sultation with regard to our course. A man on horseback

reported that he had rode thirty miles out on the route
;

that

in ten miles there was grass, in twelve grass and water, and in

twenty, grass and water in abundance
;
and on reaching Rabbit

Springs, a distance of thirty-five miles, all difficulty would be

ended. Others said that for thirty-five miles there was neither

grass nor water
;
that the road did not go to California at all,

but to Oregon, and that the Indians were troublesome and bad.

Some said that only half a dozen trains had gone that way ;
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that they were led by McGee, a man who had lived in Califor-

nia, and was well acquainted with the country, and who expect-

ed to find a route over the mountams.

Colonel Kinkead was anxious to take this route, but his fam-

ily becoming alarmed on hearing of the hostility of the Indians,

and the doubts and pei-plexities of going through an imknown,

mountainous country, finally induced the Colonel to abandon

the idea, and keep on the old beaten track— a measure which

was most happy for him, and proved that woman's fears are at

least sometimes well-grounded. It was decided, finally, that

we would go the northern route, although some of our company

had misgivings. The younger portion being fond of adventure,

were loud in favor of the road.

As we had been assured that there was grass and water on

the way, we did not thmk it necessary to provide agamst these

contingencies, any further than filling a small vinegar keg with

water, for the purpose of getting over the first thirty miles,

which, as it appeared a little doubtful in the way of essentials,

we concluded to drive at night. Yokmg up the cattle a little

before sunset, and bidding adieu to Colonel Kmkead and family,

we started off, Mr. Fredenburgh and myself walking ahead.

We lefl the Humboldt sixty-five miles above, where it disap-

pears in the sands, continuing down its valley for two hundred

and thirty-five miles. A lateral valley led far to the north, and

in the middle, towards the northern boundary, tall, irregular

buttes arose, while high mountains were on each side. Our

course was in a north-west direction, across the plain, towards

a gorge, through which the road ran. The soil had the appear-

ance of fine diy ashes, or clay, without its tenacity
—

rendering

the walking hard. At the distance of ten miles we entered the

gorge, but instead of grass there was only the wild sage on a
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discolored soil. As we slowly wound up the gorge, scarcely

able to crawl from fatigue, we felt the dubiousness of our ex-

periment. The thought of our Namaha wanderings came upon

us, and we did not altogether relish the idea of becoming

Israelitish again. It was eleven o'clock before Mr. Fredenbui^h

and I reached the springs, which were a mile off the road
;
and

sufferuig from thirst we took our cups and quaffed the first

draught of pure, cold water which we had drunk for many days.

We found a mule train camped around it, and, spreadmg our

blankets, we soon forgot our weariness m sleep. Distance,

twelve miles.

AUGUST 16.

Daylight showed us nothuig but rugged, barren mountains,

and mstead of the grass Ave had been assured of, there was not

a blade to be seen. All tliat there had been gi-ew on a little

moist place, irrigated by three small springs, and this trifle

had all been consumed by advance trains. The water from the

springs sank into the ground witliin five rods of their source,

and entirely disappeared. It was now twenty miles or more

to Rabbit Sprmgs, the next water. Our wagons had passed du-

ring tlic night, and were far in advance, so that we had the pros-

pect of a late breakfast before us. Taking a parting drink from

the pure fountain, we pursued our way in a north-west direc-

tion up the gorge to the ridge, and then following down another

ravine. At the distance of five miles fi'om the spring we were

upon the north-eastern rim of another barren sand-basin, in

\'iew of a broken country far beyond. About the centre of

this basm, we overtook a wagon, standing by the road-side,

when we begged for a drop of water
; but, alas ! they had none

for themselves, and we were obliged to go on without. Ci-oss.
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ing the basin and ascending a high hill, we overtook our train,

just entermg another defile on the north-west, when we refresh-

ed ourselves with a cup of tea, made from the acid water of

our vinegar keg. It revived us, and we pushed forward, anxious

to reach the promised spring, for our cattle as well as ourselves

stood greatly m need of water. The day was excessively warm,

yet we hurried on, and descending a couple of miles through a

defile, we passed the most beautiful liills of colored earth I ever

saw, with the shades of pink, white, yellow and green brightly

blended. Volcanic mountains were aroimd us, and under ordi-

nary circumstances we could have enjoyed the strange and

peculiar scenery. Turning westerly, we pressed on through a

small basin beyond the defile, when, after ascending a little

elevation, the glad shout was raised,
"

I see where the spring

is !" Several wagons had stopped in the road, and a knot of

men were gathered around a particular spot, which mar]s:ed the

place of the glorious element, and with parched tongues we

went up. Judge of our disappointment, when we found the

promised springs to be only three or four wells sunk in the

ground, into which the water percolated in a volume about the

size of a straw, and each hole occupied by a man dipping it up
with a pint cup, as it slowly filled a little cavity in the ground.

Each man was taking his turn to drink, and we had ample time

to get cool before our turn came to taste the muddy water
;

and as to getting a supply for our cattle, it was out of the ques-

tion. Beyond us, far as we could see, was a barren waste,

without a blade of grass or a drop of water for thirty miles at

least. Instead of avoiding the desert, instead of the promised

water, grass, and a better road, we were in fact upon a more

dreary and wider waste, without either grass or water, and with

a harder road before us. We had been inveigled there by false
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reports and misrepresentation, without preparing for such a con

tingency, as we might have done, in some measure, by cutting

grass on the river. Our train came up, followed by others.

What was to be done 1 It was thirty-five miles to the river

and about the same distance to the spring ahead. Should we

go back ? Oiu" cattle had already gone without food or water

nearly tliirty hours. Could they stand it to go back 1 Could

they possibly go forward 1

While we were deliberating, four wagons came in from the

west on their return. They had driven ten miles on the

plain, and seeing no probability of reaching water, they com-

menced a retrograde movement for the river. A few of our

older men hesitated, and were of the opmion that prudence dic-

tated that we should return to the river, where we were sure

of the means of going forward, rather than launch out into the

uncertainties before us. But the majority, without knowing

anything of the geogi*aphy of the country, decided that they

might as well go forward as back— tnisting to luck more than

to judgment
— a measure which reduced us to weeks of con-

tinued toil and increased hardships. We came to the deter-

mination that we would wait till near sunset, as the cattle could

travel better without water in the night than by daylight.

During the afternoon a poor fellow from Illinois, named

Gard, whom we had traveled with on Goose Creek, and who

was emigrating with his family, came in, after havbg gone on

to the desert about six miles. His cattle were exhausted, and

it was impossible in their present condition to go either forward

or backward, and it appeared to us all that his case was sad

indeed, with a family of small children. If his cattle had given

out entirely, the emigrants would have done all they could
;

yet, in a burning house each one is apt to think more of his

4
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own safety than of his neighbor's. While standing at the well,

I recognized Colonel Watkins, who, with all his judgment, had

fallen into the same trap with us. He had driven over the

desert about four miles, when the cattle of his train gave out.

Two of them he got back to the spring, and got a little water

for them, which, with a small quantity of flour, revived them so

that they got through. One dropped down in the road, when

the Colonel took two pails and returned to Rabbit Springs

twice in a day, for two successive days, and carried water, which

he dipped up with a pint cup, and gave the exhausted animal,

thus saving his life. The other cattle were unyoked and driven

through to Black Rock Spring ; when, after recruiting a day,

the}' were brought back,and hauled the wagon in.

While laying by during the day at Rabbit Springs, I had a

visit from my old enemy, chill and fever, but luckily it was slight,

and although it weakened me I was able to walk after it. We
started about six o'clock, with anxious hearts and sad fore-

bodings, on our perilous journey. W^e were on a level plain of

ashy earth, where nothing grew but a few stunted sage and

greasewood bushes, with barren mountains shading the horizon

in the distance on the north and south. Our cattle traveled

well, for they had thus far been prudently driven, and were in

good heart, and we began to think it possible for us to get

through without leaving our wagons. About midnight, be-

coming worn out, I turned aside from the road, and spreading

my blankets, was lost to the world and to myself in sleep, till the

morning sun was shining on my eyelids. Even the wolves did

not awake me. Distance from first spring, forty miles.
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AUGUST lY.

As I walked on slowly andwith effort, I encoimtered a great

many animals, perishing for want of food and water, on the

desert plain. Some would be just gasping for breath, others

unable to stand, would issue low moans as I came up, in a most

distressing manner, showing intense agony ;
and still others,

unable to Avalk, seemed to brace themselves up on their legs

to prevent falling, while here and there a poor ox, or horse, just

able to drag himself along, would stagger towards me with a

low sound, as if begging for a drop of water. My sympathies

were excited at their sufferings, yet, instead of affording them

aid. I vv'as a subject for relief myself

High above the plain, in the direction of our road, a black,

bare mountam reared its head, at the distance of fifleen miles
;

and ten miles this side the plains was flat, composed of baked

earth, without a sign of vegetation, and in many places covered

with mcrustations of salt. Pits had been sunk in moist places,

but the water was salt as brine, and utterly useless. Before

leaving Rabbit Spring I had secured about a quart of water, in

an india-rubber flask, which 1 had husbanded with great care.

When a few miles from Black Eock Spring, I came to a wagon,

standing in the road, in which was seated a young man, with a

child. Tlie little boy was crying for water, and the poor

mother, with the tears running down her cheeks, was trying to

pacify the little suflerer.

" Where is your husband 1
"

I inquired, on going up.

"He has gone on ^Yith the cattle," she replied, "and to

try to get us some water, but I think we shall die before

he comes back. It seems as if I could not endure it much

longer."
"
Keep up a stout heart," I returned,

" a few more miles will
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])riijg
us in, and we shall be safe. I have a little water left : I

am strong and can walJv in— you are welcome to it."

" God bless you
— God bless you," said she, grasping the

flask eagerly,
"
Here, my child— here is water!" and before

she had tasted a drop herself, she gave her child nearly all,

"wliich was but little more than a teacupfull. Even in distress

and misery, a mother's love is for her children, rather than for

herself.

The train had passed me in the night, and our cattle traveled

steadily without faltering, reaching the spring about nine o'clock

in the morning, after traveling nearly forty hours without food

or water. If ever a cup of coffee and slice of bacon was rel-

ished by man, it was by me that morning, on arriving at the

encampment a little after ten.

We found this to be an oasis in the desert. A large hot

spring, nearly three rods in diameter, and very deep, irrigated

about twenty acres of groimd
— the Avater cooling as it ran off*.

But we found the grass nearly consumed, and our cattle could

barely pick enough to sustain life. The water in the spring

was too hot for the hand
;
but aromid it there was formed a

natural basin, with the water sufficiently cool to bathe m, and
I,

with many others, availed myself of the opportunity to take a

thorough renovation, which we found exceedingly refreshing.

Everything aroimd bore the marks of intense volcanic action.

A little above the spring was the mountain which we had seen

from the plain, a bare pile of rock, that looked lilie a mass of

black cinders, wiiile at its base were fragments of lava and

cinders, which resembled those of a blacksmith's forge. Des-

olation reigned around in the fullest extent. The desert and

the mountains were all the eye could view beyond the lit-

tle patch of grass, and the nalved salt plain which we had crossed,
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proved to be the dry bed ofMud Lake. After the snows melt

on the mountains, and the sprmg rains come on, the plain is a

reservoir for the waters, making an extensive lake, which the

hot sun of a long summer evaporates, leaving its bed dry and

bare. Far to the south was another gorge, bounded on the

east by a light gray granite mountain, which led to Pyramid

Lake, and was the route taken by Fremont to California, on

his return fi'om Oregon. Beyond the Black Rock Mountain were

other peaks, which united with a cham north of us, and along

the base of which we were to travel in a westerly course.

Learning that two miles beyond there was another and larger

oasis, towards evening we resolved to go to it. Just before

starting, I climbed to the top of Black Rock hill. As I ascend-

ed towards the summit, the air grew cold, and on the top I was

met by a ram and hail storm, which chilled me thi'ough, tliough

only a few drops fell at the base. I was glad to hurry down

into a warmer climate, and follow in the wake of our train.

At the second oasis we found better grass, but it was so filled

with boiling springs, that there was danger in leaving cattle

there. In one sprmg we saw the hide and horns of some poor

ox that had probably fallen in and boiled to death, and in some

places we had to tread with care, lest we should step into one

ourselves, through the tall grass. We were told of another

fine oasis, five miles beyond this, where there was every requi-

site for a good camp, and we drove on with the intention of

giving our cattle and ourselves rest at the first good stopping

p'ice. Distance, twenty-two miles.
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HOT SPRINGS APPLEGATe's ROUTE ONWARD OVER THE DESERT MORE

INDIAN THEFT IN PURSUIT OF THE INDIANS DISTRESSING REPORTS

FROM THE DESERT QUANTITIES OF DEAD CATTLE AND HORSES RE-

MARKABLE CURIOSITY CANON THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS STANDING

SENTRY TRAVELERS FROM OREGON LAKE OF SALT "WATER FRESH

AUGUST 18.

On looking around us we saw a beautiful plat ofgreen grass,

covering about an hundred acres, which was irrigated by the

water of several hot springs. Two of these were very large,

and from them ran a rivulet of sufficient capacity to turn a

mill
;
but fifty rods below the brook was too hot to bear the

hand in. The water in the springs was clear and deep, and

hot enough to boil bacon. We boiled our coffee by setting the

coffee-pot m the water. Near them was one of lukewarm wa-

ter, another of magnesia, and one that was quite cold. All

these were within the space of a quarter of an acre. We found

about fifty teams lying over to recruit their cattle, after ha\Tng

lost a good many in the transit to Black Rock Spring. McGee

had left his team here and gone forward to explore the road,

and as he owned two or three wagons, loaded with goods, we

could not doubt his intention of leading us through if possible.
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We ascertained, on coming up, that \Ye were on Applegate's

route of 1846, when he went with two parties, one of wliich

went to Cahfonila— succeedmg in getting through, though after

experiencing much hardship ;
and the other, after losing all

their wagons, animals and goods in the Cascade ^Mountains,

were rescued fi^om death by parties sent out from Oregon to

relieve them. A guide book was afterwards published by au-

thority, and a copy happened to be in one of the trains
;
but

we could not learn that there was any traveled route to Cali-

fornia. AVe learned that McGee's intention was to strike

Feather River in a more direct line, and with less travel than

by the usual route by Truckee River and Sutter's Fort
;
but

as this seemed to be a matter of doubt and perplexity, much

uneasiness was manifested by the different companies.

During the day most of the trains drove on, while a few

came in from Black Rock, and among them Colonel Watkins.

He was in possession of all the latest maps of California and

Oregon, as well as Fremont's nan-ative, and by them we saw

that we could follow Fremont's old trail to the south, throuo-h

the Granite gorge by Pyramid Lake, and strike the old trail

on Truckee River, losing but little if anything in the distance.

This plan was suggested to our company, but met with no favor

from the majority, who ridiculed the prudential motives of

those who advised it. Everything with regard to a road being

opened from Oregon to California was unkno\\'n, and the coun-

try had only been traversed by the small company in 1846,
and their route was not known after leavmg the trail that we
were on. But the word was " Drive ahead : if McGee can ctq

it, we can
;

"
and the man who hesitated was set do^vn as a cow-

ard, when his objections were merely dictated by prudence.

By Colonel Watkins we learned that Gard had found a little
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grass ill a ravine two or three miles ft'om Rabbit Spring, and

that more water was found near there, and after laying over a

day, he abandoned one wagon, and putting seven yoke of cattle

on the other, succeeded in reaching Black Rock just before the

Colonel left.

We had yet another dreary part of the desert to cross, over

deep sand for twenty miles, without water
;
and having it now

in our power, we provided against the trials which we had al-

ready encountered, by cutting a good supply of grass ^\^th our

knives, and fillmg oiu^ kegs with water. The latter was hot,

but it cooled in the cliilly night air, and was very sweet and

good. Our cattle being recruited, we left about sunset, and

were soon plowing our way ankle-deep in the yielding sand.

Quite a number of men walked ahead
;
and findmg the travel-

ing so difficult, we occasionally turned from the beaten track to

find more firm footing, but without effect. It being all alike,

we finally returned, and doggedly stuck to the path. When

we arrived where we thought our mornmg walk would be easy,

we lay down in the sand to rest, but the cold night air and the

howling of the hungry wolves, who would have made us bosom

friends if they could, prevented sleep.

AUGUST 19.

Before the dog-star glimmered in the east we were again on

the way, and 'although the train had passed us more than two

hours, we overtook it, and reached a place for halting two hours

before it, with keen appetites for breakfast. This paradise was

in the sage bushes by the road side. A little water and grass

havinfy been found a mile off the road, we stopped for break-

fast, and to let our cattle graze, and then hurried on. Our

course fi'om Black Rock had been west of north, and parallel
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with the chain of mountains we wished to cross. Many sup-

posed tliat we were within fifty miles of the head waters of

Feather River, and some talked of shouldermg a pack and stri-

king across the mountains to it. So little did they understand

the distance, or appreciate the difficulties of mountam traveling.

The measure would have been perfectly suicidal, for it was four

weeks before we reached the first settlements, although we all

supposed we were not more tlian ten days' travel fi-om them :

and had the attempt been made, situated as they were, certain

death must have heen the result.
- After breakfast we continued

on, and about noon we arrived at a kmd of wet valley, contain-

ing several hundred acres of excellent grass and plenty ofgood

water, which was a matter of rejoicing to all.

We were now across the desert proper, although we subse-

quently foimd long reaches of sand, and the highlands were as

ban-en as the plain. Instead of avoiding the desert, as we had

fondly anticipated when we left the Humboldt
;
instead of get-

ting rid of a forty-five-mile sand-plain, we had actually crossed

the desert where it was a hundred miles broad, and in com-

parison, we should have looked upon the other route as a play-

spell. Nearly all the trains which had preceded us were en-

camped on the beautiful oasis, recruiting their woni-out animals,

and cursing the hour in which they were tempted to leave the

old trail. The first agreeable news we heard on getting in, was,

that the Indians were very bold and troublesome, having suc-

ceeded the night before in killing a horse and mule in the camp,
and driving off several head of cattle. The horse lay near the

road, and the gentlemen Digger Epiciu-es had cut off his head,

and taken a large steak from a hind quarter
—

generously

leaving the remainder of the poor, raw-boned carcass for the

maws of the white devils who had brought it so far to grace
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an Indian board. I well know that the air of the salt plain

over which we had just passed, is rather peculiar in producing

good appetites, and I should hardly have had much choice be-

tween a turtle soup and a horse-head stew
;
but never mind :

the bacon was not all gone yet, though it was fast disappearing.

Distance from Hot Sprmgs, twenty miles.

AUGUST 20.

We kept a strict guard during the night, and all the compar

nies were on the alert
; yet, not-svithstanding all our caution,

the Indians came do^vn from the liills and drove off one cow

and horse, and badly wounded two more horses, all belonging

to a Mr. Watson, from Lidependence, who was emigrating with

his family. One of the horses was shot in the side, and died

during the day ;
in the other, the stone-pointed arrow had com-

pletely perforated the back bone, and protruded six inches be-

yond
— with such amazing force do they shoot these arrows.

A volunteer party, as usual, was formed, to pursue the robbers.

They followed their track several miles along a latteral valley,

when they turned up a gorge, which the party followed two or

three miles, and found themselves enclosed by high rocks

and precipitous hills. Suddenly they were brought to a stand

by a loud noise above them, and lookmg up, they saw the ma-

rauduig party on a high rock a thousand feet above, making

signs of derision and defiance at them. It was deemed useless

to follow them farther, for by the time they could reach the

height, the Indians might be a mile from them, by taking paths

known only to themselves. Tlie party, therefore, returned

without obtaining satisfaction. We concluded to lay up for the

day, and moved only about a mile lower down, where tlie grass

was better, and where the majority of the wagons stood.
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I

Through the day there was a constant arrival of wagons, and

by night there were several hundred men together ; yet we

learned by a mule train that at least one hundred and fifty

wagons had turned back to the first spring west of the Hum-

boldt, on learning the dangers of crossing the desert, taking

wisely the old road agam. This change of route, however, did

not continue long, and the rear trains, comprising a large por-

tion of the emigration, took our route, and suffered even worse

than we did. It was resolved that several trains should always

travel within supporting distance of each other, so that in case

of an attack from the Indians, a sufficient body of men should be

together to protect themselves. We united with the Missouri

trams, led by Watson and Bacham. Reports again reached us

corroborating the great loss of cattle on the desert beyond the

Sink. The road was filled with dead animals, and the offensive

effluvia had produced much sickness
;
but shortly afterward, our

own portion of the desert presented the same catastrophe, and

the road was lined with the dead bodies of wornout and starved

animals, and their debilitated masters, in many cases, were lefl

to struggle on foot, combattmg hunger, thirst and fatigue, in a

desperate exertion to get through. Distance, one mile.

AUGUST 21.

There were about twentv-five wao-ons which lefl their en-

campments this morning, resolved to move on witliin support-

ing distance of each other. The road turned due west, over a

sand hill and sage plain, and after traveling four miles, we came

to the entrance of one of the most remarkable curiosities among
the mountains. It was a canon, or narrow, rocky pass through

thy mountains, just wide enough for a smooth, level road, with

intervals of space occasionally, to aflbrd gi'ass and water. On
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each side were walls of perpendicular rock, four or five hundred

feet high, or mountains so steep that the ascent was either im-

possible, or extremely difficult. From this main avenue lateral

canons frequently diverged, and upon ascending a momitaijQ,

with much labor, the traveler reached a desert mountain plain

above, where his progress was hkely to be suddenly impeded

by finding himself on the brink of a narrow chasm, one hun-

dred or more feet deep, having its own branches and ramificar

lions, sometimes extending quite through the hill to a basin, or

open space among the high liills. Without this smgular avenue,

a passage across the mountains in this vicinity would have been

impossible, and it seemed as if Providence, forseeing the wants

of his creatures, had in mercy opened this strange path, by
which they could extricate themselves from destruction and

death.

Soon after crossing the oasis where we had been encamped,

I went a little off the road; through a small lateral valley on

the left, I observed an opening in the rocks, which looked as

if it might be a cave, or chasm, and, on descending, I found it a

narrow pass, leading in the general direction which the wagons

were taking, and therefore followed it. It varied from ten to

twenty feet ui mdth, with perpendicular walls of trap-rock, tow-

ering up to a height of sixty or eighty feet, sometimes nearly

forming an arch overhead. My progress, in a few instances,

was impeded by perpendicular falls, six or eight feet in depth,

but I clambered over these, resolving to see the end, if time

allowed. In tliis manner, I followed the rent a mile and a half

without seemg the end, when, fearing the train would get too

far ahead, I took advantage of a small open space, and climbed

out by clinging to jutting fragments of rock. I fired my
pistol in this smgular chasm, and the sound was louder than

I 13
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that of a musket in the open air. On coming out of the

chasm, I found myself near the road, and where there was an

Indian snare for catching hares. This was sage bushes, set

about four feet apart, propped up with stones, and extending in

a hue at least a mile and a half over the lull, as I was told by a

hunter who followed it. The hares, when alaiTned, fled to the

cover of these bushes, when the hidians shot them with their

an'ows. Pursuing my way a little more tlian half a mile, I

came to a steep hill, do\A'n which the wagons were let with ropes

into the canon
;

and what was my surprise, on descendmg, to

find myself at the mouth of that very chasm which I had been

following. It was the outlet of the great caiion to the valley

of the oasis which we had just left, and had I continued a little

farther, I should have gone quite through the hill into High
Rock Caiion, tlii^ough which our road now lay. Between the

high, rough walls of rock, we sped onward perhaps four miles,

when we came to an opening of probably tvs'o miles in cu'-

cumference, enclosed by rocky ledges, when it closed agair

with higher rocks than before. Tlu'eaduig om' way onward,

about twelve miles from, our last encampment beyond the

caiion we came to an opemng of forty or fifty acres, covered

with clover and wild oats taller than my head, when, ^^•ith most

of tlie other trains, we laid up for the day. A short distance

before we reached our halting place, we observed a cave on the

right, at the foot of the wall. It was twenty-five feet long by

ten or twelve wide, with an arching roof fidfteen feet high, and

the remains of fires, grass beds, and burnt bones, showed it to

be the habitation of the miserable race of beings who dwell in

these mountains, hi the rocks around om* encampment were

other similar clefts, and from their number, we named it Dig-

ger To\vTi. From the meadow, there were lateral chasms
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leading out, one of which some of the men followed a mile

without finding the end. The evening before our arrival, the

Indians made an attempt to steal the cattle from a small tniin

encamped at this place, and several shots were exchanged be-

tween the hidians and guard. The hidians were finally driven

ofl", having some of their number wounded, and no further

damage was done. Posting a strong guard, the companies

retired to rest. Distance, twelve miles.

AUGUST 22.

As we drove along the caiion, we found good gias:^ and wa*

ter at convenient distances, and the traveling was agreeable.

Near our noon halt, we came to a lower mass of rocks on the

left, where a hill, six or ight hundred feet high, had been bro-

ken by a chasm, which had the appearance of having been

melted; and its whole surface was glazed and run together

like earthen ware in a furnace. AYith much difficulty I as-

cended to the top of this, which was probably more than

tlu'ee hundred feet high, and found the same appearance to

continue half a mile. It looked as if it had hardly had time

to cool. Even the most skeptical could not have doubted that

it had at some period been subject to the most intense fires.

As our train passed on, ]\Iessrs. Fredenburgh, McNeil

and myself followed the lateral canon a short distance, when,

coming to a place where we could ascend the mountain, we

scrambled up to take a view of the country, killing, in our as-

cent, a large rattlesnake, which had the impudence to show its

ugly face to its natural enemies. We stood upon a mountain

plain, with no sign of vegetation but stinted sage. At the dis-

tance of five or six miles were towering mountains, which limi-

ted our view, while the plain was cut up by chasms and gulches,
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which made it difficult for us to travel in a direct course. We
could trace the course of the prmcipal caiion to a large open-

ing some miles beyond, mth a desolate view ofred mountains,

still farther on. The lateral canon we traced quite through the

mountain to an arm of a valley, which we reached the next

day by a circuitous road
;
and could we have driven through

this caiion, it would have shortened the distance more than one

half We f3llowed the course of the main canon perhaps two

miles from this, and in passing a knoll of burnt lime, I picked

up a beautiful petrifaction of sage. The Imes of the wood

were so perfect that I at first passed it, supposing it was a piece

of dry bush
;

but my eye having caught it in a certain posi-

tion, when the rays of the sun were glancmg from it, I was in-

duced to pause, when I discovered the truth. The plain was

strewen with quantities ofjunk bottle glass, as pure as that made

into bottles, and sometimes there were pieces nearly as transpa^-

rent as common window glass. From a point on wliich we

stood, we saw a grassy valley before us, into wliich the canon

led, and we perceived several tents and wagons standuig in it,

and concluding that our train would reach them, we left the

mountain and descended to the camps. After waiting nearly

two hours, as the train did not come up, we made a retrograde

movement, and found them laid up behind a point of rocks,

half a mile below where the canon opened into the valley.

It was m}'' turn at duty on guard after midnight, and at the

hour I took my stand. Tlie cattle were restless and uneasy,

for we did not tie them to the wheels, and they were much

inclbied to wander away. I passed the time variously, in

watching the stars, or in running after some old ox who ap-

peared to be possessed of as many devils as the hogs which

were driven into the sea. The moment I began to look at the
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stars, and think about their twinlvling o^'er the dear ones I had

left behind, with all the sweet remembrances which followed,

scannmg anon my ^Yild life of the last four months, and the

causes which had induced me to lead it, some one of the horned

species would start off at a gallop, followed by a score of long-

tailed fools in his wake, when my sublime or moralizing cogi-

tations would be scattered in an instant
;
and while pursuing

the runaways at my utmost speed, all sentimental reflections

would wmd up with a "
Whoa, haw !" &c. In one of these inter-

esting flights, whether of legs or of fancy I leave the reader to

judge, 1 suddenly found myself in a deep pit, standing midsides

in water. This was standing guard and moralizing \Wth a ven-

geance. Calling to another sentry, he came and pulled me out

of what was truly
" a predicament," and did double duty, while

I started for the wagons to get a change of clothes. I had not

gone ten rods in the dark before I plunged,
"
body and breech

es," into another pit, provuig to the life that " he who travels

in the dark may fall into a pit." When daylight appeared, it

showed, much to my satisfaction, that I had taken the only pos-

sible direction to fall into these water holes, and had I diverged

ten feet, I should have escaped them altogether. Distance,

twelve miles.

AUGUST 23.

As the orass was much better about five miles farther on,

we drove to the extremity of the little valley, where we halted

to graze our cattle and get our breakfasts. A fine spring brook

coursed through the basin, and flowed do^vn a lateral valley

to the north, and we could mark its course by the willows some

miles, till the whole seemed to be surrounded by the hills.

After a three-hours halt, we again entered tlie canon, which
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was now rocky and bad, ^^^th the creek flowing tln-ough it,

which we crossed many times.

This last canon was about two miles long, and just as we

were coming out, we were greeted with the sight of a drove of

fat cattle, and a party of men and wagons going to the east.

It Avas a strange sight to meet travelers going in an opposite

direction, and we mutually halted to make inquiries. We found

it to be a relief party fi'om Oregon, going to meet the troops

on the Humboldt with supplies ;
but it was with much satis-

faction that we learned that there was a good and feasible wag-

on road, leading fi'om Goose Lake, beyond the Sierra Nevada,

to California, which was opened last season
;
that the passage

of the great mountain was not difficult, and that now there

was grass and water all the way. Tliis ended all our doubt

and perplexity on the subject, and lightened many a heavy

heart. The best news of all was, that we should reach the

gold diggings on Feather River in traveling a little over a him-

dred miles. Alas ! how we were deceived, for
" the end had

not yet come ;" but the tale gave us infinite satisfaction for

the moment.

On emerging from the caiion, an open sage plain greeted

our view, with occasional strips of grass in the depressions of

the country. A drive of eight miles brought us to a small

ravine, where we found tolerable grass, and good water m the

bed of a creek, nearly dry. Colonel Watkins had arrived a

short time previous, and we often traveled together after this.

Distance, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 24.

The day was smoky, and our view was limited and indis-

tinct, but we could see in the hazy atmosphere the bold line of
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the Sierra Nevada, which divided us from our anxious de-

sires. As Colonel Watkins and I walked on together in the

mornmg, we were attracted by a large body of steam to seve-

ral hot springs near the road on the right, wliich were tin-owing

off a vapor m the cool air
;
but there was nothing remarkable

about them, aside from what we had already seen. As the

day advanced the weather became sultry, and we had fifteen

miles to go before reaching water. We had gone on a deseit

plain about twelve miles, w^hen before us we saw a pond of

clear water, perhaps five miles in circmnference, and we all

hurried to the muddy beach to quench our thirst, and eagerly

dipped up our cups fiill.
"
Salt," roared one— "

Brine," ech-

oed another— " Pickle for pork," said a third
;
and with thirsty

throats, we resumed our toilsome m&rch. Turning an angle

at the salt lake, from north-west to north, we continued on
;
en-

tering a gorge, we began to ascend over a ridge about two

miles long, when, coming to good grazing and water, we en-

camped. The mountams began to assume a more elevated

outline on our left
;
cedars and fir were growing on then* sides,

and the appearance of trees once more, although at a distance,

excited pleasurable sensations, after having been so long without

seeing them. Our bacon, flour, meal, sugar and vinegar, were

all gone, and we had to take felon's fare— hard bread, and

water— and this we felt to be much better than nothing ;
in-

deed, we were much better oft* than many others on the road.

Mr. Watson had an old cow tliat the ci'ows had been quarreling

over for a long time
;
and thinking a little fresh beef, (save the

mark
!) might be acceptable, he slaughtered her. There could

not be more rejoicing around the carcass of a camel by the

Arabs on the desert, than we evinced around the poor, worn

out,
" knocked do\vn" brute, and we looked upon it as a sort of
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God-send, and like to have surfeited ourselves. Being out of

meat, it seemed as if our stomachs only craved it the more, and

our appetites grew sharper at every halt. Distance, eighteen

miles.
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE SIERRA NEVADA IN SIGHT DRY BED OF A LAKE — EXCURSION TO

THE MOUNTAINS NARROW ESCAPE FROM AN INDIAN's ARROW MOUN-

TAIN SCENERY CROSSING THE MOUNTAIN SALT LAKE PITT RIVER

A HILL OF MAGNESIA MOUNT SHASTA A NOBLE ACT OF RELIEF MAG-

AZINE ROCK HEROIC FIGHT WITH THE INDIANS ADVENTURE AMONG

THE INDIANS.

AUGUST 25.

Our road continued through the defile for five or six miles,

when we came upon a broad track, baiTen, as usual, over which

we proceeded ten miles to the first water— a warm spring

which made an oasis. On the highest peaks of the Sierra Ne-

vada snow still Imgered, and the air felt hke autumn more than

summer. As we approached the base of the great mountain,

over which we were to pass, we observed the valley, or basins,

began to be more contracted and irregular, being broken by
ravines and gulches, and points extending from the hills, and

we became aware that we should soon be in the California

mountams, and on the last end of our tedious joui'ney. On

arriving at the spring, and finding good grass and plenty of sage

for firewood, we laid over for the day. Distance, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 26.

The Sierra Nevada— the snowy mountain so long wished

for, and yet so long dreaded ! We were at its base, soon to

I*
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commence its ascent. In a day or two we were to leave the

barren sands of the desert for a region of mountains and hills,

where perhaps the means of sustaining life might not be found
;

where our wagons might be dashed to atoms by fallmg from pre-

cipices. A thousand vague and undefined difficulties were

present to our imaginations ; yet all felt strong for the work,

feeling that it was our last. Yet the imagined difficulties were

without foundation. Instead of losing our wagons, and packhig

our cattle
; or, as some suggested, as a last resort for the weary,

mounting astride of an old ox, and thus making our debut mto

the valley of the land of gold
— we were unable to add a sin-

gle page of remarkable adventure across the mountains more

dangerous than we had already encountered.

A drive of four miles brought us to the baked, dry bed of a

lake, which I estimated to be twenty miles in circumference,

smTOunded on three sides by the mountams. Towards the

upper end of this lake the Sierra Nevada seemed to decrease

much in hight, and we could see even beyond the plam over

which our road lav, that it seemed to blend with other hills on

our right, and a low depression appeared, as jf an easy passage

might be made m that direction— even easier than at the point

where we crossed— where the bed of the lake was about five

miles wide, and the ground smooth and level as a floor. About

a mile fi'om the base of the mountain, and on the bottom land

of the lake, were many acres of fine grass, with a fine mountam

brook rumiing through it, which sank as it reached the bed of

the lake
;
and a Httle way fi'om our place of haltmg there were

perhaps an hundred hot springs, which induced us to call this

Hot Spring Lake.

It was now only eight miles to the Pass, and the grass being

excellent, the company halted for noon, with the intention of
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driving on in the afternoon to the crossing. I availed myself

of the opportunity to make an excursion to the mountains, not

only with a view of gratifying my curiosity, but hoping a chance

shot might add something in the way of flesh to our larders.

At the foot of the mountain I was joined by two young men

from a Missouri train, and w^e commenced the ascent. On the

sides of the moimtain we saw a species of nectarine, growing on

dwarf bushes not more than twelve or eighteen inches high ;

but they were sour and acid, not yet being flilly ripe, hi the

ravines were an abundance of wild, black chemes, but those

were not very good. Pines grew to a great height, and we

were refreshed by their cooling shade.

I had preceded my companions along the border of a deep

ravine, and was about fifty rods in advance, when the ravine

terminated m a perpendicular wall of rock, hundreds of feet

liigh, around which there appeared to be a craggy opening, or

passage. "While I was gazing on the towering rock before me,

I momentarily changed my position, when the front part of my
coat was grazed by something passing lil^e a flash before me.

Glancing at the base of the rock, I saw two naked Indians spring

around a jutting, and I comprehended the matter at once. I

had been a mark, and they had sent an arrow, which grazed my
coat, but without striking me. I instantly raised my rifle and

discharged it at the flying Indians, and sprang behind a tree.

The noise of my piece soon brought my companions to my
side, and going cautiously to the rock, a few stains of blood

showed that my aim had not been decidedly bad
;
but we saw

nothing more of the Indians.

Crossing a deep ravine, we climbed to the top of a rocky

out-crop, from whence we ascended in a diagonal direction

towards the road, which we reached in an hour by sliding, roll-
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ing and tumbling along the ravine. We were about four miles

from our train in the direction of the pass ;
and imder the im-

pression that the train would come up, I contmued with my

companions to their camp at the foot of the pass. The day

finally closed, and our train did not come, and I was indebted

to the hospitahty of strangers for a blanket, supper and break-

fast. Distance, fourteen miles.

AUGUST 27.

Taking my rifle in my hand, I turned my course up the de-

file of the far-famed mountain. Tlie ascent was easy generally,

but occasionally there were benches which were to be overcome
;

still the passage was far fi'om difficult— indeed not as bad as

many hills which we had already climbed. Grass was grow-

ing nearly to the summit
; pure, ice-cold water was flowing in

little rivulets along tlie path, and about half-way up, near a

little stream that flowed into a grassy basin a short distance on

the right, was a most beautiful cluster of dark pmes, which shut

out the glancing rays of a hot sun. Beyond tliis the ascent of

another bench led to another basui, or small valley, and a little

fiirther on arose the back bone of the father of hills. For

about a quarter of a mile the ascent was somewhat steep, and

here was the only tlmig like difliculty. Even over tliis many

wagons passed without doubling teams. On each side of the

road at the summit, the groimd rises higher, and the path passes

over a depression in the ridge.

Once arrived at the summit, the view of mountam scenery is

grand and beautiful. Below, on the west, at the distance of a

mUe, is a broad, green and grassy valley, aboundmg in springs.

The valley is enclosed by high, pine-covered mountams, wliich

seem to kiss the clouds
;
and at the distance of ten miles, at
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the exti'emity of the valley, is seen the broad, beautiful, blue

water of Goose Lake, adding a charming variety to the scene.

Turnmg to the east, and looking beyond the pines already

passed, the dry basin of the lake, with its gray bed, seems to

lay at our feet, surrounded by barren hills, which extend in a

broken and irregular manner as far as the eye can see, and on

each side the rocks and cliffs stand out in bold relief— the por-

tals of the huge gate by which we enter the golden region

of California.

Having gratified my curiosity in viewing the countiy, I re-

turned to the bottom of the hill, where the train arrived soon

after. They had found the forage so good at Hot Sprmg Lake

that they concluded to remain all day
— a determination which

they came to after I left to go to the mountams. It was two

miles to the summit, and they cbove about half way up and

halted for noon, in the deep shades of the pine grove
— a perfect

luxury, after havuig been so long deprived of the sight of trees.

After dinner came the last pull. At the steepest part our

company doubled teams
;
but many did not, and the summit

was gained without difficulty.
The time actually spent in trav-

elino- fi'om the base to the summit was not over one hour and

a quarter, and the dread we had so long indulged of crosshig

this great mountain, died away at once at seeing the few diffi-

culties of the passage. The descent on the west is rather pre-

.cipitous, but not dangerous, and the hill is probably near a mile

long. ^ly impression is that a little ftirther north, a still better

passage might be fomid. A little before sunset we were en-

camped on the green valley, about a mile and a half from the

base of the mountain, near a fine brook, and beyond arrow-shot

from the pines skirting the base of the liill to the left. Dis-

tance, twelve miles.
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AUGUST 28.

The road lay through the valley for three miles, when it

turned into the pines ov# a low pomt, to avoid an out-crop of

trap-rock, and soon rose to a higher plaui, which continued

until we reached the lull bordering the lake. It was the inten-

tion of several companies to lay over a day at the lake, and our

boys made great calculations on bathing and fishing ;
but on

reaching the hill their anticipations were blo\vn to the winds,

for the whole shore was white vnth carbonate of soda, and the

beach a perfect quagmire, so that it was impossible to reach the

water, except by throwing down sticks to walk on. The water

was salt and soda combined, and was very nauseous to the

taste. At the bottom of the hiU were sprmgs of pure, fresh

water, and there was grass enough for our catttle at a noon

halt.

The road now led south along a broad valley near tlie shore,

with discolored and broken hills on our left
;
and a mile below

where we descended to the lake, I observed the first out-crop

of slate, which, in California, indicates gold. The character of

the country began to change. The soil of the valley was a rich

mould
; pines and fir covered the hills, and the sage gave way

to other shrubs, and appeared only occasionally, x^bout four

miles below where we descended to the lake, a ledge of rocks

bounded the valley near us on the lefl, and on going to it I

found it to be a strata of serpentine, the green and gray stripes

beautifully blended, and the lines as delicately drawn as if done

by the pencil of the artist. Along the base of the ledge the

drifl wood and water-washed weeds showed that during the

flood season the gi-ound v\'as overflowed. The lake extended

many miles south, which I estimated as it then was, to be

twenty miles long by eight or ten broad. Night brought us to
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the end of the lake, yet the valley still continued, and but little

above the water level, and we laid up on a mountain brook

where the road forked— one branch going to Oregon, the other

to California. Distance, fifteen miles.

AUGUST 29

We remained in our excellent camp till noon, and then drove

down the smooth valley, crossing two fine creeks which made

down from the mountains, and halted for the night m a cluster

of willows, on the margin of another creek. While strolling

through the willows, by paths which led to the brook, our men

found a basket hanging to a tree, which contained perhaps two

bushels of small fish, dried m the sun— a portion of the whiter

stores of the savages, hi the absence of meat, we roasted some

of these on the coals, and found them very palatable. A mile

from camp, under the mountain, were half a dozen dwellings of

the Indians. These were conical in form, about ten feet in di-

ameter, built of grass thrown over a light framework of willows.

I wandered out to them, but they were untenanted, having

probably been vacated on the appearance of the first trains.

Distance, eight miles.

AUGUST 30.

During the evening, on looking to the west side of the plain,

we discovered a number of fires, six or eight miles distant, and

in the morning several of the men were positive that they saw

wagons and cattle moving along in that direction. It was sup-

posed that the road leading fi'om Oregon to California came in

near there, and that what we saw were trains fi'om Oregon.

Being anxious to get supplies, if possible, I determined to walk

forward to the junction, to meet those trams, and accordingly
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set out, alone. We found that, although our pro\isions had

given out, our appetites rather increased than diminished, and

it was desirable to stop the grublings of the stomach.

I walked very fast for sLx miles, when I came to Pitt River,

the principal branch of the Sacramento, which arose four or five

miles in the mountains east. Here it was only a little brook,

which I jumped across, but its numerous affluents made it a

considerable stream in a very few miles. I still walked on, and

soon came to a high, rocky canon, through which the river

flowed, and the road led over a Mil on the left to the valley

below. As I descended on the other side, I saw a train of six

wagons, which I hoped were fi^om Oregon ;
but on approaching

1 found they were from Davis county, Missouri— a company
with whom we had previously traveled, histead of the road

from Oregon coming in here, I became convinced that the camp
fires seen by our men was the grass set on fii-e by the Indians

j

the wagons, merely clusters of bushes—and the clouds of dust

which had been remarked, was that taken up by whirhvinds

from naked spots of soil— a circumstance very common on the

dry and dusty plains. My hope of supplies was blasted, and

not an ounce of food could be procured ;
we were therefore

compelled to stick to our hard bread. Some of the men of the

Missouri train reported that there were plenty of fish in the

stream, and a proposition was made to make a seine and drag

the river. This party I jomed with pleasure ;
and taking an

old wagon cover, we proceeded to a beaver-dam, and while a

party went above to drive the fish down, we waded in the deep
water with the primitive net. In tlu-ee hauls we caught fifty-

five fine trout, and going with them to their camp, we had a de-

licious feast, made the more acceptable by a sharpened appetite.

While there, three footmen came up, begging to buy a little
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floiir. They had belonged to a pack train, and their horses and

mules had all been stolen by the Indians at the little salt lake

between High Rock canon and the Sierra Nevada Mountain.

and they were getting through in the only way which was left.

They had pursued the Indians twenty-five miles into the coun-

try, north, where they came to a large lake of fresh water m the

mountains, but here they lost all traces of the marauders, and

were compelled to rehnquish the pursuit. Being supplied with

a small quantity of flour, they hurried on. Near the place of

our halt were several smgular out-crops of volcanic sandstone.

There were between forty and fifty of these, standing isolated

from each other, in the form of cones, being from ten to fifteen

feet high, and some of them were filled with yellow mica, which

glitters in the sun like gold. Our general course from Goose

Lake was a little west of south, up to the close of this day, and

we again found excellent quarters in the broad valley on the

banks of the river. About half a mile fi-om our encampment

I observed a hill, which was of a bright white color, and which

was washed at its base by the river. I strolled do^ii to it, and

what w^as my surprise to find before me a hill over a hundred

feet high, of as pure magnesia as I ever saw in a drug store.

With some difficulty I climbed nearly to the top, and detached

large blocks, wliich, rolling do^vn into the water, floated oflT,
as

light and buoyant as cork until the they became saturated. It

seemed as if there was enough for the whole world. A little

below were other banks, partially discolored with ochre, and

more impure, but we found the banks of the river and the

knowls in the vicinity, for two or three days' travel, to be high-

ly impregnated with the carbonate of magnesia. Distance,

fifteen miles,

14
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AUGUST 31.

The road led to a table plain above the valley, over Magne-

sia Hill, and then turned nearly west into the valley again, in

about a mile. From the brow of the hill we had a charming

prospect. The great valley extended many miles before us,

and at the limit of vision, perhaps eighty miles distant, a high

and apparently isolated snowy peak lifted its head to the clouds,

like a beacon to travelers on their arduous journey, and the

clear water of the Pitt was sparklmg in the morning sun, as it

wound its way, fruiged Avith v>'illows, through the grassy plain.

The high, snow-capped butte was Mount Shasta
;
and though it

appeared to us to be on a plam at the extremity of the valley,

it was in fact surrounded by a broken and mountainous coun-

tiy, far from the course of the river. We crossed the river

t\sdce during the day by easy and safe fords, and found the vol-

ume of water increasuig every hour.

"We were overtaken at our noon halt by thi-ee packers, who

told us that the emigration had again turned upon tliis road, in

consequence of the failure of grass on the old road
;
that there

was much sufferuig on the desert, and that the Indians were

excessively bold and ti'oublesome. If there was much selfish-

ness sho^vn on the road, there were occasional cases of genuine

benevolence. They told us of one fiimily, in which there were

several small children, whose cattle had all become exhausted,

and had given out entirely. They were thus left destitute and

helpless on the desert plain, without the possibility of moving.

A company of young men came along, who were touched with

compassion at their deploi'able condition, and immediately gave

up theV own team to the distressed family, and traveled on foot

themselves. I regret tliat I could not learn the names of these

ti'ue philanthropists.
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After crossing the river the second time, the plain was sandy

and rolling, but we found a beautiful encampment on the bank

of the river. A mile from our camp we passed a singular rock,

of perhaps a quarter of an acre in extent, lying near a small

pond, or marshy ground, that resembled a powder magazine.

Its roof was regular, and the western end appeared like the

gable end of a building. The roof seemed to project over the

sides, while the earth was apparently banked up around it.

From its smgular form we named it Magazine Rock. Dis-

tance, nineteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 1.

The character of the country continued much the same, till

about three o'clock in the afternoon, when our course changed

to a southerly direction, leading into a canon having some hard

passes. When within tlii^ee miles of our place of encamp-

ment, it again opened mto a small valley. There were indica-

tions of Indians all around us, and we kept a vigilant guard,

firing our guns and keeping lights burning around our cattle all

night long. Distance, nineteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 2.

The Davis County train were encamped about a mile below

us, and after broad daylight, their sentinel had started for the

camp, when an Indian suddenly rose ft*om the bushes and dis-

charged an arrow at one of the oxen. The sentinel gave the

alarm, and a force instantly set out after the hidian. They

pressed him so hard that he was obliged to throw away his

bow and quiver of arrows, two hatchets, and a pair of bullet

moulds. Thus lightened, he succeeded in making his escape.

Th^ )x was slaughtered at their noon halt, and we were again
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reo-aled ^vitli desert beef. We still continued in the canon for

eight miles, though at one point passing over a hard hill to

avoid a toweling cM'five hundred feet high ;
and had we not seen

High Eock Canon, this w^ould have been a curiosity of itself.

We crossed and recrossed the river at least a dozen times.

Three miles from our noon halt, after passing over the point of

a hill, the valley again expanded, and here we came to the

junction of the Oregon and California road. From the ap-

pearance of the Oregon fork, no teams had passed since spring,

and all hope of further supplies was at once cut off; but we

now felt sure that we were within two or three days' trq^yel of

the valley of the Sacramento. So strong was this opinion

among the emigrants, that after we had encamped in a fine

place on the river, a man came along on horseback, and on be-

ing invited to stop, he replied, that
" we were within ten miles

of the diggings," and (v,ith an oath) said
" he would not get off

his horse till he got to them." I do not know whether he stuck

to his horse all the wliile, but he did not reach the diggmgs in

ten days. Distance, fifteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 3.

Three miles fi:'om our encampment we entered a spacious

valley, at least twenty miles broad, with a rich soil, which only

required iiTigation to make it very productive. A little before

reaching this, McNeil, Mr. Pope and myself, seemg that

the road crossed the river, and supposing that it would soon

recross to this side, resolved to continue under the mountain

along the bank, rather than wade the river so many times as

we had been compelled to do the previous day. On the right

was a high ridge of trap-rock, and between it and the river a

narrow bottom, rocky and covered with a chaparral of willow,
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wild cheriy and plumb bushes. After a laborious walk of a

mile through the chaparral, tearing our clothes and scratching

our faces, McNeal and Pope gave it up, and waded the river,

while I clambered up the crags to the top of the ridge. I

found myself on a desert plain, without vegetation, and a little

below the valley spread out to the right a long distance.

Walking about a mile, near the edge of the cliiF, I found sev-

eral circular walls of stone, which had jDrobably been the winter

dwellings of the Indians.

In descending fi'om the ridge to the valley, I lost my revolver,

which probably dropped from my pocket while clambering

over the rocks, but I did not discover the loss untU it was too

late to return and look for it. As I was walking through the

tall grass near the river. Doctor Hall beckoned to me from the

opposite side, and I waded across. He told me that they had

iust met a small mule tram on their return from California to

Oregon, and from them gained the information that we were

still two hundred and fifty miles from the mines, and at least

two hundred from the nearest settlement. This was a damper,

when we expected that we were within one day's travel, at most,

from Lawson's. We still had hard bread enough, but there

was a tremendous cry within for flesh, flesh, flesh ! Distance,

fifteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 4.

Learning from the packers that after ten miles we should

come to a hard mountainous country, we concluded to make

only that drive, lay over the rest of the day, and commence

the mountain road early in the morning. We accordingly

halted at a point a little above where the river entered a rocky

c*aiion, and where we were to part with it.
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While we lay there, some horsemen came up, who gave us

an account of a fierce combat, which had occurred a few days

before between a small party ofwhites and the hidians. The lat-

ter had become very bold and troublesome, not only on the

Humboldt, but on the plains, and in the mountains this side.

On the Humboldt they had made a foray, and di'iven off all

the cattle belonging to a man who liad a family with him. A
call for volunteers was made, and a party at once formed to

pursue the robbers. After tracing them some miles in the

mountains they found five head, wliich had been slaughtered,

and the meat all picked from their bones. Here the party sep-

arated, and four men, two of the name of King, a Mr. Moore,

and !Mr. Elliot, taking a direction by themselves, while the oth-

ers proceeded anotlier way. Captain King, with whom I be-

came well acquainted subsequently in the mines, corroborated

the statement. His party had not gone far, when, on turning

around a rock, they came in contact with four hidians, who

drew their bows at once. Each man selected his antagonist,

and a desperate fight for life commenced.

Elliot wounded his man mortally, though he commenced a

flight. Moore had also wounded his, but he still continued to

discharge his arrows before Moore could reload, who, to avoid

the arrows, bent liis head, but was severely wounded
;
whUe

King, after wounding his, advanced, and after a desperate con-

flict dispatched him witli his knife, after fixing his pistol. The

cap on Captain King's rifle exploded without discharging his

gun, and his adversary discharged liis an'ows with great rapid-

ity, without giving the Captain time to put on another cap. He
however managed to dodge in time to avoid the arrows, and

rushing up, caught hold of the hidian's bow with one hand,

while the Indian seized the Captain's rifle. Thus they strug-
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gled uiitil,becoming somewhat exhausted, they paused a moment,

when King kicked his gun fi'om the grasp of the Indian, and

sprang after it. He avoided a second arrow, but as he was

adjusting the cap, another arrow gi^azed his hand, inflicting a

slight wound. His turn now came
;
the rifle was discharged,

and the deadly weapon did its duty
— the hidian fell dead.

Elliot, being released by the death of his antagonist, rushed up

to assist !Moore, (who, though badly wounded, was still fighting

desperately,) and shot the hidian with his pistol. Finding the

odds now too great against him, tlie savage turned to retreat,

but Elliot followed him with his knife, and inflicted a ghastly

wound in his neck. Wounded as he was, the Indian now turn-

ed upon Elliot, who, with a pass of his knife, inflicted a wound

in the Indian's abdomen, through which his bowels protruded,

when he slowly sank to the ground, sticking wildly, and with

savage determination, at Elliot, with his own knife, and finally

fell backwards in the agonies of death. The Indian was a

hero, worthy of death in a better cause; but this desper-

ate fight proved that the whites were heroes too, and that

they w^ere men of nerve and resolution. Moore, though

badly wounded, eventually recovered, and though the cattle

were never recovered, the emigrants by contributions furnished

the plundered family with cattle, wliich enabled them to get

through.

At about the same time, and in the same vicinity, the Indians

took nineteen head of cattle and three horses from another

train
;
the horses belonging to the gentleman who gave me the

information. A party of fifi;een men went ofi* in pursuit, when

on crossing to a rocky gorge, twenty-five Indians rose from be-

hind the rocks and commenced an assault with their arrows,

wounding some of the men, but not mortally. The company,
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finding their reception so warm, commenced a retreat, and

were glad to get back to the valley with the loss of their cattle.

The gentleman who o^Yned the horses had taken another path

alone, and in the course of the day, without knowing anythuig

of the circumstances which had transpired, came upon his

horses in a little valley, and as he was endeavoring to catch

them, the Indians suddenly rose and bent their bows. He

immediately advanced towards them, entirely unarmed, and by
motions told ihem that those were his horses, and if thev would

assist him in catching them, he would give them his shirt. His

resolute bearing seemed to have its effect, and signs of hostil-

ity ceased, when they made him understand that they wanted

fish hooks. By good luck he had a gross in his pocket, wliich

he distributed among them, after which they turned and caught

his horses, and escorted him nearly to the valley, when, taking

off his shirt, he presented it to the one who appeared to be the

leader. On leaving them, he had gone but a few rods, w^hen

turnmg his head he saw several of them fitting arrows to their

bows, but on seeing that he observed them they replaced them,

and allowed him to ride off unharmed. More than an hundred

head of cattle had been stolen on the Humboldt, and many
wounded so that they had to be lefl. Distance, ten miles.
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SEPTEMBER 5.

We bid farewell to the fine valley of the Pitt, and took our

course in a west-of-south direction over a long hill, the precur-

sor of a hard, rocky road. It was twelve miles to the first

water, and fourteen to the first grass. The day was too smoky
to obtain an extended view, but what we saw showed us a

rough, mountainous country all around. For the first time,

we found on the hillsides some oak shrubs, and as we descend-

ed at one point into a gulch, they were large enough to be called

trees. We had been assured by the Oregon packers that, on

reaching the mountains we should be among a tribe of honest

tidians, who were neither hostile, nor would they steal our cat-

tle
; yet the first thing that met our gaze on arriving at our

camp ground, were the remains of five head of cattle, which

they had killed the night before. Of course our vigilance waa

J
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not relaxed, and that same night an attempt was made to drive

off cattle, but happily for us, it proved unsuccessful.

We found a good encampment for the night, in a valley in

wliich a fme mountain stream arose. Distance, fourteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 6

We made a short drive of only six miles to-day, over a rough,

hilly road, and as the next water was fifteen miles, we encamped.

Distance, six miles.

SEPTEMBER 7.

Our information with regard to the distance to the next wa-

ter, proved mcorrect
; for, six miles from our encampment, we

found an excellent sprhig, about twenty rods to the right of the

road. Tlie days were very hot, while the nights were so cold

that ice formed in our buckets half an inch thick. The road

during the day was quite good, and before night we arrived at

a wide opening, or valley, in the mountains, where there were

lateral valleys opening into it, with high mountains on the sides,

which gave us an extended view. One of the accompanying

trams slaughtered an ox, and the science of cookmg was never

displayed to better advantage than in the camps around us, as

well as in our o^vn.

About sunset, the general conversation turned upon Indians
;

and the course which each man would pursue in case of an at-

tack, was being discussed. Watson had a moment before come

over to inquu^e about some aiTangement respecting the night

guard, when a cry was raised— "
hidians, Indians ! They are

coming towards us !

"
Looking down the valley, we distinctly

saw three coming up, and as they approached, we saw they

were squaws.
" Get tlie guns, boys

— shoot the Diggers," was
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echoed, and several jumped for their rifles.
"
No, no. Don't

shoot ! Don't shoot squaws," was replied.
" Let them come

up ; perhaps they are friendly." Every man was on his feet,

and generally prepared for any exigency, while every eye was

strained in the direction of the comino- savages, endeavorms to

ascertain their disposition, whether friendly or not.

As they approached within a little distance, we were at once

attracted by a loud, guffatory
"
haw, haw, haw !" from Watson,

and looking again, we saw that the hostile squaws were none

else than his own wife and a daughter-in-law, in company with an-

other woman belonging to his train.
" Thunder !

" " Gracious !"

and a variety of similar interjections escaped the mouths of our

valiant men, as they recognized their neighbors, who had only

strolled down the valley, and were now returning ;
but whose

sun-burnt faces, soiled and dilapidated garments, had made

them look more like mountain wanderers than civilized beings.

No harm being done, a hearty laugh ended the horrible catas-

trophe. Drive, eighteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 8.

About noon we found ourselves about eight miles jErom our

last stopping place, on a fine creek which arose in the moun-

tains a short distance off, but sank in the sands of the valley

after a course of five or six miles.

The road was excellent, but the day was excessively warm.

After our noon halt, Colonel Watkms and I walked forward, and

at the distance of five miles, came to a broad valley, near a

lake of water, so filled with insects and animalculse, that a cup-

full could not be dipped up without having multitudes in it. It

seemed as if every insect that lives in water was there. The

only way it could be used was by digging wells near the mai>
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gin, and letting the water filter through the ground, and then it

proved to be sweet and good.

We passed, during the day, some of the most magnificent

pines I ever beheld, some of them being over two hundred feet

hish, and at least six feet m diameter. Mr. Gard and his fam-

ily came up with us here, entirely destitute of provisions ;
but

the emigrants freely shared with him, although he had no mon-

ey ;
thus enabling him to get safely through. He had lost eight

head of cattle, but the others had recruited, so that he got along

with one wagon. We found a beautiful place to encamp, under

a grove of tall pines, and our cattle fared sumptuously. Dis-

tance, fifteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 9.

It was reported that it was twenty miles to the next water
;

we therefore started early in the morning. We found the road

good, and at the distance of fourteen miles, there was a little

grass. It was understood that the train would drive the twenty

miles, which would bring us to the first tributary of Feather

River
;
and ynth. Colonel Watkins I had walked to the fourteen

mile point.

As the train did not come up, however, I concluded to go

on alone to the branch. The whole distance was finely wooded

with magnificent pines. Occasionally volcanic rock protruded

above the grjund, and the soil was discolored with ochre. It

was nearly sunset when I descended a steep pitch to a small

valley, through which flowed the Feather Creek. While I sat

near a camp, patiently awaiting the arrival of my company,

with an anxious longing for a crust of hard bread, the shades

of night began to darken, and no train appeared. The prospect

of no supper, and a bed without blankets, were rising before
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me, producing no very pleasant feelings, when a gentleman ap-

proached, and stoppmg before me a moment, observed,
" You are alone."

"
Yes, I am in advance of my train, which was to come to

this place ;
but I fear something has detained them."

" No matter," he replied ;

"
I want you to go wdth me, and

spend the night at our camp. Come," said he, as I hesitated,

knowing that none were well supplied with provisions ;

"
you

must go and share what we have. No excuse— no ceremony."

I followed him, and such as they had I freely shared, and the

evening was w^hiled away in such pleasant conversation as well-

bred and well-educated gentlemen know how to introduce.

Gentle reader, if there is any mystery in all this, it may be

explained by saying, they were Odd-Fellows
; yet in all my

journey, when circumstances have taken me ft-om my own

train, I have never, in a single instance, been denied the rites

of hospitality ;
and although at this time, when our route had

been lengthened nearly three weeks— when every individual

had scarcely supplies enough for himself, and when a single meal

was an item of consideration, the courtesy of a civilized land

was extended, and the weary and hungered were not denied the

enjoyment of hospitality, such as Messrs. Cox and C. C. Lane,

of riemingsburgh, Kentucky, extended to me.

The train did not come up. It appeared that, as they came

to the fourteen-mile halt, a beautiful lake had just been discov-

ered, a mile and a half east of the road, and that they had

driven to it, where, finding luxuriant grass, they had concluded

to lay up all day. Distance, twenty miles.
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SEPTEMBER 10.

That branch of Feather River where I spent the night, is a

Rocky-Mountain stream of ice-cold water, about two rods wide.

In the small valley in which we lay, another creek nearly as

large gushed out at the base of the mountain. We had ex-

pected, on reaching Feather Creek, to find auriferous indications,

but the formation was a kind of green-stone along the stream,

and trap-rock in the mountains, with neither quartz nor slate.

The train came up early, and we went on. Ten miles, over

a rough road, brought us to a paradise in the mountains, which

is the principal head of the main fork of Feather River. A
low, broad valley lay before us, probably twenty miles or more

in length, and ten miles or more in width, apparently enclosed

by high, pine-covered mountains. Into this flowed the mountain

creek already named, through a deep gorge in the hills. A
mile above, where the road led into the valley, was a curiosity

indeed. At the very base of the hill the water gushed forth,

forming at once a stream of crystal clearness, and cold as ice,

six rods wide, and eight feet deep. In fact, it was an underground

river, which had burst into the light of day, of sufficient capa-

city to float a small steamboat. From a little height we could

trace its serpentine course through the tall grass of the valley

for two or three miles, until it united at nearly right angles,

witli Feather River, which moves with a slow, even current,

through the broad bottom, a clear, beautiful and navigable river.

Many miles below it entered the. mountains through a high,

rocky and almost impassable canon, being joined, however, by
another affluent of nearly the same size, flowing from the north-

east, through a broad lateral valley, and then by a long series

of rapids and falls, afl;er a circuitous course of between two

and three hundred miles, it emerged from the foot of hills,
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through a rough canon, mto the broad valley of the Sacramen-

to. From the indications along the edges, this valley is over

flowed by the rains of winter and the melting snow of sprmg
—

thus making a broad but shallow mountain lake, of from sixty

to eighty miles in circumference. Ducks, swans and w^ild

geese covered its waters, and elk, black-tailed deer, and ante-

lope were numerous on the bottoms
;

while the tracks of the

grizzly bear, the w^olf and cougar, were frequent on the hills.

We halted for the night on tliis beautiful bottom, after a drive

of sixteen miles.

SEPTEMBER 11.

It was rather late before we started, this morning ;
and pro-

ceeding do^^^l the valley, crossing some bad liills, over spurs

which put down from the mountain on the right, before noon

we came to the lateral valley before mentioned, wliich is only

an arm of the main one, and thi'ough which flows the principal

affluent, which rises in the liills in sight, at the upper ex-

tremity.

This part of the valley was about five miles wide, and besides

the river there were several deep sloughs, through which we

had to wade, and fi-om the hills on the western bank other

creeks and branches took their rise. About one o'clock, we

reached the western side of the valley, where there was an en-

campment of a hundred wagons, laying over to recruit their

cattle, for it was known that it was seventy m.iles to Lawson's,

in the valley of the Sacramento, and also, that fifty miles of

the distance was over a rough, mountain desert, destitute of

grass and water. Lawson himself had passed the day before

with an exploring party, and had left directions what course we

were to take to reach the valley, as well as a table of distances
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to water, which was posted on a tree by the roadside above

our camp. Distance, ten miles.

SEPTEMBER 12.

We were now in the valley of plenty. Our poor teeth, which

had been laboring on the filelike consistency of pilot bread, had

now a respite, in the agreeable task of masticating from the

"
flesh pots" of California.

As we determined to lay over during the day, our wagon

master. Traverse, concluded to butcher an ox, and the hungry

Arabs of our train were regaled with a feast of dead kine.

Feeling an aristocratic longing for a rich beef steak, [ deter-

mined to have one. There was not a particle of fat in the

steak to make gravy, nor was there a slice of bacon to be had

to fry it Avith, and the flesh was as dry and as hard as a bone.

But a nice broiled steak, with a plenty of gravy, I would have

— and I had it. Tlie inventive genius of an emigrant is almost

constantly called forth on the plains, and so in my case. I laid

a nice cut on the coals, which, instead of broiling, only burnt,

and carbonized like a piece of wood, and when one side was

turned to cuider, I whopped it over to make charcoal of the

other. To make butter gravy, I melted a stearin candle, which

I poured over the delicious tit-bit, and, smacking my lips, sat

down to my feast, the envy of several lookers-on. I sopped the

first mouthful in the.nice lookmg gravy, and put it between my
teeth, when the gravy cooled almost instantly, and the roof of

my mouth and my teeth were coated all over with a covering

like hard beeswax, making mastication next to impossible.
" How does it go ?" asked one.

"
O, first rate," said I, struggling to get the hard, dry morsel

down my throat
;
and cutting off another piece, wliich was free
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from the delicious gravy, "Come, try it," said
I;

"I have more

than I can eat, (which was
ti'ue.) You are welcome to it."

The envious, hungry soul sat down, and putting a large piece

between his teeth, after rollmg it about in his mouth awhile,

deliberately spit it out, saying, with an oath, that

"
Chips and beeswax are hard fare, even for a starving man."

Ah, how hard words and want of sentiment will steal over

one's better nature on the plains. As for the rest of the steak,

we left it to choke the wolves.

We were successful in killing ducks, and our evening meal

was more palatable. At night a hunter came in and re-

ported that he had seen an out-crop of slate on a mountain

bordering the valley below, and from his description we thought

there were indications of gold, and a small party was organized

for prospecting the following morning.

SEPTEMBER 13.

How long we might be out in prospecting we could not tell,

but putting up a two days' supply of bread and coffee, a party

of six of us started off, under the guidance of the hunter, to

the mountain, while the train took the road toward Lawson's,

afler cutting grass to be used on the desert. Three miles traveling

brought us to a lofty mountain, and about midway up its sides

was a small out-crop of light gray slate, standing about ten

degrees from a vertical position, the dip in the rock being to

the south-east. We made some slight excavations, and washed

some of the earth, but obtained nothing, and concluded to re-

turn to the road in a diagonal direction, so as to save distance

in overtaking the train. Three of the party, Hittle, Tuttle and

Jackson, took a different direction, and crossed a ridge to the

valley below, when they became bewilered, and were out all

J* 15
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night. This little prospecting tour was the origin of a report

to emigrants behind that there was good gold diggings near,

and at one time a party of forty men started out and spent

several days in searching for the lucky mines. Some penetra-

ted to the caiion of the river, and a few followed it down many

miles, climbing rocks and stupendous mountains, crossing gulch-

es, and forcing their way through chaparral
—

suffering hun-

ger, thirst and fatigue
— until they were compelled to relin-

quish their golden hopes, and make for the road again. On

reaching the road we walked briskly on for eight miles, over

a somewhat rocky road, and coming to a fine mountam stream,

called Deer Creek, we stopped in a beautiful cluster of trees.

Here we made coffee in our prospecting pan, and satisfied our

appetites on our hard bread. Two miles beyond we found our

train encamped, and the boys out hunting. They were successful,

and several black-tailed deer were brought in, and several grizzly

bears were seen. Distance, twelve miles.

SEPTEMBER 14.

The success in hunting the previous day induced our com-

pany to remain in camp to-day, for the purpose of killing more

deer, but they obtained only one. A short distance from the

camp, whortle and goose berries were abundant, but they were

not very good ; however, they were very acceptable. Hittle,

Tuttle and Jackson came in about noon, pretty well used up
with fatigue and hunger, having ate nothing since they parted

with us. We heard of one poor fellow who got lost while

hunting, and was out six days, roaming over the mountains, and

who had gone three days without eating. On approaching the

road he seemed to be bewildered, and by his strange conduct,

attracted the attention of a passing train. His impulse seem-
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ed to be to fly, as they approached, and then return
;
but he

filially allowed some of the men to approach him, when, with

a wild, hysterical laugh he told them where he had been. They

took him to their wagons and fed liim, and after resting quietly

through the night, he became perfectly composed again, and fol-

lowed after his train, which was about thirty miles in advance,

having given him up as lost.

SEPTEMBER 15.

Six miles below, along the valley of Deer Creek, we came

to the last grass, and where the mountain desert of fifty miles

commenced. We now began to feel that our long, toilsome

journey was coming to a close. We felt, too, that we could

reach the settlements under any contuigency which was likely

to arise. Although we were worn down with fatigue, and want

of nuti'icious food, our spirits were elevated because our mo-

notonous travel was coming to an end. Our future course be-

gan to be talked of, yet we expected that om- company, on

reaching the valley, would dissolve, as the object of association

would then be accomplished ; still, no one could mark out a

course for himself, to be persued with any certainty. As a

matter of course, all would go into the mmes, and the best

mines, if such could be ascertained. To ascertain what could

be done on oar arrival, I determined, at the request of several

members of the compny, to go ahead to the valley, to gain any

information which might be useftil to us. After dinner I took

a check shirt, and tying the sleeves together, made a kind of

knapsack, in which I put three days' supply of bread, jerked

venison and coffee, and started on my solitary walk across the

mountain desert. Twice, in as many miles, I waded Deer Creek,

and then through a dark forest of tall pines I persued my lonely
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walk, over a sideling and very rocky road. Five miles beyond

I came to an open glade, where there was an encampment

of troops, who had come out to afford aid to the emigrants, if

necessary, and from them I learned that three miles beyond

there was a spring. It was nearly sunset when I again entered

the deep wood, but my anxiety to get in sight of the abodes of

civilized man impelled me forward, choosing to risk a night

alone in the woods, among the wild beasts which swarmed in

that region, rather than not gain the distance. The road now

led over long hills, over rocks, and among tall pmes, and it soon

began to grow dark, hi the faint twilight of evening I discov-

ered a fresh track, which I concluded was that of a negro's foot,

and I felt satisfied that some train was at no great distance be-

fore me. I followed the track a mile, when it suddenly turned

into the bushes, and while I was examining it with some curi-

osity, a deep, low growl a short distance in that direction con-

vinced me that I was in close proximity to a grizzly bear.

Even if I had been armed, it would have been dangerous to meet

such an enemy alone. Having only my hunting knife, I did

not desire a closer acquaintance with the monster. I therefore

walked on without the ceremony of leave-taking.

While I was congratulating myself on my escape, and had

walked over half a mile, I saw the glimmer of a light through

the trees. It was now pitch dark, and I was hastenmg on, in

order to light a fire at the sprmg, to lay down by ;
but on

coming up I found a bright fire blazing before an encampment
of several wagons, and I was familiarily hailed by a well

known voice. It proved to be the Davis County train, and

I was cordially welcomed, and invited to spend the night in

their camp— an invitation too agreeable, under my present cir-

cumstances, to be slighted. Distance, fourteen miles.
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SEPTEMBER 16.

By sunrise we had breakfasted, and gathering up my blank-

ets and knapsack, I bid farewell to my kind entertainers, and

walked on. I had not gone a mile from the spring, when the

tracks of two large bears were seen in the road, and a few rods

farther, about ten rods off the road, I saw the monsters stand-

ing near the trunk of a fallen tree. But as they showed no

disposition to molest me, I felt grateful for their forbearance,

and left them in peace, hoping they would show the same kind-

ly feehngs to future soHtary travelers. Before leavir.g the

spring I had filled my flask ^Yith. water, for it was said that

there was none to be found in the day's travel. A short dis-

tance from the spring the road ascends to a high ridge, with

gulfs on each side more than a thousand feet deep, and in some

places only wide enough for the road, and seldom over
fifty

rods. The country around is a confused, broken mass of moun-

tains, to the utmost limit of vision, and is highly amiferous, with

stupendous out-crops of slate and white quartz. The road

continues along this ridge nearly twenty miles, though there are

occasional indentions, which make hard, rocky and sideling hills

for wagons to pass. Eight miles from the spring, a notice on

a tree informed me that water had been discovered over the

bank on the right, and a note to myself on the same tree from

Colonel Watkins, also informed me that he was in advance.

At length I passed the apex of the ridge, and began to descend

gradually on the other side, when I found the pines began to

give place to ever-green oaks
;

and I observed many trees that

had been cut down, so that the poor, hungry cattle could browse

upon the tender branches— a substitute that would scarcely

sustain life. About noon my stomach admonished me that it

was dinner-time, and kindling a fire in the shade of some oaks
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by the road-side, I boiled coffee in my tin cup, from water in

my flask, and made a sumptuous meal of my hard bread and

jerked venison, with a zest which even Robinson Crusoe might

have envied. It was now six miles before water could be obtain-

ed, and after resting I plodded on to that favored spot, where I

found thirty or forty wagons on the ridge, with weary and ex-

hausted cattle, to which they were trying to give water, by

driving them a mile down a steep rocky hill, into the gulf on

the south of the ridge. There was not a blade of grass, and

the labor of descending and ascending was nearly equal to a

day's travel, yet all the water which could be obtained was

from tliis source. Tired as I now was, I was compelled to go
down and fill my flask before I could think of going on, and

when I had done so I could hardly walk from fatigue.

On coming up the hill I found Colonel Watkins, who was

just ready to move on, and he kindly invited me to go on and

share a part of his bed. We here left this ridge, and crossed

by a deep ravine to another on the right, and proceeded a cou-

ple of miles, when he encamped among the rocks by the road-

side. There was not a drop of water m the camp, and the

Colonel made an excellent cup of tea from that which I earned

in my flask. Yet such was the desire for water, that two of

his men each took a pail and walked over the hills two miles

to procure some. Distance, twenty-five miles.

SEPTEMBER 17.

We used the last water in my flask to make our morning

beverage, and I left the Colonel on my last day's travel to the

valley. It was six miles to the only water that could be had

near the road. I was stiff* and sore from the exertion of the

previous day, but hope impelled me on with ardent fervor, and
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suffering from thirst, I was desirous of gaining the point where

it could be assuaged. This was half a mile distant, at the foot

of a steep hill— a part of the way over perpendicular ledges

of rock, from which I let myself down with difficulty. On

reaching the brink of a fine mountain creek, now called Cow

Creek, I kindled a fire, and prepared a refreshing draught of

coffee. Anxious as I was, I could not prevail upon myself to

leave the delicious stream for two hours. After filling my
flask, I again climbed the hill to the road. Ascending to the

top of an inclined plain, the long-sought, the long-wished-for and

welcome valley of the Sacramento, lay before me, five or six

miles distant.

How my heart bounded at the view ! how every nerve

thrilled at the sight ! It looked like a grateful haven to the

tempest-tossed mariner, and with long strides, regardless of the

weariness of my limbs, I plodded on, anxious to set foot upon

level gi'ound beyond the barren, mountain desert. I could dis-

cern green trees, which marked the course of the great river,

and a broad, level valley, but the day was too smoky for a very

extended view. There was the resting place, at least for a

few days, where the dangerous and weary night-watch was no

longer needed
;
where the habitations of civilized men existed,

a security from the stealthy tread of the treacherous savage ;

where our debilitated frames could be renewed, and where our

wandering would cease. Perspiring and fainting from exer-

tion, I reached the foot of the last hill, and stood upon the plain.

Yet here I was disappointed, for instead of the high grass and

rich soil that I expected to find, for four or five miles after

reaching the valley the earth was dry and baked by the sun
;

the scanty vegetation was dried and crisp, and the ground wbs

strewn with round stones, which seemed to have been thrown
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there by volcanic force, or washed by the floods from the hills.

But onward I pressed, till I reached the first trees which I had

seen from the mountains, and found that they grew along the

margin of Deer Creek, which I followed a mile, when the sight

of a chimney attracted my attention. It was the house of

Colonel Davis, eight miles from the foot hills. My sensa-

tions were singular on approaching the house. Although it was

a simple abode, standing within a rough paling, it was the first

peaceful dwelling of civilized man which I had seen for months.

While I hurried to it, I felt an almost irresistible repugnance

to approach, and when at length I sat do^^^l in the porch, I felt

lost and bewildered ^\'ith a degree of astonishment at seeing

men and women moving about at their usual avocations. I

could only give short replies to interrogatories which were made,

and after sitting nearly an hour m a kind of half stupidity, I

found resolution enough to inquire where the trains were en-

camped.
" About a mile below," was the reply, and I got up and

walked off, leaving, probably, no very favorable impression as

to my conversational powers.

On reaching the encampments below, and seeing the hundreds

of white tents and wagons, with multitudes of cattle cropping

the grass, I felt once more at home : all uneasy sensations van-

ished, and I wondered how I had been so perfectly stupid at the

house. I met many traveling acquaintances, and was soon

invited to share the hospitality of friends for the night.

Lawson's was on the opposite side of the creek, and a little

before evening I went over, and found two or three small adobe

buildings, one of which was called by courtesy a store, having

a little flour, whisky, and a few groceries for sale. Around

the trading post were lounging gangs of naked hidians of both
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sexo.«, drunken Mexicans, and weary emigrants, enjoying respite

from excessive fatigue in the flowing bowl
;
and take it all in

all, it did not give me a very flattering impression of the morals

of the citizens of the first settlement. My first act was to pro-

vide for the creature comfort; and purchasing a little beef,

bread, sugar and cheese, I returned to the camp, to enjoy a

feast to which I had long been a stranger.

The follo^ving are the prices current paid for provisions at

that time at Lawson's : Flour, per 100 pounds, $50.00 ;
fresh

beef, $35,00 ; pork, $75,00 ; sugar, $50,00 ; cheese, per pound,

$1,50.

The emigrants, as a matter of course, were all anxious to find

where the best mines were, and were busy seeking intelligence ;

but there seemed to be such a variety of opinions, nothing cer-

tain could be learned, and the consequence was that they scat-

tered in all directions, as fancy dictated. Some were going di-

rect to the mines, some to Sacramento City for supplies
—a place

which was not in existence when we lefi; home, but which had

sprung up in the meantime, and now contained several thou

sand inhabitants, with an immense trade. Some were arriving,

some departing ;
and the camp and trading post looked more

like the dep5t of an army, than the first halting place for the

toil-worn emigrant. Distance, twenty miles.



CHAPTER XV.

SUFFERINGS OF THE EMIGRANTS ON THE JOURNEY IN THE FALL OF 1849 AND

1850 DESTITUTION CHOLERA EMPLOYMENTS IN THE MINES NAR-

RATIVE CONTINUED ARRIVAL IN THE VALLEY BROKEN CONTRACTS

SEPARATION IN PURSUIT OF SUPPLIES INDIANS AT THE RANCHES.

It will be as well to speak here of the emigration in the latter

part of the fall of 1849. Those who started from the Missouri

late in the season, or w^ho, by the vicissitudes of the plains,

could not arrive till November, experienced almost mcredible

hardships. The previous trains had consumed all the grass, and

thousands of cattle perished by the way. The roads were Imed

with deserted wagons, and a vast amount of other property ;

the Indians grew still more bold and troublesome by success
;

and many families were reduced to the utmost distress, with no

means of getting forward but to walk. Provisions, which had

been abundant at the commencement of the journey, had been

thrown away, or abandoned with the wagons, and the last part
of the emigration resembled the route of an armv, with its dis-

tressed multitudes of helpless sufferers, rather than the volun-

tary movement of a free people. Worn out -vVith fatigue, and

weak for want of nourishment, they arrived late in the season in

the mountainous region of the Sierra Nevada, where still greater

struggles stared them in the face. The rains and snow commen-
ced much earlier than usual, and fell to an unprecedented depth ;

and it seemed utterly impossible for them to get through. In
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nddition to other calamities, many suffered from scurvy and

fevers— the consequence of using so much salt or impure pro-

visions
;
and while many died, others were made cripples for life.

Reports of these sufferings reached the settlements, when the

government, and individuals, who contributed largely, sent out

a detachment to afford all the relief they could, and to brmg
the suffering emigrants in. The last of the emigrants had reach-

ed Feather River, on the Lawson route, when the govermnent

train reached them with mules. Some had been without food

for two or three days, and with others a heavy body of snow

lay on the ground. Three men made a dasperate effort to get

through. For some days they had been on an allowance of

but one meal a day, when, packing up all the bread they had

lefl, which was only a supply for two days, they started for

Lawson's, a distance of seventy miles. The snow was between

two and three feet deep, yet they waded through it for a few

miles, when they came to a wagon containing two women and

two or three children, who had eaten nothing for two or three

days. With a generosity which was rare, under such circum-

stances, they gave all they had left to these helpless ones, and

went on without. They succeeded in reaching Lawson's. Many
knocked their exhausted cattle in the head, and lived upon them

until the government train reached them. Women were seen

. wading through the deep snow, carrying their helpless children
;

and strong men dropped down from utter exhaustion. The only

food they had ^vlls their animals, and men became so famished

that they cut meat from the mules and horses which had per-

ished from hunger and thirst by the road side. When the gov-

ernment train arrived, the women and children were placed

upon the mules, exposed to a furious snow storm, in which many
of th'^ yiimals perished ;

but the emigrants finally succeeded in
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getting through, when the government furnished boats to cairj^

them to Sacramento, as the roads along the valley had become

impassable.

Li the succeeding year, the emigration was quite as large as

in 1849. The reports of the error of the emigrants of the pre-

ceding year, in loading their wagons too heavily with provisions,

had reached the States, and very many took the opposite ex-

treme. This was a most unfortunate mistake, which led to

horrible results, in addition to other calamities. On reaching

Fort Laramie, the provisions of many were consumed
;
but

with a headlong determination to persevere, they went for-

ward, depending on chance for supplies
— a step which the

reader can now well understand was entirely desperate, in the

country through which they were compelled to pass. Many
others were well supplied until they reached the Humboldt,
when their stores became exhausted. Another difficulty was,

that many started with horses, and in their anxiety to get for-

ward, drove too fast, so that when they arrived at the barren

wastes beyond the Platte, their animals were worn down with

fatigue, and gave out by the time they reached Green River,

and they were thus obliged to leave both wagons and supplies,

with a long, doubtful, and dangerous journey still before them.

Added to these causes of suffering, another existed, which did

not the previous year, hi 1849 there was more grass than

had ever been known before. Traders who had been in the

country fifteen or twenty years, assured us that they had never

kno\Mi such a plentiful season, and that gi'ass was then growing
in abundance where they never saw any before, and they uni-

versally said that had not such been the case it would have been

utterly impossible for such an emigration to get through.

There was an unprecedented fall of snow and rain the following
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winter, but the weather was dry and hot in the sprmg ;
and

when the second emigration came on, the grass was dried up

in many places where we had found it good, and the melting

snows rendered the streams so high, that they were crossed

with much difficulty. The lower valley of the Humboldt,

where we found a smooth, level road the previous seasons, was

now (in 1850) overflowed, presenting one vast lake, and the

emigrants were compelled fi^equently to keep the hills or up-

lands, either in deep sands, or among rocks and ravines, with

their worn-out animals, while the overflowed valley afforded

no grass. Long and laborious detours were necessary, to avoid

lateral valleys, now under water
;
and on the Humboldt there

was one point where they had to go thirty miles over diffi-

cult mountains, where we made the distance in six. In

traveling down that river, grass was obtained frequently only

by wading or swimming to islands, and cuttmg it with a knife.

Li one instance, which came to my knowledge, a man paid an

hidian fifteen dollars to swim to a little island and get enough

to feed his mule. In addition to all these unfortunate circum-

stances, the cholera broke out among the emigrants, and reached

from Fort Kearney to Fort Laramie. It raged with dreadful

violence, marking the road with the graves of the unfortunate

victims.

Although many came through well and safely, is it to be

wondered at, that horses, mules and cattle broke down, that

provisions were exhausted, hundreds of miles fi'om the settle-

ments, and far from human aid, and that men, women, and chil-

dren, were left destitute, without a mouthful to eat, and without

the means of getting forward, exposed to a burning sun by day,

and the chilling cold of night ? Perhaps an exhausted, worn-

out horse, or mule, might be left to carry a remnant of supplies ;
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yet even without this slender aid, mothers might be seen wading

thi'ough the deep dust or heavy sand of the desert, or climbing

mountain steeps, leading their poor children by the hand
;
or

the once strong man, pale, emaciated by hunger and fatigue,

carrying upon his back his feeble infant, crying for water and

nourishment, and appeasing a ravenous appetite from the car-

cass of a dead horse or mule
;
and when they sank exhausted

on the gi'ound at night, overcome with weariness and want of

food, it was with the certainty that the morning sun would only

be the prelude to another day of suffering and torture.

Is it strange, then, that under such destitution and trial, -vs'hen

for weeks a draught of good water could not be had, some

bhould becon;ie desperate, and commit suicide, rather than con-

tinue a living death? In one day, on the Humboldt, tln-ee

men and two women drowned themselves, having become

frantic from suffering. Tlie men were observed, and once res-

cued
;
but they persisted m declaring that death was preferable,

and finally succeeded in committing the desperate deed. The

women had families, and unable longer to witness the suffering

of their children, with no prospect of relief, chose the dreadful

alternative. It can scarcely be realized by those who have not

been placed in such situations, to what desperation the human

mind' may be excited
; yet, from what I have witnessed myself^

I can readily understand their perfect despair under the circum-

stances.

By the earliest arrivals, in June and July, of those emigrants

who reached the valley, the sufferings and destitution of those

behind were made known, and the government and individuals

once more extended the hand of relief. San Francisco, Sacra-

mento City, and Marysville made large contributions, and trams

loaded with provisions were dispatched to meet them. In ad-
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dition to this, traders pushed their way over the snows to Car-

son's Creek, and Truckee River, and even to the Sink of the

Humboldt, with supplies ;
and although much good was done,

and many lives saved, yet aid could not be rendered to all. Li-

deed, it seemed as if this aid was scarcely felt. Five pounds

of flour was doled out to a man, from the free supplies, which

was afterwards reduced to two and half, and with this they had

to travel over the mountains two hundred miles before they

reached the settlements. The traders asked and obtained two

dollars and a half per pound, for flour and pork. Hundreds

had no money, and if they had, a large amount would have

been required to sustain a family. Some parted with their

horses and cattle for a few pounds of flour
;
while others lived

upon the dead carcasses of animals by the road side. When

at length the emigrants arrived at the end of their journey, des-

titute and exhausted, they were attacked with fevers and bloody

flux, and many perished miserably, after havuig endured all but

death in crossing the plains. Were the personal adventures of

a moiety of the emigration of 1850 to be written, they would

frimish a volume of absorbing interest, forming a sad commen-

tary on the California gold-seeking mania, which produced more

wide-spread misery than any similar occurrence in the annals

of mankind.

But a small portion of the emigration this year, came this

northern or Lawson route. The character of this route was

now generally understood, and but few attempted it, fortunate-

ly. Those who did, almost without exception, suffered severely.

The Indians on Pitt River were very hostile, hi one night they

stole twenty-seven mules from one train, which so completely

broke it up, that the emigrants were compelled to leave their

wagons, and on the few mules that were left they packed what
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things they could, leaving their wagons and goods to be plun-

dered by the savages. One gentleman told me that he walked

three days without a mouthful of food, leaving three compan-

ions, who fell exhausted in the road, one day's journey from

Lawson's ranch. Supplies were sent back, and they were res-

cued. Another company of seven men were surrounded by a

band of two hundred Indians, stripped of their clothing, and

driven into the river, when they were assaulted by a murder-

ous discharge of arrows. The whites had but a single gun,

with which they dared not commence any defence, hoping that

after being robbed the hidians would spare their lives. Six of

theiii were killed, and the seventh badly wounded, when provi-

dentially two men, who were hunting along the river, uncon-

scious of the horrid butchery going on near them, discharged

theii' pieces at some ducks. This alarmed the hidians, who

thought a force was at hand, and they fled precipitately. The

wounded man crawled out of the river, and being discovered,

was taken to their train, and eventually recovered fi'om his

wounds. These are only among the many incidents of that

eventful year. From the Sink of the Humboldt, across the

desert to Truckee River, like that of the previous year, the

road was covered with the putrefied carcasses of dead animals,

and the effluvia arising fi^om them poisoned the atmosphere,

and produced disease among the emigrants, and on their arrival

in Hangtown, one of the lower mining districts, the cholera

broke out, and raged with violence, thus adding pestilence to

their other misfortunes. A large portion of the emigration of

1849 explored and occupied the northern mines, while those of

1850 either stopped in the central, or proceeded to the south-

ern diggings, and the two emigrations wrought a change in Cal-

ifornia, wonderful as the magic influence of Aladin's lamp.
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The difficulties of prospecting for gold, with the consequent

exposure attending it, and the difficulty of obtaining food and

shelter, in a great measure vanished. As soon as placers were

discovered on the mountains, roads were opened ;
ranches and

trading posts were established, and public houses opened at

convenient distances on the road
;
so that in twelve months it

was no longer necessary to carry blankets, even into the lower

mines. Still, at this moment, no new discoveries are made in

isolated regions without exposure and privation. These things

will appear in the course of my narrative in their proper places,

and although my own adventures are more particularly de-

scribed, they are only a single instance of what thousands passed

through.

The emigrants of 1850 were not exposed to the same diffi-

culties after their arrival, as those of the previous year. Pro-

visions the first year could scarcely be had in many places,

and were enormously high ;
but competition and the means of

access scattered them through the mines, so that the second year

there was no danger of starving.

It was a common error which emigrants generally fell into on

leaving home, that little or no money would be needed on the

route, and that in the land of gold it would be more an incum-

brance than otherwise
;
and many who might have provided

themselves sufficiently, neglected this important consideration.

They found, however, that money was necessary to pay ferry-

age across streams, to buy provisions on the road, when acci

dent or circumstances reduced their own supplies, and often to

replace their worn-out and dying animals, which could occa-

sionally be done. And when at length they had successfiilly

passed desert and mountain, and reached the grand haven of

wealth, weeks, and sometimes even months elapsed, before they

K 1«
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were successful in digging enougli to pay their daily expenses,

while many were taken sick immediately on their arrival, and

for a long time were unable to help themselves. The conse-

quence was, tliat starvation and misery stared them in the face,

after all the trials they had encountered on the plains ; for, not-

withstanding public and private charity was extended for their

rehef to a great degree, their numbers were too gi'eat for all

to be relieved, and many suifered and died for the want of the

care and proper nourishment which their way-worn and debili-

tated frames required. Many were happy at first in gettmg

employment to pay tteir board
;
even those who never had

been accustomed to labor at home, and who had been surrounded

by the luxuries of life, were glad to get any servile employ-

ment adapted to their constitution and abilities. It was found,

too, that talent for busmess, literary and scientific acquirements,

availed little or nothing in a country ^^•here strength of muscle

was required to raise heavy rocks and dig deep pits. It was

strength, absolute brute force, wliich Avas required to win the

gold of the placers, and many a poor fellow, unable to endure

the severe labor under a scorching sun, was finally compelled

to give it up in despair, and seek employment more congenial

to his former habits of life.

California proved to be a leveler of pride, and everything

like aristocracy of employment ; indeed, the tables seemed to

be turned, for those who labored hard in a business that com-

pared with digging wells and canals at home, and fared woi^e

than the Irish laborer, were those who made the most money
in mining. It was a common thing to see a statesman, a law-

yer, a physician, a merchant, or clergyman, engaged m driving

oxen and mules, cooking for his mess, at work for wages by
the day, making hay, hauling vrood, or filling menial offices.
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Yet false pride had evaporated, and if they were making money
at such avocations, they had little care for appearances. I have

often seen the scholar and the scientific man, the ex-judge, the

ex-member of Congi-ess, or the would-be exquisite at home,

bending over the wash-tub, practicmg the homely art of the

washerwoman
; or, sittuig on the ground with a needle, awk-

wardly enough repauing the huge rents in his pantaloons ; or,

sewing on buttons a la tailor^ and good-humoredly responding

to a jest, indicative of his present employment— thus :

"
Well, Judge, what is on the docket to-day ?

"

"
Humph ! a trial on an action for rents— the parties prick

anew."

"
Any rebutting testimony in the case 1

"

"
Yes, a great deal of re-buiton evidence is to be brought in,

and a strong thread will uphold the suit."

—
Or, to the ex-Congressman at the wash-tub— " What bill

is before the house now 1
"

"A purifying amendment, sir ; one that will make a dean

sweep of the vermm which infest the precmcts of our constit-

uents."

« Will not the bill be laid on the table ?
"

" At all events, a thorough renovation will take place ;
for

the state of things requires a 5oa^-orific modification of exis-

ting e\ils."

But I resume the regular course of my narrative from

Lawson's.

Ha\dng long been deprived of the comforts of life, I found

it impossible to restrain my appetite from over indulgence in

fresh meat, on my arrival in the valley ;
and a strong hanker-

ing for something sweet made me imprudent in eating sugar
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and the consequence to me was what it is to almost every one

else, on first getting in— I was seized with diarrhoea, which re-

duced my remaining strength at once. I had no tent, as our

wagon had not arrived, but I found Colonel Watkins, who came

in the day following, and he insisted, with his characteristic be-

nevolence, that I should take up my quarters with him, and

under liis kind care the disease was checked in a few hours, and

I was again whole.

Our wagons arrived on the 10th, after a laborious and exces-

sively fatiguing passage across the mountain desert, in which the

men and animals suffered for water. And now the object of

our association was gained. We had reached California, and

were about to part, each to pursue the course which seemed

best. Smith and Brown, whom I had brought across the plains,

and with whom I had a written agreement to contmue in my
employ, taking advantage of circumstances, where there was no

law to enforce the fulfillment of their conti'act, immediatelvlefl

me, and I never received one farthing by way of remuneration.

Indeed, insult had been heaped upon me in my defenceless

condition on the plams, yet I bore all patiently, hopmg that a

latent sense of justice on their arrival would prompt them to

do what was right, but instead, like many others who assisted

men in crossing to California, I was met not only by heartless

ingratitude, but bad faith. Henderson, though often brutal and

overbearing, was possessed, naturally, of many good qualities,

and faithfully performed his part of the contract, which was to

drive the team to the valley ;
and it gives me pleasure to re-

cord his good faith, though Heaven knows he caused me much

pain on the road, without the least provocation, as the company

can well attest.

The only place where a supply of provisions could be had.
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was at Sacramento City, an estimated distance of one hundred

and thirty miles, and before going to the mines it was necessa*

ry that some of the company, myself included, should go down

and procure them. Nearly all the others decided to go to the

Yuba, and tliis would keep us in company a day or two longer.

Between Lawson's and Sacramento City, there was at this tune

only six ranches, or stopping places, viz : Potter's, Neal's,

on Butler Creek
;
Charlie Burch's, near Feather River

; Nye's,

near the mouth of the Yuba, where Marysville now stands
;

Nichols', on Feather River, where Nicolans has sprimg into

existence
;
and Vemon, at the confluence of Feather River

with the Sacramento.

On the morning of the 21st of September, I bade adieu to

Colonel Watkins— not as a casual acquaintance, but as one

with whom a kindred taste, mutual hardships, long and weary

travel, and sympathy amid toil and suffering, had awakened feel-

ings of genuine friendship. We parted with regret and esteem

for each other, yet resolved to meet again, if consistent with the

uncertain and varying current of California Hfe. For twenty

miles, our first day's travel, we passed over a dry and barren

plain, destitute of water
;
and we found but little sign of vege-

tation along the whole distance to the city, except in the imme-

diate vicinity of streams or sloughs, the course of which were

marked fi*om the mountains by a line of trees on their banks,

and where the soil could be successfully cultivated only by irri-

gation. As Henderson had joined Fredenburgh, with his cat-

tle, Mr. McNeil hitched his with mine to my wagon, and Mr.

Pope was to drive them to the city ; therefore, for the present,

it was not necessary that I should undertake the new business

of driving team, and I walked on to Potter's in advance, where

I arrived a Httle before nightfall, tired and hungry. It had beep
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nearly six months since I had sat down to a table, and the
si, .t

of a clean cloth awakened old recollections, and although my
purse, like my person, was gaunt and spare, I could not resist

the temptation, and with as much complacency as if I were in

possession of thousands, I ordered supper.

A long time elapsed before it was ready, for the landlady

seemed disposed, like
" Miss Lucy Long," to

" take her time."

It was set on after a while, and although it consisted only of

cold boiled tongue, bread and butter-milk, to me it was a feast,

which cost me one of the five dollars which remained in my
possession in the land of gold, and I am not quite sure but I

really ate a dollar's worth, such as it was. The following day

we halted at Neil's, where I mdulged in purchasing two small

biscuits, for which I paid twenty cents
;
but findmg that at this

rate I should be without a farthing on reaching the city, I re.

solved to stick to my wagon larder of dry pilot-bread, which

had become nauseatmg enough, but would sustain life, hoping

that some adventitious circumstance would arise by which my
fare might be mended. I am more particular in narrating these

little circumstances, as it illustrates the condition in which we,

as well as thousands of others were placed, on our arrival in

the happy valley of the Sacramento. Here I parted with the

rest of our company, who resolved to stop one day, and then

go to the Yuba mines. In company with my friend, Doctor

Hall, and Mr. Rood, who were going to the city for supplies, I

proceeded, Mr. Pope dri\^ng my team, with one yeke of Mo-

Neil's cattle. McNeil decided upon going to the Yuba mines,

on a prospecting tour, and was to meet us on our return at

Nye's ranch, where we all contemplated meeting, to be gov-

erned m our future operations by his report ;
but it was des-

tined that months should elapse before we should again be
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united. I am compelled to be thus precise in this uninteresting

portion of our journey, in order to keep up the train of circum-

stances as they occurred. McNeil, Mr. Pope and myself had

agreed to work together, after I had succeeded m getting sup-

plies.

With a portion ofour company we parted with regret, but from

those from whom we had experienced abuse, and who indulged

in the most disgusting ribaldry and profanity, and outrageous be-

havior, when under trials that should have called forth the best

feelings of men, we were glad to be separated ;
and it seemed

a happy transition, to drive on without having our ears saluted

every moment with disgusting oaths and opprobrious epithets.

In passing down the valley, instead of an abundance of grass

and water, which we had expected, we generally found the first

only at long intervals, in the streams which made from the

mountains, and the latter, as I have before mentioned, only in

sloughs, or near the banks of the streams. The earth was dry

and parched, with wide cracks two or thi^ee feet deep, bearmg

nothing but weeds, except in the places just mentioned, which

afforded no nourishment for animals
;
but where there was grass,

although dry and crisp, it was rich and nutricious.

In traveling from Lawson's south, towards Sacramento City,

our course was generally parallel with the Sacramento River,

varymg the distance according to its sinuosities, from five to

fifteen miles, and we forded Feather, Yuba, Bear, and the

American Rivers, besides several creeks.

On reacliing Bear River, we understood that we had a dry plain

to cross, thirty miles in extent, vfithout grass, and with water

but once, and ^^'e provided for the contingency by cutting grass

on the rich bottom, and filling our kegs with water. Near ev-

ery ranch we found a village of naked, filthy, lazy Indians, of
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whom I shall speak at length hereafter. On the fifth day after

leaving Lawson's, we encamped on the bank of the American

River, where there was a broad, grassy bottom, and where

there M^ere thousands of emigrants encamped, and it seemed as

if we were again transported to the plains, amid the universal

emigrant army.



CHAPTER XVI.

ARRIVAL AT SUTTER's FORT PLANS FOR THE FUTURE MEET CAPTAIN

GREENE AND DR. ANGEL FRIENDLY AID SACRAMENTO CITY DEPAR-

TURE FOR THE MINES BEAR RIVER CAYOTES YUBA RIVER ARRI-

VAL AT THE MINES— SICKNESS SUCCESS IN TRADE RETURN FOR

MORE GOODS.

We had driven half of the previous night to reach our rest-

ing place ;
and we now'^Iearned that we were within three

miles of Sacramento City and Sutter's Fort. After a frugal

dinner of hard bread and water, Doctor Hall, Mr. Rood and

myself doffed our soiled garments, and after assuming habili-

ments more in accordance with civilized life, we set out for

town, leaving our cattle and wagon in the care of Mr. Pope.

Taking oft" our clothes on reaching the ford, we waded across

the American, a clear and beautiftil stream, about four hundred

feet wide, and reached the cify of tents about four o'clock in

the afternoon. And here I found myself more than two thou-

sand miles from home, in a city which had risen as if by en-

chantment since I had crossed the Missouri, a stranger, way-

worn and jaded by a long journey, half famished for want of

even the necessaries of life, practicing domestic economy to

the ftillest extent, vrith every prospect before me of continuing

K*
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in the practice of that useful science
; for, on examining the

state of my treasury, I found myself the wealthy owner of the

full sum of four dollars !
—

enough to board me one day at a

low-priced hotel. And I had come in the pleasant anticipation

of raising a full supply of provisions, which would cost not less

than two hundred dollars. This afforded me an opportunity

of enlarging my views of political economy, by studying
"
ways

and means." How the thing was to be done, I could not con-

ceive. Dear reader, could you, under these circumstances 1

While I was cogitating on the strange course of human events,

as exhibited in my own particular case, and wishfully eying a

piece of fat pork, which was temptingly exhibited for sale on a

barrel head in a provision store, I met my old Captain, Jesse

Greene, who, by keeping the old route and avoiding Greenhorn

Cut-off, had got in four weeks before, and made something in

the mines. A short time after, I met Doctor M. B. Angel,

who had been equally successful, and they, understanding by
intuition the state of an emigrant's treasury, generously offered

to supply me with the quid jyro quo^ verifymg the old proverb

that "
friends in need are friends indeed

;

" and I think that

under the circumstances, I was more rejoiced to see them than

they possibly could have been to see me.

Thus, through their kindness, an arrangement was made, by
which I could obtain a load of provisions, and which I designed

to take to the mines, either to sell, or live upon, till McNeil

and myself could make something by mining. It was with re-

luctance, however, that I accepted their proffered kindness, from

the very uncertainty of California operations; but necessity

compelled me to do so, or die, and I did not relish the idea of

dying there, so far from home. While strolling through the

streets during the evening, I chanced to go into a hotel, where
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I met an old acquaintance, ¥. C. Pomeroy, who had been un-

successful in the mines, and was lookmg for business. As it

was necessary for me to have assistance, I immediately made

an arrangement with him to go with me to the mines. For-

tune seemed to be smiling on me, from a small corner of her

vacillating mouth. During the two days that I remained in

town, Pomeroy and myselftook up our quarters under a large

oak tree near J street, where we luxuriated on the fat things of

a bacon cask, with a bountiful supply of bread and butter
;

in

short, we fared sumptuously, by cooking for ourselves. One

night, feeling a little aristocratic, w^e spread our blankets on the

ground in an unoccupied tent, but the owner came in the morn-

ing before we were up, and charged us fifty cents for sleeping

under the canvass roof We thought it smacked of inhospital-

ity, but we got used to it in time, and discovered that in Cali-

fornia it was custom and not extortion.

Sacramento City, at the period of wliich I WTite, contained a

floating population of about five thousand people. It was first

laid out in the sprmg of 1849, on the east bank of the Sacra-

mento River, here less than one-eighth of a mile wide, and is

about a mile and a half west of Sutter's Fort. Lots were ori-

ginally sold for $200 each, but ^\dthin a year sales were made

as high as $30,000. Tliere were not a dozen wood or frame

builduigs in the whole city, but they were chiefly made of can-

vass, stretched over light supporters ;
or were simply tents, ar-

ranged along the streets. The stores, like the dwellings, were

of cloth, and property and merchandise of all kinds lay exposed,

night and day, by the wayside, and such a thing as a robbery

was scarcely known. This in fact was the case tlu'oughout the

country, and is worthy of notice on account of the great and

extraordinary change wliich occurred. Tliere were a vast num.-
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ber of taverns aiid eating houses, and the only public building

was a theatre. All these were made of canvass.

At all of the hotels and groceries, gambling was carried on

to a remarkable extent, and men seemed to be perfectly reck-

less of money. Indeed, it seemed to have lost its value, and

piles of coin and dust covered every table, and were constantly

changing hands at the turn of a card.

At high water the river overflows its banks, and a notice of

a dreadful disaster of this kind will appear hereafter. For a

mile along the river lay ships, barges, and various water craft,

laden with merchandise and provisions. Trade was brisk, and

prices exorbitantly high.

On the north side of the city is a large and deep slough, in

which cattle frequently mire and perish, and at this time the

efflu\-ia arising from their putrid carcasses was almost insuffer-

able. A little beyond the slough the American River empties

into the Sacramento. This river is not navigable for vessels.

The Sacramento River, though affected by the tide, is pure

and sweet, and generally is better to drink than the water of

the wells, some of which are slightly brackish.

On the first day of October, all things being in readiness,

Pomeroy and myself, taking Mr. Pope, with McNeil's cattle,

set out for somewhere^ but with no definite location in view.

Arrived at Bear River, we encamped under the trees on the

bottom, and after turning out our cattle, and cooking our sup-

pers, we placed our pro\Tision chest at our heads, and spreading

our blankets, were soon asleep, despite the howling of the

cayotes all around us. On awaking in the morning, we discov-

ered that the thievish animals had been at our bedside in the

night, and had actually taken the cloth which covered our pro-

visions, and dragged it across the road, without awaking us.
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These animals are of the dog species, and appear to be a con-

necting link between the fox and wolf They frequently go in

packs, but rarely attack a man, unless pressed by hunger, which

is not often, for the number of horses and carcasses of wild cat-

tle in the valley furnish them food, and they are not looked

upon as dangerous. I have seen them stop and play with dogs,

which had been set upon them, returning their caresses, and

showing no disposition to fight. They would even playfully

follow the dogs, which had been set upon them, to within a short

distance of the wagons.

On searching for the cattle in the morning, it was discovered

that one of my best oxen was missing. This was a serious

loss, and although we searched two days and a half, we finally

had to give it up without finding him. Nearly a mile below

our encampment, there was a swampy naorass, which extended

a mile or more, to Feather River, into which the Bear flowed.

Oh the last day, while searching for my stray ox, I got lost in

the tangled grape and pea vines, which covered the trees and

bushes in an almost impenetrable maze. At every turn I found

the tracks and beds of the gi'izzly bear, the caugar, and - black

wolf, and momentarily expected to meet some of these inter-

esting natives of California
;
but Providence directed otherwise.

After wandering about half a day, completely bewildered,

breakuig my Avay through the thick maze with difficulty, I finally

came to a stand, and commenced firing my gun, to attract the

attention of my companions. I fired away all but one charge

of my ammunition, without effect, and then sat do^n to wait untU

the declining sun should indicate the direction to my camp.

At length this occurred, when I could take the true bearings,

and I finally succeeded, with infinite toil, in getting out of the

swamp. I soon met Mr. Pope, who, alarmed at my long ab-
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sence, had started after me. Further search appearing useless,

the folloM-ing morning we went on, and in the course of the day
I was enabled to purchase an ox of an emigrant, which, though

not near as good as the one lost, answered the purpose. At

night we halted near a muddy slough, where there was a little

water, and set about preparing our evening meal. While we

were thus engaged, a fine, rollicing, young fellow drove up, and

requested to mess with us till morning, to which we assented

cheerfiilly. Li the course of the conversation, with some exul-

tation, he told us that he had made fifteen hundred dollars in

a short time, and taking out his purse, exhibited the money in

gold coin. As it was heavy in his pocket, he arose, and going

to my bed, which was spread under a tree near by, he turned

a corner of the blanket down, and then put the purse under it,

leaving it there till morning, without going near it again, appa-

rently with as much unconcern as if it had been so many chips,

although we were entire strangers. In the morning, after

breakfast, and when he had harnessed his mules, he went to the

bed, and taking his gold, jumped into his wagon and drove
oflT,

as carelessly as if he had run no more risk than in depositing

his money in the vault of a bank. Such was the security felt

at the time from robberies.

On reaching the Yuba, we could learn nothing of McNeil.

We had thought, when parting, of taking our load to Redding's

diggings, above Lawson's
;
but that would be to depend on his

report from the Yuba. Li our course up to Bear River, we re-

ceived from miners very favorable accounts from the Feather

River mmes, not only of the diggings, but for the sale of pro-

visions, and we decided to go there, hoping that McNeil would

overtake us, or follow us there. As Mr. Pope did not feel at

liberty to take his cattle further, he concluded to leave thern
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with a Mr. Barham, (who crossed the plains with us, and who

was temporarily stopping on the Yuba,) and then go himself in

search of McNeil, up the Yuba. On finding him, he would

follow us to Bidwell's bar. But we never met again ;
and it

gives me pleasure to attest to liis real worth and honesty, and

kindness of heart.

Proceeding the next day to Charlie's Ranch, (familiarly

kno^vn as " Old Charlie,") the route here led off the road which

we had previously traveled, and the next morning we started

for the mountains, after leaving a note for McNeil, which we

subsequently learned he never received. It was fifteen miles

across the plain to the first water, within the first gorge of the

mountains. A portion of the distance we found broken by dry

sloughs, which were impassable in the rainy season, but were

now narrow and deep sluices, somewhat troublesome to cross.

We halted for the night at a hole where there was a little water,

which was surrounded by weary travelers, and which strongly

reminded me of the plains. As we proceeded in the morning,

the hills became higher and more abrupt, yet not difficult, and

in the afternoon we reached the hill immediately above Bid-

well's Bar, and descended a mile by a steep and sometimes

sideling path to the lower end of the bar, known as Dawlytown,

named after a young merchant, w^ho first opened a store on that

point, about two months before.

It was on the 10th of October when we reached this place of

our destination, and, pitching our tent, opened a store, after

sending our cattle back to a small valley where there was a

little grass, trusting to luck for finding them again when we

should need them.

The river was a rapid, mountain stream, flowing through deep

canons and gorges more than a thousand feet liigh on each side
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sparsely covered with oaks and pines. In this vicinity more

than a thousand men were at work, "vvith pans and cradles, who

were making, variously, from five to fifty dollars per day.

The bed and banks of the stream were composed of slate rock,

and the gold was found in the dirt and cre\ices. On the bar

the gravel was removed to the depth of from three to six feet,

and the dirt in the immediate proximity to the bed rock was

washed, and generally yielded well. The labor was quite equal

to that of digging canals and wells, and the quantity of gold

looked small for the large amount of dirt required to be han-

dled. It had been our original intention, that one of us should

work at mining, while the other attended the store, but I was

soon visited by my old companions, cliill and fever, and had

scarcely recovered, when Pomeroy was taken with fever. Thus

instead of digging, it became necessary for one to take care of

the other. There was much sickness among the miners, espe-

cially those who had recently arrived in the country, and many

lay ill ^vith scurvy, fevers and flux, without the shelter of a tent,

and our first advent in the mines presented no agi'eeable

aspect.

We had scarcely arrived an hour before an application was

made for my buffalo skin and blanket, from two poor fellows

who lay ill of fever under a tree, in a rain without covering,

exposed to the cold night air, destitute of the comforts of life,

which their debilitated condition so much required. I cheer-

fiilly complied vnih. their request, but it availed little, for in a

few days they both expired. In Dawly's store, nearly adjoin-

ing ours, lay a poor fellow in the last stages of consumption
and flux, which he had contracted in the mines— delirious

with disease, raving and tossing in his agony
— who, afl;er a

few days of suffering, expired. He had accumulated five thou-
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sand dollars, the result of a year's hard labor and privation,

which he had buried, and never disclosed its place of conceal-

ment, SO that it neither benefitted him or any one else. He
had no family.

At the end of two weeks we found our profits to be about

$600, with about two hundred dollars remaining on hand, and

I made preparations for going to the city to replenish our stock.

We spent three days in hunting our cattle, which I fortunately

found just as we had given up all hope of seemg them again ;
and

after many little vexatious delays, I finally started on the 25th

for Sacramento, with a very different feeling fi:-om that with

which I had entered it a short time before, for now I had a cap-

ital of my own to commence on. With no adventure worth

relating, I reached the city in four days and a half, and com-

menced laying in my stock.



CHAPTER XVII.

HAEDSHIPS OF THE MINERS UNEXPECTED MEETING WITH COLONEL WAT-

KINS KINDNESS OF DOCTOR MORSE DOCTOR PATRICK CROSSING THE

TUBA RITER SICKNESS SEVERE RAINS THEFT, AND ITS CAUSE RE-

TURNING FROM THE MINES MELANCHOLY DEATH OF MR, CHIPMAN.

I SHALL avoid narrating personal adventures as much as pos-

sible
;
but it wall be necessary, frequently, to refer to my own

acts to form a connecting link in California life. In speaking

of my own trials, it should be borne in mind that they were

common to thousands who went thi'ough similar scenes
;
and

although they may be necessarily varied, yet almost every mi-

ner, in the years '49 and '50, experienced hardships nearly akin

to those of others
;
and shared alike much ill fortune. At this

time there were but few dwellings in the country, and those of

the most fail and unsubstantial character
; indeed, the great mass

of men passed one of the most inclement winters that had ever

been kno^vn, in tents, or cloth houses, obliged to sleep on the

wet ground, and, if necessity compelled them to move from one

point to another, it was absolutely necessary for them to carry

their beds, (consisting simply of thin blankets,) their cups,

plates, and fi-equcntly their provisions, on their backs, for these

could not be furnished by those whose kindness gave them a

shelter from the rain, beneath the hospitable cover of a tent.
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It was all that any one could do to provide a shelter for him

self, and a single meal was an item of consideration, where it

could with difficulty be obtained. Having completed the pur-

chase of my second stock of goods, in Sacramento O'ty, on the

last day of October, I was waiting for a fiiend, (]\Ir. Billing-

hurst,) whom I had met the day before, and who was laying

in supplies for his camp, which was only a few miles from my
own, when I recollected some trifling article which I wished, and

stepped into a store to purchase it. While I stood at the coun-

ter, waiting the action of the clerk in serving me, a poor, ema-

ciated and feeble form, in which the ravages of disease were

prominently marked, darkened the door
;
and as he advanced

with tottering steps, it was with difficulty that I recognized my
warm-hearted friend. Colonel Watkms, the companion of my
weary ti'avel on the plains, the kind nurse in my illnesss, and

counselor in an hour of trial and uncertaintv, when the reck-

lessness and utter disregard of the courtesies of life, in some

of my mess on the plain, prompted me to separate from them,

with the determination to travel alone, weak as I was, rather

than endure longer their outrageous deportment.
" Colonel Watkins ! Can it be possible. And sick, too ?"

" Mr. D
,
I am rejoiced to meet you. I have been very

sick, and this is the first day that I have been able to get out.

I have not a single acquamtance in this throng of human beings,

and it is to the kindness of strangers that I am indebted, proba-

bly, for life. I want to go with you, to hve with you, to be

near you during the Avinter."

For a moment I could not reply. To see the strong man so

suddenly stricken down— so weak and helpless
—

one, too, who

had been accustomed to the elegancies of hfe, now like a ^\Teck

upon the heaving ocean, with but a slender chance of reaching
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a haven of safety
— I felt overpowered by my emotions, which

at first he interpreted as hesitation.

" Will you take me with you 1
"
he repeated ;

"
for with you

I shall get well."

" Good heavens ! Cblonel," said I, as soon as I could speak ;

"
I will not desert you. You shall go with me if you are able

to ride, and such as I have you shall freely share
;
but I fear

you are still too weak to ride in the uncomfortable manner

which will be necessary in my wagon."

He felt strong, however, at the moment, and I gave up leaving

town that day, in order to give him time to rest, and to make

his arrangements for going with me. After taking care of my
cattle, I met him at his lodgings, which were at the office of that

well-known philanthropist and gentleman. Doctor I. E. Morse.

I soon learned, however, that it would be impossible for the

Colonel to go with me, for Doctor Morse assured me that he

not only had not strength to ride, but he feared the excitement

of meeting me would be too much for his debilitated condition,

and that the journey should not be thought of for a moment.

As I intended to return to the city immediately on my arrival

at the mines, it was arranged that the Colonel should remain

where he was till I should retm'n, when he would probably have

strength to ride, and then he was to go with me—an arrangement

which was prevented by a singular combination of circumstan-

ces, in which my own life was more than once endangered.

And although we did not meet again for many months, we fre-

quently wrote to each other, but our letters were invariably

miscarried. For a long time we entirely lost sight of each

other.

It gives me infinite pleasure to speak of the kindness of Doc-

tor Morse, though nothing from my pen can add to his reputa*
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tion for well kllo^\1l benevolence and philanthropy. He was

passing near the Colonel's tent one day, when he heard th«

groans of a sick person withm, and drawing aside the curtain,

he saw a man extended on the ground, delirious with fever, who,

in broken and unconnected sentences, appeared addressing his;

constituents, as if at a public meeting. Seeing at a glance how

the matter stood
;
without knowing anythmg of his history, and

governed solely by his natural kindness of heart, he had him

conveyed to his own lodgmgs, and attended him through a

course of fever, to a state of convalescence and health. Had

it not been for his timely interposition, the Colonel might have

died unattended and unknown in his tent, without one kind

hand to give him a cup of water to cool his parched lips, as

many a poor fellow did that memorable year in California.

On Wednesday morning, bidding adieu to Colonel Watkins,

and feeling sure that he was in better hands than if he had been

in my o\va care, I left Sacramento, in company with j\Ir. Bil-

linghurst and a Mr. Erholtz, both of whom were going near the

same point in the mines with myself. After crossing the

American River, three miles from Sacramento City, our way
led across a plain, which at this season of the year was dry and

barren, and night was approaching before we had reached a

place where we could encamp. We were tired, and with our

weary cattle were suffering from hunger and thirst, and anx-

iously looking forward for the concomitants of a good camp

ground. The sun had nearly set, when an old man overtook

us, who was driving a span of smart mules before a light wag-

on
;
and accosting him, we inquired where we could find water

and grass for the night.
" About four miles distant," he cour-

teously replied.
"

I camped there on my way down
;
and it is

the first place you will reach where you can stop. It will be
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quite dark before you can reach it, but I will drive on and kin-

dle a large fire, which you will see from the road, and which

will serve as a beacon." He went on, and we followed slowly,

when, on reaching the point he designated, we found he had

been as good as liis word
;

for a bright fire was blazing near

the bank of the Sacramento, about half a mile from the road.

We found him engaged in cooking his supper, and we soon

joined him in this agreeable occupation. Though rough in his

exterior, and somewhat Californian in his language, we soou

saw that he was a well-educated man, and a gentleman, but ec-

centric. Afler spending the evening agreeablym telling stories

and discussmg various topics, we spread our blankets on the

ground and turned in, ^dthout inquiring where each other was

from. "While we were breakfasting the next morninor, the old

gentleman dropped a remark about Indiana.

"Are vou from hidiana '?

"
I mterroo-ated.

" Yes."

" What part 1
"

"
Oh, from down on the Wabash, where they have the ague

so bad that it shakes the feathers off all the chickens."

A vague recollection flashed through my memory, and I in-

quired, "Are you fi'om Terre Haute ?
"

" Yes."

"
Is your name Patrick 1

"

"Yes," said he, looking up.
" You are, then. Doctor Scepter Patrick 1

"

"
Yes, that is my name," he replied, with energy.

" Who
ore you 1

"

" You were once a student ofmy father— Doctor Frederick

Delano, of Aurora, New-York."
"
Is it possible ! And you

—
you must be A 1

"
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Our kiiives and breakfast simultaneously dropped, as we

grasped each other's hands, for in this wild place, and under such

peculiar circumstances, tliis was our second meeting in thirty-

eight years ;
and now we could have but a moment to our-

selves before we were to part.
" And now, Patrick," said I

"
situated as you were at home,

with every comfort about you, with reputation as a physician,

and with political honors clustering around you, what induced

you to take this wild-goose cliase across the plains to Cali-

fornia 1
"

"
Why, I'll tell you. My health had become very poor, and

I thought a journey across the plains would help me. I have

improved vastly, but I came near dying on the way."

"How sol"
"
Why, I was taken v/ith the cholera, and came witb'n an ace

of slipping my wind. I was taken suddenly, and most severely,

and there was not a man near me who understood dealing out

a dose of medicine, except one cursed fool of a pepper doctor.

I was vomiting, purging, and suffering all the tortures of the

infernal regions, when I told the steam doctor to give me a large

dose of calomel, camphor and opium, nor stop to comit the

grains, either. But he urged me to take a dose of number-six.

' Go to the with your number-six— give me the calomel,

quick, or I am a dead man.' But tlie fool kept talking about

number-six— number-six, till, finally, to satisfy him, and while

I was writhing in agony, I told him to pour it out— hoping

that after taking his medicine, he would be willing to give me
mine. He immediately poured out a double dose of his liquid

Jire, and I took it down. I thought I should surely die, for the

remedy seemed worse than the disease. I thought my whole

insides were on fire, and I roared out '

Water, water ! for heaven's
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sake, or I sliall be burnt up.' But there was not a drop of wa-

ter in the camp, nor any witliin a mile.
'

Well, then, give me

brandy
—

anything : fire, turpentine, live coals
;

I am dying !'

All were very much alarmed, and the doctor jumped to the

brandy jug, and poured out half a glassfull, which I nearly

swallowed before I discovered the wi*etch had made a mistake

in the jugs, and had given me another quadruple dose of num-

ber-six— tlius adding fuel to the flame
;

and now I thought

I was surely gone. But it stuck. It stopped my vomr

iting in a short time, and then he was willing to give me my
medicine

;
and that stuck too

;
and operated finely. The dis-

ease was checked, and I got well
;
and afl:er all, I don't know

but tlie fellow's number-six was beneficial to me."

By this time our cattle were yoked to the wagons, and we

parted, to meet once more about a year afterwards in San

Francisco.

It wa.s the third day (the od of November,) after leavmg

Sacramento Gty, when within four miles of the Yuba, we were

overtaken by a heavy rain— the first which had fallen since

spring, and which we afterwards found to be the commencement

of the rainy season. We lay weather-bound till the 4th, when

we reached the upper ford about ten o'clock in the morning, but

a heavy storm setting in, we encamped for the day. The fol-

lowing day being clear, we drove to the ford, and I, being bet-

ter acquainted with the crossing than the others, took the lead,

while my companions remained behind to observe my success.

I soon found that the rain had raised the stream higher than I

had ever seen it before, and the current was so swift that my
cattle could with difficulty keep up against it. It soon became

apparent that they would not be able to strike the landing on

the opposite bank, when I jumped in, hoping to keep them suf-
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ficiently up to reach it. The current was so swift that I could

scarcely stand. With difficulty I reached my wagon again, and

, as we progressed the water became deeper and more swift, till

we were withui three or four rods of the opposite bank, when

it was impossible for my cattle to make head against it, and

yielduig to its force, they turned down stream, towards a deep

hole which would engulf us all. At this moment my leaders

doubled around my wheel cattle, and finally stopped. I sprang

into the whirling stream, for the purpose of gettmg my cattle

again into line for the shore, when the swift water took me down

in an mstant, like a feather, and I saved myself by seizing hold

of one of the leaders' horns, as I Avas being carried by, and with

great exertion regained the wagon. It now became imperative

to save my cattle, and getting between them, on the tongue of

the wagon, I succeeded m about half an hour in getting the

lightened chain loose, and they started back for the shore. But

the current again carried me do^vn, when I seized hold of the

tail of one of the oxen, as I floated by, and he dragged me in-

gloriously to the shore. I was so chilled that I could scarcely

stand
;
but a good fire was built up, and I soon recovered the

use of my limbs. The next care was to get my wagon out.

It contained all my goods, and the loss of it would be utter ruin
;

and if the river raised a few inches higher, it would inevitably

be swept off. I went to a rancho, which was near, and stating

my difficulties, a fiery young man declared, with an oath, that

he could get it out, and if he were successful, I was to give him

ten dollars. Mountmg a strong horse, he proceeded to the

ford, with three yoke of large oxen
;
but when he came to see

the swollen river, his courage evaporated, and he dared not ride

in. With much persuasion, I obtained permission to ride his

horse, and succeeded in reacliing the opposite bank, where I
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found a company of men from Missouri, who kindly offered to

render me assistance. With a small line in my hand, to which

was attached a strong rope, I now rode to the wagon, and getting

on to a wheel, I sent my horse ashore, and then contrived to

fasten the rope to the end of the tongue, when twenty stout

men pulled the wagon to the steep bank, a few rods below the

landing. With a hatchet I cut away the thick willows, and the

roots and branches of overhanging trees
; then, with a pick and

shovel, I dug down the bank, wliich occupied me busily all the

afternoon. It was quite dark before I could prepare my sup-

per, when another storm set in just as I began to eat, and I

was driven to my wagon for shelter, which still stood in the

water. My bed clothes were upon the opposite bank, and of

course inaccessible to me, and I had no other way but to lay in

my wagon all night, with no covering but my soaked garments— the pattering rain over head, and the roai'uig flood beneath.

But my dreams were not troublesome
; for, as might be ex-

pected, my sleep was light. Morning dawned slowly, when the

other teams succeeded in gettmg across, and hitchuig five yoke

of cattle to the tongue, my wagon was pulled up the steep

bank, on dry ground.

Soon after starting, it began to rain again, and for the follow-

ing five days there was not a moment's cessation. The plain

which was dry and hard when I passed it a few days before,

was now deep mud ;
and although we only drove twelve miles,

our cattle were so much exhausted, it was necessary to double

teams the last half mile, and draw the wagons in singly to our

camp ground. Then it was with infinite difficulty that we could

get a fire started, to cook our suppers and warm our stiff*ened

limbs. We were encamped near Burch's Ranch, and when

monimg came, it rained so heavily that it was impossible to
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travel
;
and to add to our peculiar pleasures, I was seized sud-

denly and violently with bloody flux, in its worst form, owing
to extreme exposure the two previous days, and from fatigue,

and sleeping in wet clothes. It was thought impossible for me
to survive, and for two days I suffered immense pain, when,

after taking two doses of calomel and oil, an operation was

produced, which checked the disease, but left me weak and help-

less as an infant. We lay at thi's pomt six days, with no shel-

ter but our wagons ;
and the considerate kmdness of my com-

panions have left an indelible impression of gratitude in my
heart

;
for it is mainly to their care and watchfulness that I am

indebted for life.

The rain ceased for a day, after it had continued its pelting

for a week, and as I was able to ride, we went on. But we had

much difficulty in crossing sloughs, wliich, though dry in sum-

mer, now were roaring torrents, and occasionally we were de-

tained many hours, till the flood had pailially subsided, so that

we could cross.

It was not until the 15th that we reached the first foot hiU

of the mountain range, where Ophir, in Butte county, now

stands. Beyond this, farther egress was impossible. Notwith

standing we were upon high land, the soil was so soft, that,

whether in the road, or out of it, cattle sank to their bellies,

and wagons to their beds. Even oxen and horses, when stri-

vmg to pick up a little grass, which grew scantily in spots on

the mountain, frequently were mired down, so that it was im-

possible to get them out, and they perished miserably in the

mud. Finding ourselves thus completely mud-bound, ^^thin

ten miles of our camp, we hastily erected a bush shanty, and

while my companions proceeded on foot to their camp, I re-

mained to watch the wagons. As supplies were wanted at our
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several camps, members of respective companies came down,

and backed them up through the rain and mud
;
and it was not

until after thi'ee weeks had passed, that the rains subsided, and

the roads became sufficiently firm for us to get our wagons into

camp. Durmg this long storm, hundreds of wagons were

caught out on the plain, with loads destined for the mines, but

being mired do^^'n, were left till spring before they could be

rescued
; consequently there was a short supply of provisions,

and thousands of men were forced to abandon the mines, and

seek refuge and employment in the cities, where, in some instan-

ces, from necessity, in others, fi^om depraved morals, many were

induced to resort to stealing for a subsistence
;
and the charac-

ter which California had hitherto borne for universal honesty,

was suddenly changed, and it became necessary to guard prop-

erty with as sedulous care as in any of the older cities at home.

The winter of '49, and '50 may be set down as the era of the

commencement of crime, which ultimately led the more honest

portion of community to rise, and in effect to produce a politi-

cal revolution, for the protection of life and property, when it

was found that the law could not do it.

Daily men passed my camp on JNIud Hill, who, fearing star-

vation in the mountains, were endeavoring to gain the towns,

where a dubious prospect was before them. Some were sick,

and scarcely able to drag themselves along, and having as yet

done but little in the mines, had no money, and were depend-

ent on charity for a meal. Many, though well, had no money,
and the sympathies of those who had anything to eat was almost

hourly excited, for who that had it in his power to relieve could

see men starve before his flice 1 Along the road there were no

tents for public accommodation. When night came, the sick,

the weary and hungered Avere obliged to lay on the wet ground,
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in the chilling rain
;
and when morning appeared, they still had

fifteen or twenty miles to go, wading through the mire, or

swimming deep sloughs, with an exertion for life which was

enough to discourage a strong man. We had been under the

necessity of driving our cattle back twelve miles upon the plam,

where they could get grass, and once, when the ram had ceased

for a day, and there appeared an indication of fair weather, we

hunted them up at the expense of a day's diligent search, in

order to try to reach our camp. But we had not been an hour

in camp with them, before it began to rain again, which con-

tinued for ten days without cessation, and we were obliged to

drive them back to the valley, and remain in our quarters.

One day, while I was chatting with ]Mr. Billinghurst, who had

come do\^ii from liis camp, a stranger came up to borrow our

chains, to drag an ox from the mire, a little above us. On his

return, Billinghurst addressed me by name, makmg some in-

quiry, when the stranger seemed struck with the name.
"
Is your name D 1

"
he inquired.

« Yes."

" Are you from Ottawa, Illinois 1
"

« Yes."

" There is a sick man at Long's Bar, who is very anxious to

see you."
« Indeed. Who is he 1

"

"Mr. Oiipman."
" Mr. Chipman from Ottawa 1 Is it possible ! I was not

aware that he had come to California."

" He started after you did. He was taken with scurvy on

the plains, and is now helpless, at Long's Bar. He has made

many inquiries after you, without success
;
and desnes to see

you very much.
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"
It is now too late to go there to-night ;

but tell Mr. Chip-

man I will see him early in the morning ;" and I immediately

addressed a note to him to the same effect, and gave it to the

young man, who was in his employ.

Early the following morning, taking such things as I had,

which I knew to be good for his disease, I started off for Long's

Bar, which was three miles distant, to see my old friend. On

reaching his tent I scarcely recognized him, worn down by dis-

ease as he was. One leg was dra^vn up so that he could not

use it, and he was barely able to hobble about on crutches, and

his whole appearance was changed, by emaciation and suffer-

ings. Few can appreciate the joy of our meeting ;
and although

we hati always been on familiar terms, the peculiar circumstan

ces under which we now met made it doubly interesting to both

Nursed in the lap of luxury, unused to anything like the toil

and labor to which he had been subject in crossing the dreary

wilderness of the plains
— surrounded by everything at home

to make life pleasant, with an intelligent and accomplished wife,

who would have sacrificed her own life to promote his comfort

—
here, during the most inclement season of the year, he had

only the dubious shelter of a tent to protect him from the

stonn
;
and suffering fi'om insidious disease, his bed was on the

damp, wet ground, in a place where money could not procure

the comforts necessary for a sick man. Surrounded by stran-

gers, who could scarcely affc)rd to extend a sympathising hand

for relief, his future seemed anything but encouraging, and dark

forebodings could only be the result of witnessing his present

condition. I need scarcely add that I visited him almost daOy,

and urged him to go to the city, where he could procure med-

ical attendance, and the comforts he absolutely required. He

finally consented. A boat was going to Sacramento, m which
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he secured a passage, and the morning he was to start I went

up to bid him adieu. He had been taken to a more comforta-

ble tent, where a bed was made, off the ground, by the kind-

ness of Mr. Butts, from ]\Iichigan. On going into the tent, I

inquired of Mr. Butts,
"
Is Mr. Chipman still here V

« He is."

" How is he this morning 1"

" Mr. Chipman is dead."

" Dead !" I was shocked but not disappointed ;
for a short

time before he had been taken "svith the bloody flux, and run

down immediately. He had expired that morning, about an

hour previous to my arrival. Amid the throng of busy men

who were at work around, it was with some difficulty that four

were obtained to carry him to his grave. He is now at

rest, in peace and quiet, on one of the foot hills of the Sierra

Nevada.

The day after the performance of the last sad rites to my
poor friend, I broke up my camp at Mud Hill.
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At length the rain ceased long enoii2;h to allow the roads

to settle sufficiently to move, when I broke up my temporary

camp, and returned to my old quarters at Dawlyto\^'n. Before

reaching it, however, I was taken with a neuralgic fever, and on

my arrival I immediately went to bed, where I was confined

three weeks, endurmg much pain. Being unable to attend

to the care ofmy provisions, the most of them were spoiled by

damp, and the wet weather.

I had been absent six weeks, owing to rain and sickness, and

I found a great change in the appearance of the place on my
return. Some few cabms had been built, but the greater part

of the town had been deserted, the miners having gone up to

the South Fork of the Feather, where better diggings were re-

ported. A difficulty soon occurred between them and the In-

dians, which ended in bloodshed, and was the commencement

of a warfare, which of course eventually terminated in favor of

the whites. An Indian stole an axe from the tent of a mmer,

who, on missing it,
went to a village a mile or two distant, and

with threatening language demanded its restoration, when an
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Lidian who had not been guilty of the theft went into the wig-

wam and brought it out. The miner, instead of receiving it

quietly, began to beat the hidian. This so enraged him, that

when the miner turned to go, he seized his bow and shot his

assailant dead. A few days afterwards two men were hunting

mules in the neighborhood, and becoming separated, one of

them was shot dead with an arrow, while the other being as-

saulted, effected his escape.

Li addition to these outrages, the hidians had taken mules

and cattle, and it became unsafe to risk hfe or property in im-

mediate proximity with them. Under these circumstances it

was deemed best to give them a severe lesson, and a party pro-

ceeded, well aiTned, to their village, and in a skirmish killed

five or six hidians, and destroyed their houses, while the re-

mainder of the savages made their escape higher in the

mountains.

A day or two after my return to head quarters, Mr. Billmg-

hurst arrived, sick with scurvv, wliich had not broken out on

him. till now. Although our tent was not as capacious as a

temple, we made room for him, and while I was confined to

my bed on one side, suffering the pain of the condemned, he

lay within six feet of me on the opposite side, enjoying the same

pleasure in a still worse degi'ee ;
and although the music of our

groans ascended in unison, the notes were rather discordant

with hannony, and it is with pleasiu-e that I record the fact,

that illness, and its consequent pevishness, did not for a mo-

ment interrupt our mutual good will and friendship for each

other. His comrades moved from their old station near Long's

Bar, to Stringto^^^l, a new mining settlement on the South

Fork, five miles above us, where they built a comfortable log

cabin. But it was spring before Mr. Billinghurst was able to

L* 18
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join them, and it seemed almost a miracle that he escaped

with life.

I found on my arrival at Dawlyto^n, an old friend of the

plains, a companion of my desert wanderings, William IMcNeil,

fi'om Illmois. After having lost sight of us on the Yuba, and

failing to receive my letters, he had gone to Reading's diggings,

at the upper part of the valley, under the impression that we

were there
;
but after a month's ill success in digging, he acciden-

tally learned I was on Feather River, and came down, and

with much difficulty found my camp, where, during my ab-

sence, he installed himself with Pomeroy.
In my journal scross the plains I have spoken of a Mr. Hen-

derson, who was emigrating with his family to California, and

who, after establishing a ferry on the North Fork of the Platte,

sent his family on, intending to overtake them in a few days.

I found his wife a resident of Dawlytown, and a near neighbor,

and her amiable disposition and correct deportment gained her

the respect of a large circle of friends. From her owti lips I

received the following sad tale.

The time set for the appearance of her husband had already

passed, when one day the two men who were engaged with

him at the ferry rode up to the train, and without going to see

Mrs. Henderson, informed some of the company that he was

detained behind in settling some matters, and would overtake

them the next day, and hastily rode on. But the next day

passed, and the next— still he did not come. Her anxiety and

alarm began to increase, and as time winged its flight day after

day, and still her husband did not appear, the uncertainty of

his fate, and the helplessness of her condition, produced a state

of feeling and wretchedness bordering on frenzy. By degrees

the opinion was formed that he was murdered, and she left
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among sti'angers, upon a barren wilderness, with her two help-

less children, with a long, doubtful and dangerous journey be-

fore her, and all the uncertainty of an unsettled and barbarous

country on her arrival in California, if she should be so fortu-

nate as to reach it herself, hi her trying situation she found

sympathy and friends in those around her, and every possible

attention was shown her by the way-wom emigrants. She

reached the settlements in safety, and with acquaintances went

to Dawlytown, where, opening a little hotel, she not only sup-

ported herself, but made considerable money. She afterwards

went to Stringtown, and subsequently was housekeeper for

Doctor Willoughby, near Yateston, on Feather Eiver, where

she died, leaving her children to Doctor W.'s care.

Daily accounts of rich diggings on the South Fork were re-

ceived
;
and as my mercantile transactions were brought to a

close, by long illness and the impossibility of keeping up sup-

plies, owing to the flood, feeling the necessity of doing sometliing,

on my recovery, I projected a prospecting tour in the moun-

tains, and a party was organized for that purpose, composed of

the Hon. James B. Townsend, late of St. Louis, McNeil, Pom-

eroy and myself. Fifteen or twenty miles above Dawlytown
the South Fork passed through a difficult caiion, and at this

time it had not been penetrated. Our design was to go above

it, if practicable, provided we could raise a sufficient force
; for,

as the Indians had become very hostile, it was no longer safe to

venture far from the settlements, except in parties of considera-

ble strength. Having made preparations, by baking bread to

last a number of days, and putting our arms is good condition,

we sallied forth the third of January, each man carrying his

provisions, blankets, prospecting tools, firearms and ammuni

tion. With the weight of our loads, and the high, steep hills
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we were obliged to climb, we made only five miles the first

day, and night foimd us tired enough, in the hospitable cabm of

our friend Brown, at Stringto\TO. In the morning he joined

our party, with the understanding that he and his company

were to share m any discoveries which we might make.

Our intention was to locate on some unoccupied bar, if it

could be found, and go into general mining operations ;
for it

was looked upon by everybody that if a bar on the South Fork

could be obtained, a dam built, and the water turned from the

bed of the stream, that a rich reward for the labor would be

certain
;
and it was thought, too, that in the region where the

hills were highest and most precipitous, the richer the streams

would prove ;
and the result of our present undertaking will

show how much truth there was in the h\'pothesis.

Our path lay along the hill-side bordering the I'iver, and theytrail

was over deep ravmes, rocky and precipitous, and we were occar

sionally obliged to cluig to projecting rocks to maintain a foot-

hold, while at times we forced our way through bushes, scratching

our hands and tearing our clothes
;
and then we were in dan-

ger of sliding down the steep bank among the rocks of the

river. And what added much to the peculiar pleasure of our

mountain ramble, about noon it began to rain. Two days of

infinite toil brought us to the cabin of Arnold, Scott & Co., the

last and highest of the settlements, where we were hospitably

entertained for the night. Making our prospecting determinar

tion kno^vn, four of then' company, viz : two Arnolds, Scott,

and a jovial, fearless, good-natured fellow, nicknamed Bunkam,

joined us, making a force of nine well armed men, which w€

deemed sufficient to repel any attack the Indians might make.

We decided to reach the high land above the river, as we were

within two miles of the carion, then follow the ridge till we
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supposed we were above it, and strike down to the river again,

for during high water a passage through the canon was imprac-

ticable. We were now m a rough, broken, mountainous coun-

try, with steep hills a mile or more high, boi«dering the river.

After eating our breakfast of pork and bread, we commenced

the ascent. The weight of our loads made it extremely labo-

rious, and we could climb only a few rods without stopping to

rest. It required two hours of excessive toil to reach the top

of the ridge, when we found ourselves upon the height of land

which divided the waters of the Yuba from those of the Feath-

er. This we found comparatively level, and practicable for a

good wagon-road, wliich has since been built, and extends far up

into the mountains, and over which a daily mail is now carried

to thriving mining settlements. Lideed, a few months wrought

great and important changes in this part of the country. Vil-

lages and settlements speedily arose, roads were opened, hotels

erected, and comforts abounded where we nearly starved. We
were only half way up the mountain, when rain commenced

falling, which scarcely ceased an hour during the remainder of

our journey ;
and although I had recently arose from a bed of

sickness, and for days was constantly wet to the skin, continu-

ally sleepmg in the rain, upon the wet ground, I not only gained

strength, but did not even take cold— a strong evidence of the

salubriousness of this climate. We found the small streams

roaring torrents, often difficult to cross
;
but where they could

be waded they offered but a small impediment to our progress ;

and with Bunkam's good nature and originality, and the pecu-

liarity of our situation, we felt much hilarity, notwithstanding

the weight ofour packs and the inclemency of the weather. Tow-

ards night-fall, judging we were above the canon, we began to de-

scend towards the river, after passing a high mountain, covered
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with snow, and the descent was ahnost as laborious as the ascent,

for fi'equently we would lose our footing, and slide down, many

feet, until, by coining in contact with a bush, we gained our

equilibrium. Between sliding and tumbling, we at length

reached the rocky banks of a stream almost hid m the deep

gorge of the hills, and which we found to be a branch of the

South Fork, into which it tumbled over rocks and falls, about

half a mile below where we reached it.

Being a little in advance of the others, I discovered a shelf

in a cleft, where an overhanging rock projected sufficiently to

protect the most of us from the rain, and we resolved to pass

the night here, and the boys facetiously named it
" Delano's

Hotel," in honor of the discoverer. Building a large fire at

the mouth of our den, we dried our wet garments, and roasting

our pork on the ends of sticks, we lay down on the bare rock.

Although the night was cold, we wese tired enough to consider

it a bed of down. I never slept better.

Daylight presented two important facts for our consideration.

The water was too high for making a particular exammation for

gold along the bank, and our provisions were nearly exhausted
;

therefore, unwilling as we were to give up the search, we were

compelled to turn our faces homeward, for our previous expe-

rience had proved that stomachs were stubborn things, and that

there was a limit to their endurance. We dreaded the ascent

of the hill more than we had its descent, but as there was no

help for it, after digging for gold in a few spots without success,

we began the task.

Night overtook us on the ridge, and amidst the outpourings

from the clouds, we spread our blankets on the wet ground,

and with a guard stationed on the lookout for Indians, we

snatched a little sleep during the livelong night. On resuming
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our inarch, we saw many fresh tracks of Indians in the mud,

who appeared to have been prowling around during the night,

but probably finding us on the guard, had not ventured an at-

tack. Had they done so, they would have had every advantage,

for owing to the wet weather, there was scarcely a piece in the

company that could be discharged. At noon we parted from

our friends, the Arnolds, and keeping the ridge, we followed it

m a storm of snow and rain till a heavy fog set in, when, fear-

ing we might get lost among the mountain gorges, we descended

to the river, and four hours of hard walking brought us to the

cabin of our friend Brown, where a hearty supper and a quiet

night's rest restored our equanimity, and revived our wearied

frames. On the third day, when gomg up, we had located a

claim on a bar fifteen miles above Dawlytown, and on our

return we commenced preparations for taking possesssion of it.

By the law among the miners, it was necessary to commence

work on a claim within ten days after it was located, and a party

was detailed from Billinghurst's and our o\s^i party, to erect a

cabin on our claim. It was also arranged that the two compa-

nies should join in all their mining operations, and unite the

Stringtown claim with the other, to which we gave the name

of Ottawa. The working party proceeded to the spot and

commenced falling trees and cutting them to the requisite

length, and although the weather was wet and cold, they worked

incessantly day after day, till at length the cabin was raised and

enclosed with a roof The last day they worked without food,

as they were determined to get the roof on before they left it,

and the provisions which they had backed up being exhausted.

It was then arranged that McNeil and myself should go up,

and after finishing it
off*, go to work digging the race, until other

members of the company could get ready to join us. We ac-
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cordingly went up, found a track where a path for a mule could

be made along the steep hill-side, over which we could get pro-

visions on to the bar, and then commenced work. By degrees

a fire-place and chimney were built, doors made, bedsteads

erected, and within a week we were in possession of the most

comfortable quarters which we had enjoyed since crossing the

Missouri River, and we had learned by this time how to ap-

preciate even this rude shelter. McNeil was a capital fellow

—
honest, industrious and energetic

—
although I knew all this

before, our isolation together in that dreary mountain gorge

only cemented still stronger the bonds of friendship which ex-

isted between us, For three weeks we lived alone, and per-

formed prodigies in moving rocks and throwing out dirt, in

which I must give him credit for superior skill and ingenuity
—

what appeared an impossibility in my unsophisticated judgment,

he found means of accomplishing with ease.

I may as well bring the subject of om* labor to a close
;
for

dwelling upon it is not very gratifying to my recollections.

We labored on till the spring raised the water so high that a

suspension of work was indispensable, both here and on the

Stringtown bar, and as our funds and supplies were both get-

ting low, it became necessary for a part of our company to dis-

perse, in order to raise the means of living. When the river

was low enough, in June and July following, we re-assembled,

and began the work of building the dams. I then had charge

of the work at Stringtown, while Billinghurst took that of the

Ottawa bar. After finally finishing my work, at an expense

of sixteen thousand dollars, and getting into the bed of the

stream, we did not get the first farthing for our labor and our

pains. The unprecedented high waters of 1850 rendered it

impossible to drain the water on the Ottawa bar, and we were
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obliged to abandon it, or starve
;
but we had the satisfaction of

learning that in 1851, when the water was very low, a company

of Chmese took possession of it, and took out from fifty to a

hundred dollars a day for many days. So that the harvest,

which was almost within our reach, was reaped by others, and

they foreigners and aliens.

I have purposely omitted many details of oui' operations

during that eventful year ;
but enough, perhaps, has been men

tioned, to give an idea of what the miners of the fu^st emigra-

tion encountered in the fall of '49, and the summer of '50.

For forty miles along the South Fork of Feather River, the

stream was dammed whenever it was practicable, some of the

dams costing, in labor and necessary expenditin^es, fifty to eighty

thousand dollars, and not one paid a moiety of its cost. Be-

low Stringto^vn dam about a mile, an energetic and enterpri-

smg company erected a splendid dam, and dug a race at an

expense of thirty-two thousand dollars, expending foui- thou-

sand dollars which they had dug the previous fall, and all that

they got when completed was fifteen cents ! They were com-

pletely wrecked, and their company broke up hopelessly in

debt, a portion of which was for the provisions on which they

had subsisted during the winter.

And this wide-spread ruin did not fall upon the poor miner

alone. ^lerchants who had given them credit for provisions,

in the expectation of being repaid when they should get fliirly

at work, were sufferers, not from any design, but from the utter

inability, of their poor debtors to pay, and some of them,

having purchased a portion of their stocks on credit in the city,

were also unable to meet their payments. Tlius the failure of

the miners was felt far and wide. Wherever we turned, we

met with disappointed and disheartened men, and the trails and
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mountains were alive with those whose hopes had been blasted,

whose fortunes had been ^vTecked, and who now, with empty

pockets and weary limbs, were searchuig for new diggings, or

for employment
—

hoping to get enough to live on, if nothing

more. Some succeeded, but hundreds, after months and years

of toil, still found themselves pining for their homes, in misery

and want, and with a dimmed eye and broken hopes, sighing in

vain for one more fond embrace of the loved ones who were

anxiously looking, but in vain, for the return of the father and

friend.

While McNeil and myself were living alone, we were one

day "sisited by several naked, mountain hidians. We treated

them kindly, givuig them tobacco, fish-hooks and bread, and

they left us, manifesting the utmost good nature. Subsequently,

they came with others, and we began to tliink they might be

tempted, by our isolated condition, to commit some depreda-

tions on our property, even if no acts of hostility were exhib-

ited towards om' persons, and we deemed it best to get rid of

them as quietly as possible, upon any future occasion when they

presented themselves.

One cold, stormy day, wliile sitting by our cabin fire, unable

to work, the door was gently opened, and two naked savages,

dripping with wet, stood before us. We invited them to the

fire, and after giving them something to eat and a little tobacco,

I gave them to understand that I was a conjurer, who came

from the risuig sun
;

and that I could conti'ol the elements.

Occasionally, a terrific gust of wind drove the smoke in clouds

dowTi our chimney, and for the purpose of practicing on their

credulity, I would jump up and wave the smoke up, which, as

the gust passed, seemed to obey my behest. On the approach

of another gust, I would invite it down, and by continuing my
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manipulations long enough, the -wind appeared to obey me.

When it lulled, I would stop, and the smoke came or went

accordingly, till it was plain to see that their wonder was excited.

Still, they did not move. Then I began to examme their

heads phi-enologicall}^, making some mysterious observations to

Mac, who as gravely responded, when, \mder apparent excite-

ment, they inquired in Spanish, if I was bueno. We answered

that it was good, yet they still stuck by the fire. At length,

after a few passes of animal magnetism, during which Mac had

all he could do to maintain liis gravity at my ridiculous ma-

noeuvres, I took a smooth board, and with a piece of crayon,

began to sketch theii' likenesses, occasionally continuing my
smoke-driving up and down the chimney, as the blast invited.

As the figures began to assume shape and form something like

themselves, they evidently became uneasy and ft^equently looked

at the door, inquiring if it was good. We still assured them

it was not bad. Suddenly, a mighty gust came, driving the

smoke down with unprecedented violence, when I sprang up to

the fire-place, while Mac jumped to the door, and opened it to

look out, and our tawny fi-iends, seeing an outlet, bolted out-

right, preferring to " bide the pelting of the pitiless storm,"

rather than stay longer in the den of a monster w^ho called the

storm from the clouds, and took their spirits from themselves

and made them fast to a board. We never received another

visit fi^om an Indian while we remained.

When Billinghurst, Brown and Periam were crossing the

plains, they found at Fort Laramie an elderly man named Tur-

ner, who had bargained with a man to bring him through ;
but

at this point the man sold his wagon and team, and left poor

Turner to shift for himself. Without a fi:iend to aid him, with

no money or provisions, and unable to go backwards or for-
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\\'ards, he was like a shipwi'ecked mariner upon a desolate coast.

Happily, Messrs. Billiiighurst, BroMii and Periam, from Chicago,

came along, and pitying his condition, they took him on board

their wagon, Avith all his worldly wealth— his violin, to which

he clung -svith an affection that only an amateur knows— al-

though their o\ra supplies were not abundant.

On the road across the plains, Turner was taken with scurvy,

and instead of being of any ser\ace to them on their arrival,

he was only a continual tax upon their generosity and good

feeling, where even the necessaries of life were with difficulty

procured ;
and though his disease had made him childish and

irritable, the}^ did not relax then* assiduity for his comfort, not-

withstanding it was " without the hope of reward."

He moved with them from Long's bar to Stringtown in No-

vember, and if at times he was able to draw the bow to "Auld

Lang Syne," or "
Sweet, Sweet Home," with plaintive melody,

with tears trickling down his care-woni face, at the reminiscences

they called forth, it was destmed that "
wife, nor children more,

should he behold, nor friends nor sacred home." He gradu-

ally grew worse, and died the last of January, and was buried

on the hill-side above the cabin, leaving, as the only memento

of his former existence, his violm, which long hung against the

rude wall, and a half-written letter to his wife, which she prob-

ably never received. ^lany cases equally as melancholy came

to my notice. Durmg the winter, at least thirty persons were

drowTied in the river. One man perished before my own eyes,

and two bodies floated down the river in one day. The most

cases were caused by persons slipping from logs in crossing the

rivers, when, by the icy stream, they soon became benumbed

and incapable of exertion, and were whirled away to death in

the rapid current.
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When the high water in the sprmg of 1850 arrested the

progress of our works, and our two compames temporarily sep-

arated, I learned tliat cattle stealing; had become common in the

valley. Durmg the ramy season, the miners who owned teams

were obliged to drive their cattle to the valley, where there

was grass ;
for none gi^ew on the moimtains. They were left

there from necessity, without care, till spring. I fi'equently met

many who had lost all their cattle— unprincipled men having

seized and driven off whole teams, and either sold them, or used

them to liaul loads to the mines after the roads became passa-

ble. One dixy a teamster drove a wagon into our settlement

at Dawlytown, when Mr. Billinghurst recognized one of his

own oxen in the team. As he had an abundance of proof at

hand, the fellow was glad to compromise the matter by paying

him a hundred dollars and taking the ox. Scarcely had the

thief gone twenty yards before another yoke was claimed by a

miner
;
and before he left the diggings his cattle were all claimed

and taken by their o^^iiers. The fellow had made an unfortu-
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nate mistake, and had driven his load into the very settlement

where his cattle belonged. This wholesale stealing excited much

surprise among us, for the almost unheard-of honesty of Cali-

fornians, as it had been the previous fail, was a subject of gen-

eral remark. But a change seemed coming
"
o'er the spirit of

their dream," for soon we began to receive accounts of robbe-

ries beyond anything we had ever heard. In this state of things

I deemed it advisable to look after my own cattle
;
and taking

my blankets and provisions on my back, I set out for the valley,

Twentv-five miles brought me to the meadow land, and I was

fortunate enough to find three out of four
;

but the fourth was

lost. Being unable to contmue mining and have a care over

my cattle at the same time, I drove them to ^Marysville and

sold them. And here I met with a surprise. When I forded

the Yuba, m September previous, there stood then but two low

a-dobe houses, knov^^i as Nye's Ranch, but early in the follow-

ing winter a town had been laid out, which, in this short space

of time, had gro\\'n to over a thousand inliabitants, with a large

number of hotels, stores, groceries, bakeries, and (what soon

became a marked feature in California) gambling-houses. Steam-

boats were daily arriving and departing, which seemed sti'ange,

for it had been a matter of doubt the previous fall as to Feather

River being navigable for craft larger than whale boats. On

this river, a mile from Marysville, Yuba City had sprung into

existence, with a population of five hundred inhabitants
;
and

two miles below, the to^^^l of Eliza had been laid out, and

buildings were rapidly going up. Tlie two latter places, how-

ever, were eventually swallowed up by the rapid gi'owth of

Marysville, which has become a beautiful city, while the others,

at the moment of writing this, have dwindled into nothing, and

are nearly deserted. Speculation in towns and lots was rife
;
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and on every hand was heard " Lots for sale"— "New towns

laid out"— which looked as well on paper as if they iwere

already peopled. There seemed to be a speculative mania

spreading over the land, and ^cores of new towTis were heard

of which were never kno^\Ti, only through the puffs of news-

papers, the stakes which marked the size of lots, and the nicely

drawn plat of the surveyor. Not a single town was laid out

on land where the title was indisputable ;
and as might be ex-

pected, litigations were fi^equent. Squatting followed, which

resulted, in many cases, in riot and bloodshed. And to this

moment, when the State contains probably over three hundi'ed

thousand souls, three }'ears from the first emigration, claims are

contested, and there is a vagueness and uncertainty m the pos-

session of lands in the great valley, and in San Francisco, wliich

renders the purchase of landed property uncertain, and the

risk so great that prudent men hesitate to invest large sums.

Before the conquest, many of the old Califomians had

either taken possession of lands without authority, or held

grants under revolutionary governors, which were not acknowl-

edged by the supreme government of Mexico
;
and in some

cases, where these grants were given by an aclmowledged jMexi-

can Governor, the proprietor had neglected to have them con-

firmed by the parent government ;
and in others, if this was

done, they had neglected to comply with the requisitions of the

grant
— so that, where there were so many loop-holes, some

shots of contention would enter. Still some of the claims were

imdoubtedly good, and will be acknowledged by the government

of the United States, while squatters, in many cases, will very

likely be able to hold the land they have taken up, after it has

been decided that such lands belong to our government by the

Commission instituted to examine the merits of claims, and we
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may look forward to the time when litigation and uncertainty

on the subject, shall cease, and consequent happiness and thrifty

progress of the people of California ensue.

Before returnmg to the mines, I visited Sacramento, and the

improvements not only in the city, but m the country around,

which a few montlis had produced, astonished me. Along the

road hotels and dwellings had been erected at convenient dis-

tances
;
and where we had traveled the previous fall without

seeing a human habitation, was now the abode of civilized man.

At Nichols' Ranch, near the mouth of Bear River, where then

but a smgle adobe house stood, a town had been laid' out, and

buildmgs were gouig rapidly up, (but this, however, eventually

declined,) and under the bank, in the river, a large brig was

moored, which had doubled Cape Horn. Vernon and Fremont,

at the mouth of Feather River, appeared flourisliing, but sub-

sequently shared the uncertam fate of new to^vus m a new

coimtry. All these may revive, as the country advances in

population, and its agricultural resources are projDerly developed.

Sacramento City had become a city indeed. Substantial

wooden buildings had taken the place of the cloth tents and

frail tenements of the previous November, and, although it had

been recently submerged by an unprecedented flood, which oc-

casioned a great destruction of property, and which ruined

hundi'eds of its citizens, it exhibited a scene of busv life and

enterprise, paculiarly characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon race by
whom it was peopled. An immense business was doing with

miners in furnishing supplies ;
the river was lined with ships,

the streets were thronged with drays, teams, and busy pedes-

trians
;
the stores were large, and well filled with merchandise

;

and even Aladdin could not have been more surprised at the

power of his wonderful lamp, than I was at the mighty change
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which less than twelve months had wrought, smce the first cloth

tent had now grown into a large and flourishing city.

I regret to say, that gambling formed a prominent part in

the business of the city ;
and there appeared an infatuation, if

not unprecedented, certamly not excelled in the annals of man-

kind. Long halls had been erected, which were splendidly

lighted, and beautifully decorated with rich pictures, having

magnificent bars, where liquors and various refi:-eshments were

exhibited, to tempt a depraved appetite ;
and along the centre

and sides of the room tables were arranged, where piles of

money were seductively laid out to tempt the cupidity of the

unexperienced. And to crown all, on raised forms, or finely-

wrought galleries, bands of music "
discoursed harmonious

sounds," to attract a crowd. These places of resort were daily

and nightly thronged with men of all ages and conditions in life,

eager to tempt the fickle goddess of Fortune, too often to their

own ruin. Large sums were fi-eely staked, and often changed

hands, and the hard earnings of the infatuated miner, which he

had been months in accumulating by incessant toil and weary-

ing hardships, frequently passed from his well-filled purse, to

swell the gambler's bank that was spread seductively, before

him.

A day or two previous to my arrival, I was told that a young

man, having started for home, came to the city from the mines,

with nineteen thousand dollars. On his arrival he deposited six-

teen thousand with a friend, and with the rest went into one of

these splendid hells, and commenced betting at monte. He socai

lost this, and under the excitement wliich it occasioned, he drew

the sixteen thousand from his fi-iend, notwithstanding all remon-

strance, and determined to retrieve his luck. He returned to

the table, and continued playing till he had lost every farthing,

M 19
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"when, instead of making his friends happy, by retuniing to their

embrace ^vith a competence, he was compelled to return to

toil and privation in the mines. Another, with fifteen hundred

dollars, began playing, with the avowed intention of breaking

the bank
;
but the result was, as might have been anticipated,

the gambler won every dollar in a short time. With the ut-

most coolness the poor fool observed to the banker,
" You have

won all my money— give me an ounce to get back to the

mines w^ith." Without saying a word, the gambler handed

him back sixteen dollars, and the victim returned to his toil

again.

Even boys of twelve and sixteen years of age were some-

times seen bettmg. But little else could be expected, from the

extent of the demoralizing influences thus set before them.

In passing down to Sacramento through some of the mining

settlements, I could not but observe the march of refinement

which was going on, or, more properly speaking, the comforts,

which were introduced. Ci'ockery and table-cloths appeared

on the tables of the hotels along the road
; glass tumblers, and

even wine glasses, were used
; berths, similar to those on steam-

boats, were made around the rooms, and occasionally spare

blankets could be found, so that on the principal thoroughfares

it was no longer necessary to sleep on the ground, nor caiTy

one's own plate, knife, and tin cup ;
and as eai-ly as July, 1850,

a line of stages commenced rumiing from Sacramento to Ma-

rysville, which the following year became a very important and

well-regulated route, from which, in 1851, lines diverged to

various points in the mines.

During the '^\^nter of 1849 and '50, one of the gi'catest floods

occurred which had ever been known in the valley of the Sac-

ramento. From the top of a high hill on the left bank of
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Feather River, not far from the Table Mountain, where I could

command an extensive view of the valley, I estimated that one-

third of the land was overflowed. Hundreds of cattle, horses

and mules were drowned, being carried down by the rapidity

of the current in their attempt to reach higher ground ;
and

Sacramento City, then being without its levee, was almost en-

tirely submerged. A small steamboat actually run up its prin-

cipal streets, and discharged its fi*eight on the steps of one of

the principal stores, (Starr, Bensley & Co.'s) But at that time

the limits of the city were not more than a third equal to its

present size. A vast amount of property was destroyed, and

many of its lighter buildings washed away.

The number of dead carcasses of animals, w^hich floated down

and lodged as the waters retired, produced a most loathsome

effluvia, and it was the work of several days to rid the city of

their putrid remains. All intercourse with the mines was sus-

pended, and although it was predicted that the prosperity of

the city was ruined, the substantial improvements which fol-

lowed soon showed that the ardor and energy of its people

could not be checked, even by an extraordinary catastrophe.

By the 29th of March I was once more at Dawlytown, but

as the water still continued too high for mining operations, I

resolved to go to Marys\dlle, and endeavor to get into some

business which would at least afford me the means of living.

Of all the money I had received, but thirty-two dollars remain-

ed— enough to sustain me one week, as the price of board

then ranged. A man may be placed in circumstances where

all the ingenuity he is possessed of may be called forth, and

this was emphatically my case, hi vulgar parlance, I waa

strapped, and it was necessary that I should do something to

raise the quid pro quo. Having a little skill in drawing, I took
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some crayons aiid drawing paper, and a few days saw me in-

stalled in to\ni as a miniature painter, doing a thriving business.

For three weeks I plied my pencil in copying the outre phiz

and forms of the long-bearded miners, at an ounce a head, when

I found myself the wealthy recipient of four hundred dollars
;

but wishing to make money a little faster, I played the specu-

lator, purchased paper town lots, and lost nearly half of

my earnings in the operation ! It was, however, at this period

that one of the most interesting events of my California life be-

gan. Tlie rage for to-s^Ti speculations was still rife, when a

friend proposed that we should make a claim twenty miles

above Marysville, on Feather Eiver, lay out a town, and get

rich by selling the lots. We proceeded accordingly, made our

claim, laid off the lots, and in a few days I was installed the pa-

troon of our new village, with a fine stock of goods, cheap

enough, if customers could only be coaxed to that really beau,

tiful, but isolated spot. But that was a difficulty not easily

overcome. My friend, by adverse circumstances, was finally

compelled to give up the speculation, and I called my town an

addition to one which my nearest and only neighbor. Captain

Yates, had laid out. Captain Yates had been in the country

nine years, and was a fine specimen of the old Californian. He
was an Englishman by birth, and formerly a sea captain

—
brave, open, and generous

— and though he was somewhat

rough in his outward deportment, he possessed so many real

sterling qualities, I really respected him. Though it may be

supposed that our interests clashed, we lived together in the

utmost harmony, and finally parted with mutual good will and

esteem for each other. He lived half a mile above me, and

near him was a large village of Indians, over whom he acquired

complete control, and who were much attached to him
;
while
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on my plot, and within ten rods ofmy house, was another vil-

lage, of the tribe of Oleepa, and over which it was my good

fortune to acquire a like control, with their good will, which

continued during the three months I lived near them. It is

true, I took every occasion which offered to conciliate them,

isolated as I was, and completely in their power, had they been

disposed to be hostile. An incident occurred soon after my ar-

rival among them, which gave them an idea that I was disposed

to justice, and to respect the law of meum and tuum. When

we were surveying our town we wanted stakes to mark out the

size and boundaries of the lots, and proper timber to make

them of was very scarce. In searching along a low spot on the

river bank, we found several cedar logs, which had floated down

during the flood, and wliich we supposed had drifted to the place

where they lay. Our axe-man mounted one for the purpose of

splitting out stakes, but scarcely had he struck a dozen blows,

when we heard a shout from the direction of the village, and

twenty Indians came running down, shouting in Spanish,

"
Canoa^ canoa!'''' accompanied by excited jesticulations, and

a volubility of words which we could not understand. Seeing

that something was ^vrong, I called to the axe-man to desist,

when they came up, and with much interest, began to examine

the cuts he had made. Fortunately he had cut near the end,

and had not injured it. They made us comprehend that they

had picked up these logs for making canoes, and to them they

were very valuable, for nothing but oak timber grew in that

vicinity. I assured them, as well as I could, that it was a mis-

take on our part, and that we would not mterfere further with

them. As timber was scarce, however, the axe-man got upon

a log, declaring with an oath, he would cut them, and that

there was no use in coaxing such Indians. They seemed to un-
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derstand his intention, and again appealed to me to save them.

I insisted that the axe-man should not strike another blow, and

made him come down. I then took a piece of paper, drew a

picture of a canoe, with two hidians and a white man in
it, and

gave it to the one who seemed to be a leader. Tliis they in-

terpreted as my sign-manual that I would protect their prop-

erty, and peace and harmony was at once restored, and they

frequently repeated in Spanish,
"
Bueyio, bueno^ (good, good,)

Bueno Americano.^''

While the axe-man was gone after sticks, I sat down on the

grass and began to converse with them by signs, which they

easily comprehended. Taking out some medicines, I made

them understand that I was a physician, (Heaven help me for the

deceit
!)

and if they got sick I would cure them. I explained

as well as I could the use of quinine and opium, and gave each

a small pill of the latter, which they readily swalloY>'ed. Then

I told them that I should make my
"
camps

"
near them, and

we would be very good friends. They seemed delighted as

they comprehended my meaning, and Bueno, bueno Americano^

was again echoed all around.



CHAPTER XX.

INFUJENCE OVER THE INDIANS THEIR CHARACTER AND HABITS BURIAL

RITES AFFECTION FOR THE DEAD THEIR LANGUAGE FOOD SELEC-

TION OK MARRIAGE PARTNERS GOVERNMENT DRESS THEIR PROPEN-

SITY TO GAMBLE.

It can hardly be expected that in three months I could gain

a perfect knowledge of the Indian customs and superstitions,

without understanding their language; but it was my chief

amusement to study their character and language while I re-

mained, and I thus learned more of them than I could have

done by simply passing through their country. It was my fii'st

business to cultivate their good will. An occasion was not

long wanting to turn a little circumstance to my advantage.

Owing to their extreme filth and dirt, they are very subject to

an eruption of the skin, which commences first by painful swel-

lings, and then suppuration ensues, which, on its discharge, irri-

tates whatever portion of the body it touches, producing large

and disgusting sores, so that not unfrequently their body and

limbs are covered with scabs and running sores. This has been

sometimes mistaken by the common observer for venereal

disease, but justice obliges me to declare that this assertion is

wholly unfounded, for I never in my life saw an Lidian afflicted
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with this vile disease, where they had no intercourse with de

based whites. I found that the most simple remedy soon

restored them to perfect health.

Soon after I had got my house erected, mercantile and house-

keeping arrangements completed, I strolled one evening into

the village, and saw the chief sitting by the fire m front of his

house, apparently suifering from pain. I inquired by signs if

he was sick. He put his hand just back of his ear, and signi-

fied that he had been in such pain that he had not slept for two

nights. Feeling the spot mdicated, I found a tumor gathering,

when, returnmg to my house, I got some strong volatile lini-

ment, with which I rubbed the affected part well, and giving him

a pretty good pill of opium, I directed liim to go to bed, assuring

him that he would sleep. When morning came, the swelling

had nearly subsided, and he felt much better. I then \\ashed

the place with Castile soap and water, and made a second applica-

tion of liniment, and by the second morning the poor savage was

completely restored to health. This was wonderful
;
and my

credit as a medicine man was established at once. I continued

my practice on others with complete success, and very soon my
reputation became so high that every sore toe and scabbed skin

was submitted to my inspection ;
and if it had been a matter of

dollars and cents, my fortune had been surely made
; but, un-

fortunately for me, they neither had nor understood the value

of money. I was soon looked upon as a friend, and for aught I

know recognized as of the tribe of Oleepa. "When I fu-st ar-

rived, the men manifested no interest in me
;
and on drawing

near the houses, the women and children almost always retired,

as if in fear
;
but my uniform kindness soon dispelled this feel-

ing, and when I went among them I was surrounded by num-

bers, with the utmost cordiahty, and always invited to share
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their meals, or to partake of their luxuries, and they never

seemed weary in showing me little attentions.

It has been supposed that they are taciturn in their disposi-

tions. This may be so in their intercourse ^vith whites and

others with whom they are not acquainted ;
but among them-

selves, and with those in whom they confide, a more jolly,

laughter-loving, careless and good-natured people, do not exist.

The air resounded with their merry shouts as we sat around

their fires at night, when some practical joke was perpetrated,

or funny allusion made. And they were always ready to dance

or sing at the slightest intimation, and nothing seemed to give

them more pleasure than to have me join in their recreations.

To each other they were uniformly kind, and during the whole

of my residence with them, I never saw a quarrel or serious

disagreement.

I soon began to get hold of their words, and to aid my mem-

ory, wrote them down. They were very fond of instructing

me— repeating each word slowly and distinctly until I caught

the sound. It was not long before I comprehended enough to

make myself understood on common occasions. Whenever I

was at a loss for the word, I referred to my glossary, and it

was a matter of wonder to them that the paper could tell me

how to speak. They frequently took it in their hands and

looked at it every way, turned it upside down and around, but

they could make nothing of it. Sometimes they would take

my pencil, examine it closely, and then try to write, but in

their hands it would not go off, and with a long di'awn waugh !

of wonder, they returned it to me.

For intelligence, they are far behind the Indians east of the

Rocky Mountains, but although they are affectionate and kind

to each other, as is the custom among all civilized tribes, their

M*
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women are held to be inferior to the males, and are reduced to

unmitigated slavery. Tiie men are idle vagabonds, and spend

most of their time in lounging ; occasionally shooting birds

and small game, or spearing fish, and, as it seemed to me, more

for amusement than from any desire to be useful to their fami-

lies. While thus engaged, the women were almost constantly

occupied, either m gathering nuts, seeds or wood
; cooking,

pounding acorns, weaving blankets, or in some way providing

for the comfort of their lords. I have often seen a woman

staggering under a heavy load, attended by her husband, who

never offered to relieve her. Yet this is not always the case,

for on a long march, and when human endurance is not suffi-

cient to stand longer under the burthen, an hidian will take the

load on his ovra back, and relieve his squaw for awhile. And

yet these very men can be employed by whites, and will carry,

frequently, over an hundred pounds on their backs, with the

package fastened by a strap, which passes across their foreheads,

and m this way will climb long and steep mountains with ap-

parent ease, when a white man would tire at once.

Their chief aim seemed to be to get enough to eat. Usually,

about nine o'clock in the morning, half the squaws in the vil-

lage, attended by the young girls who were old enough to work,

ajid one or two men, to act as a kind of body-guard, start out

with their baskets hanging on their heads, by a strap from their

foreheads, to gather seeds, nuts, or anything to support their

miserable existence. They are usually thus employea till three

or four o'clock in the afternoon, when they return to cook and pre-

pare acorn flour. Weaving baskets occupies the rest oftheir time

till nearly sundown, when there is a general suspension of labor,

the evening being generally spent in sitting around fires in

groups, talking and laughing, or on moonlight nights in dancing.
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Sometimes they procured enough to last two or three days, and

then a large number of the women have but little to do, and

are at liberty to be idle
;
but tliis does not very often occur.

The men and women never eat together, and each congre-

gate by themselves. Even around their fires at night, it rarely

happens that the males sit in the same circle with the females.

Sometimes men will be standing around, and now and then

condescend to laugh and joke a little, but it is not common, and

as a general thing they seem to prefer the society of their kind,

rather than mix in social chat as we do. Even little boys and

girls do not play together, and the latter are brought up to yield

obedience to the former from childhood. Frequently a bevy

of little girls would come to my store, and though timid and

shy, liked the hiethta and loopa (bread and sugar) oi\h& Amer-

icano^ when, if the boys came, they would all retire at once
;

and I have seen a dozen women retire in the same way, at the

approach of a smgle man of their tribe. Yet there seemed

nothing like jealousy in the men, for I often sat down in the

circle with the women while they were standing around, and

such little familiarity seemed to give pleasure rather than annoy

them. I recollect sitting thus one beautiful evening, when they

ivere endeavoring to learn me to pronounce their words, and

laughing immoderately at my uncouth mistakes, when a young

man approached, and looking at me, said something good-na-

turedly, and then gazing around, he saw one of the best lookmg

squaws, full of frolic, at the farther side of the circle. He ap-

proached, seized her, and dragging her along, placed her in my

lap, saying that she was my sweetheart. There were several

Indians standing near, and among them the husband of the

squaw. The men and women set up a joyous shout of laugh-

ter, and passed several jokes, which seemed to mortify the poor
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squaw, and she soon returned to her former seat. All seemed

affectionate and kind to each other, and readily shared a tit-bit.

When laying out my plot, I employed a young hidian to carry

stakes. At dinner I gave him an ample plateful, when tWo

other Lidians came along, and sat down without ceremony, and

shared his meal as readily as if it had been their own. For

the purpose of trying two boys who came into my store, I

would give one of them a smgle cracker, when he would invar

riably break it in two and give half to his companion.

I could never learn much about their ideas of a Supreme

Being. That they have some ideas of a Spirit superior to

themselves, is certain
;

for at times they have peculiar dances

in honor of the moon, and a superstitious reverence for their

dead. At intervals, as often as once a year, they have large

bonfires, and spend the night in wailings, and sometimes in pe-

culiar dances and ceremonies, not only to lament for their

departed fi-iends, but to propitiate a good Being in their behalf.

Different tribes have peculiar customs, but this seems to be uni-

versal, both among the mountain and valley Indians. The

valley hidians usually bury, while those of the mountains bum
their dead. I was one day talking with the war chief who

belonged to the upper village, (who, by the way was a frank,

open-hearted, generous fellow, and intelligent beyond his peo-

ple,) when near my own village I observed a small rail enclo-

sure, like that around graves in some of our pioneer settlements.

I asked him what it was. We had been talking together gaily,

but the moment I propounded the question, his whole manner

changed to sadness, and sinking his voice to a whisper, he said

it was bad, very bad. I told him I would go and see what it

was— that I did not think it could be bad. "
No, no," he

continued,
" do not go ;

it is bad," and stooping down, he scraped
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a little hole in the ground, putting a chip in
it, carefully cov-

ered it with dirt, and pointing expressively to the enclosure,

made me understand that one was buried there. Of course I

respected his feelings, and did not visit it.

I attended the burial of a young man who died at the upper

village. The body was bent into a sitting posture, and closely

wound with cord, so as to form a kind of ball, after which

some squaws dug a pit about four feet deep, and ten feet in

front of the father's door. The corpse was then put therein in

a sitting posture; two squaws got in, and while the dirt was

being thrown in, they trod it down hard around the body, till

the hole was nearly filled to the surface, when they retired.

Up to this time not a tear was shed, nor a lamentation uttered
;

but when the ceremony was completed, the old man took a little

broom and commenced sweeping the ground over the grave,

and in front of his house, till a large space was cleaned, accom-

panying his labor by a long and loud wail, which at regular

intervals was responded to by the women and children in the

house, while the tears streamed down his face as if his heart

was nearly broken. Their lamentation was continued nearly

all night long, and at intervals for several days, until they grad-

ually ceased, and the burial rites were concluded.

Captain Yates told me an affecting anecdote of a mountain

Indian, which strongly illustrates their affection and never-dying

love for the memory of their friends. A few years since Mr.

Johnson, late proprietor of the ranch which bears his name, at

the foot of the hills on Bear River, brought up an hidian boy
and girl from childhood. They were educated as well as the

circumstances of the country would permit, and while the girl

was instructed in the domestic arts, the boy was taught the

science of agriculture. Both were trusty and faithful, and Mr.
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Johiison became much attached to them. In process of time

they grew up, and the boy wanted a ynfe. J\Ir. Johnson pro-

posed to him to marry the girl, which being j)erfectly in unison

with their feelings, tlieir marriage was celebrated with the usual

rejoicing, and they lived together in the utmost harmony. In

a year or two the boy was taken sick and died. !Mr. Johnson,

to testify his regard for his adopted children, desired to have a

somewhat expensive funeral. Numerous guests were invited,

and he gave his Indian relatives new clothes, and purchased a

new hat for each, for which he paid eighteen dollars a piece, in

order that they might make a decent appearance at the cere-

mony. Mr. Johnson intended to bury the body in a beautiful

spot on his farm. But the poor girl begged him to let her lay

her beloved husband beside the bones of her fathers in the hills.

Of course he at once consented, and when all was ready, he set

out, accompanied by his guests and retainers, to escort the body
to the mountains. They were met by the rude mountameers,

with every demonstration of sorrow, who placed the body on

a pile and set fire to it. As it was consuming, the Indians be-

gan to dance around it ^vith a slow and measured tread, accom-

panied ^dth songs of lamentation, each castmg into the flames

some precious offering, while the widow stripped herself com-

pletely of her civilized garments, and threw them into tlie fire,

and Mr. Johnson's domestics each pulled off his hat and cast

it into the burning pile of his deceased fellow and friend.

When all was consumed, the Indians gathered up the ashes in

their hands, and scattered them to the winds.

Afler the ceremony was concluded, ^Mr. Johnson told the

young widow that her mule was ready, and they would return,

but she refused to go.
" My husband, my heart, is dead

;
I

win stay in the mountains ^\ath him
;

I will watch his ashes on
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the hills, aiid his spirit shall be with me. I am aii Indian now.

I love you, my father, but I will go no more to the valley. I

will be an Indian till I die."

It was in vain that she was promised new clothes, a life of

ease and comfort, and the wants and miseries of a savage life

exhibited to her. She would not go.
" Her heart was here

now. His bones were with her father's. Hers should be with

his ;" and no entreaty could prevail on her to change her de-

termination. She assumed the usual grass apron worn by the

squaws, and remains with them now.

Their language does not consist of as great variety of words

as our own
; they are comparatively few and simple, yet suffi-

ciently expressive, and, like those of Indian tribes in general,

they use some metaphor in a lengthened address. Of course,

they ha^•e no terms of their o^vn for things to which they are

not accustomed
;
for instance, in articles of dress— they use

the Spanish words for hat, coat, shirt, shoes, &c. I append a

few of their common words, giving the sound by letters as near

as possible :

ENGLISH. INDIAN.

Bread, Ki-eth-ta.

Acom bread, ]Mah-tee.

Acorn or wh't flour, Hi-de-e-nah.

Wood, Qiarp.

Fish, Mocco.

Salmon, Mi-eemh.

Hair, Oleem.

Ground; Cowepe.

Work, Tow-wal-te.

ENGLISH.
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many of the valley tribes can communicate with each other,

and even with the mountain hidians
; yet the provincial dialects

are so different, that those separated only fifteen or twenty

miles seem to speak almost an entirely different language, and

the examples which I have quoted above might not be under-

stood, by tribes twenty miles distant.

The hidians of California are more swarthy m complexion,

and of smaller stature than those east of the Rocky Mountains
;

and although they may be placed in situations where they will

fight bravely, they are less bold, and more cowardly in the

main, than those on the great plains west of the ^lissouri
;
while

they are more gentle in their natures, and become willing slaves

to those who will feed and clothe them, if they are not over-

worked. They have more of the Asiatic cast of countenance

than the eastern tribes, and are easily controlled if properly

managed. Strict justice, and a uniform but firm and gentle

behavior, will conciliate them, and gain their good M'ill and

respect. The mountain and valley tribes are in perpetual war-

fare, and rarely venture into each other's possessions, unless in

considerable force, or by stealth.

Their staple article of food is acorns. These they gather

in the proper season in large quantities, which constitute

their principal supply of winter provisions. Before each house

cribs are built, which ^vill hold from thirty to fifty bushels each,

and these are filled by the industrious squaws. None are

thrown away from being worm eaten or mouldy, but good and

bad are pounded up together, in holes worlved in rocks, having

a long, round stone for a pestle. The flour, if it may be so

called, is put into a place scooped out of the sand, and wet with

water and formed into a kind of paste, frequently mixed with
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the pulp of clover, or with wild hemes, and then dried in the

sun, or baked in hot ashes.

Were it not for their abominable filth in preparing it, this

kind of bread would be very palatable. In addition to their

acorn bread, they gather several kinds of gi-ass seeds, one of

which resembles mustard seed in its outward appearance, but

on being pounded, is converted into a coarse, white flour, agree-

able to the taste. Fish, birds and insects are also used, being

baked on hot stones covered with earth
;
and their fastidious-

ness does not prompt them to take the entrails out. Every-

thing which can be eaten is saved. I have frequently seen them

eat handfuls of fresh clover. I was one day sauntering along

through the village, when I discovered a new dish, which ap-

peared to be some kind of nut. nicely browned. I took one in

my fingers, and was about conveying it to my mouth, when I

recognized it as the chrysalis of a caterpillar. I dropped it with

some signs of disgust, when an Indian exclaimed,
"

7b^;e, to-pef
and to convince me that it was good, he ate a handful before

my face. I replied that it might be good for an Indian, but it

was not for an " Americano."

Their habits are filthy
—

frequently m the extreme. I have

seen them eating the vermin which they picked from each

other's heads, and from their blankets. Although they bathe

fi'equently, they lay for hours in the dh't, basking in the sun,

covered with dust. They generally wear their hair short, and

their mode of cutting it is somewhat primitive. They either

bum it off with ignited sticks, or turn it over a piece of wood

and saw it off luith a clam shell !

They manufacture but few articles, and in these they exhibit

considerable ingenuity. Their baskets, made of willows, are

perfectly water-tight, and are of the different sizes that may be

20
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required. Their bows are of cedar, about thirty inches long,

covered on the outer side with deer sinew, and will throw an

arrow with amazing force. The arrows are a species of reed,

pointed with fluit, or volcanic glass, and are made in two parts.

When it enters the body, the short piece, containing the point,

is left in the wound, fi'om which it is impossible to extract it,

thus leaving it to fester and rankle till it produces death. Their

spears are pomted with bone, with which they are very expert

in striking salmon. A line is attached to the spear, and after

striliing the fish they gradually draw him in as he becomes ex-

hausted by his struggles. Their houses in form resemble pits

made for burning charcoal. An excavation is made in the

ground, a frame work is set up, tied together with raw hide
;

this is covered with small pieces of wood and brush, and then

covered with earth a foot or more deep. A hole is left at the

top by which smoke escapes. The door is simply a hole, about

two feet square, into which they crawl on their hands and

knees. A net work of small poles and willows is made over-

head, which serves them for beds. Some of these houses are

quite capacious
— and are cool in summer and warm in

winter, but dark, dingy with smoke, and abounding with

vermin.

The form of marriage among the Oleepas resembles, in some

respects, that of the Tartars. When a young man has fixed his

affections on a girl, he makes a proposal to the parents, and

with their consent, which is easily obtained, she goes out and

hides. The lover then sets out in search, and if he finds her

twice out of three times, she is his without farther ceremony.

But if he fails he is on probation for about three weeks, when

he is allowed to make another trial, when, if he does not suc-

ceed, the matter is final. The simple result is, that if the girl
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likes him, she hides where she is easily found, but if she dis-

approves of the match, a dozen hidians cannot find her.

Theu' government is patriarchal. There is a civil chief, who

has control of the affairs in the village in time of peace, and a

war chief, who takes command of war parties. To these the

hidians yield obedience, as a son to his father, and the authority

exercised is more that of love than of terror. I never saw their

commands disputed, nor their authority unduly exercised
;
and

it was more like one large family of dutiful sons and daughters,

having but one general interest in common, than that of many

familes, with conflicting tastes and interests.

Unless they have been brought into contact with the whites,

where articles of dress can be procured, the Indians of Califor-

nia wear no clothes. The men go entirely naked
;
but the

women, with intuitive modesty, wear a small, narrow, grass

apron, which extends from the waist to the knees, leaving their

bodies and limbs partially exposed. Still they adopt the

American dress when they can get it, and in or near the set-

tlements it is a common thing to see the men and women with

simply a shirt on. Some, who have had better luck, are array-

ed in pantaloons, with or without the shirt
;
and sometimes a

coat, or vest, without either shirt, pants, or hat— making a

more grotesque appearance than in their native nakedness.

They are most mveterate gamblers, and frequently play

away every article of value they possess ;
but beads are their

staple gambling currency. They have two or three games ;

one of which is with small sticks, held in the hand, which being

suddenly opened, some roll on the fingers, when the opposite

player guesses at a glance their number. If he guesses right,

he wins, if wrong, pays the forfeit. Another is with two small

pieces of bone, one of which is hollow. These they roll in a
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handful of grass, and tossing them in the air several times, ac-

companied with a monotonous chant, they suddenly pull the

ball of gi'ass in two with the hands, and the antagonist guesses

which hand the hollow bone is in. They have small sticks for

counters, and as they win, or loose, a stick is passed from

one to the other, till the close of the game, when he who

has the most sticks is the winner. They will sometimes play

all day long, stopping only to eat. I gave the chief a shirt and

pantaloons, with which he was delighted. About an hour after,

I saw him strutting about entirely naked, and asking him where

his clothes were, he replied, wdth perfect coolness— "
Oh, an-

other man got 'em. I lost 'em gambling ;" and my shirt and

pants were actually worn by three different Lidians the same

day!



uMArTER XXI.

DISPOSITION AND CHARACTER OF THE INDIANS THEIR HONESTY CRUELTY

AND INJUSTICE OF THE WHITES INCIDENTS THEIR CONFIDENCE—
NUMBER OF "WIVES ANECDOTES THEIR FINAL EXTERMINATION.

The Indians of California are regarded as being treacherous,

revengeful, and dishonest. This may be so to a certain extent,

when judged by the customs and laws of civilization
;
but it

should be qualified by the fact that they are governed by their

o^v^l sense ofpropriety and justice, and are probably less likely to

break the laws which they recognize as right, than are the whites

to break theirs. Livmg in a state of nature, surrounded con-

tinually by enemies, emphatically the children of Esau—
"
their hand against every man, and every man's hand against

them "—
they are taught from necessity to be watchful and

wary, and to look upon all men as enemies whom they do not

know to be friends. Being in a state of perpetual warfare, they

hold it to be a virtue to steal from those \N'ith whom they are

not in alliance, and to avenge an insult upon those whom they

do not regard as friends. They do not steal from their own

people, and during my residence wdth the Oleepas, I never saw

a quarrel ;
and I firmly believe that nine-tenths of the troubles

between the whites and hidians, can be traced to imprudence in

the former, in the first instance. Thus revengeful feelings are

instigated, and being unable to distinguish between the innocent
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and the guilty, it being their custom to visit the insult of an

individual upon his tribe, they take vengeance on the first white

man they meet, as they do on the first Indian of a hostile tribe.

Looking, too, on the whites as encroachers upon their territory,

and as doubtful friends— their cupfdity tempted by an unusual

display of articles useful to them— they look upon it as a merit

to steal
;
and they are sometimes forced to take cattle, mules

and provisions, to eat, when a poor season limits their own

supplies.

Renegade whites and Mexicans, in whom they have confi-

dence, are not wanting to stir them up to acts of hostility ;
and

this has been one fruitful source of their wars with the whites.

It caimot be denied that there are evil-disposed Indians as well

as white men
;

for human propensities are alike in all ages and

climes
;
but the dogma of visiting vengeance upon the innocent

as well as the guilty, widens instead of heals the breach. In

their wild state they are, from the force of circumstances and

education, suspicious, and like wild beasts, they must be tamed

and enlightened, before they can fully understand our laws,

and our notions of right and wrong.

I was completely in their power, and might have been killed

or robbed at any moment
;
but while I was with them I am

not aware that I lost the worth of a dollar, although I had five

thousand dollars' worth of goods with me at one time. Yet

they would steal from passers-by. I sometimes had occasion

to be gone all day from home, but leaving my house and goods

in the care of the cliief, or some of the old men, I invariably

found everything safe onmy return. My confidence was never

abused. I never abused theirs. I was uniform in my conduct

with them, never but once making a promise I did not perform.

In that instance it was unavoidable, and was explained to their
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Batisfaction. If I was leaving my store, although a hundred

Indians were in, every one followed me out, unless I told som«

one to stay, when all would remain.

The indiscretion of some of the whites was strongly exem-

plified in the spring of 1850, on the middle fork of Feather

River. It had become common to charge every theft of cattle

on the hidians. A party of miners missed several head of oxen,

and a cry was raised that the Indians had stolen them. Fifteen

men were started out, well armed, swearing vengeance. Pro-

ceeding to a rancheria, about twelve miles higher in the moun-

tains, they found a few bones, which they considered proof pos-

itive of the guilt of the inhabitants. They immediately sur-

rounded the huts, when the hidians came out, and seeing their

hostile attitude, without understandmg the cause, and impelled

by the instinct of self-preservation, attempted to
fly.

A deadly

discharge of firearms was made, and fourteen Indians fell dead.

After demolishing the houses, the brave whites set out on their

return, with the glory of having taken signal and successful

vengeance on the moimtain robbers. When they had nearly

reached home, their sense of justice was a little shaken, by see-

ing every ox which they had supposed stolen, quietly feeding in

a somewhat isolated gorge, whither they had strayed in search

of grass. Had the Indians, under similar circumstances, killed

fourteen whites, an exterminating M^arfare would have ensued.

Captain Yates related an anecdote, which is a further illustra-

tion of the want of discretion often shown by the Americans.

An Indian visited a miner's camp, and begged for something to

eat. The miners told him to cho23 some wood, and they would

give him some bread. He accordingly took their axe, com-

menced work near the brmk of a creek. The axe being loose,

worked off the helve, and flew into a deep hole, which, owing
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to high water, could not tlien be gotten out. Fearuig that the

miners would charge him with theft, he ran away. On discov-

ermg their loss, the men swore vengeance against the Indian,

and having armed themselves, they were proceeding towards

the rancheria, when, being met by Yates, it was with much

difficulty that they were persuaded by him to desist, assuring

them that if the Indian had stolen it, he could recover it. He
sent for the chief, and a true statement of the case was elicited.

When the water had subsided, the captain took the Indian to the

spot, and making him dive into the hole, the axe was brought

up. Thus, by a little forbearance and common sense, a cruel

wrong was avoided. They are impulsive because they have

not been taught reflection.

At the first settlement of Grass Valley, m Nevada county,

a general war was at one time apprehended, from a difficulty

wliich resulted in the murder, bv the Lidians, of an mnocent

and good man. Two brothers, named Holt, had erected a saw-

mU], four or five miles fi'om where tlie tovm now stands. Their

uniform kindness and justice had secured the Lidians' friendship,

and they all lived on amicable terms. Not far oflf lived a heed-

less and dissolute miner, who one day took a squaw into his

cabin, where he kept her two or three days, to gratify his lust-

ful passion. This incensed the Indians so much that they deter-

mined to take revenge, and not being able to find the perpetra-

tor of the outrage, with characteristic sense of right, they deter-

mmed to take vengeance on any of the white man's tribe they

could find. The elder Holt was one morning busily at work in

his mill, while his brother was out a short distance, when a

number of Indians advanced ^^-ith their usual friendly demeanor.

They suddenly commenced an assault on poor Holt, who fell

under their murderous weapons. He could barely cry out to
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his brother before he fell, to save himself. His brother, seeing

the attack, fled, receiving two arrows, but succeeded in making
his escape to the cabin of Judge Walsh, at Grass Valley, and

gave the alarm. Walsh had one man with him, and at night

was joined by three miners, who had been out prospecting.

This little band prepared themselves in the best manner they

could, resolving to sell their lives as dearly as possible. They
watched all night, momentarily expecting an attack

;
but In-

dian vengeance was appeased, and they did not appear. The

miners in the neighborhood were aroused, and stood upon the

defensive
;
but a talk was held, and the affair happily compro-

mised. Thus the indiscretion of one man had nearly caused

the death of many. Reversing the pictm-e : Had the outrage

been perpetrated by an Indian on a white woman, her kindred

would quite as likely have taken revenge on the whole tribe,

by killing or driving them off!

Soon after I got my plat surveyed, a gentleman named Gray
became my neighbor, and built a house adjoining mine. He
was of a pleasant, jovial disposition, but at times, when de-

pressed, could not maintam his equanimity of temper ;
and

though he frolicked and laughed occasionally with the Indians,

and they, on the whole, liked him, yet when he was vexed, he

did not hesitate to repulse them with some rudeness. Of course,

although some Indians liked him, others did not. One day I had

gone to Marysville, leaving my store in his care. He had impru-

dently given some of the Indians liquor, and when they became

excited, they wanted more, which he reflised, and drove them

off! I did not return till the second day, aff:er nightfall. On

my way up, I met Captain Yates, who told me there was trouble

in my village, and that the Indians were much incensed at

Gray, and he feared it would not end well. It was nine o'clock

N
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ill the evening when I rode up to my store, and had scarcely

got off my horse, when a large number turned out as usual to

welcome me
;
and while one took the bridle, another took off

the saddle, and a third led my horse to grass, and a fourth

brought me fresh water. But Gray was not to be seen, and

on inquiry, the hidians could not tell me where he was. Stri-

kmg a light, I stepped into his store, and as I went in, I saw an

Indian dodging out of the back door in a rather equivocal

manner. Soon I heard the gurgling sound of running liquor,

and on looking about, I discovered that the plug was pulled

out of his brandy cask, and a pail w^as standing under, which

was nearly half full. Comprehending the matter at once, I

poured the hquor back, put m the tap, and broke it off— tell-

ing the cliief that he had a bad Lidian, and that he must be ac-

countable if anytliing was lost, after which I quietly went to

bed and slept soundly till morning.

About nine o'clock Gray came in, and after expressing sur-

prise that I should have the hardihood to sleep there, told

me about his difficulties : When the hidians found that he

would give them no more liquor, three of them laid a plot

to murder him that night. Soon after dark, while he was

unconscious of his danger, a squaw rushed into his tent from

the back way, and, much excited, told liim to go into the woods

to sleep, for the hidians intended to kill him
; saying which,

she hurried out in a round-about way, and gained the village

unperceived. Her husband was to be one of the murderers.

Gray went up to Captain Yates', and spent the night ;
and the

Lidians, not finding liim, meant to make sure of the liquor be-

fore I came
;
but fortmiately I arrived in time to prevent it.

Why they did not steal mine, or my goods, at the time, I do

not know, for they had every opportunity.
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In illustrating their confidence in individuals who are fortu-

nate enough to secure it, I will record one of the many inci-

dents which occurred to me.

A party of ladies and gentlemen from Marysville came up
on a steamboat one day on a pleasure excursion, and while the

most of them were at Captain Yates', near whose house they

had landed, I was walking with one or two gentlemen over

my plat, discoursing (eloquently, of course) on the beauty of

my situation, and hoping, by the way, to sell them a share,

when my attention was drawn to my village, by seeing the

women, with their children and such valuables as they could

carry, flying in consternation towards a place of concealment

near the river. Satisfied that something unusual had occurred,

I called out to inquire what was the matter, but the only reply

I could get was,
"
Steambota, malo steambota ;" and they con-

tinued their flight. Presently, a little boy who lived with me
came running by, wild with aflEright, and catching him by the

arm, I inquired what it all meant. In the utmost excitement

he cried out,
" O malo steambota, malo steamboata, it will

carry us all off; our homes will be lost
;
our mothers stolen

;

our children killed."
" No— no," said I

;

" there is a mistake.

It is not so ;" and directing one of the gentlemen, who could

speak their language better than I could, to call them back, he

spoke to an Indian, who called after the fugitives, and they

again stopped. I soon learned the cause of their alarm. Two

drunken fellows had gone into Captain Yates' village, and in a

frolic told the Indians that the steamboat would carry off all

the women. The word was soon passed, and an Indian came

running down to oin- village with the horrid news. I went

towards the trembling fugitives and told them that the story

was false, and that the steamboat was soon going away, and
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would sleep about a mile below, on the opposite bank, and

that I would protect them. At length, confidence was re-

stored, and they returned to the village. It was near night-

fall when the gentlemen went again to the boat, and I returned

to the village, in order to allay any latent fears of my Indian

friends. A great crowd gathered around me with noisy pleas-

ure, the children came up to take me by the hand, and mothers

passed their infants fi'om hand to hand for me to fondle, and

in a little time peace and quietness was restored. As the

boat started from her moorings, I went to the bank to see her

pass, attended by all the little boys, who had hold of my hands,

arms and coat, as many as could gather around, wliile others

held to those nearest to me. Just before the boat reached us,

the fireman stirred up the fire, making a brilliant display of

sparks in the dusky shades of night, when, in sudden fi'ight,

the children threw themselves into my arms, or grasped my
legs, crying,

"
Upeah steambota," (the steamboat comes,) and

I had hardly time to say
"

it would not come,*' before it shot

sv»'iftly past, and their excited fears were put to rest. But

their affectionate confidence thrilled my heart, and I am not

ashamed to confess, betrayed me into unusual emotion.

Polygamy is practised among them. But it sometimes hap-

pens that there are more males than females m a village, ^vhen

they content themselves with one w^fe. Indiscriminate cohabi-

tation is never practiced.

I was one day talking with the civil chief, and he asked me
how many wives I had. I told him but one. He only inquired

if women were scarce in my village.
"
No, they are as numerous as the leaves on the trees."

" Wah !

"
he exclaimed with surprise, and holding up his fin-

gers and pointmg to his koomballum,he signified that he had four.
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"
"Well, you old Solomon, (I said this in English,) what do

you do with so many 1
"

"
I make them gather acorns, make bread, pick up wood, and

work for me."
" And I work for myself," said I.

"
Humph !

"
said he, contemptuously.

" Good for nothing.

Does your wife dress like you 1
"

I could have added that she did not exactly wear the breeches,

but I told him that she wore a long shirt, shoes and stockings,

and a kind of hat.

He thought I must have " much clothes, or I was a very great

fool to spend so much on one woman."

They can be learned to plow, to herd cattle, and perform
manual labor very w^ell. But I was once somewhat amused at the

awkwardness of an Indian in a (to him) new branch of business.

A sack of sugar had been landed for me about half a mile below,

on the opposite bank of the river, and taking two Indians, I

went after it. I found it too heavy for them to carry, so I bor-

rowed a wheelbarrow and set them to wheeling it to the land-

ing. As I expected, they made a-svkward work of it, but by
dint of perseverance, one of them made out to keep the one

wheeled wagon in the track, and w^e managed to get it to the

landing. Tliinking the other Lidian would find no difficulty in

wheeling back the empty barrow, I directed him te return it.

He stood a moment, looking irresolutely at
it, when, calling for

the aid of his companion, he hoisted it on his head, and deliber-

atelv marched oft* with it.

At the close of my residence wdth them, when making ar-

rangements to return to the mines, I had saved from my stock,

which had been sold out, a summer's supply of provisions, and

it being necessary for me to visit Marysville, I packed all se-
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ciirely up, and going into the village, told the chief and some

of the old men that I was going to Yuba, that I should be gone

some days, and that I wanted them to take care of my house

and goods until I came back, to Mhich they gave their usual

assent. It so happened that 1 was obliged to go to Sacramento

City, and 1 was unwell a day or two, so that I did not retura

until the thirteenth day. I came back on the opposite side of

the river, and calling to the hidians, they came over ou then-

log canoes and conveyed me across. On ascending the bank, ^

the men of the village came out as usual to see me, but I ob-

served tliis time that they kept a little back, instead of coming

around me as they generally did. In a moment an old man

, advanced, and slowly, and with much dignity, addressed me

with,
"
Wah-ne-mah, when you left us you said you would be

gone so many sleeps," and holding out a string, he show^ed

me seven knots tied in it.
" You have been gone so many,"

and slipping his hand along he showed me thirteen.
" How is

thisl"

"
I explained to him that I was seven days at Yuba, two

days I was sick, two days I had to go to Sacramento, and it

took me two days to come home.

"
It is good," said he,

"
it is all right."

When this important matter was explamed, the others came

up and gi'eeted me cordially, and I stood upon my usual footing.

"
Come," said I, let us go to my house," and I led the way,

when on reaching it I saw^ that they had piled the door full of

limbs and brush, which, according to their custom, signifies tliat

the owner is absent, and no one enters. Pulling these away, we

entered, when 1 discovered that all my provisions were gone ;

not a smgle article was letl. At first I was a little startled, but
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I exhibited no surprise. Li a short time I observed,
"
Come,

let us go to the village, I want to see the women and children."

I was followed by the crowd, and going into the town, I found

the chief, sitting on a beef's hide, and he invited me to sit be-

side him. After a due pause, and explaining the cause of my
long absence, I observed,

"
Well, you have taken good care of

my house, did you take care of my goods ?
"

" Yes."

" Are they all safe ?
"

"Yes— all safe."

"
Good," I replied,

" where are they 1
"

"
There," said he, pointing to liis house.

"
Very well— I have come home now, you may take them

back."

He sprang up, and going on the top of his house, he called

several Indians together, and gave them directions, when they

went to work, and in thirty minutes every box, every sack of

flour, was taken out, and piled up precisely as they had found

them in my house, and even a hatchet and a dozen nails were

returned to me, unasked. The faithful Indian had removed

them to his own house for safe keeping against straggling

whites and vicious Indians.
" Honor to whom honor is due."

I could relate many anecdotes of what transpired during my
brief sojourn with the untutored savages, which would present

them in a favorable light, but it is probable the reader is already

tired, and I forbear. I do not mean to appear as their apolo-

gist, but I do think that their character is not well understood

by the mass of people, and that their good will might be gained

by conciliation, kindness and justice, if they can be kept fi-ee

from malign influences, and that the principles of civilization

may be instilled mto their minds. But this will never be. Once
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in contact with the wliites, they learn their vices without under-

standing their virtues
;
and it will not be long before intemper-

ance, disease and feuds will end in their extermination, or

complete debasement, and these once powerful ti'ibes, like those

upon the Atlantic shores, ^^ill have passed away, or be but a

wreck of miserable humanity. They are already dwindling,

for the fire-water and rifle of the white man are doing their

work of death, and five years will not pass ere they will be-

come humbled and powerless
— a \^Tetched remnant of a large

population. I have been told that the valley of the Sacramento,

fifleen years ago, contained from fifteen to twenty thousand, but

a fatal disease breaking out, in one year destroyed many thou-

sands— in fact, reduced them more than one half; and this I

think quite likely ;
for during a trip Mdiich I made last fall to

the upper Sacramento, I passed a multitude of old deserted

villages, which I was assured was caused by desolating disease.

But the two races camiot exist in contact, and one must invari-

ably yield to the other
;
and it was justly remarked by Gov-

ernor Burnett, in his annual message of January, 1851 :

" That

a war of extermination will continue to be waged between the

two races, until the Indian race becomes extinct, must be ex-

pected. While we cannot anticipate this result but with painiiil

regret, the inevitable destiny of the race is beyond the power
or wisdom of man to avert."
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We sometimes find in California, hanging around the out-

skirts of civilization, animals of the biped species, which differ

doth from the natives of the soil, and those of a higher grade

in human form— those who are for removed from the savage

state, yet want the refinements and accomplishments of civil-

ized society. While living at Yateston, I became acquaint-

ed with one of the genus homo who was something of au

original, with all the peculiarities of the class to wliich he

belonged.

Peter the Hunter was a half-breed, of the SioiLX nation, his

father being a French trapper, his mother a squaw ;
and when

I became acquainted with him, he was about fifty-eight years

of age. His tall, gaunt, attenuated frame, his restless black eye,

his thin, sunken ckeeks, attested a life of hardship and exposure,

while his roving disposition proclaimed him of that class of men

who are frequently found hanging around, and often beyond the

farthest verge of ci\dlization. He followed the chase for a liv-

ing, and with great success— for Peter was a capital shot.

And although he could accumulate such property as is deemed

N* 21
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valuable with his class— horses, mules, furs and skins— lie

had not tact enough to come in competition with the more wily

ti'acler, and was generally cheated out of his property as fast as

he gained it,
and always remained poor. Without education,

and notwithstanding his isolated and rovmg life in the 's\'ilds be-

tween the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean, he still had

a good idea of the proprieties of ci\alized life, and took much

pains to instill his crude notions into the minds of his children,

hi short, he was a curious compound of civilization and

barbarism — a man of considerable observation, and much

good sense. He spoke English and French fluently, as well

as the language of many of the tribes in the wilds of

America.

! hi his youthful days, being in Montreal, he was impressed

into the British service. Thus forced from his home on the

Platte, he served seven years as a soldier in the British ranks,

and was at the battle of Waterloo when Bonaparte was over-

thrown. His relation of that event was vivid and correct
;
and

his eye would sparkle with animation as he recounted various

evolutions during the battle, and the fire of youth seemed to

flow asrain in his veins.

After the restoration of the Bourb'ons, and when peace was

declared, Peter, with many others, was sent to the mouth of

the Columbia, in Oregon, and discharged. There he married a

Catholic sqnaw, by whom he had four children— three girls

and a boy
— when his wife died. Although he always led a

roving life, and seldom remained long in one place, his children

were brought up in the Catholic faith
;
and with the use of the

lasso, the rifle, and the hunting knife, in which they were per-

fectly expert, his girls were taught morning and evening to bow

in reverence to Almighty God. Two of his girls were young
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women grown ;
the third, and youngest,was about eight years old.

The boy was dead. His girls were as fearless riders as I ever

saw, and could throw the lasso with unerring aim when riding

at full speed, and it will be seen that m the use of the rifle they

could not be excelled.

Peter was ardently attached to his -wife, and often spoke of

her in the warmest terms of affection
;
but when liis boy died,

who was his pride and hope, it almost broke his heart.

" My wHiQ was a good Clnistian," said Peter,
" and took good

care of the children. She loved me, and was faithful, and I

loved her
;
but she was growing old, and I knew of course she

must die sometime. But my boy was young, and active be-

yond his years. My girls are smart, and are good shots, but

they can't begin to do with a rifle what he could. He never

missed his aim. I was proud of him— too proud. I thought

he would live
;
that he would be a man, but

"

Peter's lip quivered, his eyes filled with tears, and he could

not go on. Some little kuidnesses wliich I had it m my power

to bestow, won his confidence, and he frequently unbuithened

to me his overcharged heart. Now, he only lived for his fam-

ily.
To protect them seemed to be his only care— Ms only

ambition. When he came to the valley he had twenty-seven

horses, but he had beea robbed of all but tliree, and all atr

tempts to recover them proved unavailuig.

" Did the Lidians steal them from you, Peter ?
"

said I.

"
No,

" he replied, with some energy ;

"
it was the cursed

whj 3s. Indians will steal sometimes, but not fi'om me, where

they Imow me
;
and I don't fear them. I can take care of my-

self among them, for I know their ways, but these white men

are robbers, and they have so much bad law that they can

cheat the scalp off^ your head, and you can't help yourself.
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Here is all the law I want
"— and he slapped his rifle— " and

if I could meet some of the thieves on the plain, I'd give 'em

an argument they couldn't answer. I can trust an Lidian fur-

ther than I can a white man.

One day Peter came to me with some perturbation, and told

me that a gang of tliievuig Frenchmen, who lived a few miles

above us, had threatened to carry off his daughters
— in fact,

had attempted to insult one of them in his presence, but he had

beat them off.

"
I do not care for mvself.

"
said he.

"
If I am killed, it mat-

ters nothing, but who wiU protect my children ]
"

" Pitch your tent by mine, Peter," said I
" and if they make

an attack, let the girls run into my house, and I think that you,

Gray and I, with the aid of our Indians, can give them such a

reception that they will be glad to sheer oft^ They must

walk over our bodies before they succeed, and on a pinch the

girls can fire a shot. He grasped my hand without saying a

word, and in a little time his camp was removed in close prox-

imity with my own. Our evenings were oflen whUed away
around his camp fire, in listening to him, recounting many of

his strange adventures. He had been wandering tlirough the

mountains of California and Oregon for twenty-five years,

among the fierce and hostile tribes that inhabited them, and his

descriptions of the scenery and country have been proved cor-

rect by subsequent explorations. He described the Klamath

Rogue River, and Trinity Indians as more bold and warlike,

and highly advanced in the scale of improvement, than those

of the south— a character that travelers subsequently gave
them. He said that their houses, though rough, were built of

wood, above ground, and that they took more care to provide

against want in winter, by laying in supplies of fish and meat,
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than the valley hidians, and that they wear a covering of skins

— facts which have since become known. He had penetrated

to the sea at the mouth of the Klamath, and described the ex-

treme broken mountam country on Trinity and Scott's Rivers,

with vivid correctness. My table was bountifully supplied

with bear meat, venison and antelope, while we remained to-

gether. With the peculiar customs of the wild tribes near us,

and the strange hunter, who was my companion, I have always

looked upon this part of my sojourn m California as the most

interesting.

Peter had been most desperately wounded, a short time be-

fore I became acquainted with him, and his head was still bound

up, the wound not being fully healed. He was still weak.

The incident is one of thrilling adventure. About twelve miles

nearly west of us, a solitary butte rises fi'om the plain, from

fifteen hundred to two thousand feet high, and whose broken,

craggy and pointed ridges seem to kiss the clouds. It stands

nearly in the centre of the plain, equi-distant from the coast

range and Sierra Nevada, and can be seen at a great distance

on either side, frowning in gloomy majesty, a beacon and guide

to the weary and bewildered traveler.

It was one morning in the spring of 1850, that Peter sad-

deled his horses, and as usual, accompanied by his daughters,

all armed to the teeth, set out on a hunting excursion towards

the buttes. Nothing material occurred till th-ey arrived at the

solitary mountain, and had ascended some distance, when com-

ing to a nearly perpendicular point, they dismounted, and Pe-

ter climbed alone through the bushes toward a shelvmg rock,

for the purpose of taking an observation for game. With

much difficulty he gained the foot of the shelf, and setting his

rifle against the rock, he climbed over the ledge, when, to his
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horror he found himself facing a huge grizzly bear. Tlie mon-

ster sprang upon him at once, and he instinctively drew his

knife, as the bear rushed upon him and seized his arm. Quick

as thought, he plunged his knife m the animals side, who now,

enraged, seized liim in his grasp, tearing his scalp from his

head, and biting him in a fearful manner, when in the struggle

they both fell off the rock, and together rolled down the hill.

Peter, in the meantime, making the best use of his knife pos-

sible, inflictmg several severe wounds upon his adversary. His

girls witnessed the fearful struggle, and the eldest stood paraly-

zed with astonishment, but the second one, with the impulse of

one inspired, sprang towards her father, and as the combatants

became momentarily separated in their Hill, she raised her trus-

ty rifle, and with unerring aim, discharged it at the bear. The

bullet took effect in the monster's head, and he fell, stuimed if

not dead, histantly she ran and seized her sister's rifle, and re-

turning placed it against the bear's ear, and what little of life

remained soon passed away. He was dead, while she, the he-

roine, the noble girl, was the savior of her father's life. Bleed-

ing and wounded, they carried their poor father to the camp,

and many weeks elapsed before he recovered. " She is a brave

girl,"
said Peter to me

;

" and I don't fear the Frenchman on

her account, for she can defend herself; but her sister is more

timersome
;
and then, the little one ." Suffice it to say,

the Frenchman never made the attempt.
"
I have had many offers," said Peter,

" from white men, to

take my girls and give them and me a home, but they would

not marry them, and I know that by your laws and customs

it is not creditable for a man and woman to live together un-

married. They can't be respectable, except they are married,

and I love my girls, and want them to be well settled, as much
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as the whites do their own. I had rather hve in the way we

do, and my girls take caie of themselves alone, than become

paramours to beastly w^hites
;
and they shall, too, as long as I

live."

Like all of his class, he sometimes indulged too freely in the

use of ardent spirits, and when under its influence was quarrel-

some and bad.
"
I know it is bad, it makes me a bad man

when I drink it," he said,
" and I wish I never could get a drop,

but I can't always resist the temptation when it is offered to me.

But sometimes, when I find the fit coming on, I go off where I

can't get it, for the sake of my family." I thought his example

might be imitated with advantage by those who could boast of

a superior education, and more refinement.

One morning I got up, and casting my eyes in the direction

of Peter's camp, I found his tent gone, and all signs of him had

disappeared. He had gone off very early, and 1 never heard

of him afterwards.

Among that reckless, daring class of men, who are met a-

mong the savage tribes west of the Missouri, was Jim Beck-

with, a mulatto, who ^^ as in California about the same time.

For many years he had lived among the Rocky Mountain

tribes, and had led a life of wild adventure, and his history is

one continued scene of reckless daring and hair-breadth es-

capes. He became a chief of the Crow nation
;
but he had

lived with the Blackfeet, and had a wife among them, and of

course stood on friendly relations with them. Being on one

occasion out upon some excursion, he met a war party of Black-

feet going against some belligerent tribe, and on their invitation

he joined them. They were victorious, taking a number of

scalps, and among them was that of a French trader, whom

some of the Indians had killed in the skirmish.
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On their return, the Blackfeet held a gi'and festival, to cele»

brate their victory ;
but in this Jim did not join, but sat mood,

ily by the fire in his lodge, little heeding the uproarious cries

without, hi the Avigwam with him were three French traders,

whose curiosity attracted them to the door to witness the dan-

cing and antics of the Indians. Jim sat leaning his head upon his

hands, holding communion with none but his own thoughts, when

suddenly looking around, he observed the Frenchmen gazing

at the crowd, when he ask them stearnly,
" Why do you stand there, looking on that scene ?"

" Because we like to see them dance," they replied.
" Do you not know that they have the scalp of a white man 1

And can you see them rejoice over the death of a white man 1

I never did
; and," he added, with emphasis,

"
I never will. If

you know what is best for you you will come in."

They knew him too well to dispute his admonition, and they

closed the door, but at the same time inquired,
"
If you dislike

it why do you allow your squaw to join them f
"
Is she there ?" asked Jim.

" Yes
;
and she dances more merrily than any of them."

Without milking any reply, he strode into the savage crowd,

seized his wife by the flowing hair, and dragged her into the

lodge.
'•

I told you not to join in the dance. The scalp of a

white man is there. There must be no rejoicing by me or

mine over that. Now go and brmg me some water."

The reply of the irritated squaw was that of a free-born

woman :

"
If you have a slave, send her— I am no slave.'*

Without deigning a remark, he took a hatchet, clove her

skull, and she fell a corpse at his feet.

Several squaws who had followed them, ran out, screaming,

and communicating the attrocious act to the already excited In-
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dians. In the mean time, Jim coolly took do^vll his rifle, pis-

tols, knife and tomahawk, and turning to the amazed whites,

calmly observed,
" Now you must fight or die— you will

hear from it soon."

" For a few moments there was an appalling stillness, which

contrasted strangely with the horrid din w^hich had been ringing

without. "
All, ha !

"'

ejaculated Jim,
" do you mind that ?"

Directly a long, loud, savage war whoop was sounded, with a

yell that might have made the stoutest heart tremble, and then

came the thought to the caged Frenchmen, that they were sur-

rounded by hundreds of enraged Indians, from whom escape was

impossible. Death seemed inevitable. The yell was repeat-

ed.
"
I told you so," said Jim, betraying no sign of fear.

"
It

is for life you have to fight now."

" Why did you kill her 1
"
asked the white men, shuddering.

"
I told her," he replied,

"
that I never rejoiced over the scalp

of a white man, and that she must not. I never did, and I

never will. No squaw of mine shall ever do it. I forbade her,

and she disobeyed me."

A rush was momentarily expected, and the whites looked

upon themselves as doomed by Jim's rashness. The door of

the lodge was slowly opened, when, mstead of a throng of sav-

age Indians, an old man, the father of the murdered squaw, ap-

peared, and with a slow and dignified tread he advanced to the

fire and sat down. After a pause he turned to Beckwith and

addressed him :

" My son— why did you do this? Why did you kill my
daughter 1

"

" She forgot her duty. She disobeyed me," said Jim, fear-

lessly.
"
It was my right." Another pause ensued, which was

at length broken by the old man.
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"My son, you did right. She should have obeyed you.

She had no ears. You did right ! I have another girl ; you

shall have her for a ^vife. She has ears, and will hear."

Savage as the act was, Jim had only availed himself of the

prerogative of hidian law.

The old man arose, went out and explained the circumstan-

ces to the hidians, who, though dissatisfied, acquiesced. That

same night Jim married the other daughter of the old man, and

for the present the matter was compromised. But he Imew

too well that their vengeance would overtake him at the first

convenient opportunity, although he was safe so long as he re-

mained under the protection of liis father-in-law. When he

proposed to leave them, the old man gained the consent of the

hidians to give him an hour the start from a certain designated

point, when, after that, if they caught him they would kill him.

On arriving at the place of departure, Jim left them, walking

leisurly along till he was out of sight, when he began to run

with all his might, for he knew that speed alone could save him.

By great exertion he succeeded in making his escape, and finally

reached the Ci'ow nation and liis home in safety.

The bdians in the Southern part of Upper California are

farther advanced in civilization, if it may be so called, than those

farther north. They are more provident and wear some cloth-

ing. While the country was mider the dominion of Mexican

rule, the Catholic Fathers established several missions below

San Francisco, and with their usual kindness, they instructed

the hidians in some of the ruder branches of labor, together

mth. the proprieties of civilized life, so far as circumstances

would permit. Those who came under their influences, and

were christianized, adopted, in some measure, their habits, and

were thus improved. When the missions were suppressed, or
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when the tide of conquest by the Americans destroyed them,

the result of this training was not wholly lost, and it may have

had its effect among the still wilder tribes in proximity with

them, in the mountains.

I do not mean to say they were civiHzed, for this could not

be effected in one generation ;
but they attained a knowledge

of making themselves comfortable beyond the tribes higher up

the valley. I am disposed to give the Fathers of the Catholic

Missions credit for their efforts
; for, so far as my knowledge

goes, they did much to lessen human suffering, and to improve

the moral as well as physical condition of the miserable race of

natives over whom they could exercise authority and control.

And among these, the result of this training may not have been

wholly lost. Those who look for a sudden and perfect trans-

formation in uncivilized races, will be disappointed. Notwith-

standing the unceasing; efforts of missionaries in the Sandwich

Islands for the last sixty years, and although a great change has

been produced in the character of the people, it has been found

impossible to eradicate wholly all old prejudices and predilec-

tions. Subject as the natives are to influences which cannot be

controlled, it is a change which will require the efforts of more

than one generation to perfect.

In closing this chapter, I may be permitted to remark that spec-

ulation in town lots ceased as suddenly as it arose. From one

end of the valley of the Sacramento to the other, innumerable

towns were laid out, which would have required the concentration

of the population of California to supply with inhabitants, and it

soon became apparent that it was a merely speculative operation,

though undoubtedly many were sincere in the belief, that their

town was eligibly situated, and would be imjDroved. Many
did not realize the expense of surveys from the sale of lots, and
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finding myself nearly in tliis category, (though to this day fa-

vorably impressed \vith the advantages of its site, if it could

have been improved.) after living solitary and alone about three

months, the unwelcome truth became apparent to me, that, like

Death in Doctor Hornbook,
"

I maun do something for my
bread." I reluctantly left my quarters, after getting my claim

recorded, and placing it on as sure a foundation as the law of

the time required.

In May, 1850, a report reached the settlements that a won-

derftjl lake had been discovered, an hundred miles back among

the mountains, towards the head of the Middle Fork of Feather

Kiver, the shores of which abounded with gold, and to such an

extent that it lay like pebbles on the beach. An extraordinary

ferment among the people ensued, and a grand rush was made

fi-om the towns, in search of this splendid El Dorado. Stores

were left to take care of themselves, business of all kinds was

dropped, mules were suddenly bought up at exorbitant prices,

and crowds started off* to search for the golden lake.

Days passed away, when at length adventurers began to re-

turn, with disappointed looks, and their worn out and dilapida-

ted garments showed that they h*d " seen some service," and

it proved that, though several lakes had been discovered, the

Gold Lake 'par excellence was not found. The mountains

swarmed with men, exhausted and worn out with toil and hun-

ger ;
mules were starved, or killed by falling from precipices.

Still the search was continued over snow forty or fifty feet deep,

till the highest ridge of the Sierra was passed, when the disap-

pointed crowds began to return, without getting a glimpse of

the grand desideratum^ having had their labor for their pains.

Yet this sally was not without some practical and beneficial re-

sults. The country was more perfectly explored, some rich
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diggings were found, and, as usual, a few among the many were

benefitted. A new field for enterprize was opened, and within

a month, roads were made and traversed by wagons, trading

posts were established, and a new mining country was opened,

which really proved in the main to be rich, and had it not been

for the gold-lake fever, it might have remained many months

undiscovered and unoccupied. The character of the newly dis-

covered country will be given in the progress of the following

chaj)ter.
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On the lOtli of August, a little over a month after the death

of my flourishing town speculation, I made an arrangement with

some gentlemen in Marysville, to estabhsh a trading post some-

where in the Gold Lake region of country. We purchased

twelve beautiful Peruvian mules, with necessary arapahoes,

(Mexican pack saddles,) besides a riding mule, and engaged an

American who could speak Spanish, and a Mexican who did

not understand a word of Eufjlish ; and selectins a desirable

stock of necessary goods, on the afternoon of the 14th we were

ready to start. Accompanying us on a similar adventure, was

a Mr. Brinkerhoff, a merchant of ]\Iarysville, a good compan-

ion, as I soon found, who had also engaged a Mexican for a

driver, who had the care of seven mules, making our number

twenty animals in all, not including my IMexican, who proved
to be more of a beast than either of the quadrupeds.
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Our first setting out was inauspicious. Our mules had been

unused to labor— preferring rather to lay down on their dig-

nity ;
for as soon as one was packed, he would saunter off a

little way and lay down, and it being impossible for him to rise

again without help, in his struggles he would disarrange his

load so much, that they had to be repacked, much to the vex-

ation of our drivers, as well as ourselves. But at last we got

them all on their feet, and our caravan m.oved off. We could

not go ten rods before some rascally mule would either lay

down, or stray off, in spite of all we could do, and while we

were running and shouting after one, another was sure to tramp

off in a different direction— for of all mulish animals under the

sun, a mule is
;
but I wont swear !

—
only we found a

mule to be a mule.

By dint of hard labor, and much hippahing, at sunset we ac-

tually found ourselves a mile and a half from the plaza of

Marvsville, from whence we had set out at two o'clock in the

afternoon. Taking ofl' the packs, we turned the animals out to

grass, and leaving Billy, the interpreter, and the two Mexicans,

to guard the property, Mr. Brinkerhoff and I went back to

town, like the boy in the story, to stay the first night. I could

not help thinking of the rule of three, viz : If it took half a

day to go a m.ile and a half, how many days would it take to

go the hundred which were before us ? On going out the next

morning, we found that one ofmy very best mules was missing.

We spent half a day in search, and had to give it up. He had

probably been stolen, as we never found him. Sending his

load back to town, we started forwards. We had gone but

about two miles, in our unusually pleasant manner, when one of

the best mules, (of course,) having an axe tied to his pack, took

a fancy to lay down, and in his struggles to get up he managed
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to get the axe under him, which cut an artery of his fore-leg,

so that he bled to death in a little while. I put his load on my
own mule, resolving to walk, as I had done on the plains. The

second day we managed to get four miles, and staid the second

night a little over five miles fi'om town. The fact was, our

mules liad not been driven for so long a time, that they would

not keep the road
;
and it is only when they are constantly

driven that they are manageable. Besides, ours were so fat,

that although it seemed as if they were girted to suffocation,

the loads would slip easily if they laid down, which they often

did
;
or the packs, if not exactly balanced, would tum, when

the mule must be stopped, and the pack reaiTanged.

On the third morning we were stirrmg early, but it took the

Mexicans nearly three hours to pack the mules, and get them

fairly in motion, for the fellows did not work "snth much spirit.

Our animals began to travel better, and to keep the road, and

now we really began to make some headway ;
the greatest

difficulty being the occasional slipping of a pack, or now and

then a mule lying down, when we had to assist him to rise. I

was trudging along in the hot sun and dust, when the pack of

one of the mules began to turn, and I stopped him in the road,

waiting for my Mexican, who was behind, to come up and right

it. Billy, the interpreter, was forward, and when the IMexican

came up, he asked me by signs to assist him. There is nearly

as much rigging about a loaded mule as there is about a ship, and

these were the first mule cargoes that I had ever seen stowed
;

but being willing to render all the aid I could, I took my sta/-

tion on one side, while he took the other. He tried to tell me
what he wanted, but I could not fully understand, though I knew

it was something about jerking, so I got hold of a cask on my
side, while he took hold of one on his. He jerked one way
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then I jerked. It was wrong.
" Malo ! malo !

"
said he, stand-

ing on his toes and peepmg over the load, and added a direc-

tion which I could not understand. We tried it again, but

with the same success. Finally he got the load balanced him-

self, and then came the handling of the ropes. He came around

and gave me particular directions how to pull, and then re-

turned to his own side, and sung out. He pulled, and I pulled.

Every pull I made was wrong.
"
Malo, malo !

— no bueno !

"

he shouted, and I tried it again. He vociferated an oath in

English, which was the extent of his vocabulary m that language.

Then he came around to my side, his eyes fairly snapping with

vexation and impatience, and took hold of the rope and showed

me how to pull. This time I thought I was right, and when he

gave the word I pulled with all my strength, and— it was

wrong ! It was so perfectly ridiculous that I could not help

laughing, while the driver became almost furious at my awk

wardness
;
and throwing up his hands in despair, he uttered a

long volley of oaths, in which I could distinguish
" d d

Americano !" in every sentence. Finally he went to work alone,

and secured the ropes properly, and when we overtook Billy,

he swore he would not go another step with such an " awkward

American." This being properly mterpreted, only increased

my mirth, while I acknowledged its justice. But it was finally

arranged that Billy should keep near him to assist, when the

matter was settled, and all the Mexican's gas evaporated. We
now had fifteen miles to go without water. The day was ex-

tremely hot, our pace slow, and our thirst became excessive
;

but, as many months of training had inured us to hardship, we

did not grumble, though when we reached a spring in the gorge

of the first hills, men and animals rushed to it together, to slake

their burning thirst. The serious difficulties with our mules

22
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were now over
; they were " broke in," and except the occasional

slipping of a pack, we had httle difficulty.

As we reached the mountams, by degrees they became more

steep and difficult, and by five o'clock, footsore and exhausted.

I lay doTsii in the shade of a mansinieta, about two miles fi-om

where the train proposed to encamp. After restmg an hour 1

plodded on, and found them encamped in a narrow valley, with a

beautiful stream flowing through it, having made about twenty

miles— a very fair day's drive. We went early to bed, and

were indeed tired enough to sleep sound. About two o'clock

in the mornuig I was awakened by a sti'ange noise near us,

when, raising my head above my blankets, I saw within three

rods of us a huge California lion, standing and gazing at us,

quietly frisking his tail
;
but as he did not appear to assume a

belligerent attitude, and my companions were sleeping heavily,

I did not alarm them, when the animal, probably having satis-

fied his curiosity, tamed off in another direction, and 1 laid

down and soon went to sleep again.

The follo"v\ang morning, the Mexicans packed the mules, and

Mr. Brinkerhoff and I kept them in motion, as fast as loaded,

which prevented their laying down ;
thus we were enabled to

start in good season, with our Mexicans in good spirits. On

account of grass and water, our drive was only ten miles—
tlu'ough a narrow but pleasant valley, with high hills on each

side— and we reached our camp ground early, when I had a

chance to give my blistered feet some rest. Our general course

fi'om Marysville was north-east. The formation was gi-anite,

in which feldspar predominated over quartz, with a superabitli-

dance of mica
; yet quartz veins were frequent, and no basaltic

or trap rock is visible through this range, which is the case gen-

erally, from north to south, in this range through the mountains.
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The following day was to be one of toil, as we had twenty-

miles to go, over a rough country, before we could find forage

for our animals. Making an early start, we left our valley

trail, our path now leading along a sidling hill, occasionally

over ledges of granite rock, towards the dividing ridge between

the waters of Feather River and the Yuba, ascendmg all the

while, till at noon we found ourselves upon the summit of a

hill, which overlooked the hills below, and the Sacramento val-

ley far beyond, forming a beautiful view. The timber had

been chiefly evergreen oak, but now we were amidst the most

magnificent pines and cedars I ever beheld. I estimated many
at two hundred and fifty feet in height, perfectly straight, and

eight feet in diameter at the base. The hills were covered with

pumice and lava for miles, incontestibly proving that some-

where in the vicinity there had existed, at some time, an active

volcano. The granite formation now changed to talcous slate,

the soil a deep reddish brown, (per oxyd of iron,) and the indi

cations of gold much greater than below. For many miles

we passed over a mountain plain, sparsely covered with trees,

but on which there was a heavy growth of chaparral, which

would have made it a work of much labor to make a road

over, in any other than the way in which it had been done,

which was thus : Before the snow had melted, and while it

was firmly packed, waggons began to pass over. A track was

thus marked out, and as the snow receded, the tops of thjx,

bushes were gradually worn do^^^l, when occasionally, v.Hth the

use of an axe, the path was cleared out, merely cuttii ng away
around the rocks w^iich were found to be too great to 1Ae passed

over. /

We had long been traveling without water. Mr. Brinker-

hoff and I were some distance ahead of the train, when, near
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the road-side, amid a dense cluster of beautiful pines, \\e dis-

covered a sparkling spring. He spurred his mule to a gallop,

and weary as I was, I started on a run, and to my satisfaction

I reached it first. It was a delicious draught, and we lingered

till we could drink no more, and then proceeded on our jour-

ney. We began to descend, and a mile and a half traveling

brought us to the verge of a steep and difficult mountain, at

the base of whicli lay the Grass Valley, where the South Fork

of Feather River heads. This valley lay embosomed in the

hills, and was about half a mile wide, by five or six in length ;

but its high altitude makes it very cold, with heavy frosts every

night during the warmest summer weather. It is a beautiful

green spot of earth, enclosed by high red mountains, like the

fabled happy valley of Easselas, with dark out-crops of slate,

nearly devoid of vegetation, while the rippling current of the

river, here only a pretty brook, flows through its whole length,

and is lost in the deep canon at its western extremity. A little

higher up, on the northern side, a singular bald peak, probably

two thousand feet high, lifts its naked head above the surround-

mg hills, without a tree or shrub to enliven its bold prominence,

while at about two-thirds of the distance to its summit large

projections of slate rock, hundreds of feet high, stand towering

out from its sides, like huge portals to some subterranean castle.

Here, in this strange valley, where two months before there

was not a living soul, and where the snow was twenty feet deep,

we tburkl a cluster of cabins, and cloth stores, with groceries

and
hotels,

and the usual concomitants of a mining to^\'ll—
scores of i\iionte banks. Where the miner goes, no matter how

difficult
th(>^ transit, the gambler follows, to tempt him to part

T\'ith his
ha^rd

earned gains in a game of chance, and they too

oflen find willing victims to their nefarious practices. Here,
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too, we found families of women and children, who, despising

the fatigue and dangers of the trip, left the safer and more lux-

urious comforts of the older to^Yns, to grapple with the golden

god.

We encamped on the green sward by the bank of the stream,

and notwithstanding the night was cold, we slept soundly till

morning. On collecting our mules, we found one to be missing,

and we spent the day in looking for him. He was found at

night, having wandered off about three miles from our camp.

Before we started the next morning, a difficulty occurred between

my Mexican and Billy. The latter reproached him with lag-

ging behind, and being inattentive to his duty, which was true,

and not unfrequently gave us trouble in arranging the sliding

packs ;
often delaying our progress. A few words passed be-

tween them, when the Mexican sprang to his feet, his eyes glis-

tening with the venom of a serpent, and drew his knife, with a

motion to stab the interpreter to the heart. Billy instantly

presented his pistol, and coolly told his adversary to advance if

he thought best
;
but finding him prepared, and not at all cowed,

and deeming
" discretion the better part of valor," the ]\Iexican

turned upon his heel and walked off. As he was an ugly and

quarrelsome fellow, I discharged him on the spot, for I believe

a greater scoundrel never went unhung. Mr. Brinkerhofl's

muleteer was a quiet, orderly man, and I made an arrangement

with him to assist in packmg our animals, and Billy and I

turned drivers. Another mule had now disappeared ;
and after

spendmg half a day in an misuccessful search, (although we

subsequently recovered him,) his load was packed on Billy's

mule, and at noon we got under motion. Our route lay up

the valley a few miles, passing the base of the bald mountain,

when we began to ascend a hill longer and steeper than any
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we Lid yet found. In passing along we saw a high ledge of

glazed and vitrified rock, glistening in the sun like glass, which

appeared as if it had scarcely cooled from the fire
;
and when

at length, after hours of toil, we with difficulty reached the

summit, a most magnificent scene opened upon our view.

We were upon a lofty ridge, completely shut in by mountains,

where there seemed to have been a grand breaking up of the

Universe. On either side there was a deep abyss which the

eye could not fathom
; above, below, all around, high, broken,

rocky mountains towered to the skies
;
chain after chain was

thro\^Ti up in vast confusion
; deep gorges were shadowed forth

at their base, while at the extent of vision, on the south-east,

and above the other peaks in that direction, a huge and nearly

perpendicular table mountain, with its cone-like outline, lifted its

bald, rocky crest in defiance of a thousand storms, like a mon-

strous watch-tower, from which the Genius of this ban^en and

isolated region could view the work of desolation by which he

was surrounded, while on the east, still liigher, the lofty crest

of the Sierra Nevada rose in solemn grandeur, white with

everlasting snows. A simple mule driver as I was, and famil-

iar with the varied scenery from the Rocky Mountains to the

Pacific Ocean, I could not look upon this grand display of Al-

mighty Power without wonder and awe, and I confess that the

most solemn impressions stole over my mind, on beholding

this sublime scene, which I had never seen equaled. Would

that I could depict with my pencil, what my language fails to

describe
;
as it is, I can only feel my o^vn impotence.

Following the ridge for three or four miles, we began grad-

ually to descend towards Onion Valley, a small valley so named

from quantities of wild onions growing in it, although ice is

formed in pools at night all summer long. On the side of the
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mountain overhanging the valley, we found large quantities of

snow still remaining, which was indeed grateful to our parched

tongues ;
and descending the steep mountain side, night found

us tired and hungry enough to enjoy our suppers and blanlvets

to the full.

We had not decided where to establish our post. IMy

friend, S. B. Gridley, Esq., formerly from Ottawa, Illmois,

had established himself at the mouth of Nelson's Ci'cek, sLx

miles beyond, and in the morning I proposed to walk forward

and consult with him about a location, while the train should

follow, to which Mr. Brinkerhoff assented, and I set out. The

trail ascended for about a mile, to a ridge ha\'ing on the right

a branch of Nelson's Q'eek, and on the left the stream which,

flo^Ying through Onion Valley, found its way by a deep gorge

to the Middle Fork of Feather River. From the top of this

ridge the path descended by a series of benches, five miles to

the river. For a mile or two the descent was not extremely

rapid, but then it became so precipitous for the rest of the way
that it was threaded only by short zigzag paths, like winding

stall's, which made it extremely laborious, and at one place

there was a narrow pass over rocks for several rods, not more

than three or fom' feet wide, sometimes by steps, when, if a

mule lost his balance, he would ine^dtably be hurled to destruc-

tion on either side, over smooth and shining rock, into a gulf

probably two thousand feet deep. The ridge terminated at the

river in a point five or six hundred feet high on the sides, and

at the end was a perpendicular cliff of rocks, a hundred feet in

height, overhanging the river. On the right, in a narrow gorge.

Nelson's Creek united with the Middle Fork, where Gridley's

tent was pitched, and on the left was a little flat, where several

traders had made a station
;

for this was on what had now be-
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come a thorouglifare to the mines in the mountains still beyond.

From a consultation held with Gridley, I thought it advis-able

to go to Lidependence, about four miles up the creek, the road

to which turned off about half-way up the hill that I had just

descended. Brinkerhoff, in the meantime, came on, but acci-

dentally took the left-hand trail, instead of the right, to Grid-

ley's, and descended to the flat. When we got ready to move,

I went forward to find the hidependence trail, which was rather

obscure, where I was to wait till Mr. Brinkerhoff arrived "with

the tram, I sat down on reaching it and waited two hours, when,

finding they did not arrive, and fearing some accident had oc-

curred, I retraced my steps. I found indeed that my forebo-

dings had proved correct. Mr. Brinkerhoff, under the impres-

sion that the path leading from the flat to Gridley's would be

the easiest one up the hill, started the mules across in that di-

rection, when one of his own, loosing its foothold, slid off the

precipice, and was dashed m pieces in the fall. He had no

sooner succeeded in picking up the fi-agments of the cargo, and

started up the trail above Gridley's, than one of my mules

made a false step, just as he reached the ridge, and rolled over

and over with his load into the creek, staving a part of his car-

go, but not seriously injuring himself. When he finally got

them up the hill, with mulish perverseness, they turned to the

right, (as they were then going up,) and went down the trail

to the flat agam, which they had so recently left. It was at this

juncture that I arrived, and finding it too late to go on that

night, we encamped, and as there was no grass, we were com-

pelled to pay thirty-two dollars for barley enough to feed our

mules at night and in the morning.

The next morning we again attempted to get up the hill,

when four of the mules, in a sudden freak of amiability, in
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spite of "
hippah ! mula^'' and

" arriva ! arrea^'' stepped out of

the track upon the soft, yielding earth, and m a moment were

turning somersets to the bottom, making a most dismal clat-

tering among our furniture, smasliing pans and basins, maldng

mincemeat of bottles and pickles, and bursting two kegs of

brandy. It was noon before we succeeded in getting them on

to the first bench, and night before we descended the deep

gorge to Lidependence, only four miles from the mouth of the

creek.

Such is the difficulty of driving mules, and of taking sup-

plies into the distant mines of California, before time is given

to survey more eligible roads
;

and in some places these can-

not be found. Verily, the muleteer, as well as the miner, earns

his money.
" Confound this mule driving," said Brink, sadly.

" Ohe jam satis,'''' responded I, in the same tone
; and, dear

reader, are you not satisfied too "i

I beg leave to introduce a few more incidents, which were

characteristic of the imcertainty of business operations at this

time, and to show how slight a thing may ruin a man's hopes,

even by prudent management. Brinkerhofi" and I soon had our

stores established, and our first stocks sold readily and well.

There were fi:om one to two thousand men in the neighbor,

hood, and the diggings generally paid well. We immediately

ordered a new and good supply of provisions, but it was nearly

three weeks before they arrived. In the meantime Mr.

Brinkerhoff was violently seized with bilious fever, when

I took him into my tent, and attended him to convales-

cence, though this time I did not pursue my Indian prac

tice. On the 16th of September, a few days before our

new supplies arrived, the first storm of the season fell, though

this was snow on the hills and rain in the gulches. Knowing

O*
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that in the mountains the snow fell many feet deep, remember-

ing the inclement season of the previous year, and being un-

provided with provisions for the winter, when supplies could

not be obtained, the miners became alarmed, and fearing they

would be caught in the impassable snows, they hastily aban-

doned their claims, so that in less than a week there were but

twenty men left on our populous bar. As they left our goods

came. We had plenty of goods but no customers. " We're

in a fix now. Brink," said I.
" What is to be done f " Give the

confounded goods a dose of calomel, as you did me, and work

'em off*," said he, giiiffly. But as that would not pay, I did not

follow his advice. After selling what we could at Independ-

ence, we procured mules and took them to the mouth of the

creek, paying five cents a pound for ti^ansportation, where, at

length, we closed the sales, I and my partners loosing about

a thousand dollars in the operation ;
and had the storm held off

two weeks longer, we probably should have cleared double that

amount.



CHAPTER XXIV.

nelson's creek INDEPENDENCE BAR THE CLIMATE MOUNTAIN LD'E—

STRUGGLES OF THE MINERS THEIR DISAPPOINTMENTS POPULATION

MINING LIFE GAMBLING AND DISSIPATION HORRIBLE MURDER ROB-

BERIES VOLCANIC REMAINS CHANGE OF LOCATION NEW ACQUAINT-

ANCES DEPARTURE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Nelson's Creek rises about fifteen miles above Independ-

ence, near the base of' the main ridge of the Sierra Nevada,

and like nearly all the streams in that high region, flows thi'ough

a deep gorge till it disembogues into the Middle Fork of the

Feather river, about sixty miles in a direct line from where the

latter unites with the main or North Fork. Independence Bar

was first located in June, 1850. Enormous hills rise on each

side, exliibiting a highly volcanic appearance, based upon a

talcous slate formation, and the country is highly auriferous.

In the deep dell of the bar, the sun does not make his appear-

ance above the mountains till eight o'clock in the morning, and

disappeared behind the western hills a little after four in the

afternoon. Although the nights are cold— the ice frequently

forming in our buckets— the days are hot, and oj)pressive.

Scarcely a night passed in which we did not hear rocks rolling

from the hills into the gulf, which were loosened from their beds

by the action of frost, rain and sun
;
and egress and ingress was
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over steep hills by means of zigzag paths, difficult, and often

dangerous.

As a description of mountain life may not be wholly unin-

teresting, and as it possesses a general character in these isola-

ted wilds, I shall give a brief description of some of the oc-

currences which ti'anspired there. And again I beg the reader

to remember, that my object is to exhibit the struggles that all

miners first undergo, at new points, through the whole length

arid breadth of California, though frequently diversified in their

character.

Trom the mouth of Nelson's Creek to its source, men were

at work in digging. Sometimes the sti'eam was turned from

its bed, and the channel worked • in other places, wing dams

were thro^Mi out, and the bed partially worked ;
while in some,

the banks only were dug. Some of these, as is the case every-

where in the mmes, paid well, some, fair wages, while many
were faQures. One evenmg, while waiting for my second sup-

ply of goods, I strolled by a deserted camp. I was attracted

to the ruins of a shanty, by observing the effigj of a man

standing upright in an old, torn shirt, a pair of ragged panta-

loons, and boots which looked as if they had been clambering

over rocks since they were made— in short, the image repre-

sented a lean, meagre, wora-out and woe-begone miner, such

as might daily be seen at almost every point in the upper

mines. On the shirt was inscribed, in a good business hand,
" My claim failed— will you pay the taxes 1

"
(an allusion to

the tax on foreigners.) Appended to the figure was a paper,

bearing the following words :

"
Californians— Oh, Californi-

ans, look at me ! once fat and saucy as a privateersman, but

now— look ye
— a miserable skeleton. In a word, I am a

used up man. Never mind, I can sing, notwithstandmg,
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" California ! this is the land for me ;

A pick and shovel, and lots of bones !

Who would not come the sight to see,
—

The golden land of dross and stones.

O Susannah, don't you cry for me,

I'm living dead in Califor-7ice."

Ludicrous as it may appear, it was a trutMil commentary
on the efforts of hundreds of poor fellows in the "

golden land."

This company had penetrated the mountam snows with infinite

labor, in the early part of the season, enduring hardships of no

ordinary character— had patiently toiled for weeks, living on

the coarsest fare
;
had spent time and money in building a dam

and digging a race through rocks to drain off the water
;

en-

dured wet and cold, in the chilling atmosphere of the country,

and when the last stone was turned, at the very close of all

this labor, they did not find a single cent to reward them for

their toil and privations, and what was still more aggravating,

a small, wing dam, on the very claim below them, yielded sev-

eral thousand dollars. Having paid out their money, and lost

their labor, they were compelled to abandon the claim, and

search for other diggings, where the result might be precisely

the same. The only wonder is that the poor fellows could

have courage enough to sing at all.

The population of Independence represented almost every

State in the Union, while France, England, Ireland, Germany,

and even Bohemia, had their delegates. As soon as breakfast

was dispatched, all hands were engaged in digging and washing

gold in the banks, or in the bed of the stream. When evening

came, large fires were built, around which the miners congre-

gated, some engrossed with thoughts of home and fi:'iends, some

to talk of new discoveries, and richer diggings somewhere else
;
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or, sometimes a subject of debate was started, and the eve-

ning was whiled away in pleasant, and often instructive, dis-

cussion, while many, for whom this kind of recreation had not

excitement enough, resorted to dealing monte, on a small scale,

thus either exciting or keeping up a passion for play. Some

weeks were passed in this way under the clear blue sky of

the mountains, and many had made respectable piles. I highly

enjoyed the s^ild scenery, and, quite as well, the wild life we

were leading, for there were many accomplished and intelli-

gent men ;
and a subject for amusement or debate was rai'ely

wanting. As for ceremony or dress, it gave us no trouble :

we were all alike. Shaving was voted a bore
;
the air holes in

our pants were not " few and far between," and our toes were

as often out "
prospecting

"
fi'om the ends of om' boots as

any way, and two weeks before my last supplies arrived I

was barefoot, havuig completely worn out my shoes. At

length a monte dealer arrived, with a respectable bank,

A change had been gradually coming over many of our peo-

ple, and for three or four days several industrious men had

commenced drinking, and after the monte bank was set up, it

seemed as if the long smothered fire burst forth into a flame.

Labor, with few exceptions, seemed suspended, and a great

many miners spent their time in riot and debauchery. Some

scarcely ate their meals, some would not go to theii' cabins, but

building large fires, would lay down, exposed to the frost
;
and

one night, in the rain. Even after the monte dealer had cleared

nearly all out who would play, the game was kept up by the

miners themselves in a small way, till the fragments of their

purses were exhausted. There were two companies at work

near me, who, when I first went there, were taking out daily

in each company, from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
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dollars. This they continued to do for more tha two weeks,

when it seemed as if the gold blistered their fingers, and they

began a career of drinking and gambling, until it was gone.

Instead of going to work on their claims again, they were

seized with the prospecting mania, so common at that time

among miners, and after spending some days in looking for

other diggings, in snow and rain, finally went to the valley
—

many not having money enough to pay small bills against

them. Among the miners was one who lost nine hundred dol-

lars, another, eight hundi'ed— their whole summer's work—
and went off poor and penniless. The monte dealer, who, in

his way was a gentleman, and honorable according to the no-

tions of that class of men, won in two nights three thousand

dollars ! When he had collected his taxes on our bar, he went

to Onion Valley, six miles distant, and lost in one night four

tliousand, exemplifying the fact, that a gambler may be rich

to-day, and a beggar to-morrow. Gambling at that period was

niore prevalent in the mines than it is now
;
and it is but jus-

tice to say, that very many men did not play at all, nor incline to

dissipation; and that at this time, (1852,) a great reformation

has taken place throughout the mines, although gambling is

carried on to some extent.

We were startled one morning, with the report that two

men had been murdered a short distance above us. On re-

pairing to the spot, a ghastly spectacle presented itself Two

men, having their heads cut open with a hatchet, lay in the

creek, perfectly dead. The circumstances were these : Three

men from near Vergennes, Vermont, named Ward, Lawrence,

and Luther, lay in a tent on the banlc of the creek, at the foot

of a high, steep hill. Their bed was a flat rock, and their feet

reached within a few inches of the water. As they all lay
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asleep, about ten o'clock at night, Ward was suddenly awa-

kened by a noise, when looking up, he saw a man standuig over

him with a hatchet, in the act of striking. Instantly he sprang

to his feet, and encountered another man, who made at him,

but he turned and ran out at the lower end of the tent, and

clambering over a pile of rocks, escaped, and contmued his

flight in the dark towards a cabm about forty rods distant,

shouting
" murder !

"
Reachmg the cabin, the inmates turned

out as soon as Ward was able to give a distinct relation of the

affair
;
and on reaching the scene of slaughter, they found that

the assassins, after completing their work of death, had robbed

their victims of about four hundred dollars each, and then had

thrown their bodies mto the creek and escaped. As the par-

ties were going down, they heard the sound of somebody scram-

bling on the hill-side, over head, but m the gloom of night, and

from the nature of the country, pursuit was impossible. Sus-

picion naturally enough fell on poor Ward, but an investiga-

tion being held, all circumstances were m his favor, and he was

fully acquitted, hideed, his terror, and his almost miraculous

escape, scarcely allowed him to sleep for many nights. They
were industrious, prudent men, and esteemed by all who knew

them.

Robberies, too, occasionally occurred. One poor fellow's

cabin was robbed of fifteen hundred dollars while he was at

work. Thus in a moment he was stripped of the result of

months of hard labor. He could scarcely suspect the author'

of his misfortune. At a gambling house near the mouth of

the creek, a man who had started for home was induced to try

his luck at the monte table, when under the influence of liquor,

and in the excitement of having lost his money, he attempted

to seize it again, drawing his pistol on the gambler, when the
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latter shot him dead ! He had previously written to his fam-

ily that he was about starting for home, but this one thought-

less and imprudent act cost him his life, and his family would

look long and m vain for the return of the husband and father,

and probably without ever learning his sad and discreditable end.

About four miles below Nelson's Creek, on the Middle Fork

of Feather River, arose to a great height an old extinct vol-

cano, which curiosity impelled me to visit. Grossing the river

at the mouth of the creek, I commenced a toilsome ascent of

the steep mountain, and after half a day of hard climbing, I

gamed the summit of what had once been its crater. Vast

quantities of lava had been ejected, which, mixed with quartz

and volcanic debris^ formed a mass of flint-like hardness, and

it was heaped up and piled around the apex of the mountain,

in rough, columnar shapes, resembling in some measure rude

pillars and cones, while in cavities the action of the flames

seemed to be as fresh as if it had been recently done, hi one

place was a deep, narrow chasm, which the eye could not fath-

om, and on throwing do^vn a stone, a sound was heard as though

it was striking against rough points, till gradually it was lost to

the ear, without apparently reaching the bottom. It appeared

as if the flames had burst forth, throwing out the rock in a

melted state, which had cooled without forming a regular cra-

ter, leaving the lava in a cemented mass, with chasms which

reached to a vast depth in the bowels of the earth. On the

side next the river, projections had been thro^vn out, and a little

farther east, on the southern slope, the sides were smooth and

shining, and a miss step would have precipitated the unfortunate

traveler a quarter of a mile down its sides, before any jutting

would have caught his mangled and bleeding form. The pan-

orama around was beautiful and sublime, and I counted in the

23 \
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view no less than five volcanic peaks in the wild, broken range

of the wonderful Sierra. My thirst prevented the full indul-

gence of my curiosity. I gladly would have spent the night

in this elevated and inspiring situation, but I was reluctantly

obliged to descend. Taking a circuitous route— indeed the

only practicable one in that direction— I commenced a descent

towards Rich Bar, which lay at its base. It required nearly

two hours to accomplish the descent. Indeed, the labor was

quite equal to the ascent. The bar at its base proved to be

one of the richest which had been discovered, and a large

amount of gold was taken from it. One man took out of a

pocket fifteen hundred dollars at one panfiill of dirt. Tliis, of

course, was only a single instance, for as at every other bar

through the mmes, while some were riclily rewarded, others

scarcely got enough to pay expenses.

Mr. Gridlcy had sold out his stock before Mr. Brinkerhoff

and I removed to the mouth of the creek, and had gone below.

Messrs. Lathrop, Rockwell and Fish, from Jackson, IMicliigan,

were the purchasers ;
and after we had closed our sales, Mr.

Brinkerhoff, availing himself of an opportunity, went to Marys

ville, and as his health continued bad, subsequently to New-

York. I took up my quarters with Messrs. Latlii'op & Co.,

with whom I had a cheerful time, for, isolated as mmers are,

they are disposed to avail themselves of every little circum-

stance which may provoke mirth, and the eight days I stayed

with them, waiting a chance to ride to the valley, forms one of

the pleasantest reminiscences of my mountain life. If these

pages should ever meet their eyes, it will call to mind many a

story and jest, which whiled away our long, cold evenings, at

the foot of that five-mile mountain, which towered above the

Middle Fork of Feather River.
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A few weeks later found me a resident, and a man of business,

in San Francisco, without anything occurring sufficient to inter-

est the reader
;
and from this period personal adventure will be

merged in a more general history of prominent events as they

occurred in the State, some of them taking place under my
own eye.



CHAPTER XXV.

ARRH^AL AT SAN FRANCISCO— ADMISSION OF CALIFORNIA AS A STATE

EXCITEMENT AND REJOICING OF THE CITIZENS STATE OF THE COUN-

TRY INDIGNATION AT THE DELAYS OF CONGRESS IN ADMITTING HER

INTO THE UNION THE NEED OF LAWS PREVIOUS GOOD ORDER OF THE

INHABITANTS COMMENCEMENT OF CRIME PARTICULAR CASES OF

CRIME INSECURITY OF LIFE AND PROPERTY INDIGNATION OF THE

•ITIZENS BOLD ROBBERY AND APPREHENSION OF THE CRIMINALS

EXECUTION OF STUART AND TVILDRED PUBLIC SENTIMENT IMMENSE

MEETING ON THE PLAZA THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF SAN FRAN-

CISCO EXECUTION OF JENKINS RESOLUTIONS TO ESTABLISH THE PEO-

PLE'S COURT SALUTARY EFFECTS.

It was in September, 1850, that the joyful tidings arrived

that California had been recognized by the Congress of the Uni-

ted States, as a younger sister of the Union.

Hitherto public expectation had long been excited. And

when one steamer after another arrived, bearing the unwelcome

intelligence, that the subject of her admission was still protrac-

ted by the useless debates of demagogues
— that the question

had been merged into a subject wholly irrelevant,
— and when

it was considered, too, that she had complied with all the re-

quirements of the Constitution, and that the condition of her

affairs (then just emerging from the unsettled chaos of territo-

rial government,) demanded a speedy settlement of the ques-

tion, and the establishment of a regular system of local laws,

for the security of her citizens— a degi'ce of intense impatience
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prevailed, in consequence of the dilatoriness of Congress in

awarding rights to which she was justly entitled.

Previous to this— in the full expectation that she had only to

ask, and receive her just right, when it was ascertained beyond

question that she had nearly three times the population required

by law for her admission, and that the Constitution she adopt-

ed was in accordance with that prescribed by the General

Government— the people, owing to the necessity of the case, had

elected a Governor and a Legislature, with Judges, and all the

appendages of a State Government, under the confident belief

that Congress would not hesitate to confirm their acts, and

cheerfully accord to her, what it was in duty boimd to do, and

what was by former precedent established to be her right.

For months she had been in doubt and distrust. Every act

passed by her Legislature was subject to be contested in the

United States' Court
;
the decisions of her own courts might be

considered illegal ;
the collection of debts under the laws, as

questionable ;
the assessment of taxes for the support of her

own government, an unwarrantable assumption of power ;
her

local laws for the protection of life and property might be de-

clared null and void, and society return to its original elements,

where the power of the sword would triumph over the weak.

The feeling was becoming general, and fi-eely expressed by

many, that whether recognized or not the people would stand

by their State Government, until they were overpowered by

the force of arms. And this was at a moment when she was

pouring into the lap of the older States, and into the treasury

of the General Government, through her miners and shipping,

a larger revenue, and when she offered a market many times

greater for her home produce, than any young State had ever

done— and even at that moment far beyond a majority of the
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older States. Under such circumstances, it is not strange that

a feeling of disgust was created at the selfish conduct of poli-

ticians at home, who were willing to sacrifice their brethren in

California to their own selfishness, and sectional or local affairs.

California has become a by-word for dishonesty and crime. One

cause of it may be looked for in the unsettled condition of

things, by the dilatoriness of Congi'ess in not putting her into

a condition, at once, to arrest the ey\[ before it had taken root
;

for I believe it is a truth established by time, that wh.*n an ex-

ample is set by governments of laxity of principle, the people

will follow, to a certain extent
;
but where justice is speedily

and promptly rendered, individual as well as public rights will

be readily respected.

The announcement, then, that Colifomia was finally, though

grudgingly, admitted as a State, and that the acts of her people

were confirmed, was hailed with joy, and bonfires were kindled,

artillery pealed, and acclamations resounded in every town

throughout the length and breadth of the land— for the people

of California loved their brethren at home, and above all, the

glorious Union of States which bound them in one common

tie
;
and also ardently desired the "

star spangled banner
"

should wave over her mountains and plains, a symbol that this

too was "
the land of the free, the home of the brave." San

Francisco took the lead, and processions, orations, odes and illu-

minations, and general rejoicings were the order of the day.

The thousand ships which proudly floated in its magnificent

harbor, were gaily decked with streamers; gun after gun
boomed over its placid waters. Li a moment all feeling of irri-

tation ceased, and could our Atlantic brethren have witnessed

the general joy, they would have gladly joined in the prolonged

shout of " the Union, now and forever !

"
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But an evil had taken root, which grew out of the pre-

vious existing state of things, and which at one time threatened

to overturn all law and order— in fact, government itself.

The gold of California had attracted to its shores the dissolute

and dishonest from all countries of the civilized globe. Situa-

ted within reach of the penal colonies of Great Britain, as well

as being in proximity mth the semi-barbarous hordes of Span-

ish America, whose whole history is that of revolution and dis-

order, it was soon flooded by great numbers from those coun-

tries, who were accomplished in crime, and who, without feeling

any sympathy for our institutions, and contributing nothing for

the support of our government, their only aim seemed to be to

obtain gold, by any means, no matter how fraudulent
;
and

owing to the weakness of the constituted authorities, joined to

the vicious among our own people, they succeeded in their

frauds and crimes to an amazing extent, and rendered the secu-

rity of life and property a paradox on legislation, hitherto un

precedented in the annals of modern history.

During the year 1849, a robbery was of rare occurrence,

comparatively speaking. Boxes and bales of goods were left

open and exposed, with impunity, in the crow^ded streets of the

new tovais. Gold did not seem to tempt the cupidity of men

to dishonesty, and stealing from miners was rarely heard of

Horses, mules and cattle were safe on the ranches, or by the

road side, and it was a general subject of remark by letter wri-

ters at the time, that property was safer in California than m
the older States at home. The recent emigrants had not so

soon forgotten the principles under which they had been edu-

cated
;
and rights and property were respected, as they had

been accustomed to respect them at home, although there was

no law to coerce them. Even as late as .Tune. 1850. I was one
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of a jury in the mines, to decide on a case of litigation, where

one party sued another before a self-constituted mmers' court,

in the absence of higher law, for flooding the water on a river

claim, and thus preventing its being worked. The court was

duly opened, the proofs and allegations adduced, and the costs

of the trial advanced. Judgment was rendered against the

plaintiff,
in favor of the oldest occupant of the adverse claims,

when the plaintiff submitted without hesitation, and paid $102,

costs, with as much cheerfiilness as if it had been done by a

legally constituted court of the United States.

In the early. part of the winter of 1850, however, some of

those who left the mines early for fear of starvation, or because

they preferred the comforts and pleasures of the town to a win-

ter seclusion m the mines, bemg unable, perhaps unwilling, to

obtain employment, gave loose to their vicious propensities ;

and about that time, too, Sydney convicts began to ariive, when

affairs began speedily to assume another aspect, and it became

necessary to guard property with as much care as in towns of

the older States. The laxity of government
— in fact, the want

of an effective government
— was a grand stimulant to the per-

petration of crime
;
because when there is no acknowledged

head, it can be done with more impunity. It continued to be-

come more frequent, until a State government was formed, and

then, by a strange course of events, the law was perverted so

that it was made oflener to shield the guilty, than to punish the

offender.

In the winter of '49 and '50, stealing cattle commenced with

some degree of system. The wild cattle on the plains were,

by some, considered as regular game, and the old inhabitants

began to have their cattle killed, and much complaint was made.

Some, however, did not stop at this, but took cattle and mules
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indiscriminately, sometimes to sell, sometimes for use, and the

miners thus lost whole teams, or had teams broken up. At

first the Indians were charged with these thefts, but when many-

were subsequently recovered, having passed through various

hands, it was not long before it was understood that the white

savages were worse than the red. Things grew worse fast,

until the spring of 1851, when it became past endurance. Rob-

beries and murders were of daily occurrence. Organized bands

of thieves existed in the towns and in the mountains. I was

privately mformed by a young man of my acquaintance, that

he had been offered seven hundred dollars a month to steal

horses and mules. Although he was a wild, daring fellow, he

had too much principle to engage in nefarious practices. The

daily papers of the day are records of crime, and scarcely a

morning paper appeared that did not chronicle the perpetration

of a robbery or murder. The report of a grand jury from San

Francisco, in June, 1850, showed that there were at that time

sixty individuals awaiting trial for criminal practices, in that

single county, ten of which were on indictments for assault wdth

intent to kill. I shall only mention a few cases among the

many hundred which occurred.

While I was at Marysville, in March, 1850, a cloth house

was cut open with a knife, and a trunk stolen, containing $1,000,

The thieves were arrested as they were preparing to go down

the river, taken before the alcalde, and sentenced to be whipped,

which was at once carried into effect on the plaza. Only a por-

tion of the money was recovered. About the same time two

men in Placer county went into a tent, and finding a woman

alone, her husband being out at work, bound and gagged her, and

then robbed the tent of fifteen hundred dollars. The thieves

were arrested, and as there were no prisons in the country, they

P
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were whipped, and again turned loose. Daily accounts of such

outrages were received. Li December, 1850, the custom house

at Monterey was robbed of $14,000, while the collector was

absent from his office about twenty-five minutes. Five individ-

uals from Sydney were arrested, and a portion of the money
found. Two others were arrested at San Juan, as being acces-

sory, and also for mule stealing, when it was found that one of

the mules they had stolen belonged to Judge Ord, who was

counsel for them on the first charge.

In January following, the sleeping room of Captain Howard,

of the police, in San Francisco, was entered, and a trunk, con-

taining $2,100 in scrip, and $3,000 in gold, was abstracted. So

adroit had the thieves become, that they actually went into a

store about ten o'clock at night, and while men were at work

overhead, they actually blew open a safe, and took $700, which

it contained, and escaped. Cases even more bold and daring

than any of these, might fill these pages. Such became the

insecurity of property, fi'om the hordes of villains prowling

about, that men scarcely felt safe under any circumstances, and

no man slept in a building without having firearms within reach,

well loaded, to protect himself against these ruthless midnight

villams. It was dangerous to buy a mule of a stranger, for

fear the property had been stolen, and might be claimed by an-

other party. In addition to other crimes, v\'^as that of arson.

San Francisco was four times burned, and every principal city

in California suffered severely fi'om fnes, when subsequent dis-

closures proved that some, at least, if not all, were caused by
the fiendish incendiary, to gratify a desire for plunder, or from

a horrible spirit of revenge.

In addition to this state of things, another evil existed, wliich

had crept in through the demoralizing influence of an inordinate
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desire to acquire wealth by any plausible pretext, to which the

unsettled condition of the government, and the consequent lax-

ity of moral principle, afforded facilities, and men taking advan-

tage of this, when not wholly destitute of moral principle them-

selves, too often gave their talents for the sake of high reward,

to shield the criminal by the technicalities of the law, and the

power of office.

When the history of California shall be written, after time

has mellowed the asperity of passing events, the occurrences of

these days will form a singular but strange chapter for the pe-

rusal of the statesman and philanthropist. In a country whose

people are proverbial for their love of justice and order, where

the force of early education, and of public example, has tended to

the observance of law, for the preservation of order, and the

protection of those rights which belong to free citizens, a con-

dition of things existed, which threatened at one time to dissolve

the social compact of the community ; and, in fact, they had

arrived at the point when strong individual combinations were

required, to protect life and property from organized bands of

desperadoes and assassins, who made the existing laws only an

instrument to protect them in crime and high-handed villainy.

If this was the state of things in a single town, city, or district,

the evil might in time have worked its own cure, through the

agency of an improved moral principle, and the law itself; but

strange to say, the whole length and breadth of California was

now beset with unprincipled men, who set law, order, and jus-

tice alike at defiance
;
or who used the first, by its technicali-

ties and subtleties, to subvert the others
;
so that, for the peace of

society, a general revolution became necessary. On every side

there was distrust of men and authorities. In the cities, as well

as in the mountains, it was unsafe for men to go unarmed afler
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nightfall ;
and even in San Francisco, the largest town in the

State, in the prhicipal thoroughflires, at a late hour of night,

men chose to take the middle of the street, fearful that the first

man they met might be a robber, or an assassin with a slung

shot or a pistol. That reverence for law, which is almost au

intuitive feeling with Americans, induced them to await its ac-

tion, in the hoj)e that its just administi'ation would rid society

of its pests and excrescences
;'
but when it w^as at length seen,

that the Executive pardoned crime in its most glaring de-

formity
— that criminals almost universally escaped punish-

ment, and with more than two hundred murders in less than a

year, but a single legal execution took pladfe in the whole State

— that the police force was wholly inefficient for the amount of

crime committed— that witnesses notoriously perjured them-

selves to screen their companions in guilt
— that abandoned

men were allowed to give testimony in courts where they were

of notoriously bad character—that public officers in some cases

were guilty of peculation and malfeasance— and that if the

guilty were in any way condemned to prison, the insecurity of

the jail only afforded them an easy mode of escape ;
in short,

when it was found that under the administration of the law, the

insecurity of life and property increased instead of diminished,

the people became aroused to a sense of their own wrongs, and,

convinced that there was no other mode of redress, they re-

solved to take the punishment of offenders into their own hands,

and to do what the administrators of the law could not, or would

not do— protect the honest part of community from the dep-

redations which were daily and hourly committed upon them.

It had not unfrequently been the case, that offenders were ad-

mitted to bail, which proved to be worthless, and when the trial

came off the culprit was gone, and was still at large, to prey
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upon community. Numerous murders had been committed in

San Francisco, and if some of the murderers went through the

farce of a trial, they were suffered eventually to run at large,

and bullied the courts and citizens with impunity, till it became

a by-word and reproach, when a notorious offender was arrest-

ed, that " he will escape by the law." Incendiarism in the cities

became so common, that when the citizen laid down at night,

his papers and valuables were placed in a situation where he

could seize them at a moment's warning ;
and the thought was

constant, that before the dawn of another day he might be a

houseless, homeless, ruined man. This state of things could no

longer be endured! Patience was no longer a virtue. Self-

preservation rendered it imperative that the first law of nature

should be observed, and that unless some united effort was

made, society must resolve itself into its primitive elements,

and brute force become the only defence against aggression and

violence.

Every ship from the penal colonies of Great Britain, only

swelled the number of English convicts already here
;
while

the vicious from all nations seemed to find a rendezvous in Cal-

ifornia, and hordes of the most accomplished villains in the

world, who had passed through every grade of crime, found a

home and congenial spirits in this devoted land.

In February, 1851, the city of San Francisco was thrown

into a fever of excitement, by one of the most audacious rob-

beries which had ever been committed in the to^\^l. Two

Enelishmen, convicts fi:-om Sidnev, went into the store of a Mr.

Jarison, near the corner of Washington and Montgomery streets,

at eight o'clock in the evening, and iiKj^uired for some blankets.

While Mr. Janson was in the act of showing them, one of the

scoundrels struck him a blow on the head with a slung shot.
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He fell prostrate on the floor, -when they jumped upon him and

agahi struck him. They then broke open his desk and robbed

it of nearly two thousand dollars, and effected their escape.

In a short time he recovered sufficiently to crawl to the next

door, and give the alarm, but the villains were gone. This out-

rage was perpetrated on one of the most crowded streets in the

city, and it being done so early in the evening, evinced the

hardihood and desperation of the robbers. A few days after,

a police officer of Sacramento recognized one of them as a fu-

gitive from justice, for crimes committed in the mines, and

aiTested him, together with a companion. Some circumstances

gave suspicion that they were connected with the robbery of

Janson, and upon their examination an attempt was made by their

counsel to prove an alibi, as usual, but the notorious character

of the witness excited a feeling of indignation in the audience,

that such testimony should be received by the court. A row

ensued, in which the people attempted to seize the prisoners ;

but they were rescued by the police and a company of the

Washington Guards, and conveyed to the prison. This was on

Saturday, and intense excitement prevailed. The Washington

Guards were hissed, and in the exasperation of the moment, the

people determined to destroy the armory. A rush was made

in that direction
;
a few windows were broken, when Captain

Bartol came out and addressed the crowd, telling them that the

company had acted only in obedience to law, and that if the

prisoners were guilty, and if required by the authorities, he

w^ould march out and assist in hanging them. His address was

received with favor, and the crowd acted with more coolness

and deliberation. They organized a meeting, and appointed a

committee of twelve to consult with the city authorities, and to

guard the prisoners. A meeting was called for the next day
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On Sunday, the 24th, as the hour approached, croAvds began

to gather around the City Hall, the streets were soon filled, and

the roofs, wmdows and balconies of the adjoinmg houses were

occupied by the people. Probably ten thousand persons were

present ;
when the mayor, as well as several other gentlemen,

came forward to address the multitude, advising them to leave

the matter with the proper authorities, and pledging themselves

that justice should be administered. They were frequently in-

terrupted with cries of " no more quibbles of law— no straw

bail— the criminals aU escape
—

give us justice." Although

the excitement was intense, and there was a diversity of opmion

with regard to executing the prisoners, the people finally yielded,

when, in a few days the prisoners broke jail, and these men

escaped, with others.

A man was subsequently taken and put into jail at Marys-

ville, supposed to be Stuart. Some doubts arismg, his convic-

tion was postponed for additional evidence, and in the mean-

time, the real Stuart was taken, who proved to be the robber,

and he was hung by the Vigilance Committee of San Francisco,

together with WUdred, his accomplice in crime, who confessed

his guilt. But the appearance of the two men was so nearly

alike, that it forms a singular episode in the history of criminal

jurisprudence and circumstantial evidence.

The papers of the day only echoed the sentiments of the

people, and they spoke out frankly and boldly. The Alta

California, one of the best papers in the State, held the fol-

lowing language, on the 23d of September :

" We do not won-

der that the whole city is excited, that every honest man feels

indignant against the vile miscreants w^ho have fired our houses,

robbed our citizens, and murdered them. This feeling is natu-

raJ And the present apparent and expressed determination to
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take the administration of the law into their own hands, is the

inevitable result of a shameful laxity in the administration of

our lower courts. To them alone, is chargeable the present

state of public feeling. Examinations, and trials of criminals

have been a miserable tissue of trifling, quibbling, and nonsen-

sical distinctions, and deductions unworthy to be used by a

respectable bar, unworthy any consideration by the judges.

Any persons have been allowed to testify. Not one of the

thieves and robbers who infest our city, but has witnesses

enough to swear an alibi, and such evidence has been allowed."

And still further :

"
Everj^ means, too, has been taken by un

scrupulous advocates, to postpone, and stave off trials, knowing
that delay would absolutely destroy all criminating evidence."

Up to the 10th of June, things continued in an uncertain

state, no improvement having been made in conducting trials,

or in punishing offenders, notwithstanding the complaints of the

people, and the earnest appeals of the papers. The Daily Cou-

rier of that date (June 1 0) speaks as follows :

"
It is clear to

every man, that San Prancisco is partially in the hands of crim-

inals, and that crime has reached a crisis when life and property

are in imminent danger. There is no alternative now left us,

but to lay aside our business, and direct our whole energies, as

a people, to seek out the abodes of these villains, and execute

summary vengeance upon them." Every paper has been com-

pelled, as a faithful journalist, for months, to record a daily

amount of crime, which showed beyond contradiction that the

law, as administered, was completely nugatory and void. It

could be borne no longer. Forbearance had ceased to be a

virtue, and the time for action had come. On the 11th of

June, a notice appeared in the Courier and Alta California, re-

questing the citizens to assemble on the Plaza at three o'clock
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p. M.
;
and what was more startling, the morning of the 11th

discovered the spectacle of a man hanging by the neck fi'om the

porch of the adobe house on Portsmouth Square. It was not

generally knowTi that an association had been formed, composed
of the most substantial, and some of the best men in the city,

as a Vigilance Committee, who were determined to take the

execution of justice into their own hands, and see that it was

surely and promptly administered
;

and this was the first re-

sult of their organization. On the night of the 11th, a man,

named Jenkins, a Sydney convict, was taken in the act of rob-

bing a safe. A jury was selected, indubitable proof of his guilt

was adduced, and he was hung immediately, about two o'clock

in the morning ;
and this was the commencement of the reign

of justice in the criminal code of California. At the hour ap-

pointed for the meeting, a vast concourse of people assembled

on the Plaza, composed of the most respectable class of citizens.

The meeting was duly organized, and several among the most

highly esteemed citizens addressed the people, briefly stating

the condition of affairs, and advocating the necessity of taking

steps to arrest the career of crime. The existence of a Vigil-

ance Committe was announced, andwhen a resolution was offered,

approving their acts in hanging Jenkms, it was received with

loud acclamations, and with only one single dissenting voice,

and that from a lawyer whose interest it undoubtedly was to

perpetuate this unwarrantable condition of tilings in community.

The meeting adjourned over to the next day, at the same hour

and place, when, it was understood, a series of resolutions would

be presented.

At the appointed time, the Plaza was again filled with anxious

but not excited citizens, and there was a determined calmness

in their demeanor, which plainly told that it proceeded from

P* 34
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long suffering, and that they would coolly, deliberately, and

surely protect themselves from further insult and outrage.

The resolutions were then offered. After a preamble, touching

the necessity of the casem a dispassionate manner, it continued :

Resolved, That while we deprecate the occasion, and regret the

necessity "svhich calls us to decide, yet on account of circumstances

over which we have no control, we are constrained to believe that

the crimes of grand larceny, burglary and arson, should be pun-
ished with death, disclaiming the right to inflict this penalty after

a proper time has elapsed to obtain the voice of all the people,

through the ballot box.

Resolved, That a committee of seven be appointed to call an

election of the citizens in each ward, to decide whether or no these

crimes shall be punished with death, appoint the officers of the

election, and define the form of the ticket.

Resolved, That at the same time and place, a judge and sheriff

Bhall be elected, (unless one of our judges and sheriff will serve,)

who shall enforce the will of the people in punishing the guilty,

who shall have jurisdiction only on those criminal cases above-

mentioned.

Resolved, That we pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred

honors, to protect and defend the people's court and officers, against

any and all other jurisprudence.

Resolved, That any person charged with crime shall have a fail

and impartial trial by jury, nor shall he be deprived of the privi-

lege of giving any evidence he can bring to prove his innocence.

Resolved, That in case of any doubt as to the guilt of any per-

son, he shall have the benefit of such doubt, in accordance with

established usage.

Resolved, That the people's court shall have no jurisdiction after

the next legislature has been convened five days.

Resolved, That all expenses of such court shall be paid by the

contribution of citizens.

These resolutions were passed by acclamation, although op.

position was offered by the Hon. David C. Broderick, and a few
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who looked upon him as a leader. Thus a political revolution

had taken place, as much justified by the state of affairs as was

the revolution of '76, when the Colonies revolted from the op-

pressions of Great Britain. From this time, the Vigilance

Committee held sway, and their ranks were swelled by a vol-

untary enrollment of great numbers of the best and most

effective citizens, and although opposition was offered at various

times by those in authority, and by mterested lawyers, who

were losing a fruitful source of revenue in the defence of

scoundrels, they maintained their ground, and within ten days

the good effects of their administration was seen and felt. An
effective and active police was thus formed, the rogues were

either caught or banished, and the city was soon relieved from

the thralldom of their presence.

This change was not felt in San Francisco alone, hi all the

towns throughout the State, and in the mines, committees of

vigilance were organized, guilty offenders summarily punished ;

and within thirty days, a security of life and property was felt

throughout the whole length and breadth of the land, which

had not existed smce 1849. When, at length, order had been

restored, and the courts began tardQy to administer that justice

for which they were designed, the Vigilance Committe, instead

of executing the law themselves, acted as a people's police, to aid

the constituted authorities in detecting villains, and left their con-

demnation and execution to the conservators of the law, and

this was particularly the case when the following Legislature

passed an act making the crimes above-mentioned capital

offences. This was one of the most exciting periods in the

history of California; and may God grant that there may
never be cause to have it repeated.



CHAPTER XXVI.

RE80DBCES OF aVLIFOENIA UNCERTADsTY OF MINING PROBABLE EXTENT

OF THE GOLD REGION WHERE GOLD IS USUALLY FOUND HINTS TO PER-

SONS PROSPECTING TALC BEDS AURIFEROUS QUARTZ VEINS CAUSE

OF FAILURE IN MINING CRUSHING THE ROCK AND SEPARATING IT FROM

THE GOLD— THE CHILIAN MILL PROCESS OF SEPARATION THE MINES

INEXHAUSTIBLE ENTERPRIZE OF THE MINERS.

Since the discovery of gold, the mountams of California have

attracted the attention of the civilized world, from the vast

amount of mineral wealth they contain. An amount of treas-

ure hitherto unparalleled in the annals of mankind has been

taken out, which threatens at no distant day to have an impor-

tant bearing on the commercial and financial operations of the

world. The character of the mines is too well known now to

require a particular description, but notwithstandhig the repeat-

ed failure of thousands, after months, and even years, of faithful

labor, to realize a competence
—

notwithstanding the multitude

of letters which have been written back, giving glowing and

truthful accounts of the difficulties and uncertainty of mining,

with a full description of the labor necessary to get even a little

— it is a matter of surprise that so many should continue to

leave comfortable homes, and a good business, to try their for-

tunes in the uncertain occupation of mining. There are indeed

considerations which might tempt men to make a permanent

residence in Cahfomia, but I do not hesitate to declare that no
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man should emigrate, miless with the intention of making it his

home for life. Gold is not equally distributed in the earth, and

the idea of picking up lumps in the mines, like gravel stones,

is preposterous. Even in the most auriferous sections, there is

only a comparatively small portion wliich pays the laborer

abundantly ;
and while now and then one miner may make a

good strike, by far the greater number will make scarcely day-

wages, hi an early day men were not content with doing well,

and were not satisfied with a fair remuneration. Ten dollars per

day was looked upon as not sufficient to pay. Now the mines

are better understood, and generally, if a miner finds diggings

which pay from three to five dollars, he continues to work, and

it sometimes happens that he strikes a rich bed, which amply
rewards his patience and perseverance. Still, it cannot be de-

nied that he sometimes fails altogether ;
and men can be found

who have labored faithfully and diligently for years, who have

scarcely made their board.

It is impossible, in the present stage of mining, to lay down

arbitrary rule^for prospecting ;
but after all, there are general

principles which may be observed with advantage, such as the

shape of the hills, the color of the soil, the nature and character

of the rocks, the depth and shape of the ravines. I believe that

the best diggings are generally found where the formation is

talcous slate, or, where there is an abundance of auriferous

quartz
— where the soil is covered with per oxide of iron.

Sometimes rich earth is found, where the earth is not highly

colored with iron, but there is a superabundance either of slate

or quartz in its vicinity, and miners are in the habit of remark-

ing, that where there are good quartz veins there are almost

invariably good placer diggings ;
but the rule will not, so far as

is known, bear to be reversed always. Sometimes detached
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portions of slate and quartz are curiously blended. I have seen

near Nelson's Creek, pieces where they ran into each other

with so delicate a shade that it was impossible to determine

where either began, and these were found in a section of coun-

try highly auriferous. As a general thing, the largest quantity

of gold is found resting on the bed rock, or in the dirt nearest

to it, and shafts have been sunk even as low as a hundred feet,

before the deposit was reached, and then followed by drifting

under ground, but it is sometimes found on the mountains,

mixed with more compact earth, at various depths of one foot

or more
;
but this was probably deposited from time to time,

by extraneous causes. Gold being the heaviest metal, always

sinks to the lowest depths, until arrested by some stationary

cause. At Grass Valley, Nevada county, in February, 1852,

a shaft was sunk in a mountain slide to the depth of forty feet.

At this depth trees were found, which were partially carbonized,

and a bed of talc passed through, when a vein of auriferous earth

was reached, combined with a greenish, partially decomposed

quartz, which paid in some instances seven dollai*s to the bucket.

The hill had at some period of time been undermined by a little

stream, which flowed beneath it, and which had been gradually

receiving its deposit for ages. The hill in its fall had covered

up this deposit, carrying with it fragments of a vein, which

passed through it, thus increasing the richness of its deposit, to

reward the patient labor and perseverance of the lucky miner.

Talc beds are good indications, for gold is not unfrequently

found richly imbedded in them, yet this is not always certain,

for I have found veins of talc adjoining quartz veins which ex-

hibited no indications of gold. Still, wherever I found a bed

of talc, I should always try it. At Nevada some of the shafta

of deep placer (or, as they are termed in California mining
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Ijdrlance, cayote) diggings, are eighty feet deep, and the aurif-

erous earth is found mixed with green quartz, while in some of

the southern mines it is found with yellow quartz. In giving

my opinion with regard to gold bemg found in its various forms

in the mines, I beg the reader to remember that it is entitled

to no more weight than the opmions of perhaps hundreds of

others, for there are various theories, all based upon valcanic

hypothesis, and my o\a\ explanation is clear to myself, and to

me accounts for more phenomena than any other.

Gold is found in particles from the fineness of impalpable

powder, to masses of several pounds in weight. When the

explosion occurred, which brought it to the surface, I suppose

that portions were raised by the concussion in the primitive

form of dust, other particles were melted, and running together

like molten lead, cooled in lumps, or masses, in its upward pas-

sage, or as it fell, in the shape it is found. I think that the

veins of quartz were ejected in a melted or fluid state, from the

centre of the earth, and came in contact with particles of gold,

which sunk into it in various shapes and sizes, by their specific

gravity, and when the rock cooled it held the gold embedded

in the mass, precisely as it is found. When the melted quartz

came in contact with large quantities of the dust, more, of

course, was imbedded
;
hence some portions of rock are very

rich, while others are less so, and some have none at all. And

what goes further to prove that the mineral is not equally dis-

tributed below, is the fact that many veins contain no gold, not

having passed through any in its upward passage to the surface

of the earth. The reason that rich placer diggings are found

in the neighborhood of auriferous quartz veins, is because, in

addition to what is thrown up loose by volcanic force, the

quartz is sometimes either wholly or partially decomposed by
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chemical, gaseous causes, the climate, or otherwise, and the par-

ticles which are held in it are released, in the course of centu-

ries, and find their way down the slopes to a final resting place.

Small pieces of quartz are often found strewing the ground,

and many times these can be traced to the ledge itself. And

this leads me to the consideration of the quartz veins.

In the absence of a clearly established theory, (having never

seen anything like a treatise upon the subject unconnected with

California,) I must depend upon my own observations. I have

traveled the mountains for about three hundred miles, between

the American River and the Cascade Mountains, and have ex-

amined specimens taken from various parts of Cahfornia, even

from the desert east of the Sierra, and also from various parts

of Oregon, and can pretend to nothing more than giving my
own impressions. Having been a sufferer by the fire m San

Francisco, on the 4th of May, 1851, my time for a year afler

that event was spent chiefly in quartz mining, or gold work-

ing, and I was among the first who engaged in the then new

business.

Through the whole range of the Sierra Nevada in Califor-

nia, and the continuous chain in Oregon, innumerable veins of

quartz extend, bearing a general parallel with the principal

chain
;
but branches, or lateral veins, shoot off in various di-

rections, generally diagonal, but occasionally at right angles.

These vary in thickness from a few inches, even a single inch,

to fourteen feet— nay, I have heard of their being twenty feet

thick, but I never saw them. They are found dipping in various

directions, but not unfrequently are perpendicular, the heavy

veins being more generally so than the lighter ones. So far as

my experience goes, those of from four inches to three feet

thick aro the best, and in the heavy ledges the gold bearing
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vein can be distinctly traced, sometimes only an inch or twc

wide, while other portions of the quartz contain little or no gold.

Sometimes these veins come above the surface of the ground,

then again they are found only at the depth of several feet.

The best veins abound in pyrites, or sulphuret of iron, and the

best quality of ore is of a dull bro^iiish red, which varies in

its shade, being colored with oxide of iron. There are four

qualities of rock, which ^^^ll pay expenses of working, viz : the

red, the green, yellow, and a certain shade of white, which I

cannot describe. Practice, however, is necessary to determine,

•for some of the red has merely a coating of per-oxide of iron,

which is not diffused through the rock. As a general thing, I

have found those veins dipping to the east, and laying at an

angle of from forty-five to sixty degrees, to pay the best
;
but

it is not always so, nor do I understand why their dipping to

the east should have any effect
;
and this, after all, may only

be a provmcial superstition, but is true, in most cases, to the

best of my recollection. Some perpendicular veins certainly

pay well, as, for instance, one of those in Mariposa, and some

dipping west may probably be good. The only reason I can

suppose why a dipping vem should be richer than a perpendic-

ular one, is because it passes along a greater surface of earth,

taking more gold in its course
;
and the thmner a vein is, the

sooner it will cool. According to my theory, a heavy vein

would be found richer at a great depth than a light one, for so

long as the quartz was in a melted state, so long would the

gold settle, and would only be held when the rock became too

hard to allow it to fall flu'ther down, and the greater the body
of quartz, the longer it would remain in a fluid state.

Quartz vems generally have a parallel vein of granite, yet it

sometimes happens that the quartz dislocates the granite, and
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passes through it, and sometimes it will pass under a granite

ledge ;
but if prospecting for veins, when they did not appear

above the surface, I should certainly take the parallel range of

granite for a general guide. I cannot call to mind a single

instance of a regular quartz vein, where it has not had an atten-

dant granite ledge on the surface, though it may be several rods

distant, and sometimes it may have a granite range on both

sides. I cannot lay it down as an infallible rule, that when

there are granite ledges there are quartz veins also, but quartz

and granite appear to hold companionship. I look upon quartz

rock as an indication of gold, but it is by no means certain that

because good specimens are found in the top of a ledge, that

the whole vem will pay. To this I charge the great number

of failures in quartz mining, hi its early history men were

much deceived by not properly prospecting their veins. No man

is a sufficient judge of the quality of the ore without trying it.

Probably seven-eighths of the failures of mills in California, pro-

ceeded from not fully prospectmg the ledge. The vein, in its

upper progress, may barely touch a deposite of gold, taking

enough to furnish a few specimens, while the great body does

not contain enough to pay for workmg. Many a good man has

been wofully deceived by a mistake which I should once have

fallen into myself. To prospect a vein thoroughly, shafts

should be sunk in several places, as low as the water, and the

rock tested from time to time, fi'om top to bottom, not by any

chemical process, but by grinding the rock, and washing it in

the common way with a pan, and by the result thus obtained

one can judge with much certainty of the character of the vein.

This should be done before the expense of machinery is gone

into. It is better to lose a few hundred dollars in prospecting,

than thousands in erectmg machinery which will be of no use.
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Men of experience can tell at a glance, whether rock contains

.•,.•• gold or not, but they cannot tell the amount it contains Avith

-,••. -sufficient certainty to warrant the expense of erecting machinery

•-'^,
Jtili: they try it.

X?' «.-i
When veins are highly crystaline, or when the mass of rock

/^s^^^fe^^ chiefly composed of palpable crystals, there is no use in

f ''looking for gold, for although the vein may exhibit good speci-

,?
•*

mens, it will not, as a whole, contain enough to pay for work-
V

ing. After all that can be said, practical experience is necessa-

ry xy to ensure success, and ifmen would employ practical miners

C* 'ill prospecting veins, it would be a saving of time and money

p
•

•m the end.
'. *•*• •

.:i* >•'' The most approved mode of crushing the rock, and of sep-
• • •'

;i**- arating the gold, is either by stampers, or the improved Chilian

:f
*• 'liiill. Except in the mode of crushing, the modus operandi is

,;*i .. neariy the same in both. The first is by heavy stampers, weigh-

•'^ 'iKig.from two to six hundred pounds, which strike upon a heavy

«>
*

ibedrplate of iron, enclosed in a tight box, having an iron plate

**«.• pierced with holes, through which the pulverized rock escapes

T **. •."vvhen
fine enough, and is then passed over by a current of wa-

:*'.' -tgr. The Chilian mill is a series of heavy, upright, cast-iron

I'- wheels, which run in a circular gi'oove, or trough of cast-iron,

:•'•**:' and this gi-oove has sieves, somewhat similar to the stamping

-'^^' -box, for the escape of rock, when sufficiently pulverized. By
this method the rock is crushed, and ground by the weight of

the wheels, and it is, in my opinion, the best, because it crush-

es :es the rock finer than the stampers, will wear much longer and

J,'"iieeds fewer repairs. The stampes will wear out, and require

to be duplicated in a month, while the wheels will wear a year.

';-i".'The rock then passes from the crushers, by long troughs,

5 .ink) «n am'Tjgamator, which is a box with two or three parti-

•,v.

ti

f.
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tions, the whole being five or six feet long, by sixteen or twenty

inches wide. In the first partition is a bed of quick-silver, on

which the crushed rock falls, being carried by a current of wa-

ter flowing from the crushers into the amalgamator, through the

troughs. Here the gold unites, or amalgamates with the mer-

cury, while the rock passes onward by a proper motion being ....

given to the amalgamator. When the rock has been thus run i»

through, the quick-silver is strained through a thick buckskin, ;

in which is left the gold and quick-silver in a mass, now called I.'

amalgam, which, after being carefully washed and cleaned, is •
*

put into a retort, when the quick-silver escapes from the gold, in
-JJ^

the form of vapour, and is condensed, and falls into another

vessel, ready to be used again, while the gold remains pure in
"

the retort. "••

My impression is the mines can never be exliausted. They .*

are distributed over such a large extent of country that hun- .• *,

dreds of years must elapse before the ground can be dug over
; ^

*

and, besides, the veins of quartz are so deep that a single mine • -•

may be worked, by the aid of pumps, many years. *.^*'

I cannot dismiss the subject of the mines, M'ithout adverting .'*
•

to the vast work undertaken and completed by individual enter-

prise, in overcoming the natural barriers of the climate, and

face of the country, in gold digging. Where water is not

found in isolated places, canals are dug, sometimes forty or

fifty
miles long, by which water is carried from some perma-

nent stream along stupendous hill-sides, over ravines and gulch

es, and around rocks by sluices and flumes, often at vast expense

of labor and money— thus attesting the skill, energy, and en-

terprise of the people who are delving among the mountains;

hoping to acquire a competence to smooth the down-liill of life,

and render old age comfortable.
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CALIFORXIA HER RESOURCES MINERAL WEALTH CLIMATE TILLABLE

LAND IN THE VALLEYS RICHNESS OF THE SOIL PRODUCTIONS WA-

TER-POWER TIMBER RAPID INCREASE OF POPULATION HEALTH

CONCLUSION.

With regard to ttie resources of California, Nature has in-

deed been bountiful, and if they are properly developed, no

State in the Union can present a greater amount of real wealth.

California extends from about the thirty-second to the forty-

second degree of latitude, and embraces within this space of ten

degrees, almost every variety of climate. It is a country of

mountain and plain, but its greatest area is mountainous. On

the east the Sierra Nevada, with its everlasting snows, stretches

from one end of the State to the other, presenting peaks from

ten to fourteen thousand feet above the level of the ocean
;
and

on its western borders, the coast range is bounded entirely by

the Pacific Ocean. Between the Sierra and the coast range

lay the valleys of the San Joaquin and Sacramento, malting

one continuous plain, five hundred miles in length, while many

minor valleys in the foot-hills of the Sierra, and probably in

the coast range, also, make collectively a large area of arable

land. From the main ridge of the Sierra, the country dechnes

to the principal valleys of the Sacramento and San Joaquin^
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by a series of foot-hills, which, though often high, and ex-

tremely broken, presenting much grand and sublime scenery,

abound in glades and small valleys, which are proved, by ex-

perience, to be highly susceptible of cultivation— the soil be-

ing equally as rich as that of the lower valleys. In my opinion

there is arable land enough in these mountain valleys, if prop-

erly cultivated, to supply the whole mining population with

vegetables, fruit and grain, while the larger valleys can raise

enough not only to supply its population, and that of the cities,

but also a surplus for exportation. I have been induced to

change my preconceived opmion with regard to the agricultural

capacities of the country by actual demonstration. On my
first arrival very little farming was done. Nearly all the

vegetables, flour and grain, were derived fi'om foreign ports,

and little had been done to develop the agricultural capacities

of the country. The long drowths seemed to render it impos-

sible for grain to grow without irrigating the parched earth,

where the grass withered and became crisp under the burning

sun
;
but the energy of man soon demonstrated that California

had its regular seasons, as well as the Atlantic States, and that

grain put into the ground in season to have the benefit of

the winter and spring rains, grows rapidly in the prolific soil,

and matures before the summer sun withers it
;

and that

crops are as sure in California as on the Atlantic coast.

Two years produced an important change : vegetables were

produced in sufficient quantities, not only to supply the de-

mand, but the prices were infinitely reduced, and their impor-

tation ceased
;
and it was found that small grains thrived well,

and yielded three-fold what they do at home. Oats are indige-

nous, and miles of dry plain are yearly covered with a luxuri-

ant growth ;
and I venture to predict that within two years
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wheat enough \\'ill be raised to stop the importation of flour

completely, hi the South, sugar cane, cotton and tea can be

raised, while the talc lands seem as if designed by nature for

the cultivation of rice
;
and portions of the valley which are

overflowed annually, will eventually, by means of dykes and

levees, be valuable for their productions, hi the South the

grape is cultivated with infinite success
; peaches grow in per-

fection, and I cannot see why apples will not succeed well in

certain districts of the mountain valleys.

Li the mountains, water-power is abundant for all mechan-

ical purposes, and the noble pines, made into lumber, will form

a source of wealth equaled only by its mineral treasures. It

is true, there has been a vast deal of mdividual suffering, more,

perhaps, than usually occurs in the settlement of a country.

Approached only by a wide and barren desert on one side,

and by a long and perilous sea voyage on the other, the im-

mense emigration of the two first years
— in a measure cut

off" from home supplies, in a country which was untried, and

too new to afford ample means of support within itself, at once,

without a superabundance of funds to purchase such supplies

as were brought in— necessarily experienced suff*ering, hard-

ships, and sometimes death. But politically, the country rap-

idly advanced. Its population increased to an unprecedented

degree. Houses and towns were built, roads opened, the coun-

try explored, the mines worked, commerce established, a gov-

ernment organized, and the foundation laid for future prosperity

and greatness ;
and it only requires the fostering care of a firm,

yet liberal government, which will fully develop its resources,

to make California one of the richest and most prosperous

States in the Union.

The climat-e is delightful and salubrious. Although the days
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in summer are hot, yet the evenings are cool
;
and the laborer,

though exhausted by the heat of the day, is refreshed with a

good night's sleep, A^ithout the sultriness of the Atlantic sum-

mers
;

and the dryness of the atmosphere in summer soon

withers the vegetation, and prevents the malaria of damper

climates.

The upper part of the valley of the Sacramento, however,

is less free from bilious diseases than the southern part. Qiills

and fever are more prevalent than farther south
;

and though

there is no apparent cause for this, it may probably be found

in its being situated nearer the coast, the Sierra Nevada range

approacliing to unite, and the extremes.of heat and cold being

greater between night and day ;
but cultivation and habit may

eventually change this in some measure, as it is found to ope-

rate favorably in new States at home. Emigrants are fi'e-

quently subject to bilious attacks on their first arrival, but these

are not dangerous, if properly attended to in season
;
and after

being acclimated, with common prudence in avoiding unneces-

sary exposure, and the vices now too prevalent, a man may
maintain better health than in the older States on the Atlantic.

In conclusion, I beg leave to say, that there are many sub-

jects of which it would have given me pleasure to speak ; par-

ticularly of the geological structm^e of the country, and of the

statistical facts with regard to its mines, and its agricultural

productions; but the nature of this work, and its already

lengthened proportions forbid. The most that I can hope for,

is, that the reader may find amusement, and understand some

of the trials encountered by the early emigrants to California,

especially by the miners, whom I know to be an honorable and

intelligent class of people.
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